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DELIA BLANCHFLOWER
Chapter I

(('^OT a Britisher to be seen- or scarcely ! WellA ^ I can do without 'em for a bit ' "
And the EngHshman whose mind shaped these words

UlfZ '

'""'""f'^
" dining^roon, like a collegehall had just emptied itself after the mid-day meflMeanwhde a German, sitting near, seeing that his tali

matches, offered some. The Englishman's quick smile inresponse modified the German's general opi^nion orEn;.

i ather-l' thu f *7 ^^^'""'«^'' -me remarks on the

ir t .,"u .
"'^^'" '''°''^'" ''^^ splashing outside—remarks which bore witness at least to the Englishman'scourage m using such knowledge of the Germ!„ tZ^las he possessed Then, smoking contentedly, he lef^tagainst the wall behind him, still looking on.He saw a large room, some seventy feet Ions filloHwith a miscellaneous foreign crowd-Sou h G~sAustrians Russians, Italians- seated in groupsreundsma, tables smoking, playing cards or doSs.^eadmg the day's newspapers which the funicular had iust

Er/; -T'
^

'f'^
"^'^"'"^ *" ''"' moderatelyS

farther :fd.""
"'"^'"^ ""^ ^''''"'^'^ ^oUofJJZ

To his left was a large family circle- Russians, ac-
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cording to information derived from the hcadwaiter—
and among them, a girl, apparently about eighteen, sit-

ting on the edge of the party and absorbed in a novel of
which she was eagerly turning the pages. From her
face and figure the half savage, or Asiatic note, present
in the physiognomy and complexion of her brothers and
sisters, was entirely absent. Her beautiful head with its

luxuriant mass of black hair, worn low upon the cheek,

and coiled in thick plaits behind, reminded the English-
man of a Greek fragment he had admired, not many days
before, in the Louvre; her form too was of a classical

lightness and perfection. The Englishman noticed in-

deed that her temper was apparently not equal to her
looks. When her small brothers interrupted her, she
repelled them with a pettish word or gesture; the Eng-
lish governess addressed her, and got no answer beyond
a haughty look ; even her mother was scarcely better

treated.

Close by, at another table, was another young girl,

rather younger than the first, and equally pretty. She
too was dark haired, with a delicate oval face and velvet

black eyes, but without any of the passionate distinction,

the fire and flame of the other. She was German, evi-

dently. She wore a plain white dress with a red sash,

and her little feet in white shoes were lightly crossed in

front of her. The face and eyes were all alive, it seemed
to him, with happiness, with the mere pleasure of life.

She could not keep herself still for a moment. Either
she was sending laughing signals to an elderly man near
her, presumably her father, or chattering at top speed
with another girl of her own age, or gathering her whole
graceful body into a gesture of delight as the familiar

Rheingold music passed from one lovely motif to another.

"You dear little thing!" thought the Englishman,
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with an impulse of tenderness, which passed into fore-
boding amusement as he compared the pretty creature
with some of the matrons sitting near her, with one in
particular, a lady of enormous girth, whose achieve-
ments in eating and drinking at meals had seemed to him
amazing. Almost all the middle-aged women in the hotel
were too fat, and had lost their youth thereby, prema-
turely Must the fairy herself- Euphrosyne -1 come

suddfnT"^^
^^-"^ ""'] .'*''" '^' 'x'^neyed words camesuddenly to mmd, and haunted him, as his eyes wandered

tvn« I T" ^"^^ """"y """"^ <»• """""onplace
types, he yet perceived an unusual number of agreeable
or handsome faces; as is indeed generally the case in anyAustrian hotel. Faces, some of them, among the veryyou"K g'ris especially, o^ a rose-tinted faiLss, and

W^^ '^TT' ""' ^"^ ^"'^' ""Wng on white fore-

llrrV t'"T '*'"*''' """^ *<"•' th* heads weU

faces Il'o fit r"'""".'
°^ ''""'*'y »'"' t^dition;

faces also, of the bourgeoUie, of a simpler, Gretchen-hke beauty, faces -a few-„f "intellectuals," as hefancied,- including the girl with the novel?-! not al-ways handsome but arresting, and sometimes noble.He felt hmiself in a border land of races, where theTeutonic and Latm strains had each improved the

to h.m like flowers sprung from an old and rich soil.He found his pleasure in watching them- the pleasureof the Ancient Mariner when he blessed the water-
snakes. Sex had little to say to it; and personal de^^
nothing. Was he not just over forty?_a very busy
Englishman, snatching a hard-earned holiday-abachelor, moreover, whose own story lay far behind him.
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"Beauty that must die." The words reverberated
and would not be dismissed. Was it because he had
just been reading an article in a new number of the
Quarterly, on " Contemporary Feminism," with mingled
amazement and revolt, roused by some of the strange
facts collected by the writer? So women everywhere— many women at any rate— were turning indiscrim-
inately against the old bonds, the old yokes, affections,
servitudes, demanding "self-realisation," freedom for
the individuality and the personal will ; rebelling against
motherhood, and life-long marriage; clamouring for
easy divorce, and denouncing their own fathers, brothers
and husbands, as either tyrants or fools ; casting away
the old props and veils; determined, apparently, to
know everything, however ugly, and to say everything,
however outrageous? He himself was a countryman,
an English provincial, with English public school and
university traditions of the best kind behind him, a
mind steeped in history, and a natural taste for all that
was ancient and deep-rooted. The sketch of an emerg-
ing generation of women, given in the Quarterly article,

had made a deep impression upon him. It seemed to
him frankly horrible. He was of course well acquainted,
though mainly through the newspapers, with English
suffragism, moderate and extreme. His own country
district and circle were not, however, much concerned
with it. And certainly he knew personally no such
types as the Quarterly article described. Among them,
no doubt, were the women who set fire to houses, and
violently interrupter", or assaulted Cabinet ministers,

who wrote and maintained newspapers that decent
people would rather not read, who grasped at martyr-
dom and had turned evasion of penalty into a science.

But the continental type, though not as yet involved
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left um bewnietd cr;:! " ^T ^°^-^'^^'"''

than he. Like ih.rl"\-- """ ''"''' """n'scicnt

tlie pre enee of l^h ;" """'j'" °^ '^^'="* '"-"e, in

-onefti, Za:L rL^:rirv;'"'^Il^ ^-am a child."
-'"nait, m these things I

t-eir Aiders ^t^lcnrsothinJaZtt^^ Th\ "^
been a Feminist congress lately a1 Sicnt- ol th''site, and among the ghosts of tl,„ ?r. "^ ""y
«liat could it brin^thn ,^

^"^"^ '^°™''"- Well,

brief, so pas ing?^.h''did"bJr '''T
''"^*'"°« ^

atttrrrtrSerL^sS^^^ grf-r
3urgri::r;^;r'-r

^"''--
vL I, J ? .

^^ *° y°u all a woman can "

miS ?t iTV^^I :"•' '''^— -o-ed it-or
f™: hen

"" "°* *'' ^""^ *'"'* '''^ ™-t put it

In the midst of the crowd nh«„* i
•

i

longer aware of it Still !n t- T'
^' ""' "°

eyelids had fa]le„''ovefws eves'"! TT"f^' •""'

against the wall ^ '
^' '"' '""^'^ ''^''ted

He looked down astonished, and saw that 1,„tramphng on the day's .V^ hr, hZ^'^^.H Z
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fallen from a tabic near. With many apologies he
lifted it, amoothcd it out, and presented it to the elderly
lady who had asked for it.

She looked at him through her spectacles with a
pleasant smile.

" You don't find many English newspapers in these
Tyrolese hotels? "

"No; but I provide myself. I get my Timet from
home."

" Then, as an Englishman, you have all you want.
But you seem to be without it to-night?"

" It hiisn't arrived. So I am reduced, aa you see,

to listening to the music."
" You are not musical? "

" Well, I don't like this band anyway. It makes too
much noise. Don't you think it rather a nuisance? "

" No. It helps these people to talk," she said, in a
crisp, cheerful voice, looking round the room.

' But they don't want any help. Most of them talk
by nature as fast as the human tongue can go !

"

"About nothing!" She shrugged her shoulders.
Winnington observed her more closely. She was, he

guessed, somewhere near fifty; her scanty hair was al-
ready grey, and her round, plain face was wrinkled
and scored like a dried apple. But her eyes, which
were dark and singularly bright, expressed both energy
and wit; and her mouth, of which the upper lip was
caught up a little at one corner, seemed as though quiv-
ering with unspoken and, as he thought, sarcastic
speech. Was she, perchance, the Swedish Schriftstel-
ler'm of whom he had heard the porter talking to some
of the hotel guests? She looked a lonely-lsh, inde-
pendent sort of body.

" They seem m'ce, kindly people," he said, glancing
round the salon. " And how they enjoy life !

"
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" You call i' life? "
He laughed out.

She followed hi, ejes- indifferently.

dof^ihT^^iii/jreL^i^-"*^- r ""^ •»

orother— and in «/ T ,
°"" '"'itched marriage

beaut/nor ttm^oT^^.tlZ '''" ''"> ""^''^

anything, but monev [Zh ^1' ""^ ""^ ""t"™* '"n

banda." ^' ''"*''''• ""-^ ""twitting their hus-

« Tu"
'*"*** ** children!"

sHnj^^sS:;^:!::"^''^" •«'"''- ton,

to^sstr^--—-"'^-""•-

renTenfbSJhelShlfrr -"^f""^ "'""^^ "e
he had just read Th ""f'"• '" S''"''^" ^hieh

flitted trouJhi-sltd"""He1:r'" --"--ter,
wit^ dUU,te^ But curtitfprlird."'*^

-^"'^

strfnVXtTm a
.^"' ''' \-™<' hereby i„t„

cross^themL „Thf,r" r °" .^" '^"' ''"^ th°„ght

aware of Xr plfeVZ^ ,""[
*''l*

''"''°"«'' ^ ^"%
-njed to ,e o^^uLrci^'^fti^lf^'S'"-

towf^ed b;,ide'"tt younT^r'Llr '."
'"''«''* ''<=

Munich. Buda-Pesth/orlelrrtrtor,/:Z
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filled «lic talon. He Imd all that athlete could desire
in the way of shoulders and lean length of body; a
hnel3r-carTied luad, on which the brown hair was wear-
ing a little thin at the crown, while iitill irrepressibly
strong and curly round the brow and temple; thick
penthouse brows, and ben nth them a pair of greyish
eyes which had already made him friends with the chil-
dren and the dogs and half the grown-ups in the place.
The Swedish lady admitted— but with no cordiality—
that human kindness could hardly speak mo/e plainly in
a human face than from those eyes. Yet the mouth
and chin were thin, stron/^ and determined ; so were the
hands. The man's whole aspect, moreover, spoke of
assured position, and of a keen intelligence free from
personal pre-occupations, and keeping a disinterested
outlook on the world. The woman who observed him
had in her handbag a book by a Russian lady in which
Man, with a capital, figured cither as " a great comic
baby,

'
or as the " Alan-Beast," invented for the tor-

ment of women. The gentleman before her seemed a
httle difficult tu fit into either category.

But if she was observing him, he had begun to ques-
tion her.

" Will you forgive me if I ask an impertinent ques-
tiun ?

"

"Certainly. They are the only questions worth
asking."

He laughed.

"You are, I think, from Sweden?"
" That is my country."
" And I am told you are a writer? " She bent her

head. "I can sec also that you are— what shall I
say?— very critical of your sex— no doubt, still more
of mine ! I wonder if I niav ask "

—
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He paused, hi. .,„iling ,y,, up„„ ,,„
Ask anything you like "

lar. Wc .hall get all wc want before lona'" Hereye, sparkled in her small lined face.
* "

And you are satisfied ' "

-^'itCo^de'a,."" "^ "'"^''^ "'• ^« ''-e

witJ°"
"'"^ '^•' " »ubstantially better to walk

Wh7S^'' *''" ""''""^''•t''ble world? Certainly.

ant"wk' th™*-"
'^"?«\ Th™ he said, with his pleas-ant look, throwing his head back to observe her -.though aware he might rouse her antag^nil " "

"Ida « «'? ^°.r *° «° »"='' » ««•« way."

your cue to belitUe them A^A v i j .^ '
"

Wejessly behind,"*'"^; tr h^rsrattr"^'
'

bantstfklpXr' Hun:;°"* ^^l
"^'^ ''™ *''*

» up jjranm s Hungarian dances, and talk

9
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o''cUpS;:- fZ'Z!'^"""''
"••
,T- -O ">e burst

•trongcr femini.t than I."
" '" '''''"

vo?hl:;f™,;\„7oor«"fr
"'"-'" «"•' """"•'"•

iiijr 10 ,00k at our ncw»paper» "

« YouT'.?'°"''."PP"" "P ""'ked ,t the remark

«Thlt^?;ou"e*::'vet'''"*'" '"''f''"' ^»'""«t™-
A man a je.t," .aid the other drvlv—« »n/ ij

«... younir l.dy had plenty of oth/r ^S h r^v."'•»*utT. She w«. «. ., "'"" 8''"— beiides her

.he clLbed. he "„; TheV, T! .T.' "''' "'^'•

watch her. She wf. Z*"
'''°'' ''"t*' ^id nothing but

after a little ihiir.he^'-.Te^'* °', "''^*'''"«- »"*
down here to oTe^eat ^27/ 7,^''""* ''" ^'*''"

went with her mild ld?M \ ^'"^ '"''•• "''"^ 'h"

.he wanted to rMe UD to th r "A"
*''"' ""^^ ^"^

Th..r.l ' ^ ° *"' -'"g't-hattc in the fore.tThere.-you can .ee a little blue .moke ^X^^

—
"
Of course there was a great deal of talk Th.
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wou d aend him Hn»n - i »» l
" Sometimes .he

.nd he -oidld I" ep ;
" ^V" "' "" •"'«^''" '~^''

would come down Z- \i
'""^ "°* """^ »''™ »''«

h-r mTl^: 7bo' t" heT- Ld T''""
"'"' '"

superb!"
uer— and her eye.— ^c*.

The little dowdy woman threw up her hand.

.n Jdre.?:? fhTioteUn'T* "'
°f"^ *" «<-

She wa. ,ireJ.\t
^""^ ""^ "« Fut"".'

her oSion W« Lrr "*'^"' " '"'' "««'• '»d

-nd .u Io7h7:l5,^°'"•„J7.:rt• '*-'"*^*

tried to .top it, but .hT«,t K
"• '* "" '•''"'

And the manai^r fl„ ,i j*^] ]"' °'~ ""^ "^^^ Wm.

wouldtSthtteS-^^lte''^""'-'"'"*
the pUce wa« ion^v. i

" *'" «"«">« came

pen,io„ „:„" f^^Xrt "^""Vr '^'^ '"» ««i

»he had learnt it ?™1 n ^^' '*""^"' Ge™'^.

brought her"; and h '"""I
«°"'™'" ''''° ^ad

rt::nSir-i:;rh^^r?"^^^^^^
chair,. The men laithi ^'"^fP *''™'*'^«'' °" «>«i'

were .hocked, and wished the, hadnfcl? o^L^Zr
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girls come. And H,

had beTnttfrel '£•' *''^ Englishman.
« WU I

" 0' course," .aSsol""-'""^'" "P- -«?"' '
rauJd t be' A. "" companion coolly. « wi » ,

- ^^^ PHsont:r:ir ^r - '^^ «-Tr atj
t;on-tJ,ej.

all do. <We «„ '•
«""' ^'"tcd revoln-

^""-^ ^ m,,/ Vo„ hJ°"
"','^" h«ve kept it till „ow

°f the free woman ! '- ThTi^\J"^, '* '^'« ^e the aged-esa^ it sound, absurd t^::^ ^'l^
^'"^ »{ thing. ^

*» «he looked it_i ,,„ te7vou~f "V''^
^"^ '*-

The small, work-worn hi", ^^' ' ''"' ^"6! »

• *V Btt"S '""' '•'"«X2 .'"""l-
" Ar^ .1. ' "" P»ss«l over « ^^ '" ""''

::vS-\f:"&'-^-i' to the forest...

'it'.Sss'grht?'''-!^--"

^'"-Mower... ..id ,,, s^^^^
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open- ?

"'-..cunower
,3

1 !^ ''°**""^ " ''"'<' °^" the name. "Her f.th
!

had been a irovernor nt «.,„ t ,
"" lather

W,nmngton started forward Jn his chair

Bob Btir ;

~^- '^°"'* -- » -^-^ht- of o,d

" Why, 1 knew Blanchflower quite well T » * i.-long ago when I was stnv.V™ -T ^ ""^* hini

at a st^ion in the^l? ^ '''.'I'
"" ""^'^ '" India

-

Blanchflower then .'^^ Presidency. He was Major

der?h::s:?s!rsui7r"^
r,T - ''-^' -

to check himself in'Thlfht™' S™' Z?-^
"'^""^

nient he resumed:— saying. But m a mo-

i?ood deal of land besides A.Vf °u""'
^"^ "

that he had thrown ZT'n , ^^ remember hearing

down in healttrdrs^-StrbrfaTtsr ^"''^"

odd that! I must h« T""' '^'"'«''t"' Very

mother "-he T J^
•'''" ^" "' " '^Id. Her

by birth, and gToLVv^r"/^'"^-"'^''^ -*
«-"

her when' he waf mihta^ iuath?:; ^f"-- -t
t-.- We,,, that's al, v'erytteretLg -

""' '" " '">'*

wsX::™;"'""^ "'""' ^"^ ^"«"^'""- took out
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" You smoke, Madame? "

The Swedish lady quietly accepted the courtesy.

/^ i *°° ""'*'"* '"«'' ?»"»«» between one
murdered Wagnerian fragment and another, they con-
tinued a conversation which seemed to amuse them both.

A little later the Englishman went out into the gar-den of the hotel, meaning to start for a walk. But he
espied a party of young people gathered about thenew lawn-tenms court where instead of the languid and
disheveled trifling, with a broken net and a Wretched
court that was once supposed to attract English visi-
tors, he had been already astonished to find Austrians
and Hungarians -both girls and boys -playing agame quite up to the average of a good English club.The growing athleticism and independence, indeed, of
the foreign girl struck, for Winnington, the note ofchange in this mid-European spectacle more clearly than
anything else. It was some ten years since he had
been abroad in August, a month he had been always
accustomed to spend in Scotch visits; and these young
girls, with whom the Tyrol seemed to swarm, of aUEuropean nationalities other than English, still in or
just out of the schoolroom; hatless and fearless; with
their knapsacks on their backs, sometimes with ice-axes
in their hands; climbing peaks and passes with their
fathers and brothers; playing lawn-tennis like young
men, and shewing their shapely forms sometimes, when^was a question of attacking the heights, in knicker-
bocker cos ume, and at other times in fresh white dressesand bright-coloured jerseys, without a hint of waist-
these young Atalantas, budding and bloomed, made thestrongest impression upon him, as of a new race.Where had he been all these years? He felt himself a
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live in Enriand and nnt h T, °^ '°""^ """'^

But thp w„„r I. 7 ^ '""^ '*'"« d rection

forits bel"
:'^^*-"^ --™- that the'

.port*:rd ;v eait^ii;" "V"-":
''^'"'^"-«'

confessed the touch of Z^i Winnmgton had soon

;^;^-=a.d.ar^;-r:i=x^-;^

^i^-afrs^'^:^ -rhtE^ThT^;^!
Perpetuany.a^^driat^lrhr:;^^^^^^ '"'^ '"*"

phi:;?:;: srres:derrtth r^-- f
EIt;;;- ?r^^*e-edidiS l;;:

4f::.s^i^er-trf:^----
MadLoTsl'r,^';;^- h- to .^rove your service.

jer. Kuph.;,::iii7u;tt::«^^^^
handsome middle-aiwH v.,„v u ^"' °' t""^

j."<iw to betttueh'^sin n'r^r'-'i^timidly replied:—
•'"""S^'^ t'-n her father, she

''It is hateful, Monsieur, to be so stupid as I am-"
At th'mrnta^vSlnTSh^"^"''' ''^"'^•

ing With a string S-lmtS^'a^er- eT^'''-and after a glance at f * Fn„r.. . ™^ "P'
quiesced. Thf two Ifortet^; eZi:

""'""«'^ '^"

^- 'ittle maids, with cherr;!::LXt;r'er^Lt
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le«on, and soon Winning™ f"";,"'*^'
*° «ha,o the

-whole bevj- of boysZtZfu'""'^^ ""« '-"'-^ of
EuphrasyJ', perfoLa'ef ° *'' '"" "P *" '^"tch

accent: fn^t Zl^^^S f'

'" '^'*^ "^ ^"

'^'^nessed a „ore agreeable ^eone^'"'
"''' '"'' '^'''''"

ti^e^tart-rZSra^-e-^- ^^ -''c.
^pressed the mi.ture^of"so^'hr "'tf

'"^ ''^'^'y
thmg masterful in the En^U^^ ^' "^'^ ''^*'' ''""c-
Patience itself, but ll\jfol"'t """'""• '^' -''
for praise or blame; and the f '' "^'^"' ^^^ther
grew fast and visibi; in all the^""'''

*° ^'^^^^ him
B"t as soon as he hrd h "'"^r^^^^ creatuers.

™fe, and roused a rt a„d"f '"''^^"Phrosyne's
'n all their young brelX T " "'"'''*''»' *<> excel
a .few gay Ing^ ™^; ^ -jopped the lesson, with
^t- behind hi™ of wU^h t ^''.''"y' ^^aving a
;And there was no Engl shmt 7^."""^ unconscious,
have told the chafed and

" "'""^ °° ^^o might
they had just been coached bvon'"Tl

"'""'"' *hat
of English athletes, born with « T "V"' "'°'* famous
'^-'i Of game, from' crXJori.' ^"'^ '"' ^^^

^^to."d%tgru;:fttrwin:i^^^^^^^^ on which
the ccncierffe. including his S^ T"*

^'' P°^* ^^°"'
't with him to a seat with fi-^.'"^*'

and carried
miliar.

** "'^^ ''hich he was already fa-

fore him^a^ ot^ ^Tvirtr'' '°%*''^ 'P-*a<^'c be-ravsh the senses from everything
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R-ant range of the Dolon ,te A n t" '"™' *° "-e
The shadow of the fore" 1h '^^ °" *^' •="*"" ''^e-

;l''o<i spread downwaJsovt Ihr","-"'"
"" '"'=^'' '-

I'e mountains on the f«vZ ,
^ *'"' """^ ""^Pt up

<'»Pest blue. Inlaid lir'tt:^^- f"^^ " ^" "'

forest lakes, he beheld aler„Cm /'"^"'^^ ""''
he giant Dolomites, Latemlr 1?? '"^^"^lour-
nmjestic rulers of an udZ •

"^'"*^"' Schlern

-

hat ever^ tiny shadowTrtVv""'
" ""."^ "'"' '"'""''-.

^ °ud on the bare red peal?wf ^"^ "^
"""'^'''-'''S

he thirty miles of space H„' "'"'"'-^ "^''''^ ""osf
leas, tempest-beaten oral' heW th"^"

:"' "'*'' ''*" '""»-
"anie; and to the righf;„d I ff

'" "''
''"^''"S t" •'

peak, like courtiers cfowdW to Lf/f'
'''"'^•' '"^^-'^

hem a vast pyramid, blood-fed,-fl' *;;"«; ^^'''^ """"ng

rs^a^i-;:^t2""'S^"^-"^
hfauty to a starry twiltht "f ""^ *°"^ "^ delicate
"ngton watched till itTs'Z.!^ '"*° '''''"• ^in-
t-g in his mind, and tL Zn "'*'' *''^ ^^»t''i«n
o which the vanished splndouTof'tr

""'""""^ "' '"-•
" nrnke a mystic answering He

""'"'"' ^^^"'^'1
some would have said a ,ent- " T? "' * romantic—
""'-ays in his pocket anT ? "' P"'°"' "'^^ a poet
shield him from the worst^utr^"

'°'" ''" *''«* ^h
-orst despairs of though aSnT"".

"' ''''' ""^^ ^^^
sense, Christian. He had m™ ^^ "'' ''"'^' ° ^s own
f- a time, because as one om! h

""*' *° """''^^ "'""^
and most popular men Tn a w.^''""^''''

""^^ ™Portant

--.earofuneeasingVnd^:t„~Cti-f
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time to him.elf
; and it had suddenly been borne in upon

him, in choosing between the Alps and Scotland, that
a man must cometimes be alone, for his soul's health.
And he had never relished the luxury of occasional soli-
tude so sharply as on this pine-scented evening in Tyrol.

It was not till he was sitting again under the electric
light of the hotel verandah that he opened his Timei.
The first paragraph which his eye lit upon was an obit-
uary notice of Sir Robert Blanchflower " whose death,
after a long illness and much suffering, oo:urred last
week in Paris." The notice ended with the words—
I'
the deceased baronet leaves a large property both

in land and personalty. His only child, a daughter,
Miss Delia Blanchflower, survives him."

Winnington laid down the paper. So the Valkyrie
WPS now alone in the world, and mistress no doubt of
all her father's wealth. "I must have seen her—

I

am sure there was a child about"; he said to him-
self again

;
and his thoughts went groping into a mostly

forgotten past, and as he endeavoured to reconstruct
it, the incident which had brought him for a few w<*ks
into close relations with Robert Blanchflower, then
Major Blanchflower of the Dragoons, came at
last vividly back to him.

An easy-going husband— a beautiful wife, not vi-
cious, but bored to death— th- .nevitable third, in the
person of a young and amorous cavalry officer— and
a whole Indian station, waiting, half maliciously, half
sadly, for the banal catastrophe :— it was thus he re-
membered the situation. Winnington had arrived on
the scene as a barrister of some five years' standing, in-
valided after an acute attack of pneumonia, and the
guest for the winter of his uncle, then Commissioner of
the district He discovered in the cavalry officer a
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fellow who had been hi. particular prott|rf «t Etonand had owed hi, passionately covet^ chf^co fofth
*

tleven largely to Winnington's good word -h. ... id..al little d,a™a „„vei,S itselfTndl^„„i tthotly moved by the waste and pity of it. He was ™
S'^Th

" the B, ^J^^^ ^

^.^He wa e„

both The old friendship between Winnington and th^cavalryman was soon noticed by Maior TIUr,2T
and „i,Ht he walked home ^wi^wLt^^To
quarter:" t^J f ^

'
^r'"'-

'" '""^ Con.^'«on.r'squarters. Then, for the first time, Winnington realised

next dav"! *°
""""* ""^ " -"" '" torment. Thinext day the young cavalryman, at Winnington's in-

on the following day, the youth was off on leave and

iS'h^''" "" ^^"••^'""''"'°'"' Winning; Teheved, had ever seen him again. What he L withthe youth and how he did it. he cannot exactly remember, but at least he doesn't forget the erin JmZl
flower's hand, and the look of deLrance'^his st^aTneS"hollow face. Nor had Mrs. Blanchflower bo^e ht

holtl^T •' 'f'"'"e«t;''n of her astonishingbeauty grows strong ,„ him as he thinks of her.

With hTfl" I""
''""«''*" "'^° ' '«""« th= world!With her father's money and her mother's eyes.- not tospeak of the additional trifles_ eloquence.^enthu2sm°

JndTtl'a^r "
' '"""'' "'""'"'' '"^ ""«''* *°

The dressing^gong of the hotel disturbed a rather

tZ'. Td'' T'r' ^ =°«''^'^'"- ''-'' t° h!s

W m, ^'^ '"'"" '"t"' he went to a dreamless

waUin
**

forT""f "V^ '^"" '''* '" -" *>>-waiting for him. far below, in the Botzen post-office.

'i

1:



Chapter II

W'2'f7.?V°'"'
•''' """•"'"« -'f- on a ver-

deep valley below the pas8. to the topmost cram of themountain, their royal mantle ran unbroken. ThTs mor„

and the mere sight of them suggested cool glades andverdurous glooms, stretches of pifk .;„„, heS Jht ng

enambers deaf to noise and blind to light "
as thoforest lover knows. Winnington promised hims If aleisurely chmb to the top of Monte Vanna. Thrmorn

m5/SarHSr^^^"'-^----p'~
•Ah

!
— Euphrosyne

!

She came, a vision of morning, tripping along in herwhite shoes and white dress; followed by her EnJsh

B^ed*''^
My a Winnington guessed, froS^

wa stminrr ''^^"""y"- The son apparentlywa stiinn bed „or did anyone trouble to hur.^ him out

porter of tho hotel, was a shrewd thin-lipped old fel

Sr'cam ;
^"-t .egotism of the succe^ul lawye .

"d lankL h- ""'"^T "' '""' "' ""' P"--d Wm
Elh?o ^"i '". ^°°^ ^"^^^'^ ^"^ »>» ''i-'dness to

suS 7"^ *•'' "^"^ '"'^°'^- Winnington respondedsuitably and was soon seated at their table, chatting with
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l.o«-ever, with a revival of alarm^ that she hll ' '

After breakfast, while the governess and th„ •

I

SrSh^'Enf

r

''"' "'- *"""'.;?:„£

when shf :!sTen vears Jd^lnd "' 'r"
'"°*''" '^'^'^

lier myself „ ° /^*" "'''' ""^ «">ee, 1 must educate

swee creature\f T '" """"^ ''""'''*'™' ^^' 'l" i» a»'veei creature, dank an qott! I will .,«* i t i.

could not, however, say honestly that the wives shew^
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^uJ^i * "' "i.'-rt-ne- They were .lmo.t .11plump^ plumper even than their hu.band., expcn.ively

to whLh ^- ^\~""""«» «t the fore.t re.t.urant.

i!<nglishinan portentous.

iudJ"' "^
f'"*!:!"

" °"-^"W'"'«'." resumed the ex-judp complacently, after a pause. "And I am
p-ateful to Ms, Johnson, who ha.^rained her very wolT

vL', tr™ """' °' *•"' «*'•' °"' »«*« now! Lastyear there was a young lady here- Ach, GoUl" Heraised his shoulders, with a contemptuous mouth.
Alls. Blanchflower?" asked Winnington, turningtoward, the speaker with sudden interest.

^
c„„r.. '/.""ir" J""

•'" """'• She was mad, of

she ™ve?
^^ PJ""' '"^^ y""^-"^ that Vortrag

LT rj u""'^''*"'
'"'' "' """^^^ ""*• I wouldnot have had her corrupted with these idea, for thewhole world. And such beauty, you understand ! That

r<i:.;LT;"
'"'"^^°'"- "^ '"• ^^^^^-^^^

For there had been a soft call from Euphrosyne

nurned away to join her.

Ac the same moment, the porter emerged, bearing abundle of letters and newspapers which had just ar"hedEager for h.s Time. Winnington went to meet him, andthe man put mto h.s hands what looked like a large post.He earned it ofT mto the shelter of the pines, for thesun was already blazing on the hotel. Two or three
letters on county business he ran through first. Hisown pet project, as County Councillor,- a county
school for cnppled children, was at last getting on
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|.e.p work it; i\L!!L't:'frifZ:rr *°

clerk ..y,.LT„S'i'J°"P* T""™ *° "'• " -•

h-ve to „k .7 ei^ih t
"" 1° "• "^^ I"'"*-™' I

H.Uo, what., tti,?"^* *° ""'" "" "^-^ «"""? bl"«h.

«n.a^cment. ^ «"' ''"™*"'"> ""d »' l««t with

It ran as follows:

"
"""" *'"'"•

^'Tr' ^'''""'" * lat„o«.
aolicitors,

Adelphi,

London, W.C.

will, to inform yon that !„ S,r B K !^ ,"' ^'"""^Mower's

=.ent-of which we eLlo.
"" '"" ""' """^ '«"«-

MX weeks before hi debase t^P^" "«="'«'> »t Meran
two ezecntors. a. soleTnirf".- """'^ " °"' "' ''"

(!«ardian of Sir HXrf^ ^ \°/ ^" ^"^''^' ""^ "o'e

Delia Blanchfllwer tu st"'' .^- '"1, ""'^ '''''"' M'»»
five. We believe"harthi/w llTT ""'

,T "' '"""'
you, for althong^ Sir RaL "

/• ""P'"" '"P"»« toe ow K »rt. according to a statement he
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m«de during hi, l«.i il|„„, ,„ ,,,. ,,,(„ j„„ g,
BLnchflower, intended to comn,„„lc«le with you 6!^

Indeed the uiorning .ft„ hi, .eeret«ry h.d written out aolenr copy of what he him,df had put together, he ha, an.o, alarming attack from which he rallied with di«i ^ yThat afternoon he signed the will, and wa, iu,t able t„wr te you the letter which we al.o enelo,e, marked by I im"« f, a, you will , He wa, never properly coUKiou,afterward, and he oied in Pari, la,t AuJ^dav, and wa

s'^lLfd'"

'''''"'""'"' -"etery at Mont P„rnn;,e on T^.Saturday following. The will which wa. in our eu,todvMa, opened in London ye,terday, by Lord Frederick Cal-

fr'otl .h'-'/^"^'',""""'" P'"-«- ""^ -''"'tand

ju.t gone to Harrogate, in a very poor state of health. Hebeg. u. to ,.y that he i, of course quite aware that yourengagement, may not allow you to accept the function,

able anilet"
"

nf i""."'"'
'"' """ ^' «'" '"' '» ™-"l-'-

able anxiety until he know, your decision. He hopes thatyou will .t lea,t accept the «ecutor.hip; and Indi^d venture, to appeal very strongly on that account to you, oldfriend,h.p for Sir Robert; a, he himself ,ee. no pro petof bemg able to carry out unaided the .omewha? heavy
responsibilities attaching to the oifice

under'the^wi'll."'
""" ' """ "' """^ " '«" '» y"""""

" We remain, dear Sir,
" Your obedient servants,

" Morton, Manners & Lathom.
„,, „. "(Solicitor,.)"
Mark VViNNiNaTON, Esq., J.P.

Bridge End, Maumsey,
Hants."
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A bulky document on blue paper, and alio a letter
had dropped to the ground. Winnington stooped for
the letter, and turned it over in stupiflcation. It was
addresied in a faltering hand, and marked, "To be
forwarded after my death." He hastily broke the seal.

" Mv DZAa Ma«k WiNNiNOTON,— I know well whnt I am
laying upon you. I li«ve no right to do it. But I remember
eertain daya in the past, and I believe If you are atill the
»nme man you were then, you will do what I ask. Mv
daughter ought to be a fine woman. At present she seems to
me entirely and completely out of her mind. She has been
captured by the extreme suffrage movement, and by one of
the most mischievous women in it; and I have no influence
with her whatever. I live in terror of what she may do:
of what they may lead her to do. To attempt to reason
with her is useless; and for a long time my health has been
such that I have avoided conflict with her as much as pos-
sible. But things hav^ now come !o such a pass that soinr-
thing must be done, and I have tried in these last weeks
ill as I am, to *ace the future. I want if I can to save
Delia from wasting herself, and the money and estates
I should naturally leave her, upon this mad campaign. I
want, even against her will, to give her someone to advise
and help her. I feel bitterly that I have done neither.
The tropics ruined me physically, and I seem to have gone
to pieces altogether the last few years. But I love mv
child, and I can't leave her without a real friend or sup-
port in the world. I have no near relations, except my sis-
ter Eliiabeth, and she and Delia are alwavs at "feud
Freddie Calverly my cousin, is a good fellow "in his wav^
though too fussy about his health. He has a fair knowledge
of business, and he would have been hurt if I had not made
him executor. So I have appointed him, and have of
course left him a little money. But he could no more tackle
Delia than fly. In the knock-about life we have led since

I
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other cloud between „vp„:; ^t. and"' '""«r'=''"
"""^

to me after that t,„„l,T 7 ^ ""^- ^''« '"'"ed
" r 1, 1. ^ *' ""** *« *"e happv till the end

jou. aS no ' D.1
" ^"^ neighbours think of

Ilf.. n™. J ' *° "'* nia'ntained for Delia's

and she will try to set ud „"n
^''; ""'". ''"^^ " chaperon,

have divided hef frorL ." E pit at l"'
7°"=." '','"'

ady, an En^m lady, a M.^^rJ "
f^-^

"^ »

woLn, prepa d itlievj";' ^o to'"' ", "'^. '^'"'«"''"'
1- oejieve, to go to any length on behalf
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for old sake-s sake. GoXe ' ""~" ^"" "="»-

Your grateful old friend,

" ROBEHT BLANCHrLOWEH."

brelSt'^thTr
""''' "' *'" ^•"«"'^«h '"'^'J after

enc o es .nto hi, coat pocket, and prL^d^'tol^

d^r^handwnting, with the intertwined initiZuK

woSfrwas'"' 'T'^" r^ '"*" ^"^ solitude If h

TeaWnir «I 7^ T"" •

*™' ''^^'""^ '"' '«''' ^"^ceeded ineavmg aU the tourists' paths and seats behind it
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IH -.

Deah Mr. Winnington,— I understood— tliougli vcrv
imperfectly— from my father, before he died, that he h.id
appomted you my j^uardian and trustee till I should reach
the age of twenty-five, and he explained to me so far as he
could his reason for sucli a step. And now I have of course
read the will, and the solicitors have explained to me clearly
what it all means.

•' You will admit I think that I am placed in a vcrv
hard position. If my poor father had not been so ill I
should certainly have tried to argue with him, and to prevent
his domg anything so unnecessary and unjust as he has
now done— unjust both to you and to me. But the doc-
tors absolutely forbade me to discuss anv business witli
him, and I could do nothing. I can only hope that the
last letter he wrote to you, just before his death, and tlie
alterations he made in his will about the same time, gave
him some comfort. If so, I do not gnidge them for one
moment.

" But now you and I have to consider this matter as
sensible people, and I suggest that for a man who is a
complete stranger to me, and probably altogether out of
sympathy with the ideas and principles, I believe in and
am determined to .act upon— (for otherwise niv fatlier
would not have chosen you) — to undertake the 'manage-
ment of my life and atTairs, would be really grotesque. It
must lead to endless friction and trouble between us. If
you refuse, the solicitors tell me, the Public Trustee—
which seems to be a government office— will manage the
property, and the Court of Cliancery will appoint a guardian
in accordance with my father's wishes. That would be bad
enough, considering that I am of full age and in my riglit
mind— I can't promise to give a guardian chosen in such
a way, a good time. But at any rate, it would be less
odious to fight a court and an ofSce, if I must fight, than a
gentleman who is my near neighbour in the county, and
was my father's and mother's friend. I do hope you will
think this over very carefully, and will relieve both your-
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and to do what my conscience directs.
'"ends,

thi/''"!!-^ ^r '"**""
'"^"•'^P* "' guardianship -afterth.s ca„d.d statement of mine_ you till, I sup^„,e, ebound to carry out my father's wishes by refusing memoney for the purposes he disapproved He told ^^.

deed that I should be wholly depL'dcnron my g^ rdil ;„";

attamed my legal majority. I can say to you what I cmJdnot say to hi„, t,,, , ,.,,^^,^ ^^^^^^ y^
^^you^hat I ™ d

done to ».e». It .s only women who are the victims of

wi h a iuar°di T^'^fi^
*° ""'"^ "P ^"-'"-V "lations

el f„ t f ;
^''.° '"""'•^ '^""y ""'y ^<= there -onlyexist— to thwart and coerce me.

'

" Let me point out that at the very beirinnin». , J)<rence must arise between us, about the ladyfam ^f,L w^Ihi have chosen my chaTjeron «N.o^„ .
""^ "" "''^ with,

if not my legal ri«I o do B,!t ^'
"' ""'' "^ """''

soc.etv, and is prepared at any moment to suffer for the

fne of't";" '^
""' ' ''^'"=^'= '"• ^^ t" her abil ty, she

•

one of the cleverest women in Enirland T .,„ i .
proud that she has consented1 for a tfme T T'

"
We and nothing will induce me to"art w^th'^e^ltiy
as she consents to stay. But of cou'rse It':w:hat'';o "!!
or any ordinary man- is likely to think of her

iNo.— we cannot agree— it is impossible we shouldagree -as guardian and ward. If indeed, for the s^eof your old friendship with my father, you would retlthe executorship -I am sure Lord Frederick Calverly w^
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Lip' Tt"^
""J-till the affair, of the will, death-

tH\l ' '"^ '" ""' '" -"'^d—d would at thesame time give up o„y other connection with the propertyand myself, I ahould be enormously grateful to you. And

IZ^'Vr ' "'"•"''.''^ '"^ »''«' indeed -fJr fatherssake— to have your advice on many points connected withmy uture hfe; and I should be all the more ready to fol-low It, if you had renounced your legal power over me.
I shaU be much obliged if you will make your decision

as soon a, possible, so that both the lawyer and I may knownow to proceed. j •"»

" Yours faithfully,

" Delia Blanchflower."

Mark Winnington put down the letter. Its mixtureof defiance, patronage and persuasion— its younffangry cleverness- would have tickled a naturally
strong sense of humour at any other time. But really
the matter was too serious to laugh at.

" What on earth am I to do! "

He sat pondering, his mind running through a num-ber of associated thoughts, of recollections old and new;
those Indian scenes of fifteen years ago; the story toldh™ by the Swedish lady; recent incidents and happen-
ings ,n Enghsh politics; and finally the tone in which
Euphrosyne's father had described the snatching of

flowc?"
'"°°"™* ^™'" *' "'"*''•'' °^ ^''' Blanch-

Then it occurred to him to look at the will. Heread ,t through; a tediqus business; for Sir Robert hadbeen a wealthy man and the possessions bequeathed

-

conditionally bequeathed- to his daughter were manyand various. Two or three thousand acres of land in

PoU *''\'°"*!'^™ ™"n««». bordering on the New
Forest; certain large interests in Cleveland ironstone
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nnd Durham collieries Am •

;'>are,. Canada Trja^'"" f"*^
^-th African

there was enough to ^T) ""^ "l^bentures :

—

;or some time,^a„d tf "wdfia
""'

T'"'"''
^"^^

Exchequer. Among theWaet, h^ ^"'""«' ^"^ '^"^
of ^4000 to himself *

'
'"' "°*"='''^ the legacy

heaifrmr;.
'"- ^"^ J""" " '"= thought, and shoo, his

the''t:f tTtrs^T™;"; -t ^- *--^--"«
decline, and for vesfej the J:

'"^""''^ Winnington
ter in the Court of Chan

^"^'.""^'"p of the daSgh-
«^ the will, till she sL:,7rI'cSf

"^^ '" '^' '^'^'^""°-

"ere clear; so also was h
^'"''.*'^ «ge of twenty-five,

eific signed undertaking'^lf™" "if ^'^ '^P^
attaining her twenty-fifth Lm ^^k

^' '*""«''*" °"
the estate would no^^ be a^ 'd

'^' ^' *''^ "-eys of
"fflditant suffrage" propaS J" '"PP""^ "^ the
-ade permanent.?,ifeTrmTS«'g* ^

trust was to be
fettled on Miss Blanchflower aff^^

* ^'" '''" to be
by far the major part of sTr Ro^ *.

' ""ainder, i.e.

accumulate, fot the benefit onW,^"'lP™P"ty, "'" to
«he have any. and of vaV u."«'""''^

''"" *<>"«
MissBlanchfl;wersilr /j;""" "''>''*»• Should
break it, the Publ^T ^ tee w "'i"^

"""^ "'^^--^s
against her, and to claim thl T? ^'""^'^ to proceed

«"« at^h^rn^tsist* rr^-'—^-

» dying man, wWch he t,f'bi' j' ^^^P^ation of

™£fe£S:--s-wt.he
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supposing he undertook what his old friend asked of
him?

He himself was a man of moderate means and settled
habits. His small estate and modest house which a
widowed sister shared with him during six months in
the year, left him plenty of leisure from his own affairs,
and he had filled that leisure, for years past, to over-
flowing, with the various kinds of public work that fall
to the country gentleman with a conscience. He was
never idle; his work interested him, and there was no
conceit in his quiet knowledge that he had many friends
and much influence. Since the death of the girl to
whom he had been engaged for six short months, fifteen
years before this date, he had never thought of mar-
riage. The circumstances of her death— a terrible
case of lingering typhoid— had so burnt the pity of
her sufFering and the beauty of her courage into" his
mind, that natural desire seemed to have died with her.
He had turned to hard work and the bar, and equally
hard physical exerrise, and so made himself master both
of his grief and his youth. But his friendships with
women had played a great part in his subsequent life.

A natural chivalry, deep based, and, in manner, a touch
of caressing charm, soon evoked by those to whom he
was attached, and not easily confounded in the case of
a man so obviously manly with any lack of self-control,
had long since made him a favourite of the sex. There
were few women among his acquaintances who did not
covet his liking; and he was the repository of far more
confidences than he had ever desired. No one took
more trouble to serve ; and no one more carelessly forgot
a service he had himself rendered, or more tenaciously
remembered any kindness done him by man, woman or
child.
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ness, for their passive role in life Th„f h
'

T

obstinate and took his ownTa'y
' "^^ °'*^"

J'^ith ':fZ;l: 'r
"' "" ""^-'-« -terest in the

larllv nn% 1. T' ^'' *''''™ '^"y '^'fi'h advantage

ff^i^S"^iS:r^f:trtr
freshened; a, a lake is b, the streams whi:h ffll it

«.»^ 7 K
'""''* ""^"'^ ^y ^'" "'d Wend's letter and hewalked about ponderins it till tl,„ •

gone The J.V.Z S '
morning was almost

lurlv ^
.*«"'« position also seemed to him particu-

Blfn hfl

*^°^ ^''"'''" ''-''' beTto'ng^'L U :Blanchflower was evidently anerv— v..^
" *^"'

aUhe same time determineV5's7e .oZZ^STH
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Certainly -he was not bound in any way to under-take .uch a bu.ine.,. Blanchflower had .poken ti[etruth when he .aid that he had no right to a,k U Andyet

it o^'wr?'!-'''^'"',/^*'' ^ ^"PP°«' •"> undertook
It, on what line, could he possibly run it? His feeling
towards the v.olent phase of the "woman's movement""
the mihtancy which during the preceding three or fouryears had produced a crop of outrages so surprising andso ugly, was probably as strong as BlanchflowerWn

f^r^'
" r ""i"'

^°"»"™«^^. and a trained lawyer.
Methods of violence in a civilised and constituti^alMate roused in him indignant abhorrence. He could

But'funT" ^r„*ri.*n!
''"^ "*^ "" justification.

But fundamentally? What was his real attitude
towards this wide-spread claim of women, now so «n!eral in many parts of the worid admitted indeed insome English Colonies, in an increasing number of theAmencan states, m some of the minor European coun-

meTp H 'A ^' ""']" P""^" '^"^ responsibilities
of men.' Had he ever faced the problem, as it con-ceded England, with any thoroughness or candour?

got t'oSit.
^^''''""™-''" Englishmen-had now

Could he discover any root of sympathy in himselfwith what were clearly the passionate beliefs of MiaBlanchflower the Valkyrie of twenty-one, as they we ea so the passionate beliefs of the little Swedish lady, the
bluestocking of fifty? If so, it might be possible toguide, even to control such a warf, for the specifiedthree years, at any rate, without exciting unseemly and
ridiculous strife between her and her guardiaT ^

I ought to be able to do it »- he thought -« with-out upsetting the apple-cart!

»
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no^lln'
^^
f""'"^

^'""'"^^ •"= •^"l''"' th«t he heldno do.ed m.„d on the .ubject of the right, or power,or ^.evaace, of women. He had taken no active part

try' de 7tZZ /"^ °" ^'"' '*' ""'" '" ^" '"'n coun-tryside ,t mattered comparatively little. But he wa.

^"n hare^^^'to^r 'T' ""' «^""°- -"^' ^Td

set it S?. 1!h '"'^'t^
™"'^' ""'^^ Mill flr.t

theriw re^olT .'^""^ ''" ^'"''' '"""«" ««"d»

mo^ed o^ M IT^^ "=°""''*^ ^'"^ •*• "ho had often

very short way m the case of men But !,» 1,.^ i

e,tri*rnllr'"'-''"'^
"''^'''' ^" ''°-»' ""d d^inter-

propaganda, between debate, and stone-thro^nT no

be hstened to, to get round obstacles that other men

0/ ™,«, a ti, girt ..„ „,„,j^^^^^ ^^^
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the caac might indeed be hopeless. But the picture
drawn by the Swedish woman of the " Valltyrie " on her
black mare, of the ardent young lecturer, facing her in-
different or hostile audience with such pluck and spirit,
dwelt with him, and affected him strongly. His face
broke into amusement as he asked himself the frank
question—« Would you do it, if you hadn't heard that
talc?— if you knew that your proponed ward was just
a plain troublesome chit of a schoolgirl, bitten with
uffragism ?

"

He put the question to himself, standing on a pinnacle
of shadowed rock, from which the world seemed to sink
into blue gulfs beneath him, till on the farther side of
immeasurable space the mountains re-em"rged, climb-
ing to the noonday sun.

And he answered it without hesitation. Certainly,
the story told him had added a touch of romance to the
bare case presented by the batch of letters:— had
lent a force and point to Robert Blanchflower's dying
plea, it might not otherwise have possessed. For, after
all, he, Winnington,^was a very busy man; and his life
was already mortgaged in many directions. But as it
was— yes— the task attracted him.
At the same time, the twinkle in his grey eyes shewed

him ironically aware of himself.

"Understand, you old fool!— the smallest touch of
philandering- and the whole business goes to pot.
The girl would have you at her mercy— and the thing
would become an cdious muddle and hypocrisy, degrad-
ing to both. Can you trust yourself.' You're not ex-
actly made of flint : Can you play the part as it ought
to be played?

Quietly, his face sank into rest. For him, there was
that in memory, which protected him from aU such risks,
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which had .0 protected him for fifteen year. H. / If

rnent of .ox seemed to have pa^awal' „"tTu't"

8«v IVn f„ n J .
" '"'^ "'"' '" any case to

7V™£" t;, r .
""''^ ''" "'"'' "»' possible. T-A*

pledged himself to protect her if he could.

it a^Jhn^""' r'^i'*' K' ""^ '"'*^' *'^''t -^'n'ng took witht a short note from Mark Winnington to Messr, Mor

"oTTJ "-"^r-
"''"''^^ f-'funXfof

Roho,^ Bl* ^f*"" ?"'' *™'*'^' ""'^^'•'^d h™ under Sir

"et witSth ;;.' "'"• "'"' "PPo-^-S - inte -view „,th them at their office; together wtth a some-

CM™?ssr "
'
'"• "^' '—-".

:r£" ""- "" - -^ "'X .^ L;"s
" Thank you for your faterestina letter H,,t T « j •..

fapossible to refuse >... father's dvint re^ueft o n,!can I beliVvp tJ>-* t .
"-""8 request to me, nor

II
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cannot work It, but I ne no reaion why, with good will
on both ildea, we ihould not moke fomrth'ing of It.

" I am returning to London ten day> from now, and
hope to see you within a fortnight.

' Pleaie addreia, ' Junior Carlton Club, Pall Mall."

Believe me,

Yours very truly,

" Mark Winninoton."

On his arrival, in London, Winnington found a short
reply awaiting him.

" Dear Mr. Winninotow,— As you please. I am how-
ever shortly leaving for Msumsey with Miss Marvell, who,
as I told you, has undertaken to live with me as my
chaperon.

" We shall hope to see you at Manmsey.
Yours faithfully,

" Delia Blanchflower."

A few days later, after long interviews with some
very meticulous solicitors, a gentleman, very much in
doubt as to what his reception would be, took train for
Maumsey and the New Forest, with a view to making as
soon as possible a first call upon his ward.



Chapter III

' *W^ ""*''* """ *" "" *'"' house."
The speaker bent forward, as the train

iZT.l
""'"1

"
™'"' """^ '""" '"- tWck woods'mto a pace of open country. It was early Septemberand a sleepy autumnal sunshine lay upon the fleldi. Thestubbles just reaped ran over the undulation, of theand m s.lky purples and gold ; the blue smoke from thecottages and farms hung poised in mid air; the eye couWhardly perceive any movement in the clear stream bcsWe

t seemed a world where " it was always afternoon " ; andthe only breaks m its sunny silence came from the occa
..onal coveys of partridges that rose whirring from the
harvest-field, as the train passed.

so ftrin r .
*

'" ^""^'^ ''"^'y "* *'"' ^°«"»h »=ene.sostrar-e
,

•
^r many years of Colonial and for-eign wandenng. al.c thought, but did not say-Those must be my fields- and my woods, that we havejust passed through. Probably I rode ab,;ut "hem withGrandpapa. I remember the pony— and the horridgroom I hated.... Quick the meLr^ returned ofXchild on a rearing pony, alone with a sulky groom, who

out o h.s master's sight, could not restrain^his temperand struck the pony savagely and repeatedly over the
head, to an accompaniment of oaths; frightening outof her wi s the little girl who sat clinging to the crea-
ture s neck And next she saw herself marching i„ erect— a pale-faced thing of six, with a heart of fury— to
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I; !

the nanerv " Ti=i- .j .., ^ **"* '^'•o "P to

;T£ftr.'fit::-;'rS=-
Male tyranny— my fi„t taste of it"" th„n„hfDelia, smiling at herself « Tt „ tll\ thought

'Should be a militant » ' ^'*^'^ *^" *'"'* ^

She looked across at her fripnri «.,j t n-
panion, half inclined to ten A *

«nd travelling com-

Gertrude Marve "s attUuf / '^' ^"^ '^^ ^'«''* "^

trivia, reminisc^Le on heri
"'""'"" '^'^"'^'^ ^"^

othertVr
''''^' " *^ -''• '-'^-S her hand on the

'* Oh, no. Only thinking."
" Thinking of what? "
" Of all there is to do."

Del.fetef ^""1"; ^"'^'^ ^""" ""'' '""» *" the other.

othrfo^TliSe a'sth'^t"-^- i'"'^^
'""''^ "* ^^'^^

then Del a tu^ed agattfth! T^"*
'=°"---«<'n. "-^

Yes th.r«T »u* t.
* landscape outside.

the^liTehM t ShT' V""''
'"^^'" ""^ -*•uage beftind it. She could not restrain a slight ex-
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™,^fr" V^" '""^^^ *'«''* "^ '*• ""'I I'^r friend op-posite turned interrogatively. ^
" What did you say? "

I've S't!;r "?'''
*''r'?

"'^ ^''''^^- I ^""'^ «"pp°-X ve seen it since I was twelve."

M^smliXa"^^
put up an eye-glass and looked where

wtre an effo5°r\^1"'V''''
^"* '""S"'-^'^' ^ t'^-'ugh it

ar of the white bouse, fitting tightly to the slender neck

Z kM r . f "' ""^ '"'^ ^'*°"* ornamentany kind, but well cut, emphasized the thinness, almostemaciation, of the form. Her attitude, dress, and etpression conveyed the idea of something amazi^g^y taut

with Its clothing seemed to have been simplified as m^eh

w ifTh? h
" " *° '?"'""' *>•« -ere insfrument oTtht

Ih thIroJflT"\^
'*• ^° ''"P*^''""^ -h-tever,Whether of flesh on her small bones, or of a single un-necessary button, fold, or trimming on her drefs hadGertrude Marvell ever allowed hersdf for 1;;^"

whv r'"';''"*'*''
" """^ ""^ formidableftho'Swhy the neat precision of the little lady should convfv

J- ?'"', °''l.'^''
yu ""y it is? "- she asked, after ex-

"dr th. "'"".''r.:!.''
'*"'''' "f Sreen park.

^

CM^
the present building is nothing_ a pseudo-Gothic monstrosity, built about 1830," kughed Delia-
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thinl H "h; .1 ^* '""^''"^ "''^ Plo^^' »"d I "hould

was a bit^f""^
•" """* o^doing up. My grandfather

to:;;:i.?S'Ma^,iis^-":^-r
tirprf nm.Mn »,v u t- J, ,

'"" a s"gnt, and rathertired smile, which hardly altered the face.

up-i„L ?^ ''"' ""^''"y t"-^ '«'"- >»"»* be doneup painted and papered and that kind of thine Atrustee has got to see that thing, of that sort are kepim order, I suppose. But it won't have anything to dowith me, except that for decency's sake, no doubt he'U

iTS" ' '""" "^ ^'-' *"> ^'--•'^ -" ipe-
"If you want to," said the other drily
Delia s brows puckered.

r^.^A t'^.^^e t" 'Pend some time here, you knowGe tnide! We may as well have something to do.''
'

Nothing that might entangle us, or tTke too muchol. our thoughts," said Miss Marvell, gently, but de-

" And I object— because I know you do. After all

r^Z ""''^•^r-^ - -^" as I do that ^ery daJnoVt
important. There are not so many of us! Ddiarjyou re gomg to do real work, you can't afford to snendyour time or thoughts on doing up a shabby house

T

abrutTv "r/'^T \'"<""*"*- Then Delia said

W^?!^"'! J
?""''«• /hen that man wiU turn up?What a fool he is to take it on !

"

" The guardianship? Yes, he hardly knows what he's
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s^Cfiotely.
""""' ""'"""' straightened them-

trainr '""•
" '" "' "''"" "''^ ''^ °*''-

Delia laughed radiantly.
"Oh well— if one can make the kind of weanon of

-t you do. I don't mean of course that one shoXt Lrationally persuaded. But that's a Sn? tLw•Influence' makes me think of canting:wL*'":„^dtout pompous women, who don't k/ow what they'retaftmg about, and can't argue- who think they're set

ti^vour'lSr* t."
''"'" ^-t-y—or an^^a^pell

ton T -^^ ""^^ *" ^*- P'"J- " Mr. Winnington tnes at on with ' influence '- we'll have "om'e

paSo^hen?""* \° ^"^ ''"''°"- Th^ look her com-panion bent upon her was not visible to her It wascunously detached- perhaps slightly ironical.Im wondenng what part I shaU pW in the first

resent the first stone in Mr. Winningt^on's path HewJl of course do his best to put me out of it"How can he.?" cried Delia ardently. « What canhe do? He can't send for the police and tu™ you outof the house. At least I suppose he could, b^tCcer

SiHo Lk '''^V!'"«
" «^°"^""'" "' Ws sort

that; i:°arce%:u::';
»"'•

th?t"'
°"^ '"''' "''- "»•

.0 luce leuow
! — the tone was unconsciouslv

patron«,ng-..It isn't his fault if he's been placed

t

fl
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this false position. But the great question for me is— how are we going to manage him for the best? "
She leant forward, her chin on her hands, her spar-

kling eyes fixed on her friend's face.
" The awkward thing is "— mused Miss Marvcll—

"that there is so little time in which to manage him.
If the movement were going on at its old slow pace,
one might lie low, try diplomacy, avoid alarming him,
and so forth. But we've no time for that. It is a case
of blow on blow— action on action— and the pub-
licity is half the battle."

Still, a little management there must be, to bcfin
with!— because I— we— want money, and he holds
the purse-strings. Hullo, here's the station !

"

She (L-mped up and looked eagerly out of the win-
dow.

" Tiiey've sent a fly for us. And there's the station-
master on the look-out. How it all comes back to me ! »
Her flushed cheek showed a natural excitement. She

was commg back as its mistress to a house where she
had been happy as a child, which she had not seen for
years. Thoughts of her father, as he had been in the
old days before any trouble had arisen between them,
came rushing through her mind— tender, regretful
thoughts— as the train came slowly to a standstill.
But the entire indifl'erence or passivity of her com-

panion restrained her from any further expression.
The tram stopped, and she descended to the platform
of a small country station, alive apparently with traffic
and passengers.

« Miss Blanchflower? " said a smiling station-master,
whose countenance seemed to be trying to preserve the
due mean between welcome to the living and condolence
for the dead, as, hat in hand, he approached the new-
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^j

-«n.^^ Hop. .f„. . c^fS-thelSrV;:;
A fair-haired man in spectacles, who had also iu,t I^ft

- r-p^ri-'i^is '»"'
"
"i ^"»-

passed on wJtl, „ •
"*!""*''" « moment, then

had examined the new arriv,). „/ • . ^" "" *'"'

Delia was still talkW to Z * *
""'' ""^ *''"'=

up to her.
^ station-master, he walked

Ma looked afC pi5^*'
'"'''-^•

Kector;:ihC ~x*td?;:r 'r "
^"^

hurst ?
» ' ° ^ ''^^ ''°™e from Sand-

wo'uld^fS'^e^h ' ''""""^'' ""'' y°» because you

.o:ts\erorLmtaT'^y;:'^^^ '-''''' ''""

^^^S^Z!^>---e-Ss!^„;?.S

toe'^M^
'*'' ""'-^°" ''«d the sharpest little

"Did I?" said Delia composedly. "I was ratl,„,good at kKking. So you are Bill/AndrLr? »
'^"

If

^1

I
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n,."?^*?*\
3'"° ^"P*"" "°*' ""d they've just mademe .djuUnt down here for the Yeomanry. mJ mother

keeps house for me. You'r* coming here to £Please let me say how sorry I was to Jyour sad new, »
The condolence was a little clumsy but^incere.

Thank you. I must go and see to the luggage.Let me mtroduce you to Miss MarveU-cE
Andrews— Miss Marrell."

v»i'tain

tall soldierly man, whose pleasant lookf were some-

kZ f'"\^«^'^' ^r'"''' ^y » fi°^ moustache, of-fered assistance with the luggage

"Mi^'^Han'^J
"''^'

ft''^
^°"'" ""'* Miss Marvell.M«s Blanchflower and her maid will see to it."And the Captain noticed that the speaker remained

Trirz" ri*':>^'«' was^em^^oS

Pjat^rm tiU all was^ei:;.-J^t^^^ ^^
Jut with ;';i,*'''n'°"'"

'"'' *° '"'^'^^ conversat?o„out with very small success. He dwelt upon some of

how the old head-keeper, who used to make a pet of

i' wa?;ho:l't^"'^''!,"'''
''«^"* '-^^ father lafpu

Zr tT •
" ^ •'''"'« '^^"' ^o^ the village hadost markedly m population in the last few y«rs-his e ati„„ , ^^^ gettinJbSondT

But ;^ i,"",
°'^- ^"' M»"«" ""de no replies

« w. !, fr'^
"^^'^ ^^ "^ <l««''tion.

^
What 8 that house over there? "

two'tro?..*"

"

""'' "^"'^ °°
"

''-•>«' ''•" --
" That's our show place- Monk Lawrence ! We'i«
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It', one

„J

the fine. "tW^^" ^ ^-J
oj .^nk L.^„„

,

"C.^ T *° ^'' W'""d Lang »

""d .et he spen 'aTot „;„tr- " ^'^J""'* *»«S
years aco " Th.^ °x. ^° ^ " repairing it a few
too da™1> for hl'^^i:^;*:;SsTt ''!''*'•- ">«* I^I

« J^°«^''"3'body live i„ the house? "-1

They let theXotS: "Ah'tZTTT " ^'^^ '-?-•
calling you."

^' *''• t^'^"" Miss Blanchflower

Miss Marvell aa H,^ n
remembered -took I W^T^t"* ^"P*^" "fterward,
and then went toSnjXrAf ^'"^ ''"'-"t house
-companied heri" and he'S"er1"*

""'' '^'^*""
remaining bag, into the flv J^^f

''"" "''ay the
of rustics, sp^ng from „nwl

" ". ""'" concourse
doings of the hoLs and h'r'fr- ''f'"'

"'''<=''«' 'h"
b^nt forward to him. as hewas 2l\ "f" '""^'^'"'^

'"th an animated look -.« r
"* *** "''"* the door,

gentleman is who h«» i^st w«ltJ°"»*'"
""^ '^''o that

lag.? .^_,he point^.
''"'* "'^^'^ "* towards the vil-

" His name is LathroD w« r
other side of yours. He's '7? " */'»«>»* the
ponds- will stock anybody', .f T ^^''t-hatching
a queer customer! "-th Zl "V'T" «»*''"
dropped his yoice. « WeU x^n^"""*""^ Captain
coming.

1 hope I ma/eome*I„d si''
""^ ^"'"'^ •*"'*

-' e a nodded assent j x..
* ^ou soon? "

« B„ n
assent, and they drove offBy George, she's a beauty!'' Jdthn .h«n*elf as he turned away « v'tL-

^^ ^"P*»'» to
"7- JNothing wrong with
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n her that I can ,ee. But there are some s;range tale.
going about 1 wonder who that other woman is.
MarveU?— Gertrude MarvellP— I ,eem to have heard
the name somewhere.— Hullo, Masham, how are yon? "
He greeted the leading local solicitor who had just
entered the station, a man with a fine ascetic face, and
singularly blue eyes. Masham looked like a starved
poet or preacher, and was in reality one of the hardest
and shrewdest men of bi-iness in the southern counties.

Well, did you see Miss Blanchflower? " said the
Captain, as Masham joined him on the platform, and
they entered the up train together.
"I did. A handsome young lady! Have you heard

the news? "

"No."

"Your neighbour, Mr. Winnington— Mark Win-
nington— ,s named as her guardian under her father's

"•lu .."°, '^^ " twenty-five. He is also trustee,
with absolute power over the property."
The Captain shewed a face of astonishment.
"Gracious! what had Winnington to do with Sir

Robert Blanchflower?"
"An old friend, apparently. But it is a curious will."
The sohcitor's abstracted look shewed a busy mind.

Ihe Captain had never felt a livelier desire for informa-
tion.

"Isn't there something strange about the girl?"— he said, lowering his voice, although there was no
one else m the railway carriage. « I never saw a more
beautiful creature! But my mother came home from
London the other day with some very queer stories,
from a woman who had met them abroad. She said
Miss Blanchflower was awfuUy clever, but as wild as a
hawk— mad about women's rights and that kind of
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thing. In the hotel where .ho m.t < •

very ,hy of her."
** ^'"""' P~P'« ^""ght

"Oh, she's a militant sufframst." sai.l th. r •.
quietly —"though she's not hZ^V 'ohcitor

father's death to rf!. «„ T/'""= J"' «ince her

dence— ;.tr • ^ ""»«^hief. That— in confl-

T^~ " *''' meaning of the will."
" ''°""

Ihe adjutant whistled.

o"Ip;r';;;^::S^----eut
Lend": solXr^'- ' '''"' '''^ --« fro. the

"For;;™tWr^ ^'"^" '^-" »-?"
to-morrow o7next day H^ m"™

,*'• ^innington

- because of (Tis ''

^" " ""'™"^ ''""^'"8 '"""«

tailt^d blX"" "" ' '^' "^''*"' *»- *•>' ^"P-

>ouYx^ect"" slight ''f.rr'"""*'
'"'"-

measles- L toco!
""*" ''"''''^- "^'^'^ the

« n„ I!. . ?™^ ""' "»y s°°ner or later "

.,

Do you thmk they'll get what they want?"

"None Tt M,!, ^, ''" ^""^ *** I'l^e iron.

CaptrViln'tSZ
'^•TuTholi'V""''

*'^'=

mother on it.»
'"""'"^ hear my

waJtt'lrhl'*!":'Jf 7'irJ"*-*'» -ther•" '» eyes a model of wisdom IVTn, j-j i.-

avowed Miss BlanehL;:SriltS1St
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tame time he was exceedingly lusceptible to fenwic
beauty, and it troubled hii reaioning proceuet that
anybody >o wrong-headed should be so good-looking.
His heart was soft, and his brain all that was wanted
for his own purposes. But it did not enable him—
it never had enabled hin— to understand these extraor-
dinary "goings-on," which the newspapers were
every day reporting, on the part of well-to-do, educated
women, who were ready— it seemed— to do anything
outrageous— just for a vote! "Of course nobody
would mind if the rich women— the tax-paying women— had a vote— help us Tories famously. But the
women of the working-classes— why. Good Lord, look
at them when there's aiiy disturbance on— any big
strike— look at Tonypandy!— a deal sight worse
than the men ! Give them the vote and they'd take us
to the devil, even quicker than Lloyd George !

"

Aloud he said—
"Do you know anything about that lady Miss

Blanchflower had with her? She introduced me. Miss
Marvell— I think that was the name. I thought I
had heard it somewhere."
The solicitor lifted his eyebrows.
"I daresay. She was in the stone-throwing raid

last August. Fined SO*, or a month, for damage in
Pall Mall. She was in prison a week; then somebody
paid her fine. She professed great annoyance, but one
of the police told me it was privately paid by her own
society. She's too important to them— they can't do
without her. An extre, ly clever woman."

" Then what on earth does she come and bury herself
down here for? " cried the Captain.

Masham shewed a meditative twist of the lip.
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MiM Blanchflower i. .n important capture."

them off!" .aid the CapUin with energy. "She'. Ideal too beautiful for that kind of thin|' I .h.u
'

tmy mother to come and talk to her."
^

The wlidtor concealed hi. .mile behind hi. Doa„

Captam, but the family affection of the Andrew, hou.e-hold wa, a trifle too idyllic to convince a gentleman

IL wkT^"'*^ '* *" '"""y "de of lift. What

H^did„^\^r*'''"'r''"«
«'"• *'"' Captain', .i.ter?He d,dnt believe, he never had believed that Mr..Andrew, wa. quite .o much of an angel a. .he pretended

DeKaTu^inTr""" '""' *" "^^ '*'' *'» »f«°" th«°"eiia turned to her companion

J^^^""^'^r^^ ^°" '" '''»* *•»* """O "«• read-ing who pa..ed u. ju.t now? Our paper!-the Toe-

Gertrude Marvel] lifted her eyebrow. .lightly.No doubt he bought it at Waterloo -out of cu-
riosity." ' '^"

" Why not out of .ympathy? I thought he lookedat u. rather clo.ely. Of course, if he read, the Toc.the knows wmethmg about you! What fun it wouldbe to discover a comrade and a brother down here!"
It depend, entirely upon what use we could make of

h.n..'' said Miss MarveU. Then she turned suddTnly onher companion -« Tell me really, Delia_ how long doyou want to sUy here? " *

« Well, a couple of months at least," said Delia, with
« rather perplexed expression. "After all, Gertrude,

H
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r

i» . mjr prepertjr now, and all the people on it, I luppoie,
will expect to lec one and make friend.. I don't want
theni to think that tecau.e I'm a .uffragi.t I'm ffoins
to ihirk. It wouldn't be good policy, would it?

'"

" It'» nil a quertion of the relative importance of
thmgs, snid the other quietly. "London i> our head
quarters, and things are moving very rapidly."

" I know. But, dear, you did promise ! for a time "—
pleaded Delia. " Thou^ of course I know how dull il
must be for you, when you are the life and soul of so
many things in London. But you must remember that
1 haven t a penny at this moment but what Mr. Win-
nmgton chooses to allow me! We must come to some
understanding with him, mustn't we, before we can do
anything? It is all so difflcult ! »— the girl's voice
took a deep, passionate note—" horribly difficult, when
I long to be standing beside you— and the others—m the open— fighting- for aU I'm worth. But how
can I, just yet ? I ought to have eight thousand a year,
and Mr. Winnington can cut me down to anything ho
pleases. It's just as important that I should get hold
of my money— at this particular moment— as that I
should be joining raids in London,— more important,
surely— because we want money badly!— you say so
yourself. I don't want it for myself; I want it all—
for the cause! But the question is, how to get it—
with this will in our way. I ^»

" Ah, there's that house again ! " exclaimed Miss Mar-
vel], but m the same low restrained tone that was habit-
ual to her. She bent forward to look at the stately
building, on the hill-side, which according to Captain
Andrews' information, was the untenanted property of
Sir Wilfrid Lang, whom a shuffle of oflSces had just ad-
mitted to the Cabinet.
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"What houac?" •.i>i n v
.mart under the .udd „ ch^nt'oT' l'""""

' ^-«"'
« natural turn for dJl.l.- *^ ' '"''J'*'- She had
'-elf talk ;T„?Gert rt'r't'ut*''

•''• ["""« "• ""-
-nd now her coun-eUortd " ^Id"^ 'T P''~'
"""bb.ng .uch inclination., cxc.'twhn''';;!*

""^ "'
ho practicaJl^ u.eful "Yn«iF ." ""'^ '°»^^

•pealter— we«h»lll »
" '"'"' t^c gift, of a

.ho would .i; tr^V;" i° -r"^ "«'"' -^ ">«'-."

However, the 7JJt ' beginning, of one.

turned her' ej^ toTaHfth" r^' """ "*"' »<«>

Sheg.vealitLeSrf'^'el're':*'"" """"^ *'>"' '-'•

old pter'^i-stfrr'-r "'-'-->-,,
--". Butz.j.^rh^:-/,;rtw;

/ro^l'etaptr """""'^ "" *"' ^^ ^-t. learned

l^r/i::-tVj^;^-"t;at Sir wilfWd Lang
office."

*'*• ^'""t thejr told me at the

"And the house is empty?" Dfi;» A u-deny and vividly, tun,ed tfh'er compaln
'''"* """

Except for the caretaker— .r j
«on.e whe„ on the grourd-tor^ '" "" '°"''* «-'

uncom'fortlwy.'"™" " """"™'- T*- Delia laughed

Wd's bother who' had ThTr ""T'* ""' ^'' ^i*
there. He was a Llf f .)"''

"'''" ^ ""^d *» Ko

dcrful-full of freasuresT V
^' ''°'"' " J"" '"n-treasures! I am sorry it belongs to
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Sir Wafrid-but nobody could lift a finger againstMonk Lawrence!" * *
Mi»» Marvell'j eye« iparkled.

'j^\
i'
^^ ""°'* formidable enemj we have," she

said softly, between her closed lips. A tremor seemed
to run through her slight frame.
Then she smiled, and her tone changed.
"Dear Delia, of course I shan't run you into any

-avoidable -trouble, down here, apart from thethmgs we have agreed on."
" What have we agreed on? Remind me ! "
" In the first place, that we won't hide our opinions

~f^''°P ""r propaganda— to please anybody."
Certamly !

» said Delia. «« I shall have a drawing-
room meeting as soon as possible. You seem to have
fixed up a number of speaking engagements for us both.And we told the office to send us down tons of litera-

!r''„r. .
° ''*' ^'*=* •"'>''« »to laughter—"Poor

Mr. Wmnington!"

"A rather nice old place, isn't it?" said Delia, anh<mr later, when the elderly housekeeper, who had re-
ceived them with what had seemed 'to DeHa's companion
a quite unnecessary amount of fuss and family feelinit.
had at last left them alone in the drawing-room, after
taking them over the house.

The girl spoke in a softened voice. She was stand-
ing thoughtfully by the open window looking out. her
hands clasping a chair behind her. Her thin black
dress, made short and plain, with a white frill at the
open neck and sleeves, by its very meagreness empha-
sised the young beauty of the wearer,— a beauty full
of significance, charged— over-charged— with char-
acter. The attitude should have been one of repoce-



it wu on the
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prepared herself TM. u?' ' ''''"''' '''^ ^'^ "°t

idff^- -" --- -''^. rr.'?
S^M^r ^ r '° """' profound and touchW wav Herchildhood stirred amm in I.., j j .

"8 ^^y- -Her

fa her^h^eZ T/fYt''''' °' "" ^^anloZ'
andtterfdBihU^

and shawl; her grandfather's chair,

hPt^r e\lr„rp™,^J^^ ^- which

with their faded rhi^t,
^™J^*"' *"* «*"" arm-chairs

its pr^sentlS^ ^LdrthV "^^^^T
been pro^ treL,bJdt 'th "vt

''"" ""' "''^ '""^

there still t— «1I t^ , ...
''«— »he saw his ghostuiere stui.— all these famil ar and even iiirlv Jt- »
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sincerely devoted to her teasing little granddaughter.A woman who had ordered her household justly and
kindly; a personality not soon forgotten.
"There is something of her in me still," thought

Delia—« at least, I hope there is. And where— is the
rest of me going? "

" I think I'll take off my things, dear," said Gertrude
Marvell, breaking in on the girl's reverie. "Don't
trouble. I know my room."
The door closed. Delia was now looking out into

the ^rden, where on the old grass-slopes the Septem-
ber shadows lay— still and slumbrous. The peace of it
the breath of its old-world tradition, came upon her,'
relaxing the struggle of mind and soul in which she
had been living for months, and that ceaseless memory
which weighed upon her of her dying father,— his
bitter and increasing recoU from all that, for a while,
he had indulgently permitted— his final estrangement
from her, her own obstinacy and suffering.
"Yes!"— she cried suddenly, out loud,' to the rose-

bushes beyond the open window—" but it had a reason— it had a reason!" She clasped her hands fiercely
to her breast. « And there is no birth without pain."



Chapter IV

A FEW day, after I,cr arrival, Delia woke up in

t. ^ *">y dawn in the large room that I.ad beenher grandmother's. She sat up in the broad wliite bed
with Its dimity curtains, her hands round her knee,,
peering mto the half darkened room, where, however, shehad thrown the windows wide open, behind the curtains,
before going to sleep. On the opposite wall she saw an
indifFerent picture of her father as a boy of twelve on
his pony; beside It a faded photograph of her mother,
her beautiful mother, in her wedding dress. There had
never been any real sympathy between her mother andher grandmother. Old Lady Blanchflower had resented
her SM s marriage with a foreign woman, with a Greek,
in particular. The Greeks were not at that moment ofmuch account in the political world, and Lady Blanch-
flower thought of them as a nation of shams, trading ona great past which did not belong to them. Her secretIdea was that out of their own country they grew chm disreputable ways, and while at home, where only theS °'''\^'T\

*^^^ "^" " ">''''^y> half-civnised
people, mostly bankrupt. She could not imagine how

L^. *il .T ™^f« "P "* ^*''™'> «d •"=li<=ved

Mrs W L "" ^"'"^ ^"- ^° *1"^* ^h^" th^ young

Md f
'^"='^°«'" ""-"J. there were jars in the hous^

br i w '.
7»« "Ot long before the spoilt and handsome

brule went to her husband in tears, and asked to betaken away. Delia was surprised and touched, there-
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I ;

fore, to find her mother's portrait in her grandmother's
room, where nothing clearly had been admitted that
had not some connection with family affection or family
pride. She wondered whether on her mother's death
her grandmother had hung the picture there in dumb
confession of, or penance for, her own unkindness.

The paper of the room was a dingy grey, and the
furniture was heavily old-fashioned and in Delia's eyes
inconvenient " If I'm going to keep the room I shall

make it all white," she thought, "with proper fitted

wardrobes, and some low bookcases— a bath, too, of
course, in the dressing-room. And they uiust put in

electric light at once! How could they have done with-
out it all this time! I believe with all its faults, this

house could be made quite pretty !

"

And she fell into a reverie,— eagerly constructive—
wherein Maumsey became, at a stroke, a House Beau-
tiful, at once modem and lesthetically right, a dim har-
mony in lovely purples, blues and greens, with the few
fine things it possessed properly spaced and grouped,
the old gardens showing through the latticed windows,
and golden or silvery lights, like those in a Blanche in-

terior, gleaming in its now dreary rooms.

Then at a bound she sprang out of bed, and stood up-
right in the autumn dawn.

" I hate myself ! " she said fiercely— as she ran her
hands through the mass of her dark hair, and threw
it back upon her shoulders. Hurrying across the room
in her night-gown, she threw back the curtains. A light

autumnal mist, throuf^ which the sun was smiling, lay
on the garden. Stately trees rose above it, and masses
of fiowers shewed vaguely bright ; while through the blue

distances beyond, the New Forest stretched to the sea.

But Delia was looking at herself, in a long pier-glass
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that represented almost the only concession to the typ-
ical feminine needs in the room. She was not admiring
her own seemliaess; far from it; she was rating and de-
spising herself for a feather-brained waverer and good-
for-nothing.

" Oh yes, you can talk! " she said, to the figure in the
glass—" you are good enough at that ! But what are
you going to do!— Spend your time at Mapln's and
Waring— matching chintzes and curtains?— when
you've promued— you've pramked ! Gertrude's right.
There are all sorts of disgusting cowardices and weak-
nesses in you! Oh! yes, you'd like to go fiddling and
fusing down here— playing the heiress— patronis-
ing the poor people— putting yourself into beautiful
clothes— and getting heaps of monty out of Mr. Win-
nington to spend. It's in you— Vs just in you— to
throw everything over— to forget everything you've
felt, and everything you've vowed— and just wallmi! in
luxury and selfishness and snobbery! Gertrude's ab-
solutely right. But you shan't do it ! You shan't put
a hand to it ! Why did that man take the guardianship ?
Now it's his business. He may see to it! But you
you have something else to do !

"

And she stood erect, the angry impulse in her stiff-
ening all her young body. And through her memory
there ran. swift-footed, fragments from a rhetoric of
which she was already fatally mistress, the formula too
of those sincere and goading beliefs on which her youth
had been fed ever since her first acquaintance with Ger-
trude MarveU. The mind renewed them like vows;
clung to them, embraced them.
What was she before she knew Gertrude? She

thought of that eariicr Delia as of a creature almost
too contemptible to blame. From the maturity of her
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twenty-one years she looked back upon herself at seven-
teen or eighteen with wonder. That Delia had read
nothing— knew nothing— had neither thoughts or
principles. She was her father's spoilt child and dar-
ling; delighting in the luxury that surrounded his West
Indian Governorship; courted and flattered by the few
English of the colonial capital, and by the members of
her father's stafl'; with servants for every possible need
or whim

; living her life mostly in the open air, riding at
her father's side, through the sub-tropical forests of the
colony ; teasing and tyrannising over the dear old Ger-
man governess who had brought her up, and whose only
contribution to her education— as Delia now counted
education— had been the German tongue. Worth
something!— but not all those years, "when I might
have been learning so much else, things I shall never
have time to learn now!— things that Gertrude has at
her finger's end. Why wasn't I taught properly—
decently— like any board school child ! As Gertrude
says, we women want everything we can get ! We must
know the things that men know— that we may beat
them at their own game. Why should every Balliol
boy— years younger than me— have been taught
his classics and mathematics,— and have everything
brought to him— made easy for him— history, polit-
ical economy, logic, philosophy, laid at his lordship's
feet, if he will just please to learn !— while I, who have
just as good a brain as he, have had to pick up a few
scraps by the way, just because nobody who had charge
of me ever thought it worth while to teach a girl. But
I have a mind!— an intelligence!— even if I am a
woman ; and there is all the world to know. Marriage?
Yes !

— but not at the sacrifice of everything else

of the rational, civilised self."
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On the whole though, her youth had been happy
enough, with recurrent intervals of ennui and discontent.
Intervals too of poetic enthusiasm, or ascetic religion.
At eighteen she had been practically a Catholic, in-
fluenced by the charming wife of one of her father's
aides-de-camp. And then— a few stray books or
raagazme articles had made a Darwinian and an agnos-
tic of her; the one phase as futile as the other.

" I knew nothing— I had no mind!"— she repeated
with energy,—« till Gertrude came."
And she thought with ardour of that intellectual

awakening, under the strange influence of the appar-
ently reserved and impassive woman, who had come to
read history with her for six months, at the sugges-
tion of a friend of her father's, a certain cultivated
and clever Lady Tonbridge, " who saw how starved I
was."

So, after enquiry, a lady who was a B.A. of London,
and had taken first-class honour in history— Delia's
ambition would accept nothing less— had been found,
who wanted for health's sake a winter in a warm climate,
and was willing to read history with Governor Blanch-
flower's half-fledged daughter.
The friendship had begun, as often, with a litUe

aversion. DeKa was made to work, and having always
resented bemg made to do anything, for about a month
she disliked her tutor, and would have persuaded Sir
Robert to send her away, had not England been so
far ofl', and the agreement with Miss Marvell, whose
terms were high, unusually stringent. But by the end
of the month the girl of eighteen was conquered. Slie
had recognised in Gertrude Marvell accomplishments
that filled her with envy, together with an intensity of
will, a bitter and fiery purpose, that astounded and sub-
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dued a young creature in whom inherited germs of
southern energy and passion were only waiting the
touch that starts the ferment. Gertrude Marvell had
read an amazing amount of history, and all from one
point of view ; that of the woman stirred to a kind of
madness by what she held to be the wrongs of her sex.
The age-long monopoly of all the higher forces of civil-

isation by men ; the cruel and insulting insistence upon
the sexual and maternal functions of women, as cover-
ing the whole of her destiny ; the hideous depreciation
of her as an inferior and unclean creature, to which
Christianity, poisoned by the story of Eve, and a score
of barbarous beliefs and superstitions more primitive
still, had largely contributed, while hypocritically pro-
fessing to enfranchise and exalt her; the unfailing doom
to "obey," and to bring forth, that has crushed her;
the labours and shames heaped upon her by men in the
pursuit of their own selfish devices ; and the denial to
her, also by men, of all the higher and spiritual activ-
ities, except those allowed by a man-made religion :—
this feminist gospel, in some respects so bitterly true,
in others so vindictively false, was gradually and un-
sparingly pressed upon Delia's quick intelligence. She
caught its fire ; she rose to its call ; and there came a day
when Gertrude Marvell breaking through the cold re-
serve she had hitherto interposed between herself and
the pupil who had come to adore her, threw her arms
round the girl, accepting from her what were practically
the vows of a neophyte in a secret and revolutionary
service.

Joyous, self-dedicating moment! But it had been
followed by a tragedy ; the tragedy of Delia's estrange-
ment from her father. It was not long before Sir
Robert Blanchflower, a proud self-indulgent man, with
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a keen critical sense, « wide acquaintance with men and
aftairs, and a number of miscellaneous acquirements of
which he never made the smallest parade, had divined
the spirit of irreconcilable revolt which animated the
slight and generally taciturn woman, who had obtained
such a hold upon his daughter. He, the god of his
small world, was made to feel himself humiliated in her
presence. She was, in fact, his intellectual superior,
and the truth was conveyed to him in a score of subtle
ways. She was in his house simply because she was
poor, and wanted rest from excessive overwork, at
someone else's expense. Otherwise her manner sug-
gested—often quite unconsciously— that she would
not have put up with his household and its regulations
for a sugle day.

Then, suddenly, he perceived that he had lost his

«*,?•'; *!*' "'''™ °^ '*• '^« '»»* year of his
official hfe was thenceforward darkened by an uriv and
undign^ed struggle with the woman who had stolen
Delia froni hrni. In the end he dismissed Gertrude
MarveU. Delia shewed a passionate resentment, told
him frankly that as soon as she was twenty-one she
should take up "the Woman's movement" as her sole
occupation, and should offer herself wherever Gertrude
MarveU, and Gertrude's leaders, thought she could be
useful "The vote must be got! "-she said, stand-
ing white ar,d trembling, but resolute, before her father— If not peaceably, then by violence. And when we
get It, father, you men will be astonished to see what
we shall do with it!"

Her twenty-first birthday was at hand, and would
probably have seen Delia's flight from her father's
house, but for Sir Robert's breakdown in health. He
gave up his post, and it was evident he had not more
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than a year or two to live. Delia softened and »ul;-

mitted. She went abroad with him, and for a time he
•ceraed to throw off the diseaie which had attacked
him. It was during a brighter interval that, touched
by her apparent conccaaions, he had conaented to her
giving the lecture m the Tyrolese hotel the fame of whieli

had aprcad abroad, and had even taken a certain pleaa'

ure in her oratorical succcsa.

But during the following winter— Sir Robert's last— which they spent at Meran, things had gone from
bad to worse. For months Delia never mentioned Ger-
trude Marvell to her father. He flattered himaelf that
the friendship was at an end. Then some accident re-

vealed to him that it was as cloae as, or closer than ever

;

that they were in daily correspondence; that they had
actually met, unknown to him, in the neighbourhood of

Meran; and that Delia was sending all the money she

could possibly spare from her very ample allowance to
" The Daughters of Revolt," the far-spreading society

in which Gertrude Marvell was now one of the leading
officials.

Some of these dismal memories of Meran descended
like birds of night upon Delia, as she stood with her
arms above her head, in her long night-gown, looking
intently but quite unconsciously into the depths of an
old rosewood cheval glass. She felt that sultry night
about her once more, when, after signing his will, her
father opened his eyes upon her, coming back with an
effort from the boiuid of death, and had said quite clearly

though faintly in the silence—
" Give up that woman, Delia !— promise me to give

her up." And Delia had cried bitterly, on her knees
beside him— without a word— caressing his hand.
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And the cold finger, had been feebly withdrawn fromhem as the eyes cloied.

" Oh papa- papa
!
» The low murmur came from

her, as .he pres.ed her hand, upon her eye.. If the
Christian guessc, were but true, and in ,on>e quiet
fcly-mn .tate he might now understand, and cease to be«ngry w,th her! Wa, there ev.r a great cause won
without so t,ng km again.t kin? "A man's foes shall
be they of his own household." " It wa.n't my fault-
it wasn't my fault !

"

J
<

No!— and moreover it wa. her duty not to waste
her strength m vain emotion and regret. Her task was
rfo«.^. not dreaming. She turned away, banished her
thoughts and set steadily about the task of dressing.

" Please Miss Blanchflower, there are two or throe
people waitmg to see you in the servants' hall."

So .aid the tall and gentle-voiced housekeeper, Mrs.
Bird, whose emotions had been, in Mis. Marvell'. view,
so unnecessarily exercised on the evening of Delia's
home-coming. Being a sensitive person, Mrs. Bird had
already learnt, her lesson, and her manner had now be-come as mildly distant as could be desired, especially
'". p '"''^°^^i'"'

Blanchflower'. lady companion.

round with a furrowed brow. She and Gertrude were
sitting together on the sofa when the hou.ekeeper
entered, eagerly reading a large batch of letters which
the London post had ju.t brought, and discussing their
contents m subdued tones.

t '!l^*'!.""r"!'*'^
*"''' "" Ladyship used always

to decide who should have tho.e aa were vacant about
thi. tune of year, and two or three of these per.on.
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have bctn up icver.l time.
home,

to know wlicn you'd be

'But I don't know .njrtliinRnbout it "— laid Deli,

doc.n-'tM'rK'doit;''"''
"'^'"' "" "f^"'—hy

.wl;d^?^FTo!?lw"*''-^°"'•' ""'"p' "p-''

I can «„H .K
'

• '"KK^'ted JI". Bird. " B,,,

Oh no, I'll come"— .aid Delia "n..* i.

-ait° ^0 &" 'td'^lb'
'!'""'"; "^^'^' "''"

letter., he^r deli Ite face ., alifi'T''
'"'' "'° ""

anitei ^^
""""'" "'"='•• ""^ -'"™«d «-hed and

.t^uVt'JratvM.The' f^J^ .'^r"^—h mon-

xH."?"Hf-.ont;bii:°""^^"-"
What's the matter? "

"My grandmother had a rule_^.„
anything ,o cruel!_ that no ;7-:hrha:r''^*"

Miss? I can't turn her out— she's mvflesh and blood. I've got to stick to her- e se"^^.be worse happening. It's not ju,tice. Miss-
own

her— else there'll

and it'i
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not Qcpcl.' Well !'•_ Deli, .eated her.cif with

:"Jfi;r'*rV.°"
"^ *" "- he, ho.e it onJ-and I II (cc to it."

Gertrude lifted her ejrebrow,, a gesture habitual withher whenever Delia wore -a. now-h.r ,„.„„proplute.. look. Why feel the.c thing, .0 much? Hu*
...an nerve, have only a certain limited .lock of reac-
tions. Avenge— and alter them 1

But she merely gaid
"And the others?"
"Oh, a poor mother with eight chiM,.r, pleading f-r

her .he .hould have it if I had to ;,„i!.i iti-A ,1 a

and lost all her belongings, beggi,.^, ,|,„t ..h. ,„:„;,(„.

for hT Sh T'°r."
^<"ni>^— «• that if, too ligfor her. She shan't be turned out! 0/ cou'se 1 ..i

f^lc -T" U r"""""
--"-the te,,:,;, If I.peaker's face broke up in laughter -'• to put the o^d

PutTe I/''^u°""^ "' *»«= *'«''» children -andput the eight ch,ldren into the old woman',. But hu-man bcngj, are not cattle! Sentiment's .omething.

home,- ,0 long a. .he pay, the rent? I hate all thisinterference with people', live.! And if. alway thewomen who come wor,t off. • Oh Mr. Fro.t, he never

Weil 111 make Mr. Fro.t listen to a woman!"Im afraid Mr. Winnington i, hi, master." .aid

.touMer:.*^-^"^-
°^""' ™- »«-• ^''-^i^l ht

"We shall see!"
Gertrude Marvell looked up.
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nt ^M „'"• •?*'"'• '^ ^°"'" K°'°« t°
P'-'J' the partof earthly Prov.dence to this viUage and /our propertym general -as I've said to you before -you may a,

well tell the 'Daughter,' you can't do anythi^fo"

ST;ur w""
''""""°° '" ''""' ""^ """"^ *"''« ^-

"Then of course, I shan't do it," said Delia, with
decision "But I only want to put in an appearance-to make fr.ends with the people -just for a time,
Gertrude! It doesn't do to be too unpopular. We'rJ
not exactly m good odour just now, are we? "
And sitting down on a stool beside the elder won.an,

Delia leant her head against her friend's knee caress-
ingly.

Gertrude gave an absent touch to the girl's beautiful
iiair, and then said—

" So you mil take these four meetings? "

On! ^Tt'%"^ ^''''' 'P™"« "P- " What are they?One at Latchford, one at Brownmouth- Wanchester-and Fnmpton. AH right. I shall be pelted atBrownmouth. But rotten eggs don't matter .o much

rat-Tgh!.^'""^
""^ ^°- *"— «-Pt - your

" And the meeting here? "

"Of course. Can't I do what 1 like with ray ownhouse? We'll have the notices out next week "
Gertrude looked up
" When did you say that man- Mr. Winnington-

was coming?" "

" His note this morning said 4.30."
" You'd better see him alone— for the first half houranyway."

Delia made a face.
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" I wish r knew what line to take un v-. . uno u.e at all, Gertrude!" °
""* "P" You've been

Gertrude smiled.

wit' wmtlpVo^ou^^^^^^^^^^
''' '"'^ ''-"^- " ^^"ther-

"Pray, what?"

SL'r..--'"-"
''

'^ ^^-P'eV4on.-^Hea;L:."hr

Ge^rudeMarvell turned back to her letters.

withTrdeirerZr
''"°'' '^""^ " "-^ " '"e said.

to see two or three ,^thtrf ? '""'' ^'" '"f""'"'!

«Wh«t J *"" the local postmark.

.boir
"" ^^°^'^ '•°'" '^^ ^ -ting to me

shoulder hy Delia
""' *°"'''^'* °" 'he

"Yes?"
"Gertrude!— it's too amazinc'" Tt,- 1.

was full of a joyous wonder^' Y„„ v
^''^ «'^' » t^ne
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prison, etcetera— all readers of the Tocfin, and burn-

ing to be doing something "

" Burning something? " interposed the other in her

most ordinary voice.

Delia laughed, again with the note of constraint.

" Well, anyway, they want to come and see us."

"Who are they?"
" An assistant mistress at the little grammar-school— that's No. 1. No. 2— a farmer's daughter, who

says she took part in one of the raids last summer, but
nobody l;nows down here. Her father paid her fine.

And No. 3. a consumptive dressmaker, who declares she

hasn't much life left anyway, and she is quite willing to

give it to the ' cause ' ! Isn't it wonderful how it

spreads— it spreads !

"

" Hm "— said Miss Marv;]]. " Well, we may as well

inspect them. Tell them to come up some time next
week after dusk."

As she spoke, the temporary parlour-maid threw open
the door of the room which Delia had that morning
chosen as her own sitting-room.

"Are you at home, Miss? Mrs. France would like

to see you."

"Mrs. France?— Mrs. Prance? Oh, I know— the

doctor's wife— Mrs. Bird was talking of him this morn-
ing. Well, I suppose I must go." Delia moved unwill-

ingly. "I 'm coming, Mary."
" Of course you must go," said Gertrude, a little

peremptorily. " As we are here we may as well recon-

noitre the whole ground — find out everything we
can."

In the drawing-room, to which some flowers, and a

litter of new books and magazines had already restored
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its inhabited look, Delia found a woman awaiting her,
in whom the girl's first glance discerned a personality.
She was dressed with an entire disregard of the fashion,
in plain, serviceable clothes. A small black bonnet tied
under the chin framed a face whose only beauty lay in
the expression of the clear kind eyes, and quiet mouth.
The eyes were a little prominent ; the brow above them
unusually smooth and untroubled, answering to the
bands of brown hair touched with grey which defined
it. But the rest of the face was marked by many deep
lines— of experience, or sufFering?— which showed
clearly that its owner had long left physical youth be-
hind. And yet perhaps youth— in some spiritual po-
etic sense— was what Mrs. France's aspect most sharply
conveyed.

She rose as Delia entered, and greeted her warmly.
" It is nice to see you settled here ! Dr. France and

I were great friends of your old grandmother. He and
she were regular cronies. We were very sorry to see
the news of your poor father's death."
The voice was clear and soft, and absolutely sincere.

Delia felt o -awn to her. But it had become habitual to
her to hola herself on the defensive with strangers, to
suspect hcstility and disapproval everywhere. So that
her manner in reply, though polite enough, was rather
chilly.

But— the girl's beauty ! The fame of it had indeed
reached Maumsey in advance of the heiress. Mrs.
France, however, in its actual presence was inclined to
say "I had not heard the half!" She remembered
Delia's mother, and in the face before her she recognised
again the Greek type, the old pure type, reappearing,
as it constantly does, in the mixed modern race. But
the daughter surpassed her mother. Delia's eyes, of
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a lovely grey blue, lidded, and fringed, and arched with
an exquisite perfection; the curve of the slightly
bronzed cheek, suggesting through all its delicacy the
fulness of young, sensuous life; the mouth, perhap., a
trifle too largo, and the chin, perhaps a trifle too firm;
the abundance of the glossy black hair, curling wherever
It was allowed to curl, or wherever it could escape the
tight coils in which it was bound- at the temples, and
over the brow; the beauty of the uncovered neck, and
of tlie amply-rounded form which revealed itself through
the thin black stripe of the mourning dress:— none of
these 'items " in Delia's good looks escaped her admir-mg visitor.

. .

,"."'1 *? '"^ ''"P'^d Mr. Mark realises his responsi-
bilities, she thought, with amusement.

Aloud, she said—
" I remember you as quite a little thing staying with

your Grandmother— but you wouldn't remember me.
Ur. France was grieved not to come, but it's his hospital

Delia thanked her, without efl^usion. Mrs. France
presently began to feel conversation an efi'ort. and to
realise that the girl'* wonderful eyes were very observ-
ant and very critical. Yet she chose the very obvious
and appropriate topic of Lady Blanchflower, her strong
character, her doings in the village, her relation to the
labourers and their wives.

' When she died, they really missed her.
her still."

They miss

" Is it good for a village to depend so much on one
person? said Delia in a detached voice.

iMrs. France looked at her curiously. Jealousy of
ones grandmother is not a common trait in the young
It struck her that Miss Blanchflower was already de-
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fending h^rs^lf ag.„i„st oxampleg «„d Ideal, ,he ^W *mean to follow A^ •

'"* ''"' "o*

- on Mark Winn t^ T'" «"'>'»«nent _ and concern !

Mrs Fin ^'"'""f*"" ' »«<»">t made the„..elve, feltAirs France was quite a»arc of Delia's - .mlit^nr.'

.n*.'!^"'/*
*','' ^'^ """ g"^* -"oney reckless' ••and the do-nothings kept clear of her n

"^'''**''-' ~
people's friend-^nd thev kLwH tI ."' """

cited about your coming'"
^'"^"^ ""^ ^^-

declLlr-'lV'"/'
'^'""^^ """^ ^'''"g''" -'1 Delia

do^g." •

•

" ' "PP-""^^ "^ "" •^^•- ^^'t has been

AX;:Sn^rS; "^°"^ ^"'^'""
''' -^^'P ^- ." -i''

not^S.
"""''' '*'"^*™'' "" ^'"'""'"^' """^ -^

Shrknew""' ?.'" ^™'"=^ ""' '"''^ *«'''=" l^y surprise

daugh.r. .i., ,„ ,,, reacb!:lT;;X"„?;'

f»f h . f ""^ '"™« '^""'"- «"v motherless a^fatherless g,rl- should not think herself the m«l 1 , to mortals to have obtained Mark Winlgtr^^Sand defender, w.th first clain, on his timf, his bra"lh.s k,„dness, seemed incredible to Mark's old f endTndneighbour, accustomed to th. daily sisns nf },;„
•

«n^ deserved populaHty. Then TZw u'j rhr.!!Has she ever seen him?"
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The doubt led to an immediate communication of the

news that Winnington had arrived from town that morn-

ing. Dr. France had seen him in the village.

" You know him, of course, already? "

" Not at all," said Delia, indifferently. « He and I

are perfect strangers." Mrs. France laughed.
" I rather envy you the pleasure of making friends

witli him ! Wc arc all devoted to him down here."

Delia lifted her eyebrows.

"What arc his particular virtues? It's monotonous
to possess them all." The slight note of insolence was
hardly disguised.

" No two friends of his would give you the same
answer. I should give you a different catalogue, for

instance, from Lady Tonjbridge—

"

" Lady Tonbridge ! " cried Delia, waking up at last.

" You don't mean that Lady Tonbridge lives in this

neighbourhood ?
"

" Certainly. You know her? "

" She came once to stay with us in the West Indies.

My father knew her very well before she married. And
I owe her— a great debt "— the last words were spoken

with emphasis.

Mrs. France looked enquiring.
"— she recommended to us the lady who is now living

with me here— my chaperon— Miss Marvell? "

There was silence for a moment. Then Mrs. France
said, not without embarrassment—

" Your father desired she should live with you? "

Delia flushed again.

" No. My father did not understand her."

" He did not agree with her views ?
"

" Nor with mine. It was horrid— but even relations

must agree to differ. Wliy is Lady Tonbridge here?
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Papa had not heard of them

impetuously.

Aren't you a

And where is Sir Alfred?

for a long time."

"They separated last year"— said Mrs. France
gravely. " But Mr. Winnington will tell you. He's a
great friend of hers. She does a lot of work for

him."
" Work? »

" Social work ! " smiled Mrs. France—" poor-law—
schools— that kind of thing. He ropes us all in."

" Oh ! " said Delia, with her head in the air.

Mrs. France laughed outright.

" That seems to you so unimportant— compared to
the vote."

" It is unimportant ! " said Delia,
" Nothing really matters but the vote.

Suffragist, Mrs. France? "

Mrs. France smilingly shook her head.
" I don't want to meddle with the men's business. And

we're a long way yet from catching up with our own.
Oh, my husband has a lot of scientific objections. But
that's mine." Then her face grew serious—" anyway,
we can all agree, I hope, in hating violence. That can
never settle it."

She looked a little sternly at her young companion.
" That depends," said Delia. " But we mustn't ar-

gue, Mrs. France. I should only make you anirry.

Ah !

»

She sprang up and went to the window, just as steps
could be heard on the gravel outside.

" Here's someone coming." She turned to Mrs.
France. " Is it Mr. Winnington ?

"

" It is
!

" said her visitor, after putting on her glasses.

Delia surveyed him, standing behind the lace curtain,

and Mrs. France wns relieved to see that a young per-
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son of auch very decided opinions could be still girlishly

curious. She herself rose to go.

" Good-bye. 1 won't interrupt your talk with him."

" Good-looking? " said Delia, with mischief in her eyes,

and a slight gesture towards the approaching visitor.

" Don't you know what an athlete ho is— or was? "

" Another perfection ? Heavens !— how does he en-

dure it? " said the girl, laughing.

Mrs. France took her leave She was a very motherly

tcndcr-Iicartcd nonian, and ' • would like to have taken

her old friend's grandchiW -i. !ier arms and kissed her.

But she wisely refrained ; an. indeed the instinct to shnke

her was perhaps equally strong.

" How long will she stand gossiping on the doormat

with the paragon," said Delia savagely to herself, when

she was left alone. " Oh, how I hate a ' charming

man ' ! " She moved stormily to and fro, listening to

the distant sounds of talk in the hall, and resenting them.

Then suddenly she paused opposite one of the large mir-

rors in the room. A coil of hair had loosened itself ; she

put it right; and still stood motionless, interrogating

herself in a proud concentration.

" Well?— I am quite ready for him."

But her heart beat uncomfortably fast as the door

opened, and Mark Winnington entered.
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a long, long strain." "** ''**''

weakness even to herself
confessed any such

" Thank you," she said quietly « T .K.ii
rested."

luieuy. x ,i,a]i g^^jj j^^
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" But hii health was even then very poor. I tup-
po»e it was that made him leave the army? "

"Ye«— and then Parliament," aaid Delia. "He
was ordered a warm climate for the winter. But he
could never have lived without working. His Governor-
ship just suited him."

She spoke with charming softness, beguiled from her
insensibly by Winnington's own manner. At the back
of Winnington's mind, as they talked, ran perpetual
ejaculations— ejaculations of the natural man in the
presence of so much beauty. But his conversation with
her flowed the while with an even gentleness which never
for a moment affected intimacy, and was touched here
and there with a note of deference, even of ceremony,
which disarmed his companion.

" I never came across your father down here— oddly
enough," he said presently. •• He had left Sandhurst
before I went to Eton ; and then there was Oxford, and
then the bar. My little place belonged then to a cousin,
and I had hardly ever seen it. But of course I knew,
your grandmother— everybody did. She was a great
centre— a great flgure. She has left her mark here.
Don't you find it so? "

" Yes. Everybody seems to remember her."
But, in a moment, the girl before him had changed

and stiffened. It seemed to Winnington, as to Mrs.
France, that she pulled herself up, reacting against
something that threatened her. The expression in her
eyes put something between them.

" Perhaps you know "— she said—« that my grand-
mother didn't alwaj s get on with my mother? "

He wondered why she had reminded him of that old
family jar, which gossip had spread abroad. Did it

really rankle in her mind? Odd, that it should!
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toIa^-iaMnr"" f°/,''«*"i'"»-n.v father u.ed

lo,^ t'o r ,' " V*''
«""''^- " »"' "he wa, verygood to me~ and .o I wa. fond of her."

'

-bout-d'o;our„d? Zfr. "' ^"" '"'^ «»'"«uo jrou mindi'— of the dancen you led her It

Slfa'n'"' 7?""' ''"'' "^' "'f- y- -d »he a -

Who remembers you quite well. He told me yesterdaythat you used to be yery friendly with I,;™
J''""'««y

theZw't' °^ '.?!"*r- "" '''•^ ""^ f '"•"diethemselyes, he rephed, also with a slight change of

., "
^"*. *•'?''" J"'t "hat women are neycr allowed to do.

?ronterZ'"^«Th"ere."";
^"""^ ""^•'^"•^ "^ »"^

".ana^ tm andThel; atf/s! Te.rr;;|:tr
-g-trings-nobody eyer admits we'rTown uj'

olLTj y7 Tf
""•"^1 ''^ '"^"-*° ^t-bTaloTgour own way? If we make mistakes, let's pay for them

>

But let us at some time in our liyes-at least -f«ioursclyes free beings '
» '

ThTy''';^e"r::d^° "!r.^'^* ^''f
^""^^"^ *>•- ^o^-

> clearly to her father's will, and her owo
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position. After a moment's thought, Winnington bent

forward.
" I think I understand what you mean," he said

gravely. " And I sympathise with it more than you

imagine."

Delia looked up impetuously—
" Then why, Mr. Winnington, did you consent to be

my guardian ?
"

""
Because— quite honestly— because I thought I

could be of more use to you perhaps than the Court of

Chancery; and because your father's letter to me was

one very difficult to put aside."

" How could anyone in my father's state of health

really judge reasonably!" cried Delia. "I daresay it

sounds shocking to you, Mr. Winnington, but I can't

help putting it to myself like this— Papa was always

able to contrive his own life as he chose. In his Gover-

norship he was a small king. He tried a good many ex-

periments. Everybody deferred to him. Everybody

was glad to help him. Then when his money came and

the estate, nobody fettered him with conditions ; nobody

interfered with him. Grandpapa and he didn't agree

in a lot of things. Papa was a Liberal ; and Grandpapa

was an awfully hot Conservative. But Grandpapa

didn't appoint a trustee, or tie up the estates— or any-

thing of that kind. It is simply and solely because I

am a woman that these things are done ! I am not to be

allowed my opinions, in my life, though Papa was quite

free to work for his in his life ! Tliis is the kind of thing

we call tyranny,— this is the kind of thing that's driving

women into revolt
!

"

Delia had risen. She stood in what Gertrude Mar-

vcU would have called her " pythian " attitude, hands be-
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hind her, her head tlirown back, delivering her prophetic
soul. Winnington, as he surveyed her, was equally con-
scious of her beauty and her absurdity. But he kept
cool, or rather 'he natural faculty which had given him
so much authority and success in life rose with a kind
of zest to its ne*- and unaccustomed task.
"May I perhaps suggest— that your father was

fifty-two when he succeeded to this estate— and that
you are twenty-one.' "

" Nearly twenty-two," she interrupted, hastily.
" Nearly twenty-two," repeated Wi.inington. " And

I assure you, that what with ' People's Budgets,' and
prowling Chancellors, and all the new turns of the screw
that the Treasury is for ever putting on, inheriting an
estate nowadays is no simple matter. Your father
thought of that. He wished to provide someone to help
you."

" I could have found lawyers to help me."
" Of course you could. But my experience is that

solicitors are good servants but bad masters. It wants
a good deal of practical knowledge to direct them, so
that you get what you want. I have gone a little way
mto the business of the estate this morning with Mr.
Masham, and in town, with the Morton Manners peo-
ple. I see already some complications which will take
me a deal of time and thought to straighten out. And I
am a lawyer, and if you will let me say so, just double
your age."

He smiled at her, but Delia's countenance did not re-
la.\. Her mouth was scornful.

" I daresay that's quite true, Mr. Winnington. But
of course you know it was not on that account— or at
any rate not chiefly on that account, that my father
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left things as he did. He wished "— she spoke clearly

and slowly—" simply to prevent my helping the Suf-

frage movement in the way I think best."

Winnington too had risen, and was standing with one

hand on the mantelpiece. His brow was slightly fur-

rowed, not frowning exactly, but rather with the e;:-

prcssion of one trying to bring his mind into as close

touch as possible with another mind.
" I must of course agree with you. That is evidently

one of the objects of the will, though by no means—
I think— the only one. And as to that, should you not
ask yourself— had not your father a right, even a

duty, to look after the disposal of his money as he

thought best ? Surely it was his responsibility— espe-

cially as he was old, and you were young,"

Delia had begun to feel impatient— to resent the

very mildness of his tone. She felt, as though she were
an insubordinate child, being gently reasoned with.

" No, I don't admit it
! " she said passionately. " It

was tampering with the right of the next generation !

"

" Might you not say the same of the whole— or al-

most the whole of our system of inheritance? " he argued.
" I should put it— that the old are always trying to

preserve and protect something they know is more pre-

cious to them than it can be to the young— something

as to which, with the experience of life behind them, they

beheve they are wiser than the young. Ought the young
to resent it?

"

" Yes," persisted Delia. " Yesf They should be

left to make their own experiments."
" They have life wherewith to make them ! But the

dead " He paused. But Delia fell and quivered

under the unspoken appeal; and also under the quick

touch of something more personal— more intimate— in
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his manner, expressing, it seemed, some deep feeling of
his own. He, in turn, perceived that slic had grown very
pale; he guessed even that she was suddenly not very
far from tears. He seemed to realise the weeks, perhaps
months, of conflict through which the girl had just
passed. He was sincerely sorry for her— sincerely
drawn to her.

Delia broke the silence.

"It is no good I think discussing this any more
is it? There's the will, and the question is "— she faced
hira boldly—« how are you and I going to get on, Mr.
Winnington.'"

Winnington's seriousness broke up. He threw her a
smiling look, and with his hands in his pockets began to
pace the room reflectively.

" I really believe we can pull it off", if we look at it
coolly," he said at last, pausing in front of her. " I
am no bigot on the Suffrage question— frankly I have
not yet made up my mind upon it. All that I am clear
about— as your father was clear— is that outrage
and violence arongr— in any cause. I cannot believe
that we shan\ agree there !

"

He looked at her keenly. Delia was silent. Her face
betrayed nothing, though her eyes met his steadily.

" And in regard to that, there Is of course one thing
that troubles me"— he resumed—"one thing in which
I beg you to take my advice "

—

Delia breathed quick.

" Gertrude Marvell.' " she said. " Of course I knew
that was coming !

"

" Yes. fhat we must settle, I think." He kept his
eyes upon her. « You can hardly know that she is men-
tioned by name in your father's last letter— the letter
to me— as the one person whose companionship he
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dreaded /or you— ihe one person he hoped you would
consent to part from."

Delia had turned white.
" No— I didn't know."
'• For that reason, and for others, I do entreat you "— he went on, earnestly—« not to keep her here. Miss

Marvell may be all that you believe her. I have nothing
to say against her.— e.^cept this. 1 am told by those
who know that she is already quite notorious in the mili-
tant movement. She has been in prison, and she has
made extremely violent speeches, advocating what Miss
Marvell calls war, and what plain people call -crime.
Ihat she should live with you here would not only preju-
dice your future, and divide you from people who should
be your natural friends; it would be an open disrespect
to your father's memory."

There was silence. Then Delia said, evident!"
mastering her excitement with difficulty.

"I can't help it. She »«««« stay with me. Nobody
need know- about my father. Her name is not men-
tioned in the will."

" No. That is true. But his letter to me as your
guardian and t ustee ought to be regarded equitably as
part of the will; and I do not see how it would be pos-
sible for me to acquiesce in something so directly con-
trary to his last wishes. I beg you to look at it from my
point of view " •'

" I do '•— said Delia, flushing again. " But my let-
ter warned you "

"
^i?T ''"' ^ ^^" '"' "•'^'^ing it that you could not

possibly be aware of the full strength of your father's
teeling. Let me read you his words."
He took an envelope from his pocket, observing her.

Delia hastily interposed.
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« Don't, Mr Winnmgton !- r„ ^^^e I know "

"Tl,»t ™»i
"""eniy, and stumbling a I ttleinat makes no difference Afr w ?>

Pcct you think me a monlter 'Yn\r'""'"«*""- ^
"'

fe-ther in „,v own way t ! it!"'?'""^ ^ '°™'' ^^
away my freedom fnr li'-

""* «'""» *° ''»••''••>•

part-^orfnyItt" I am
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T,^ °\ """""' ^ ™ "<"

be injuredClurt' yTnyTwi L"' {
•

'!
"°;^- *°

to Gertrude Marve/- a'ndTe I me »
'"*"" *° "'•="

Wmnington's manner clmnffcrl 'h„ * •
,

nenawasieVrelt;C?etet:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

he say when he sXl" n . th ^"^' ''''"" """''^

2--eouS„o;s;^tri:j--l-

tween them had disappea.Id • ^r rife ittad h*'""
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business relation, a relation of affals

•"*' '""'"' ^

5°" ''"' °^ =01™ understand— that Tacquu^ce in that arrangement? " ^ ™""°'

Delia's uncomfortable sense of humor fmm^ »a laugh-as civil however as she Z^JZt "
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" I do understand. But I don't quite see what you
can do, Mr. VVinnington !

"

He smiled— quite pleasantly,

" Nor do I— just yet. But of course Sliss Jliirvi II

will not expect that your father's estate should providi.'

her with the salary that would naturally fall to a chap-
eron whom your guardian could approve?"

" I shall see to that. Wc shall not trouble you," said

Delia, rather fiercely.

" And I shall ask to sec Miss Marvell before I go tlils

morning— that I may point out to her the impropriety

of remaining here against your father's express wishes."

Delia nodded.
" All right— but it won't do any good."
He made no reply, except to turn immediately to the

subject of her place of residence and her allowance.
" It is I believe understood that you will live malnly

here— at Maumscy."
" On the contrary !— I wish to spend a great part of

the winter m London."

"With Miss Marvell?"
" Certainly."

" I cannot, I am afraid, let you expect that I shall

provide the money."
" It is my own money !

"

" Not legally. I hate insisting on thest things ; but

perhaps you ought to know that the whole of your
father's property— everything that he left behind him,

is in trust."

" Which means "— cried Delia, -juivering again •

—

" that I am really a pauper !— that I own nothing but

my clothes ,— barelv those !
"

He felt himself j. brute. " Can I really keep this

up ! " he thought. Aloud, he said—" If you would only
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make it a little easj: for your trustee, he would be only
too thankful to follow out your wislics !

"

Delia made no reply, and VVinnington took another
turn up and down before he paused in front of her with
the words :

—
" Can't we come to a compact? If I agree to London— say for six or seven weeks— is there no promise you

can make me in return ?
"

With an inward laugh Delia remembered Gertrude's
injunction to " keep something to bargain witli."

" I don't know "— she said, reluctantly. " What sort

of promise do you want ?
"

" I want one equal to the concession you ask me to
make," he said gravely. '• In my eyes nothing could be
more unfitting than that you should be staying in Lon-
don— during a time of particularly violent agitation— under the chaperonagc of Jliss Marvell, who is al-

ready committed to this agitation. If I agree to such
a direct contradiction of your father's wislv.s, I must at
least have your assurance that you will do nothing vio-

lent or illegal, either down here or in London, and Liiat in

this house above all you will take some pains to respect
Sir Robert's wishes. That I am sure you will prom-
ise me? "

She could not deny the charm of his direct appealing
look, and she hesitated.

" I was going to have a drawing-room meeting here as
soon as possible "— she said, slowly.

" On behalf of the ' Daughters of Revolt '?
"

She silently assented.

" I may feel sure— may I not?— that you will give
it up?"

" It is a r.atter of conscience with us "— she said

proudly—" to spread our message wherever we go."
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I don t think I can allow you a con.cience all tn
yourself, he said smiling. " Consider how I shall .,

stnunrng mii.c— in agreeing to the London plan! "
»

'
ry well "— the words came out reluctantly. "

If
yoi insist— and if London is agreed upon— I will irive
il, up." "

" Thank you," he said quictl; . " And vou will take
part .n no acts of violence, citiicr here or in London"
It seems strange to use such words to you, I Imtc
to use thein. But with the news in this weel.'s papers
I can t help it. You will promise? "

riicrc was a short silence.

"I will join in nothing militant down here," said
Delia at last. " I Have already told Miss Marvell s„ "

" Or m London? "

She straightened herself.

" I promise nothing about London."
Guardian and ward looked straight into each other's

faces for a few moments. Delia's resistance had stirred
a passion— a tremor— in her pulses, she had never
known in her struggle with her father. Winnington
was cleariy debating with himself, and Delia seemed to
see the thoughts coursing through the grey eyes that
looked at her, seriously indeed, yet not without suggest-
ing a man's humorous spirit behind them.
"Very well"— he said -"we will talk of London

Jater.— Now may wc just sit down and run through the
household arrangements and expenses here— before I
see Miss MarveU. 1 want to know exactly what you
want doing to this house, and how we can fix you up
comfortably."

Delia assented. Winnington produced a note-book
and pencil. Through his companion's mind was running
meanwhile an animated debate.
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" I'm not bound to tell him of those nllier moetiiiffn

I have promised? • Yes, you nr?!' No,— I'm not.
T .ty're not to be here— and if I once begin anking his

leave for things— there'll be no end to it. I mean to
shew him— once for all— that I am of age, and my own
mistress. He can't starve me— or bent me !

"

Her face broke 1 ito suppressed laughter as slic bent
it over the figures that Winnington was presenting to her.

" Well, I am rather disappointed that you don't want
to do more to the house," said Winnington, as he rose
and put up his note-book. " I thought it might have
been an occupation for the lutumn and w'nter. But at
least we can decide on the essential things, and the work
can be done while you are in town. 1 am glad you like

the servants Mrs. Bird has found for you. Now I am
going off to the Bank to settle everything about the
opening of your account, and the quarterly cheque we
have agreed on shall be paid in to-morrow."

" Very well." But instantly through the girl's mind
there shot up the qualifying thought. " He may say
how it is to be spent— but / have made no promise !

?'

He approached her to take his leave.

" My sister comes home to-night. Will you try the
new car and have tea with us on Thursday ? " Delia as-
sented. " And before I go I should like to say a word
about some 01" the neighbours."

He tried to give her a survey of the hnd. Lady Ton-
bridge, of course, would be calling upon her directly.

She was actually in the village— in the tiniest handhox
of a house. Hr r husband's brutality had at last— two
years before this date— forced her to leave him, with
her girl of fifteei " A miserable story— better taken
for granted. She is the pluckiest woman alive ! " Then
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the Amhcrloy,_ the Rector, hi. wife and daughter Su,y

mine. It I| |,p joHjr if you like licr."

" U'hv not?"

ou,";.'

°''''" ""'^ ''""''' ''" ''^'"^' « «"•' ~ntemptu-

nlir«''n'" "l"'"
'"'''

^^'""'"K'''"- "Well, good

i am!"
"™™''"' «"J^'""K I "n do for .vou -here

thU'lhYl"
""""'''.''"' ^^-'i" ''''» perfectly con.ciou,hat the eager cordml.ty, the touch of something liketonderne,,, which had entered into his earlier ma1,nerhad disappeared. She realised, and with a moment's

father „t f"«''*"''/-!;"K should be towarfs a^deadfather at any rate, m the first hours of bereavement
-•hen the recollections of death and suffering are stitl"

"I can't help it," she thought stubbornly. "
It's allpart of the price one pays."

^

But when he was gone, she stood a long time by thewmdow without moving, thinking about th^e hour wh hhadjus passed. The impression left upon her by Winnmgton's personality was unco.nfortably strong She

anticipation. She was committed to a struggle with anmn whom she must respect, and could not Mp mL]whos only w.sh was to help and protect her. And biside the man's ene-gelic and fruitful maturity, she be-came as It were, the spectator of her own /outh aSstumbling inexperience.
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Winnington found Mi„ Blanchflow„'. clmperon in «
. Mtn,,...o„„, on th. ground floor alrc.,,l/"^^

"ted to her, -urroundcd with o vast litter of, n ,

-j:.«pe.which..eha,tii,pu,hod!:":,:: "'i::;'He Imd « long „,tervi.w with her. and as he aft n^^rd;

nit a7tXt o d^ ; ^r'"'"'"^-
'''" '''""^" '''

lit, ,.. • .^ ^ '"" *"" com ng to live atM«.M „cy ,n defiance of the *i,he. of Delia'! father a,?dguardian and of the public opinion of tho«e who w"rc J

'Bu't nT'
?"'"'': '"'"'' """^ -iKhbour,.

*"

But Del, has asked me to live with her. She i,»ent,.-one. and wo„,en are not now the n^r^. ohatte

vZXf^u ^" ' ''' ""' ' '-" -'' °f~
But I don't 1 h

*"' ""' " "'''"^- I "'l"-'^ "o--

..i^JS;:srShr°^'^'^«'' "*'-'''»

He put the lad, however through a cross-examination«s to her connection with niilitancy which would havo

wpy vote for women, and in hor opinion and tiial of-'V olh.», th, «„, ,„ oonstilotlind „11» _;',.;
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that nonsense"— as she scornfully put it, had long
gone by. As to what she intended to do, or advise Delia
to do, that was her own affair. One did not give awav
ones plans to the enemy. But she realised, of course,
that It would be unkind to Delia to plunge her into pos-
sible trouble, or to run the risk herself of arrest or im-
prisonment during the early days of Delia's mourning;
and of her own accord she graciously offered the assur-
ance that neither she nor Delia would commit any iUe-
gahty during the two months or so that they might be
settled at Maumsey. As to what might happen later,
she, like Delia, declined to give any assurances. The
parliamentary situation was becoming desperate, and
any action whatever on the part of women which might
serve to prod the sluggish mind of England before an-
other general election, was in her view not only legitimate
but essential.

"Of course I know what your conscience says on the
matter, she said, with her steady eyes on Winnington.
But— excuse me for saying so— your conscience is

not my affair."

Winnington rose, and prepared to take his leave. If
he felt nonplussed, he managed not to shew it.

" Very well. For the present I acquiesce.
'

But you
will scarcely wonder. Miss Marvell, after this interview
between us, if you find yourself henceforward under ob-
servation. You are here in defiance of Miss Blanch-
flower s legal guardian. I protest against vour influ-
ence over her; and I disapprove of your presence here.
I shall do my best to protect her from you."

She nodded.

" There of course, you will be in your right."
And rising, she turned to the open window and the

bright garden outside, with a smiling remark on the
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decorative value of begonias, as though nothing had hap-

Winnington's temperament did not allow him to an-Z i:Zr "";'11'^ ""•^^- ""^ "---^taners Butthey parted as duellists part before the fray. MissMarvcll acknowledged his "Good afternoon," wi haP casant bow keeping her hands the while in the pockets

J^^l T^ f;'''^
""'* '^' """"^"'^^ «t'*'«ling tin VVinnington had left the room.

as'^""/"
^"^^ Tonbridge!" thought Winnington,as he rode away. "If ,hp <lnn'f 1,1

"'"K'un,

done!" * ''''P "'<' °"t' Im
At the gate of Maumsey he stopped to speak to thelodge-keeper, and as he did so, a man opened the gateand c „. y,,,^ ^ ^^^j^^^ ^^ to Winnington h^took h,s way up the drive. Winnington look^ afterhim in some astonishment.

"
"What on earth can that fellow be doing here? "
He scented mischief; little suspecting however that a

man' A^^'"^""'*
'''''^^" '"^ - *h^ pocket S^:

tL,- ^f'ly
overcoat, together with that copy of theroc«„ which Delia's sharp eyes had detected fhe weekbefore in the hands of its owner

Meanwhile as he drove homeward, instead of the de-tails of county business, the position of Delia Blanchflower her personality, her loveliness, her defiance of£absorbed his mind completely. He began to foresee her ahties of the struggle before him, and the sheer dram-

the case, and bade him watch how it worked out.



Chapter VI

rpHE viUage or rather small town of Great Maum-
-» sey took its origin in a clearing of that royal forest

which had now receded from it a couple of miles to the
south. But it was still a rural and woodland spot.
Ihe trees in the fields round it had still a look of wild-
ness, as survivors from the primeval chase, and were
grouped more freely and romantically than in other
places; while from the hill north of the church, one could
see the New Forest stretching away, blue beyond blue,
purple beyond purple, till it met the shining of the sea

Great Maumsey had a vast belief in itself, and was
reckoned exclusive and clannish by other places. It
was proud of its old Georgian houses, with their white
fronts, their pillared porches, and the pediment gables in
their low roofs. The owners of these houses, of which
there were many, charmingly varied, in the long main
street, were well aware that they had once been old-fash-
ioned, and were now as much admired in their degree, as
the pictures of the great English artists, Hogarth, Rey-
nolds, Romney, with which they were contemporary.
Ihere were earlier houses too, of brick and timber, with
overhanging top stories and moss-grown roofs. There
was a green surrounded with post and rails, on which a
veritable stocks still survived, kept in careful repair as a
memento of our barbarous forbears, by the parish
Council. The church, dating from that wonderful four-
teenth century when all the world must have gone mad
for church-building, stood back from the main street

94
'
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'age was stead^ 1 avinj it for th '^T^ °' '*"= "'
constant marrvL in ,L • u- ,.

^'''°""''. that the

generationThldp^Juced an"
.:?"' '"''

F"' "" ^-
ficlency, and phyfic^Tf -/^^ "°P "^ "^"t"' de-

standard of drink tl >. T"^' "" *'"' ^°^' ""^ the

to the HelJTndt St-;-T„r:Sr ''"°""

elsewhere
"^""""^''' ""«-=» '^-"^ rather better than

The dwellers in the village regarded it ,. fi,
• .
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to the back looked out on the hill and the old house, was

specially envied because she possessed so good a view of

it. She herself inhabited one of the very smallest of the

Georgian houses, in the main street of Maumsey. She

paid a rent of no more than £40 a year for it, and

Maumsey people who liked her, felt affectionately con-

cerned that a duke's grand-daughter should be reduced

to a rent and quarters so insignificant.

Lady Tonbridge however was not at all concerned for

the smallness of her house. She regarded it as the out-

ward and visible sign of the most creditable action of her

life— the action which would— or should— bring her

most marks when the recording angel came to make up

her account. Every time she surveyed its modest pro-

portions the spirit of freedom danced within her, and she

envied none of the noble halls in which she had formerly

lived, and to some of which she still paid occasional

visits.

At tea-time, on the day following Winnington's first

interview with his ward, Madeleine Tonbridge came into

her little drawing-room, in her outdoor things, and

carrying a bundle of books under the arm.

As far as such words could ever apply to her she was

tired and dusty. But her little figure was so alert and

trim, her grey linen dress and its appointments so dainty,

and the apple-red in her small ch eks so bright, that one

might have conceived her as just fresh from a maid's

hands, and stepping out to amuse herself, instead of as

just returning from a tedious afternoon's work, by

which she had earned the large sum of five shillings. A
woman of forty-five, she looked her age, and she had

never possessed any positive beauty, unless it were the

beauty of delicate and harmonious proportion. Yet

she had been pestered with suitors as a girl, and un-
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fortunately had married the least desirable of them
all. And now in middle life, no one had more devoted
men-friends; and that without exciting a breath of
scandal, even in a situation where one might have
thought it inevitable.

She looked round her as she entered.
" Nora !— where are you ?

"

A girl, apparently about seventeen, put her head
in through the French window that opened to the gar-
den.

" Ready for tea, Mummy? "

"Rather!"— said Lady Tonbridge, with energy, as
she put a match to the little spirit kettle on the tea-
table where everything stood ready. "Come in, dar-
ling."

And throwing off her hat and jacket, she sank into
a comfortable arm-chair with a sigh of fatigue. Her
daughter quietly loosened her mother's walking-shoes
and took them away. Then they kissed each other,
and Nora went to look after the tea. She was a slim,
pale-faced school-girl, with yellow-brown eyes, and
yellow-brown hair, not as yet very attractive in looks,
but her mother was convinced that it was only the plain-
ness of the cygnet, and that the swan was only a few
years off. Nora, who at seventeen had no illusions, was
grateful to her mother for the belief but did not share
it in the least.

" I'm sure you gave that girl half an hour ovc- e,"
she said reprovingly, as she handed Lady Tonbrit^ her
cuTJ of tea—" I can't think why you do it." She re-
ferred to the solicitor's daughter whom Lady Tonbridge
had been that afternoon instructing in the uses of the
French participle.

" Nor can I. A kind of ridiculous esprit de metier
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1 suppose. I undertook to teach her French, and when
after all these weeks she don't seem to know a thing

more than when she began, I feel as if I were picking

her dear papa's pockets."

" Which is absurd," said Nora, buttering her mother's

toast, " and I can't let you do it. Hal' a crown an
hour is silly enough already, and for you to throw in

half an hour extra for nothing, can't be stood."
" I wish I could get it up to four hours a day," sighed

the mother, munching happily at her toast, while she

held out her small stockinged feet to the fire which Nora
had just lit. "Just think. Ten shillings a day— six

days a week— ten months in the year. Why it would
pay the rent, we could have another servant, and I could

give you twenty pounds a year more for your clothes."

" Much obliged— but I prefer a live Mummy— and
no clothes— to a dead one. More tea? "

" Thanks. No chance, of course. Where could one

find four persons a day, in Maumsey, or near Maum-
sey, who want to learn French? The notion's absurd.

I shouldn't get the lessons I do, if it weren't for the
' Honourable.'

"

"Snobs!"
" Not at all ! Not a single family out of the people

I go to deserve to be called snobs. It's the natural

dramatic instinct in us all. You don't expect an ' Hon-
ourable ' to be giving French lessons at half a crown an

hour, and when she does, you say— ' Hullo ! Some
screw loose, somewhere ! '— and you at once feel a new
interest in the French tongue, and ask her to come along.

I don't mind it a bit. I sit and spin yams about Draw-
ing-rooms and Court balls, and it all helps.— When did

you get home?"
For Nora attended a High School in a neighbouring
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town, aome five miles away, journeying there and back
by train.

" Half-past four. I met Mr. Winnington in his car,
and he said he'd be here about si.-;."

"Good. I'm dying to talk to him. I have written
to the Abbey to say we will call to-morrow. Of course,
I ought to be her nursing mother in these parts "

said'
Lady Tonbridge reflectively—« I knew Sir Robert in
frocks, and we were always pals. But my dear. It was I
who hatched the cockatrice!"
Nora nodded gravely.

''It was I," pursued Lady Tonbridge, penitentially,— who saddled him with that woman— and I know he
never forgave me. He as good as told mc so when we
j-st met— for those few hours— at Basle. But how
could I tell? How could anybody tell_ she would turn
out such a creature ? I only knew that she had taken all
kinds of honours. I thought I was sending him a treas-
ure."

" All the same you did it. Mummy. And it won't do
to give yourself airs now! That's what Mr. Winning-
ton says. You've got to help him out."

" I say, don't talk secrets !
" said a voice st outside

the room. " For I can't help hearing 'em. av I come
in?"

And, pushing the half-open door, Mark Winnington
stood smiling on the threshold.

" I apologise. But your little maid let me in— and
then vanished somewhere, like greased lightning— after
a dog."

" Oh, come in," said Lady Tonbridge, with resigna-
tion, extending at the same time a hand of welcome—
" the little maid, as you call her, only came from your
workhouse yesterday, and I haven't yet discovered a
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grain of sense in her. But she gets plenty of exercise.

If she isn't chasing dogs, it's cats."

"Don't you attack my schools," said Winnington
seating himself at the tea-table. They're Al , and you're
very lucky to get one of my girls."

Madeleine Tonbridge replied tartly, that if he w .s a
poor-law guardian, and responsible for a barrack school
it was no cause for boasting. She had not long parted
with another of his girls, who had tried on her blouses,
and gone out in her loots. She thought of offering the
new girl a free and apen choice of her wardrobe to begin
with, so as to avoid unpleasantness.

" We -11 know that every mistress has the maid she
deserves," said Winnington, deep in gingerbread cake.
" I leave it there "

" Yes, jolly well do! " cried Nora, who had come to
sit on a stool in front of her mother and Winnington, her
eager eyes glancing from one to the other— "Don't
start Mummy on servants, Mr. Winnington. If you <1%
I shall go to bed. There's only one thing worth talking
about— and that's "

" Maumsey !
" he said, laughing at her.

"Have you accomplished anything?" asked Lady
Tonbridge. " Don't tell me you've dislodged the Fury? "

Winnington shook his head.
" J'y aula— j'y reste!

"

" I thought so. There is no civilised way by which
men can eject a woman. Tell me all about it."

Winnington, however, instead of expatiating on the
Maumsey household, turned the conversation to some-
thing else— especially to Nora's first attempts at golf,
in which he had been her teacher. Nora, whose rea-
sonableness was abnormal, very soon took the hint,
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and after five minutes' " chaff " w:tli Winnington, to
whom she was devoted, she took up her work and went
back to the garden.
"Nobody ever snubs me so ciSciu.-.iJy as Nora," said

Madeleine Tonbridge, with resignation, "though you
come a good second. Discr:ct I shall never be. Don't
tell me anything if you don't want to."

" But of course I want to! And there is nobody in
the world so absolutely bound to help me as you."
"I knew you'd say that. Don t pile it on. Give me

the kitten— and describe your p .oceedings."
Winnington handed her the grey Persian kitten re-

posing on a distant chair, and ;.ady Tonbridge, who al-
ways found the process conducive to clear thinking,
stroked and combed the .feature's beautiful fur, while
the man talked,— with entire freedom now that they
were tete-h-tete.

She wpj his good friend indeed, and she had also been
the gocd friend of Sir Robert Blanchflowcr. It was
natural that to her he should lay his perplexities bare.

But after she had heard his story and given her
best mind to his position, she could not refrain from
expressing the wonder she had felt from the beginning
that he should ever have accepted it at all.

"What on earth made you do it." Bobby Blanch-
flower had no more real claim on you than this kitten ! "
Wmnington's grey eyes fixed on the trees outside

shewed a man trying to retrace his own course.
" He wrote me a very touching letter. And I have

always thought that men— and .omen— ought to be
ready to do this kind of service for each other. I should
have felt a beast if I had said No, at once. But I con-
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fcs» now that I have «ccn JIis« Dch'a, I don't know
whether I can do the slightest good."
"Hold on!" laid Lady Tonbridge. nharplv,—

" You can't give it up— now."
Winnington laughed.
" I have no intention of giving it up. Only 1 warn

you that I shall probably make a mess of it."

" Well "— the tone was coolly reflective—" that may
do you, good— whatever happens to the girl. You have
never made a mess of anything yet in vour life. It will
be a new experience."

Winnington protested hotly that her remark only
shewed how little even intimate friends know of each
other's messes, and that ,'iis were already legion. Lady
Tonbridge threw him an increduIou.<- look. As he sat
there in his bronzed r.nd vigorous manhood, the first

crowsfeet just beginning to shew round the eyes, and the
first streaks of grey in the brown curls, she said to her-
self that none of her young men acquaintance possessed
half the physical attractiveness of Mark Winnington;
while none— old or young— could rival him at all in
the humane and winning spell he carried about with
him. To see Mark Winnington aux priaei with an ad-
venture in which not even his tact, his knowledge of men
and women, his candour, or his sweetness, might be suf-
ficient to win success, piqued her curiosity; perhaps even
flattered that slight inevitable malice, wherewith ordi-
nary mortals protect themselves against the favourites of
the gods.

She was determined ho» ever to help him if she could,
and she put him through a number of questions. The
girl then was as handsome as she promised to be? A
beauty, said Winnington— and of the heroic or poetic
type. And the Fury? Winnington described the neat,
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little lady, fiuhionably drcaaed and quiet mannered, who
had embittered the last years of Sir Robert Blanch-
flower, and firmly po»sci»cd herself of his daii^jhter.

" Vou will sec her to-morrow, nt mv house, when you
come to tea. I carefully didn't ask "her, but I am cer-
tain she will come, and Alice and I shall of course have to
receive her."

" She is not thin-skinned then? "

" What fanatic is? It is one of the secrets of their
strength."

" She probably regards us all as the dust under her
feet," said Lady Tonbridge. " I wonder what game she
will be up to here. Have you seer, the Timet this morn-
ing? "

Winnington nodded. It contained three serious cases
of arson, in which Suffragette literature and messages
had been discovered among the ruins, besides a num-
ber of minor outrages. An energetic leading article
breathed the exasperation of the public, and pointed
out the spread of the campaign of violence.
By this time Lady Tonbridge had carried her visitor

into the garden, and they were walking up and down
among the late September flowers. Beyond the garden
lay green fields and hedgerows; beyond the fields rose
the line of wooded hill, and, embedded in trees, the grey
and gabled front of Monk Lawrence.

Winnington reported the very meagre promise he
had been able to get out of his ward and her compan-
ion.

" The comfort is," said Lady Tonbridge, « that this
is a sane neighbourhood— comparatively. They won't
get much support Oh, I don't know though— " she
added quickly. ,rc's that man— Mr. Lathrop.
Paul Lathrop- > '.j took Wood Cottage last year—
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• queer fl.h, b, all .ccounf.. Vm told he', written
the met r,oIe„t thing, backing up the milit4nt. gentr-

Court.

"°''""' "*" '""' ''"' ""* ***• ""» "'

look""
""" *'"^'

"
'"''' ^'""'"«*'»'' "ith • Pu^Jed

"Don't be .0 innocent!" laughed Lady Tonbridge,
rather ,n,p.t,ently. " I alway, tell you you don't g^e

i v''"'^*"''i;f
'" ".'" *° «°'»ip-" human nature',

daily food." I knew all about him a week after he ar-med_ However I don't propose to .avc you trouble,Mr Gu.rd.an
!

Go and look up a certain divorce ea,e,
with Mr. Lathrop', name in it. ,ome time last yeir— ifyou want to know. That', enough for »»iat

"

1
?"' Winnington interrupted her, with a di.turbed

look I happened to meet that very man you a.-e
-peak.ng of- yesterday- i„ the Abbey drive, ^ing to

Lady Tonbridge shrugged her shoulders.
There you see their freemasonry. I don't suppose

hey approve h.s morals -but he support, their poli-
tics lou won't be able to banish him!- Well, ,o the
child IS lovely? and interesting? "

Winnington assented warmly.
"But determined to m.ike herself a nuisance to you?

"rh he? " ~ ''"" ^''" ^"^~ '^°"'* '*" '" '"^"^

Winnington's expression altered. He did not answer
for a moment. Then he said, looking away—

" Do you think you need have said that? "

"No!"- cried Madeleine Tonbridge remorsefully.
I am a wretch. But don't— <fon7!"
This time he smiled at her, though not without vexa

ation.
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" Do you forget that I am nearly old enough to be her

"Oh that's noniente! " ihc iaid hastily. " However— I'm not going to flatter you— or tease yoii. Forgive
me. I put It out of my head. I wonder if there ii any-
body in the field already? "

" Not that I am aware of."
" Of course you know this kind of thing spoils a girl's

prospects of marriage enormously. .Men won't run the
risk."

Winnington laug •e<l.

" And all the time, you're a Suffragist yourself!

"

" Yes, indeed I am," was the stout riply. " Here am
I, with a "louse and a daughter, a hou.«-parlourmaid,
a boot-boy, and rates to pay. Why shouldn't I vote as
well as you? But the difference between me and the
Fury is that she wants the vote this year— this month— this minute— aitd I don't care whither it comos in
my time— or Nora's time— or my grandchildren's
time. ^ say we ought to hav it— that it is our right— and you men r-e do'ts not to give it us. But I sit
and wait peaceably till you do— till the apple is ripe
and drops. And meanwhile these wild women prevent
its ripening at all. So long as they rage, there it
hangs— out of our reach. So that I'm not only
ashamed of them as a woman— but out of all patience
with them as a Suffragist! However for heaven's
sake don't let's discuss the horrid subject. I'll do
all I can for Delia— both for your sake and Bob's -
I'll keep my best eye on the Fury— I feel myself of
course most obominably responsible for her and
I hope for the best. Who's coming to your tea-
party? "

Winnington enumerated. At the name of Susy jr-.,
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Amberiey, his hostess threw him a sudden look, but
said nothing.

" The Andrews'— Captain, Mrs. and Miss—,"

Lady Tonbridge exclaimed.

" Why did you ask that horrid woman? "

"We didn't! Alice indiscreetly mentioned tliat
Miss Blanchflower was coming to tea, and she asked
herself."

"She's enough to make any one militant! If I
hear her quote ' the hand that rocks the cradle rules
the world ' once more, I shall have to smite her. The
girl's down-trodden, I tell you! Well, well— if you
gossip too little, I gossip too much. Heavens!—
what a light !

"

Winnington turned to see the glow oi a lovely after-
noon fusing all the hill-side in a glory of gold and ame-
thyst, and the windows in the long front of Monk
Lawrence taking fire under the last rays of a fast-
dropping sun.

"Do you know— I srnnelimes feel anxious about
that house!" said Madeleine Tonbridge, abruptly.
"It's empty— it's famous— it belongs to a member
of the Government. What is to prevent the women
from attacking it? "

" In the first place, it isn't empty. The Keeper,
Daunt, from the South Lodge, has now moved into the
house. I know, because Susy Amberley told me. She
goes up there to teach one of my cripples— Daunt's
second girl. In the next, the police are on the alert.

And last— who on earth would dare to attack Monk
Lawrence? The odium of it would be too great. A
house bound up with English history and English poetry— No ! They are not such fools !

"

Lady Tonbridge shook her head.
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kJl^r'* ^' '° '"''• ^"^""y y°" »' « magistrate cankeep the police up to the mark."

Winnington departed, and his old friend was leftto n,ed^ate on his predicament. It was stranglto seeMark Wmnrngton, with hi, traditional, Englfh ways

!! K^ / "' *" ^^'' ""'^ ^^' "^'^ feminist forces

-

a embodied ,n Delia Blanchflower. He had r^I ^ted

-olVeTI' *'"' '"*™''-«™-by her, Made „e'

cult toteplt oT\;"i^r''.7'''"-
^-^howdiffi-

Willi, 7"T- «e»"Il sec her constantly— he

h^ way -and then hate himself for conquering-he
:: t t'Zr".'

""' ^^* •"'-i-.- wiU offend hi, yewant to please her- a creature all fire, and beauty andl.ero.ms out of place! And she- could she could I

ITatoT/ T"",,'
'"""'' ''«''* ^^^I' Winn nSoni:

are woLir ™ "" !'" *;""' ^^" "^ »«"' -"^ women

I bet -butTdon^t
"'

'''.!
^''"^ ' '^'"''' ""-^ '—•i Dot out I don't know what I bet ' . » TK„„ i,

ScrlLr"^"^ -'"^ ""^^^ '-- ^-^ to l^e at

intS" T'^f^r if"'"^^ '^ "'^^''^'^ ^y tWs new

ho u. 5^'' Wmnmgton's life? Madeleine'sthoughts recalled a gentle face, a pair of honesteyes

oneTf'Tf k
." '"!'

r*
^'^''''^- So she was teacM gone of Mark's crippled children? And Mark thoushtno doubt she would have done the like for anyone elswith a chantable hobby? Perhaps she wouldf for her

bhnd bat
!
— understood nothing. No fault of IwlLhaps; but Lady Tonbridge felt'a woman's1^;,^pathy with a form of waste so common and so costlj.
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And now the modest worshipper must see her hero
absorbed day by day, and hour by hour, in the doings
of a dazzling and magnificent creature like Delia
Blanchflower. What food for torment, even in the
meekest spirit

!

So that the last word the vivacious woman said to
herself was a soft "Poor Susy!" dropped into the
heart of a September rose as she stooped to gather it.



Chapter VII

A SMALL expertant party were gathered for after-
JTX. noon tea in the book-lined sitting-room— the house
possessed no proper drawing-room— of Bridge End
Mrs. Matheson indeed, Mark's widowed sister, would
have resented it had anyone used the word " party "

in
Its social sense. Jliss Blanchflower's father had been
dead scarcely a month; and Mrs. Matheson in her quiet
way, held strongly by all the decencies of life. It was
merely a smaU gathering of some of the oldest friends and
neighbours of Miss Blanchflower's family— those who
had stood nearest to her grandparents— to welcome
the orphan girl among them. Lady Tonbridge— of
whom it was commonly believed, though no one ex-
actly knew why, that Bob Blanchflower, as a youth
had been in love with her, ".efore ever he met his Greek
wife; Dr. France, who had attended both the old peo-
ple till their deaths, and had been much beloved by
them: his wife; the Rector, Mrs. Amberley, and Susy:— A' Matheson had not intendea to ask anyone else
But the Andrews' had asked themselves, and she had
not had the moral courage to tell them that the occa-
sion was not for them. She was always getting Mark
into difficulties, she penitently reflected, by her inability
to say No, at the right time, and with the proper force,
Mark could always say it, and stick to it smiling—
without giving oflTence.

Mrs. Matheson was at the tea-table. She was taU
and thin, with something of her brother's good looks.

109
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but none of his over-flowing vitality. Her iron-grey
hair was rolled back from her forehead; she wore a
black dress with a high collar of white lawn, and long
white cuffs. Little Mrs. Amberley, the Rector's wife,
sitting beside her, envied her hostess her figure, and
her long slender neck. She herself had long since
parted with any semblance of a waist, and the boned
collars of the day were a perpetual torment to one whose
neck, from the dressmaker's point of view, scarcely ex-
isted But Mrs. Amberley endured them, because they
were the fashion; and to be moderately in the fashion
meant simply keeping up to the mail, —not falling
behind. It was like going to church— an acceptance
of that "general will," which according to the philoso-
phers, is the guardian of all religion and all moral-
ity.

The Rector too, who was now handing the lea-cake,
believed in fashion— ecclesiastical fashion. Like his
wife, he was gentle and ineffective. His clerical dress
expressed a moderate Anglicanism, and his opinions
were those of his class and neighbourhood, put for him
day by day in his favourite newspaper, with a cogency
at which he marvelled. Yet he was no more a hypo-
crite than his wife, and below his common-places both
of manner and thought there lay warm feelings and a
quick conscience. He was just now much troubled
about his daughter Susy. The night before she had
told her mother and him that she wished to go to Lon-
don, to train for nursing. It had been an upheaval
in their quiet household. Why should she dream of
such a thing? How could they ever get on without
her? Who would copy out his sermons, or help with
fie schools? And her mother— so dependent on her
only daughter! The Rector's mind was much dis-
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lieutenant wwt' f
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jn «^ne^ declared htrX^^ib^^-Sh^ ^1^talked; she seemed to have no tastes; and the world £
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lieved her both stupid and disagreeable. And by con-
trast with the effusive amiabilities of her mother, she
could appear nothing el»e. Mrs. Andrews indeed had
a way of using her daughter as a foil to her own quali-
ties, which must have paralysed the most self-confident,

and Marion had never possessed any belief in herself at
all.

As Susy Amberley timidly approached her, and be-
gan to make conversation, she looked up coldly, and
hardly answered. Meanwhile Mrs. Andrews was pour-
ing out a flood of talk under which the uncomfortable
Winnington— for it always fell to him as host to en-
tertain her— sat practising endurance. She was a
selfish, egotistical woman, with a vast command of
sloppy phrases, which did duty for all that real feeling
or sympathy of which she possessed uncommonly little.

On this occasion she was elaborately dressed,— over-
dressed— in a black satin gown, which seemed to Win-
nington, an ugly miracle of trimming and tortured
" bits." Her large hat was thick with nodding plumes,
and beside her spotless white gloves and showy luce
scarf, her daughter's slovenly coat and skirt, of the
cheapest ready-made kind, her soiled gloves, and clumsy
shoes, struck even a man uncomfortably. That poor
girl seemed to grow plainer and more silent every year.
He was just shaking himself free from the mother,

when Dr. and Mrs. France were announced. The doc-
tor came in with a furrowed brow, and a preoccupied
look. After greeting Mrs. Matheson, and the other
guests, he caught a glance of enquiry from Winnington
and went up to him.

"The evening paper is full of the most shocking
news!" he said, with evident agitation. "There has
been an attempt on Hampton Court— and two girls
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Oh, dear "_ cried Lady Tonbridge. who had upset
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a small table with a plate of cakes on it across the tail

of Mrs. Andrews' dress—" how stupid I am !

"

"My gown!— my gown!" cried Mrs. Andrews in

an anguish, groping for the cakes.

In the midst of the confusion the drawing-room door
had opened, and there on the threshold stood Delia
Blanchflowcr, with a slightly-built lady behind her.

Winnington turned with a start and went forward
to greet them. Dr. France left behind in the bow-win-
dow observed their entry with a mingling of curiosity

and repulsion. It seemed to him th.it their entry was
that of persons into a hostile camp,— the senses all alert

against attack. Delia was of course in black, her face
sombrely brilliant in its dark setting of a plain felt hat,

like the hut of a Cavalier without its feathers. " Slic

knows perfectly well we have been talking about her !
"

thought Dr. France,—" that we have seen the news-
papers. She comes in ready for battle— perhaps
thirsty for it! She is excited— while the woman be-
hind her is perfectly cool. The two types!— the en-

thusiast— and the fanatic. But, by Jove, the girl is

handsome !

"

Through the sudden silence created by their entry,
Delia made her way to Mrs. Matheson. Holding her
head very high, she introduced " My chaperon— Miss
Marvell." And Winnington's sister nervously shook
hands with the quietly smiling lady who followed in Miss
Blanchflower's wake. Then while Delia sat down be-
side the hostess, and Winnington busied himself in sup-
plying her with tea, her companion fell to the Rector's
care.

The Rector, like Winnington, was not a gossip, partly
out of scruples, but mainly perhaps because of a cer-

tain deficient vitality, and he had but disjointed ideas
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at the Abbey. He understood, however, that Deli.
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There w«. «n entire .biencc of girli,h •oftnesi or ihT-ne„ m the .peaker-. manner, though it wa. both courte-
"".* ^i 11"^; ^' voice -mu,icrily deep-and the
.plendid black eye., that looked .o .teadily at her, in-
timidated Mark Winnington'. gentle .i.ter.

! I' /I!'^""f•
,*'""* ^""' '"" Su.y«. mini.tra-

tion, had been declared out of danger, bent acros, the
tea-table, all ™,le, and benevolence again, the plume,
in her black hat nodding—
M.8. Blanchflower

! Every week we used to go to your
dear grandmother, for her Tuesday work-party. I'm
afraid you'll hardly revive that}

"

Delia brought a rather intimidating brow to bear
upon the speaker.

" I'm afraid not."

Lady Tonhridgc, who had already greeted Delia a.
a woman naturally greet, the daughter of an old friend,
came up as Delia spoke to ask for a second cup of tea,
and laid her hand on the girl's shoulder.

"Very sorry to miss you yesterday. I won't insult
you by saying you've grown. How about the singing?
rou used to sing I rememLer when I stayed with you "

Yes— but I've given it up. I took lessons at
Munich last spring. But I can't work at it enough.
And if one can't work, it's no good."

" Why can't you work at it?
"

Delia suddenly looked up in her questioner's face
Her gravity broke up in a broad smile.

"Because there's so much else to do."
"What else?"

The look of excited defiance in the girl's eyes sharp-

" Do you really want to know? "
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eye upon her. But Dr. France obncncd her cloacly,
and he preientljr taw what puzzled him anew. After
a convenation, exceedingly bland, though rather mono-
•yllabic, on Miu Marvell', part, with the puzjicd and
inarticulate Rector, Delia'i chaperon had gently and
imperceptibly moved away from the tea-table. That
ihe had been very coldly received by the company in gen-
eral was no doubt evident to her. She was now sitting
beside that strange girl Marion Andrews— to whom,
as the Doctor hod seen, she had been introduced— ap-
parently— by the Hector. And as Dr. France caught
sight of her, she and Marion Andrews rose and w«lke<l
to a window opening on the garden, apparently to look
at the blaze of autumn flowers outside.

But it was the demeanour of the girl which again drew
the doctor's attention. Marion Andrews, who never
talked, was talking fast and earnestly to this complete
stranger, her normally sallow face one glow. It was
borne in afresh upon Dr. France that the two were al-
ready acquainted; and he continued to watch them as
closely as politeness allowtu.

" Will you come and look at the house? " said Win-
nington to his ward. « Not that we have anything to
shew— except a few portraits and old engravings that
might interest you. But it's rather a dear old place,
and we're very fond of it."

Delia went with him in silence. He opened the oval
panelled dining-room, and shewed her the portraits of
his father, the venerable head of an Oxford college, in
the scarlet robes of a D.D., and others representing his
forebears on both sides— quiet folk, painted by decent
but not important painters. Delia looked at them and
hardly spoke. Then they went into Mrs. Matheson's
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I wrote to our agent about one of the cottages. May I

know your reasons? "

" I was very sorry to do so," said Winnington gently

;

" but I felt sure you did not understand the real cir-

cumstances, and I could not come and discuss them with
you."

Delia stood stormily erect, and the level light of the

October afternoon streaming in through a west window
magnified licr height, and her prophetess air.

" I can't help sliocking you, Mr. Winnington. I don't

accept what you say. I don't believe that covering up
horrible things makes them less horrible. I want to

stand by that girl. It is cruel to separate her from her
old father!"

Winnington looked at her in distress and embarrass-
ment.

" The story is not what you think it," he said ear-

nestly. " But it is really not fit for your ears. I have
given great thought and much time to it, yesterday and
to-day. The girl— who is mentally deficient— will

be sent to a home and cared for. The father sees now
that it is the best. Please trust it to me."

" Why mayn't I know the facts ! " persisted Delia,

paler than before.

" A flash of some quick feeling passed through Win-
nington's eyes.

" Why should you? Leave us older folk, dear Miss
Delia, to deal with these sorrowful things."

Indignation blazed up in her.

" It is for women to help women," she said, passion-

ately. " It is no good treating us who are grown up—
even if we are young— like children any more. We
intend to know— that we may protect— and save."

" I assure you," said Winnington gravely, " that this
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but for his charities, his Cripple School and the rest.
Her face stiffened.

" If you have arranged with her father, of course I
can't interfere," she said coldly. " But don't imagine,
please, Mr. Winnington, for one moment, that I accept
your view of the things I 'needn't know.' If I am
to do my duty to the people on this estate "

" I thought you weren't going to live on the estate? "
he said, lifting his eyebrows.

" Not at once— not this winter." She .. as annoyed
to feel herself stammering. " But of course I have a
responsibility "

The kindly laugh in his grey eyes faded.
" Yes— I quite admit that,— a great responsibility,"

he said slowly. " Do you mind if I mention another
subject? "

"The meetings?" she said, quickly. "You mean
that? "

"^**— the meetings. I have just seen the placard
in the village."

"Well?" Her lovehness in defiance dazzled him,
but he held on stoutly.

" You said nothing to me about these meetings the
other day."

" You never asked me !
"

He paused a moment.
" No— but was it quite— quite fair to me— to let

me suppose that the drawing-room meeting at Maum-
sey, which you kindly gave up, was the only meeting you
had in view? "

He saw her breath fluttering.

" I don't know what you supposed, Mr. Winnington

!

I said nothing."

" No. But you let me draw an inference— a mis-
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1*"" "^'^^ ^"'^^^''^'l -"^^t-

aliead? " '
' °^ ^''' '«">«= kind you may have

She flamed at him.

toelh' "tCaflltnZt' ^"^ -'''' -*.„« her

Winnington
! I alTtZllt' Pr •'""" "" >°"' ^'^

them." * '"" "««> «nd I intend to work for

ad::^:;!;:?!:i'X:^-;;^Ji3.hat your society.

'- said, with .udden ste^ne'r ^^r •

l"'' ^f
'"'^-•"*

spoiHng the property of onT' V .1
"» *''* ""«»' <"

the same thing as pohti!?
" '"""trymen, is not

"It's o»r ^argumen !!^..
j"""'"':

;;^eni.whoardenyingustXE2t;^

^SSt^irSr^-^^ton.strong
most courteous gravity. * ^^ ^P°^^ ^'ith

;ng;.^1^Jouw'of'':orf;r *°r "^ ^'^^ >"-*-
if these ^ere ordiCrSuff "° °''-""*'°'' ''^^'^-^r.
Society you are gofnfto ^! *' "'^''"S'' »"* the
for is a Society^thaf exisTs^'r'f "f*^

^°"''=* "'""-y
jts members have-ju"' 1 v"

'"' '** '"" ^nd
'"to collision with the law v~7™f "'nspicuously

protested, and I
'

hn ^""Z
^''*''" »'°"ld have

name." "° ''°"""1 to protest— in his

"I cannot give them up."He was silent a moment.
I* that is 80 " I *j

best to protect you." '* "' ^"'^ ~" ' ""^'t do my
"I don't want any protection!"
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" I am a magistrate, as well as your guardian. You
must allow me to judge. There is a very bitter feeling

abroad, after these— outrages— of the last few days.

The village where you are going to speak has some rowd^

elements— drawn from the brickfields near it. Yr u
will certainly want protection. I shall see that you get

it."

He spoke with decision. Delia bit her lip.

" We prefer to risk our lives," she said at last. " I

mean— there isn't any risk !— but if there were— our

lives are nothing in comparison with the cause!

"

" You won't expect your friends to agree with you,"

he said drily ; then, still holding her with an even keener

look, he added—
" And there is another point in connection with these

meetings which distresses me. I see that you are speak-

ing on the same platform— with Mr. Paul Lathrop—

"

" And why not ?
"— she flashed, the colour rushing to

her cheeks.

He paused, walked away with his hands in his pockets,

and came back again.

" I have been making some enquiries about him. He
is not a man with whom you ought to associate— either

in public, or in private."

She gave a sound— half scorn— half indignation

which startled him.

" You mean— because of the divorce case? "

He looked at her amazed.
" That is wh&t I meant. But— I certainly do not

wish to discuss it with you. Will you not take it from

me that Mr. Lathrop is not— cannot be— a man whom
as a young unmarried woman you ought to receive in

your house— or with whom you should be seen in pub-

iic."
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;e» harm by appearing witL ^m-^p^^^^pri:

with e„?riy.'
"'''" '" ""''' '"''''^^ "'--^'" he said

^^m perceived her quickened breath, but .' . made no

He walked away from her, and stood looking out of

was with a change of manner and subject.
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" I should like you to understand that I have been
don.g all I could to carry out your wishes with reeard
to the cottages."

He drew a paper out of his pocket, on which he had
inadc some notes representing his talk that morning with
the agent of the Maumsey estates. But in her sup-
pressed excitement she hardly listened to him.

" It isn't exactly bminesi, what we've done," he said
at last, as he put up the papers ; « but we wanted you
to have your way— about the old woman— and th,-
family of children." He smiled at her. " And the es-
tate can afford it."

Delia thanked him ungraciously. She felt like a child
who IS offered sixpence for being good at the dentist's.
It was his whole position towards her— his whole con-
trol and authority— that she resented. And to be
forced to be grateful to him at the same time, compelled
to recognise the anxious pains he had taken to please
her in nine-tenths of the things she wanted, was really
odious

:
she could only chafe under it.

He took her back to the drawing-room. Delia walked
before him in silence. She was passionately angry ; and
yet beneath the stormy currents of the upper mind,
there were other feelings, intermittently active. It was
impossible to hate him !— impossible to help liking him.
His frankness and courtesy, his delicacy of feeling and
touch forced themselves on her notice. " I daresay ! "— she said; "—but that's the worst of it. If Papa
hadn't done this fatal, foolish thing, of course we should
have made friends !

"

The Amberleys walked home together when the party
dispersed. Mrs. Amberley opened the discussion on the
newcomers.
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Mrs. Ambcrley said nothing. But a llt.le later she

went into her husband's study.
" Frank— I think we'll have to let her," she said

piteously.

The Rector looked up assentingly, and put his hand
in his wife's.

" It's strange how different it all seems nowadays,"

said 11 rs. Ambcrley, in her low quavering voice. "If
I'd wanted to do what Susy wants, my mother would

have called me a wicked girl to leave all ray duties—
and I shouldn't have dared. But we can't take it like

that, Frank, somehow."
" No," said the Rector .'ilowly. " In the old days it

used to be only diitiet for the young— now it's rights

too. It's God's will."

" Susy loves us, Frank. She's a good girl."

" She's a good girl— and she shall do what she

thinks proper," said the Rector, rising heavily.

So they gave their consent, and Susy wrote her ap-

plication to Guy's hospital. Then they all three lay

awake a good deal of the night,— almost till the autumn
robin began to sing in the little rectory garden.

As for Susy, in the restless intervals of restless sleep,

she was always back in the Bridge Cnd drawing-room

watching Delia Blanchflowcr come in, with Mark Win-
nington behind. How glorious she looked ! And every

day he would be seeing her, every day he would be think-

ing about her— just because she was sure to give him

so much trouble.

" And what right have you to complain P " she asked

herself, trampling on her own pain. Had he ever said

a word of love to her, ever shewn himself anything else

than the kind and sympathetic friend— sometimes the

inspiring teacher in the causes he had at heart? Never

!
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thtu^'T''f1:rf ">'"'. >"•' word of prai,e or

nis voice, the look m li .s eyes— it w»» {„,. tu .

had now learned to live Yes '- «n-l K ^ '''*

-~ I . " ^" "*i- les;— and because she couldno lon^r trust herself, she nn.st go. She «„uI.rnott".l or harass hi™; she was his frifnd. She would To

would be strong again- and rome back - to those beloved ones who had given her up -so tenderly



Chapter VIII

rilHE whole of Maumsejr and its neighbourhood had
• indeed been thrown into excitement by certain pla-

cards on the walls announcing three public meetings to
be held— a fortnight later— by the "Daughters of
Revolt "— at Latchford, Brownmouth, and Frimpton.
Latchford was but fifteen miles from Maumsey, and
frequent trains ran between them. Brownmouth and
Frimpton, also, were within easy distanct by rail, and
the Maumseyites were accustomed to shop at either.
So that -I wide country-side felt itself challenged— in-
vaded ; at a moment when a series of startling outrages— destruction of some of the nation's noblest pictures,
in the National Gallery and elsewhere, defacement of
churches, personal attacks on Jlinisters— by the mem-
bers of various militant societies, especially " The League
of Revolt," had converted an already incensed public
opinion into something none the less ugly, none the less

alarming, because it had as yet found no organised ex-
pression. The police were kept hard at work protect-
ing open-air meetings on the Brownmouth and Frimpton
beaches, from an angry populace who desired to break
them up ; every unknown woman who approached a vil-

lage or strolled into a village church, was immediately
noticed, immediately reported on, by hungry eyes and
tongues alert for catastrophe; and every empty house
had become an anxiety to its owners.
And of course the sting of the outrage lay in the two

names which blazed in the largest of black print from
the centre of the placards. " The meeting will be ad-
dressed by Gertrude Marvell (D.R.), Delia Blanchflower
(D.R.), and Paul Lathrop."

130
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Within bareljr two monfli. of her father', death, thi,young l.dy to be .pcakmg on public pktforms, i^ thedu.t„ct where ,he wa. .till a new-comer and a ,tr«n«.r

able Sv"f '" *'". ""'=''
r' """^^ of »- "-P-''-

for mT ^^'"'1*'" *'•' """•«'" "f «" 'l"-t folkfor n"I« round. The tide of caller, which 1 «d s.t intoward, Maum,ey Abbey cea,ed to flow , neighbour, wl^

grandparent,, pa„ed Delia on the road with either the

If ?^.'"'" °' "° "'"'^'= "t »"• The labourer^.tared at her. and their wive,, those deepest weThea,

tion ThX "/"•^^ ^°""*^^' '^"^ '-'' •" -P' b'-tion. Thcr a,tom,hment that " them as calls thcir-selve, lad,e," .hould be found burning andZ-«l5
"

was alway,. in Winnlngton's ear,, a touching tlwZa humbhng. « Violence and ar.on » they .eLS'savare good enough for the like, of us ^ou'd etpLt fto. us. But 5,0a -the glorified, the superfine -whoave your meal, brought you regular. Z. food tha^

IZ"
' """' '^"'^'^ *'""' y"^ "" '^ear-

So that, underlying the country women's talk andunder the varnish of our modem life, one cauiht theaccents and the shape of an old hierarchical worS- andthe man of sympathy winced anew under the pore^n.alsubmission and disadvantage of the poor
P''"^^""'"'

Meanwhile Delia's life was one long exc'itement Themore she realised the disapproval of her neighbour, tmore convinced she was that she wa, on the right roadShe straightened her girlish back; she set he?firm7ed

rTo ; froJ/ 7^7 "r^'-*
'-- °f >'«-«"'

report, from London, for Gertrude MarveU wa, an Jm

must be kept informed. The reading of them main-
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taincd . con.tant ferment in Delia. I„ a„y ,tn,»B|,.

women by men there „ „„ ..[en.cnt of fever, of ma.lnen,.
«hich poi«on. hfe. And i„ tl.i, elcnont Delia', spirit
lived or thi. Iricf l.our of l.r vouth. Le.l by tbo

p
';.

potim mfluence of tbe older mind ami in.«„i„ation at
bir »ule, »he was oversbadowe.l with the »en«e of women",
wrongs haunted by their Kricv«nce», burnt up by .
flame of revolt ag«in»t fate, against society, above all.
against men conceived as the age-long and irrational
barrier m tbe path of women. It wn, irrational, and
therefore no rational methods were any good. Nothing
but waspishly stinging and hurting this great Man-
Beast, nothing but defiance of all rules and decorums,
nothing but force- of the womanish kind- answering
to force, of the masculine kind, could be any use Ar-
gument wa, foolish. They -the Suffragists- had
alrea,ly stuffed the world with argument; which only
generated argument. To smash and break and burn
in more senses than one, remained the only course wit-
ness Nottingham Castle, and the Hyde Park railings.
And If a woman's life dashed itself to pieces in the
process, well, what matter? The cause would -n' '

advanced.

One evening, not long after the tea-party al lii.^«
End, a group of persons, coming from different quarters
converged quietly, in the autumn dusk, on Maumscy
Abbey. Marion Andrews walked in front, with a Miss
Poster, the daughter of one of the larger farmers in the
neighbourhood; and a short limping woman, clinging to
the arm of a vigorously-built girl, the Science Mistress
of the small but ancient Grammar School of the vil-
lage, came behind. They talked in low voices, and anv
shrewd bystander would have perceived the mood of
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ing restlessly however from side to side, as though she
expected some spy, some enemy— her mother?— to
emerge upon them from the shadows of the shrubbery.
Her companion, Kitty Foster, a rather pretty girl with
flaming red hair, the daughter of a substantial farmer
on the further side of the village, chattered unceasingly,
especially about the window-breaking raid in which she

had been concerned, the figure she had cut at the police

court, the things she had said to the magistrate, and the
annoyance she had felt when her father paid her fine.

" They led me a life when they got me home. And
mother's been so ill since, I had to promise I'd stay
quiet till Christmas anyway. But then I'm oflF! It's

fine to feel you're doing something real— something
hot and strong— so that people can't help taking notice

of you. That's what I say to father, when he shouts at
me—' we're not going to cuk you now any more—
we've asked long enough— we're going to make you do
what we want.'

"

And the girl threw back her head excitedly. Marion
vaguely assented, and the talk beside her rambled on,
now violent, now egotistical, till they reached the Maum-
sey door.

" Now that we've got women like you with us— it

can't be long— it can't be long!" repeated Jliss Too-
good, clasping her hands, as she looked first at Delia,
and then at the distant figure of Miss Marvell, who in

the further drawing-room, and through an archway,
could be seen talking with Marion Andrews.

Delia's brows puckered.
" I'm afraid it will be long," she said, with a kind

of weary passion. "The forces against us are so
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But we must just go on- and on- straight
strong,

ahead."

She sat erect on her chair, very straight and slim in

il ^1 Z'
'" '"'"''''' "'* *''"' ><>"« fingers, t5i Vpressed together on her knee. Miss T^good thoughtshe had never seen anyone so handsomef or so-sosplendid! All that was romantic in the little dress!maker's soul rose to appreciate Delia Blanchflower Sojoung and so self-sacrificing- and looking like a pic!

room r The Movement was indeed wonderful ! How itbroke dow. class barriers, and knit all women to^er •

As her eyes fell on the picture of Lady Blanchflower,!"
a hjh cap and m.ttens, over the mantelpiece. Miss Too!good felt a sense of personal triumph over the barbarousand Ignorant past.

uarous

"What I mind most is the apathy of people— thepeople dow. here. It's really terrible! » saM the sciencemistress ,n her melancholy voice. « Sometimes Ihardly know how to bear it. One thinks of lu that's

-"here °
V°"r;;*'"'

'" *^ '''« *<""" "P "- h— and here— It's hke a vault. Everyone's reallvagamst us. Why the poor people- thTlabourS
wives— they're the worst of any!"

» •!iM-'"'';~''''f
.«*"'"« ""-'e're getting on!"

said M,ss Toogood, hastily. "You're too despondent,^ss Jackson, if you'U excuse me -you are'^ndeed

.» , .
?*'^* somewhere

!
— somewhere that youcan't see.' And I think of a poem my father was fondOf- If hopes are dupes, fears may be liars -Andsomewhere m yon smoke concealed- Your comrades

chase e'en now the flier,- And but for you possrthe
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field!' That's by a man called Arthur Clough

—

Miss Blanchflower— and it's a grand poem !
"

Her pale blue eyes shone in their wrinkled sockets.
Delia remembered a recent visit to Miss Toogood's tiny
parlour behind the front room where she saw her few
customers and tried them on. She recollected the books
which the back parlour contained. Miss Toogood's
father had been a bookseller— evidently a reading book-
seller— in Winchester, and in the deformed and twisted
form of his daughter some of his soul, his affections and
interests, survived.

" Yes, but what are you going to give us to do. Miss
Blanchflower?" said Kitty Foster, impatiently—"I
don't care what I do ! And the more it makes the men
mad, the better !

"

She drew herself up aff"ectedly. She was a strapping
girl, with a huge vanity and a parrot's brain. A year
before this date a " disappointment " had greatly em-
bittered her, and the processions and the crowded Lon-
don meetings, and the window-breaking riots into which
she had been led while staying with a friend, had been
the solace and relief of a personal rancour and misery
she might else have found intolerable.

" / can't do anything— not anything public "— said
Miss Jackson, with emphasis—" or I should lose my
post. Oh the slavery it is ! and the pittance they pay us— compared to the men. Every man in the Boys' school
get £130 and over— and we're thought lucky to get
£80. And I'll be bound we work more hours in the week
than they do. It's hard! "

" That'll soon be mended," said Miss Toogood hope-
fully. " Look at Norway ! As soon as the women got
the vote, why the women's salaries in public offices were
put up at once."
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smile 'Well .t ,sn't always so, Miss Toogood. Iknow they say that in New Zealand and Colorado

-

«here wc ve got the vote- salaries aren't equal by anymanner of means." ^ - '

The dressmaker's withered clieek flushed red
The;/ say ' »- she repeated scornfully. « That's

thaVsui?' ' Jl^^-J-' P-l'-g ""t the thing

loot t *.™; " ^°'«'"'"S "" ^he rest. Don't you

it 1
'^^P'-^r«

*'''"«'-
1 ""^^^ do

!
Look atT-hat helps us! There's a lot o' things said -and

there's a lot of things ain't true-You'^ got to pick

Yi''l-"^?'''r"
'°°'"'' P"^^'^** »"•' unconvinced; butcould thmk of no reply.

waltt
'"' TJT '" *'"= '^"*''"''' "PP^""'' '" «"= "ch-way between the drawmg-rooms, Gertrude Marvell lead-

for what she would say. She took Delia's chair, Delia
mstinctively y.eld.ng it, and then_ her dark eyes meas-urmg and probing them all while she talked, she gave
the little group its orders.

Kitty Foster was to be one of the band of girl-sellers
of the roc,m, in Latchford, the day of the meeting.
Ihe towT, was to be sown with it from end to end, and
just before the meeting, groups of sellers, in the
Daughters'" black and orange, were to appear inevery corner of the square where the open-air meeting

was to be held. ^

"But we'll put you beside the speaker's waggon.

I V w lu
""^ ^°"' '"''' " ^"°"eh to advertise any-

thing! With a grim little smile, she stretched out ahand and touched Kitty Foster's arm.
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" Yes, isn't it splendid ! » said Delia, ardently.
Kitty flushed and bridled. Her people in the farm-

house at home thought her hair ugly, and frankly told
her so. It was nice to be admired by Miss Blanch-
flower and her friend. Ladies who lived in a big houso,
with pictures and fine furniture, and everything hand-
some, must know better than farm-people who never
saw anything but their cattle and their fields.

" And you "— the clear authoritative voice addressed
Miss Toogood—"can you take round notices?"
The speaker looked doubtfully at the woman's lame-

foot and stick.

Miss Toogood replied that she would be at Latchford
by midday, and would take round notices till she
dropped.

The teacher who could do nothing public, was in-
vited to come to Maumsey in the evening, and address
envelopes. Miss Marvell had lately imported a Secre-
tary, who had set up her quarters in the old gun room
on the ground floor, and had already filled it with cor-
respondence, and stacked it with the literature of the
Daughters.

Miss Jackson eagerly promised her help.

Nothing was apportioned to Marion Andrews. She
sat silent following the words and gestures of that spare
figure in the grey cloth dress, in whom they all recog-
nised their chief. There was a feverish brooding in her
look, as though she was doubly conscious— both of the
scene before her, and of something only present to the
mind.

" You know why we are holding these meetings "

—

said Gertrude Marvell, presently.

No one answered. They waited for her.

" It is a meeting of denunciation," she said, sharply.
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l^" ^""^ ^""^"^ "^"y' -" I«'«"d theyused tc hold meetings to denounce a landlord- for evic-tions -and that landlord went afterwards in fear-scorned-and cursed -and boycotted. Well, H,a^»^at we're going to do with Ministers in the own locaht.es where they live! We can't boycott yet^l wehaven't the power. But we can denounce- we can srtpeople on -we can hold a man up- we can make hhfe a burden to him. And that's what we're 2„ to

Cab.net that keeps women in prison -one of thestrongest of them. His speeches have turned votesa«a.nst us .n the House of Commons, time after «meWe mean to be even with Sir Wilfrid Lang - "
She spoke quite quietly- almost under her breath-

W '^'•J''^"'^-
fingers interlocked, and a steady glowhad overflowed her pale cheeks. ^ *

ott^ZLr'' *'""«" "" •" '»*—« tremor

" What can we dof " said Miss Toogood at last in

wh,°I rr "" ?•" '*""• ""* "' hefkind ol^fld"wh.ch had grown white. " Ah, leave that to us ! »
saTdM.SS Marvell, in another voice, the dry organiskg voTce

exctement, she began rapidly to question three out ofhe four women as to the neighbourhood, the opinions ofnd.v.duals and classes, the strength in it of thLld Suf-frage soc,et.es the presence or absence of propaganda

ZZ L"7l h
'"

r«
•''^- '"''^y "ll '^'^ th—Ives

Tlfev b d ;f'I
"•*' '""' '^^ ^'^ ^"t-^-l the room,

the r I ^ i," ^T""'''
*'"^^ ^"^'^ themselves a power,the rank and file of an « army with banners," under di-

[^wZ- t.
" ^^««',^'-riy' -- - the same relatioLtowards th.s woman whom the outer world only knew as
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her— presumably— paid companion. She was ques-
tioned, put right, instructed with the rest of thcni.
Only no one noticed that Marion Andrews took little or
no part in the conversation.

An autumn wind raged outside, and the first of those
dead regiments of leaves which would soon be choking
the lanes were pattering against the windows. Inside,
the fire leapt as the daylight faded, helped by a couple
of lamps, for Slaumsey knew no electricity, and Delia,
under Gertrude's prompting, had declared against the
expense of putting it in. In the dim illumination the
faces of the six women emerged, typical all of them of
the forces behind the revolutionary wing of the woman's
movement. Enthusiasms of youth and age— hard-
ships of body and spirit— rancour and generous hope— sore heart and untrained mind— fanatical brain and
dreaming ignorance— love unsatisfied, and energies un-

Ufed— they were all there, and all hanging upon, con-
ditioned by something called " the vote," conceived as
the only means to a new heaven and a new earth.

When Delia had herself dismissed licr guests into the
darkness of the October evening, she returned thought-
fully to where Gertrude Marvell was standing by the
drawing-room fire, reading a letter.

" You gave them all something to do except that Miss
Andrews, Gertrude.' I wonder why you left her out? "

" Oh, I had a talk with her before."

The tone was absent, and the speaker went on reading
licr letter.

" When you took her into the bp \ drawings
room?"
The slightest possible flicker passed through Ger-

trude's drooped eyelids.
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lot about her home-life

But she felt a vague dis-

" She was telling me
poor oppressed thing!"

Delia asked no mire,
comfort.

Presently Gertrude put down her letter, and turned
towards her.

"May I have that cheque, dear— before post-time.'
11 you really meant it? "

"Certainly." Delia went to her writing-table,
opened a drawer and took out her cheque-book.
A laugh -.conscious and unsteady— accompanied

the dipping of her pen into the ink.
" I wonder what he'll sav? "

"Who?"

bepS'"^'""'"^""""^'" ^ "^^ ^'"^ '" *''' '''"' *°

" Isn't he there to pay the bills? "
Delia's face shewed a little impatience.

all I teU you about my own affairs. But I did tell you

pounds into the bank to last me till the New Year, forhouse and other expenses- without asking me to prom-
ise anything either !

"

^

" Well, now, you are going to let us have £500. Isthere any difficulty? "

« None— except that the ordinary bills I don't pay,and can't pay w.n now all go in to my guardian, who
will of course be curious to know what I have done with
the money. Naturally there'll be a row "

^

"Oh, a row!" said Gertrude Marvell, indifferently.
It s your own money, Delia. Spend it as you like !

"

" VA I '
'""^ ^^'"^ " S*'"-

1 'io "ther wish
I d given him notice. He may think it a mean trick "
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" Do you care what he thinks? "

" Not— much," said Delia hlowly. " All the same,

Gertrude "— she threw licr hi id back—" he is an
awfully good sort."

Gertrude shrugged her shoulders.

" I daresay. But you and I are at war with him and

his like, and can't stop to consider that kind o{ thing.

Also your father arranged that he should be well paid

for his trouble."

Delia turned back to the writing-table, and wrote the

cheque.

" Thank you, dearest," said Gertrude Marvell, giving

a light kiss to the hand that offered the cheque, " It

shall go to headquarters this evening— and you'll have

the satisfaction of knowing that you've financed all the

three bye-election campaigns that are coming— or

nearly."

Gertrude had gone away to her own sitting-room and
Delia was left alone. She hung over the fire, in an ex-

cited reverie, her pulses rushing ; and presently she took

a letter from the handbag on her wrist, and read it for

the second time by the light of the blaze she had kindled

in the grate,

" I will be at the Rose and Crown at least half an hour

before the meeting. We have got a capital waggon for

you to speak from, and chosen the place where it is to stand.

1 am afraid we may have some rough customers to deal

with. But the police have been strongly warned— that

I have found out— though I don't know by whom— and
there will be plenty of them. My one regret is that I

cannot be in the crowd, so as both to see and hear you. I

must of course stick to the waggon. What a day for us

all down here !— for our little down-trodden band ! You
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come to lis n, our Joan of Are, leading us on a holy war.
iou shame ua into aetion, and to fight with vou in itself vic-
tory When I think of how you looked and how you
talked the other night! Do you know tli.it vou have a face
to auneh a thousand ships? ' No, I am conrinced you never

think of It -you never take you, own beauty into con-
sideration And yon won't imagine that I am talking in
this way from any of the usual motives. Your personal
charm, if I may say so, is merely an item in our balance
sheet; your money-I understand you have monev-i,
another. You bring your beauty and your money in your
hand, and throw them into the great conflagration of the
Cause— just as the women did in Savonarola's dav. Yon

TH r.J"','''
~ " "'"^ •'"- '"' "" '^"- And" because

of it, all the lovers of ideas, and all the dreamers of great
dreams will be your slaves and servants. Understand'—
you are going to be loved and followed, as no ordinarv
woman, even with your beauty, is ever loved and followed
lour footsteps may be on the rocks and flints— I promise
you no easy, nor royal road. There may be blood on the
path! But a cloud of witnesses will be all about vou—
some living and some dead; you will be carried in the hearts
of innumerable men and women— women above all; and
if you stand firm, if your soul rises to the height of vour
call, you will be worshipped, as the saints were worshipped.

Only let nothing bar your path. Winnington is a good
fellow, but a thickheaded Philistine all the same. You
spoke to me about him with compunction. Have no com-
punctions. Go straight forward. Women have got to shew
themselves ruthless, and hard, and cunning, like men— if
they are to fight men.

" Yours faithfully,

" Paul Lathbop."

Delia's thoughts denccd and flamed, like the pile of
blazing wood before her. What a singular being was
this Paul Lnthrop! He had paid them four or five
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viiiU already; and they had taken tea with him once

in hii queer hermitage under the southern alope of the

Monk Lawrence hill—a one-storey thatched cottage,

mostly built by Lathrop hiinwif with the help of two

labourers, standing amid a network of ponds, stocked

with trout in all stages. Inside, the roughly-plastered

walls were lined with books— chiefly modern poets, with

French and Russian novels, and with unframcd sketches

by some of the ultra clever fellows, who often, it seemed,

would come down to spend Sunday with Lathrop, and
talk and smoke till dawn put out the lights.

She found him interesting— certainly interesting.

His outer man— heavy mouth and lantern cheeks—
dreamy blue eyes, and fair hair— together with the

clumsy power in his form and gait, were not without a

certain curious attraction. And his story— as Ger-

trude Marvell told it— would be forgiven by the ro-

mantic. All the same his letter had offended Delia

greatly. She had given him no encouragement to write

in such a tone— so ferv*'^, so emotional, so intimate

;

and she would shew hin -plainly— that it offended

her.

Nevertheless the phraocs of the letter ran in her mind

;

until her discomfort and resentment were lost in some-

thing else.

She could not quiet her conscience about that cheque

!

Not indeed as to giving it to the " Daughters." She

would have given everything she possessed to them, keep-

ing the merest pittance for herself, if fate and domestic

tyranny had allowed. No !— but it hurt her— un-

reasonably, foolishly hurt her— that she must prepare

herself again to face the look of troubled amazement in

Mark Winnington's eyes, without being able to justify
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lo df
*" *"""• '" "'"^'"^'"«'^ " »•« would h.vc liked

nZlT T'''y «'"ri"K "'.V "wn money to a cau.e I"'lore
! laid one voice- in the mind.

in, •. "? ''"'"''' •*" """«'•' '»"'• Vou have «,t
lx.1.1 of It under false pretences."

*^

•• He'*'''''.''!"

'
^! " """" "~ «l"''''''ly." replied the fir.t.He and I are at war. And I have warned hi,n."

At war? Her tiresome conscience kicked amin.»hy, not a day had passed since her settlement atJlaumsey, without some proof, small or Rrent, of Win-nington s consideration and care for her. She knew— guiltily knew, that he was ovei whelmed bv the busi-ness of the executorship and the estate, and had beenforced to put aside some of his own favourite occupa-
tions to attend to it.

^

"Well!— my father made it worth his while'"
But her cheek reddened, with a kind of shame, as thehought passed through her mind. Even in thi^ short

time and because of the daily contact which their busi-
ness relations required, she was beginning to know Win-
mngton, to realise something of his life and character.And as for the love borne him in the neighbourhood—
It was really preposterous- bad for any man ! Delia
pitied herself, not only because she was Winnington's
»ard against her will, but because of the silent force of

cotdlnTer
*'"'* "'''"''' '"'"'' ""'' """* necessarily

So he had once been engaged? Lady Tonbridge had
told her so. To a gentle, saintly person of couree'—
a person to suit him. Delia could not help a movement
of half petulant cunosity-and then an involuntary
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thrill. Many women iincc had been in love with him.
Lady Tonbridgc had laid at much. And he— with
no one ! But he had a great many women friends? No
doubt!— with that manner, and that charm. Delia
resented the women friends. She would have been quite
ready indeed to enrol herself among them— to worship
with the rest— from afar ; were it not for ideas, and
principles, and honesty of soul ! As it was, she despised

the worship of which she was told, as something blind

and overdone. It was not the greatest men— not the
best men— who were so easily and universally beloved.

What did he really think of her? Did he ever gutss
that there was something else in her than this obstinacy,

this troublcsomencss with which she was forced to meet
him? She was sorry for herself, much more than for
him ; because she must so chill and mislead a man who
ought to understand her.

Looking up she saw a dim reflection of her own beauty
in the glass above the mantelpiece. " No, I am not
either a minx, or a wilil-cat

! "— she thought, as though
she were angrily arguing with someone. " I could be
as attractive, as • feminine,* as silly as anyone else, if

I chose! I coulil have lovers— of course^ just like

other girls— if it weren't "

—

For what? At that moment she hardly knew. And
why were her eyes filling with tears? She dashed them
indignantly away.

But for the first time, this cause, this public cause

to which she was pledged presented itself to her as n

sacrifice to be ofl'ered, a noble burden to be borne,

rather than as something which expressed the natural

and spontaneous impulse of her life.

Which meant that, already, since her recapture by
this English world, since what was hearsay had begun
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il^ "P'f"7- *'" vuluc of thing, had .lighll> and
imperceptibly clianged.

'

ofTt'ST. °";.. °"" '''"'""' J"" ''''"'' the flr,t

Latchfnr? W "• ""'""«"' *'"'^'' '"» ° ^c hold atLatchford. H.nnmgton appeared in Lady Tonbridxfo',

public dinner in Wanchcster.
He seemed pre-oeeupicKl and worried; and she fed himbefore questioning him. But at last she ,aid-

perfoMnTs'? "' '"""" "" *" *" ^'^ "^ ""^ "^ '»-

one that matter. Have you been talking to her?"He looked at her a little plaintively, as though he

?rdi::ir:r
'-- ''-' "- '^'^---^ ^-^

« Of course
!

But I might as well talk to this tabic.She won't realy make friends- nor will Miss Marvda^Iow her. It's the san„-, I find, with everyone 1However I'm bound to say, the neighbourhood is just

finds!"
"'""' ""' " '"""'* ""* -"t *" '"ake

intl'siw"
"'' '^"""'"^'°"' '"'' " -«»—'«P-ng

cot'iagest"
*'^'"* "" '"'""' '" '^' P'oP^'y-the

He shook his head.

droppe™."""
'""^ """* '"• ^"* ' "™' *° 1"= "»

" Provoking
!
" said Madeleine, drily _•' considering

liow you ve been slaving to please her "
Winnington interrupted— not without annoyance—How can she think of anything else when she's once
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deep in this campaign? One must blame tlie peoplc
who led her into it

!

"

"Oh! I don't know!" said Lady Tonbridgc, pro-
testing. " She's a very clever young woman, with a
strong will of her own."

" Captured just at the impressionable moment !
" cried

Winnington—" when a girl will do anything— believe

anything— for the person she loves !
"

" Well the prescription should be easy — at her age.

Change the person ! But then comes the question : Is

the loveable.'' Speak the truth, Mr. Guardian!"
Winnington began a rather eager assent. Watch her

with the servants, the gardeners, the animals! Then
you perceived what should be the girl's natural charm
and sweetness—

" 'Hm. Does she show any of it to you ?
"

Winnington laughed.

" You forget— I am always there as the obstacle

in the path. But if it weren't for the sinister influence— in the background."

And again he went off at score— describing various

small incidents that had touclied or pleased him, as

throwing light upon what he vowed was the real Delia.

Madeleine listened, watching him attentively the while.

When he took his leave and she was alone, she sat think-

ing for some time, and then going to a cupboard in her
writing-table, which held her diaries of past years, she

rummaged till she found one bearing a date fifteen years
old. She turned up the entry for the sixteenth of May

:

" She died last night. This morning, at early service,

Mark was there. We walked home together, I doubt
whether he will ever marry— now. He is not one of

those men who are hurried by the mere emotion and un-
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boarableness of grief, into a frcsi, emotion of love. But«liat a lover— what a husband lost"'

pontn^r'
*'' '"'°'" *"" '""' "'*'• '' '" •'" ''-<^-

As he left her house, and turned towards the station

e..^;apsr ^rs:„;: - '^ -

Phed that Thr^'^". """"" "'"^'' ^<""*°- i"-

a an* riehifrh"/.
'""'-'' ^'''' '"' '^"^ """"^tat any rate, his chicfest concern. Immediately after•neetmg ham she turned from the village street and be

i.a«rence stood. Her expression as she walked alon*.

aTastT ^^i--^«P«. '-d «rown animated andsarcastic Here were two men, a dead father and a

It" Sutes^h' ? - ^-'^'^'^^£^
brother The r"J'-''^''''

"™^'' *° ""^ ""'t''^'- ''"d h-
enttelv ^L^ I 7 ""-t"-""- Only -could oneentirely trust anybody hke Delia Blanchflower- soprosperous— and so good-looking ?

»ood that ran along its crest, and took a footoatheadmg pas the edge of a railway cutting, fromSthe wonderful old house could be plainly seen. Shepaused several times to look at it, wrapped in Tkind ofday-dream, which gave a growing sombrenesrto herharsh and melancholy features. Beyond thef^t^
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swing gate opened into a private path leading to the

house.

She opened the gate, and walked a little way up the

path, in the fast gathering darkness. But she was

suddenly arrested by the appearance of a figure in the

far distance, black against the pale grejs of the house.

It was a policeman on his beat— she caught one of the

gleams of a lantern.

Instantly she turned back, groped her way again

through the wood, and into a side road leading to her

brother's house.

She found her mother lying on the sofa in the draw-

ing-room, the remains of a rather luxurious tea beside

her— her outdoor clothes lying untidily about the room.

" Where have you been ? " said Mrs. Andrews, fret-

fully—" there were several letters I wanted written be-

fore post."
" I wanted a little air. That linen business took me

all the morning."

For it was the rule in the Andrews' household that

the house linen should be gone through every six months

with a view to repairs and renewals. It was a tedious

business. Mrs. Andrews' nerves did not allow her to

undertake it. It fell therefore, and had always fallen

to the only daughter, who was not made for housewifery

tasks, and detested the half-yearly linen day accordingly.

Her tone displeased her mother.

" There you are— grumbling again, Marion ! What
else have you to do, I should like to know, than your

home duties?
"

Marion made no reply. What was the use of reply-

ing? But her black eyes, as she helped herself wearily

to some very cold tea, took note of her mother's attitude.
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It was only the week before that Dr. France had ex-
pressed himself rather pointedly to the effect that more
exercise and some fresh interests in life " would be good
for Mrs. Andrews."

Mrs. Andrews returned to the ladies' paper she was
reading. The fashion plates for the week were un-
usually attractive. Marion observed her unseen.

Suddenly the daughter said:—
" I must ask you for that five pounds, mother. Bill

promised it me. My underclothing is literally in rags.
I've done my best, and it's past mending. And I must
have another decent dress,"

" There you are,— clamouring for money again "

—

said her mother, bouncing up on the sofa—" when you
know how hard-pressed Bill is. He's got another in-

stalment to pay for the motor the end of this week."
" Yes— the motor you made him get !

"— said
Marion, as though the words burst from her.

" And why shouldn't he, pray ! The money's his—
and mine. It was high time we got rid of that rattle-

trap. It jolted me to pieces."

"You said a little while ago it would do very well

for another year. Anyway, Bill promised me something
for clothes this month— and he also said that he'd pay
my school of art fees, at Wanchestcr, and give me a
third season ticket. Is that all done with too ?

"

The girl sat erect, her face with its sparkling eyes

expressing mingled humiliation and bitterness.

"Oh, well really, I can't stand these constant dis-

putes ! " said Mrs. Andrews, rising angrily from the sofa.
" You'd better go to your brother. If he likes to waste
his money, he can of course. But I've got none to

spare." She paused at the door—" As for your under-
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clothing, I daresay I could find you something of mine
you could makt do for a bit. Now do be sensible!—
and don't make a scene with Bill !

"

She closed the door. Marion walked to the side
window of the drawing-room, and stood looking at the
wooded slope of the hiU, with Monk Lawrence in the
distance.

Her heart burned within her. She was thirty-four.
She had never had any money of her own— she had
never been aJlowcd any education that would fit her to
earn. She was absolutely dependent on her mother and
brother. Bill was kind enough, though careless, and
often selfish. But her mother rubbed her dependence
into her at every turn—" And yet I earn my clothes and
my keep— every penny of them ! " she thought, fiercely.
A year before this date she had been staying in Lon-

don with a cousin who sometimes took pity on her and
gave her a change of scene. They had gone together
for curiosity's sake to a " militant " meeting in London.
A lady, slight in figure, with dark eyes and hair, had
spoken on the " economic independence of women "
as the only path to the woman's goal of " equal rights "

with men. She had spoken with passion, and Marion's
sore heart had leapt to answer her.

That lady was Gertrude Marvell. Marion had writ-
ten to her, and there had been a brief acquaintance,
enough to kindle the long-repressed will and passion of
the girl's stormy nature. She had returned home, to
read, in secret, everything that she could find on the
militant movement. The sheer violence of it appealed
to her like wator to the thirsty. War, war! on
a rotten state of society, and the economic slavery of
women

!

And now her first awakener, her appointed leader, her
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idol had appeared in this dead country-side, with orders
to give, and tasks to impose. And she should be obevcd— to the letter!

The girl's heavy eyes kindled to a mad intensity, as
she stood looking at the hill-side, now aUnost dark", ex-
cept for that distant light, which she knew as the elec-
tric lamp still lit at sunset, even in Sir Wilfrid's absence,
over the stately doorway of Monk Lawrence.
But she was not going to the Latchford meeting.

" Don't give yourself away. Don't be seen with the
others. Keep out of notice. There arc more important
things for you to do— presently. Wait !

"

The words echoed in her ears. She waited ; exulting
in the thought that no one, not even Miss Blanchflower,
knew as much as she, and that neither her mother nor
her brother had as yet any idea of her connection with
the " Daughters." Her « silly suffrage opinions " were
laughed at by them both— good-humouredly, by Bill.

Of the rest, they knew nothing.



Chapter IX

"TV^ARK! you've done the day's work of two peo-
1»X pie already ! " cried Mrs. Matheson in a tone

of distress. " You don't mean to say you're going in to

Latchford again?— and without waiting for some
food?"

She stood under the porch of Bridge End remon-
strating with her brother.

"Can't be helped, dear!" said Winnington, as he
filled his pipe—" I'm certain there'll be a row to-night,

and I must catch this train !
"

"What, that horrid meeting! Delia Blanchflower
lets you slave and slave for her, and never takes the
smallest notice of your wishes or your advice! She
ought to be ashamed!"
The sister's mild tone trembled with indignation.
" She isn't !

" laughed Winnington. " I never knew
anyone less so. But we can't have her ill treated.

Expect me back when you see me !
"

And kissing his hand to his sister, he went out into

a dark and blustering evening. Something had just
gone wrong with the little motor car he generally drove
himself, and there was nothing for it but to walk the
mile and a half to the railway station.

He had spent the whole day in County Council busi-
ness at Wanchester, was tired out, and had now been
obliged to leave home again without waiting even for a
belated cup of tea. But there was no help for it. He
had only just time to catch the Latchford train.

134
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As he almost ran to the station he was not conscious
however of any of these small discomforts; his mind
was full of Delia. He did not encourage anyone but
Madeleine Tonbridge to talk to him about his ward;
but he was already quite aware, before his old friend
laid stress on it, of the hostile feeling towards Delia
and her chaperon that was beginning to show itself in
the neighbourhood. He knew that she was already
pronounced heartless, odious, unprincipled, consumed

Tu u^ '" °^ "oto'-'^ty. and ready for any violence, at
the biddmg of a woman who was probably responsible
at that very moment— as a praminent organiser in
the employ of the society contriving them— for some
of the worst of the militant outrages. His condemna-
tion of Delia's actions was sharp and unhesitating; his
opinion of Miss JIarvcll not a whit milder than that of
his neighbours. Yet he had begun, as we have seen, to
discover in himself a willingness, indeed an eagerness
to excuse and pity the girl, which was wholly lacking
in the case of the older woman. Under the influence,
indeed, of his own responsive temperament, Winnington
was rapidly drifting into a state of feeling where his
perception of Delia's folly and unreason was almost
Jmmediately checked by some enchanting memory of her
beauty, or of those rare moments in their brief ac-
quaintance, when the horrid shadow of the "Move-
ment " had been temporarily lifted, and he had seen
her, as in his indulgent belief she truly was— or is
meant to be. She flouted and crossed him perpetually

;

and he was beginning to discover that he only thought
of her the more, and that the few occasions when he
had been able to force a smile out of her,— a sudden
softness in her black eyes, gone in a moment!— were
constantly pleading for her in his mind. All part no
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doubt of his native and extreme ausceptibility to tlic

female race— the female race in general. For he couM

see himself, and laugh at himself, ab extra, better tlinn

most men.

At the station he came across Captain Andrews, and

soon discovered from that artless warrior that he also

was bound for Latchford, with a view to watching ovit

Delia Blanchflower,

" Can't have a lot of hooligans attacking a good-

looking girl like that— whatever nonsense she talks !

"

murmured the Captain, twisting his sandy moustache

;

" so I thought I'd better come along and see fair play.

Of course I knew you'd be there."

The train was crowded. Winnington, separated

from the Captain, plunged into a dimly-lighted third

class, and found himself treading on the toes of an

acquaintance. He saluted an elderly lady wearing a

bonnet and mantle of primeval cut, and a dress so

ample in the skirt that it still suggested the days of crin-

oline. She was abnormally tall, and awkwardly built

;

she wore cotton gloves, and her boots were those of n

peasant. She carried a large bag or reticule, and her

lap was piled with brown parcels. Her large thin face

was crowned by a few straggling locks of what had once

been auburn hair, now nearly grey, the pale spectacled

eyes were deeply wrinkled, and the nose and mouth

slightly but indisputably crooked.

"My dear Miss Dempsey!— what an age since we

met! Where are you off to? Give me some of those

parcels !

"

And Winnington, seizing what he could lay hands on,

transferred them to his own knees, and gave a cordial

grip to the right hand cotton glove.

Miss Dempsey replied that she had been in Brown-
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mouth for tlio day, and was going home. After whicli

she smiled and said abruptly, bending across her still

laden knees and his— so as to speak unheard by their
neighbours—

" Of course I know where vou'rc going to !
"

"Do you?"
The queer head nodded.
" Why can't you keep her in order? "

" Her? Who? »

" Your ward. Why don't you stop it?
"

"Stop these meetings? Jly ward is of age, please
remember, and quite aware of it."

Miss Dcmpscy sighed.

"Naughty young woman!" she said, yet with the
gentlest of accents. "For us of the elder generation
to see our work all undone by these maniacs! They
have dashed the cup from our verv lips."

"Ah! I forgot you were a Suffragist," said Win-
nington, smiling at her.

"Suffragist?" she held up her head indignantly—
" I should rather think I am. My parents were friends
of Mill, and I heard him speak for Woman Suffrage
when I was quite a child. And now, after the years
we've toiled and moiled, to see these mad women wreck-
ing the whole thing!"

Winnington assented gravely.
" I don't wonder you feel it so. But you still want

it— the vote— as much as ever?"
" Yes !

" she said, at first with energy ; and then on
a more wavering note—" Yes,— but I admit a great
many things have been done without it that I thought
couldn't have been done. And these wild women give
one to think. But you? Are you against us?— or
has Miss Delia converted you ?

"
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He amiled again, but without nniwcring her qun-
tion. Inatead, he aaked her in a guarded voice—
" You are as busy as ever? "

" I am there always— just as usual. I don't huve

much success. It doesn't matter."

She drew back from him, looking quietly out of

window at the autumn fields. Over her wrinkled face

with its crooked features, there dawned a look of strange

intensity, mingled very faintly with something exquisite

— a ray from a spiritual world.

Winnington looked at her with reverence. He knew

all about her ; so did many of the dwellers in the Maum-
sey neighbourhood. She had lived for half-a-ccntury

in the same little house in one of the back-streets of

Latchford, a town of some ten thousand inhabitants.

Through all that time her life had been given to what

is called " rescue work "— though she herself rarely

called it by that name. She loved those whom no one

else would love— the meanest and feeblest of the out-

cast race. Every night her door stood on the latch,

and as the years passed, thousands knew it. Scarcely

a week went by, that some hand did not lift that latch,

and some girl in her first trouble, or some street-walker,

dying of her trade, did not step in to the tiny hall where

the lamp burnt all night, and wait for the sound of the

descending footsteps on the stairs, which meant shelter

and pity, warmth and food. She was constantly de-

ceived, sometimes robbed; for such things she had no

memory. She only remembered the things which can-

not be told— the trembling voices of hope or returning

joy— the tenderness in dying eyes, the clinging of

weak hands, the kindness of " her poor children." She

had written— without her name— a book describing

the condition of a great seaport town where she had
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once lived. The fact, recorded in it had inspired a
great reforming Act. No one knew anything of her
part in it— so far as the public was concerned. Many
persons indeed came to consult her; she gave all her
knowledge to those who wanted it; she taught, and she
counselled, always as one who felt herself the mere
humble mouthpiece of things divine and compelling; and
those who went away enriched did indeed forget herm her message, as she meant them to do. But in her
own town as she passed along the streets, in her queer
garb, blinking and absently smiling as though at her
own thoughts, she was greeted often with a peculiar
reverence, a homage of which her short sight told her
little or nothing.

Winnington especially had applied to her in more
than one difficulty connected with his public work. It
was to her he had gone at once when the Blanchflower
agent had come to him in dismay reporting the decision
of Miss Blanchflower with regard to the half-witted
girl whose third illegitimate child by a quite uncertain
father had finally proved her need of protection both
from men's vileness, and her own helplessness. Miss
Dempsey had taken the girl first into her own house,
and then, persuading and comforting the old father,
had placed her in one of the Homes where such victims
are sheltered.

Winnington briefly enquired after the girl. She as
briefly replied. Then she addod :— as other travellers
got out and they were left ti themselves.
"So Miss Blanchflower wanted to keep her in the

village? "

Winnington nodded, adding—
" She of course had no idea of the real facts."
"No. Why should sho?— Why ihould the!—"
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the old lipi rcpcotcd with pBusion. " Let her keep her
youth while ahc cun! It's no utmnp? lo me-- hnw
they will throw uway their youth! Some of u» iiiunt

know. The black ox hna trodden on us. A woinnn of

thirty inunt look nt it ull. But n giri of twenty!
Doesn't she see that she helps the world more by not
knowing!— that her mere unconsciousness is our gain— (tvr refreshment."

The face of the man sitting opposite her, reflected

1 or own feeling.

" You and I always agree," he said warmly, " I

wish you'd make friends with her."

" Who? Miss Blanchflower? What could she make
out of an old stager like me ! " Miss Dempsey's face

broke into amusement at the notion. " And I don't
know that I could keep my temper with a militant.

Well now you're going to hear her speak— and here
we are."

~

Winnington and Captain Andrews left the 'station

together. Latchford owned a rather famous market,
and market day brought always a throng of country
folk into the little town. A multitude of booths under
flaring gas jets— for darkness had just fallen— held

one side of the square, and the other was given up to
the hurdles which penned the sheep and cattle, and to
their attendant groups of farmers and drovers.

The market place was full of people, but the crowd
which filled it was not an ordinary market-day crowd.
The cattle and sheep indeed had long since gone off

with their new owners or departed homeward unsold.

The booths were most of them either taken down or
were in process of being dismantled. For the evening
was falling fast ; it was spitting with rain ; and business
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was over. But the shop wimlown in the markcl-plaee
«ne utill brilliantly lit, nnd from the windown of the
Crown Inn, all tenanted by ipcetator!), lijjht >treamed
out on the orowd below. The eliicf illumination came
however from what teemed to be a larp- shallow waggon
drawn ir. not f«r from the Crown. Three people stood
in it: a uiiiu— who wan apeaking— and two women.
l''roip ill ur ^I^^, ! couple of motor lamps of great
hrtl'l.in, • loii-cti 1(1 ,| upon them threw their faces
iir.il H({nros into ii.irsli 'Tljcf.

II cTowil wi.v 8ti it l_v pressing toward the waggon,
iitid It Kth e^:lll•nt at nice to Winnington and his com-
panion '!mi it wiis not a friendly crowd.
"Looks r^the uijh. to me!" said Andrews in Win-

ningtoii's jr. •' Tii.y'vc got hold of that thing which
happened ,it Wanclicster yesterday, of the burning of
that house where the care-taker and his cliildr-ii only
just escaped."

A rush of lads and young men p > r^ Ui !. . he
spoke— shouting—

" Pull 'em down— turn 'em out :

"

Andrews and Winnington pursini. i.;<! «r,i' ...r.n

forced bock by a retreating movemcn! nt i;.'.- , ui.

Winnington's height enabled him to see ivi i itL. '
, uh

of the crowd.

" The police arc keeping a ring," he reported to his

companion—" they seem to have got it in hand I Ah I

now they've seen me— they'll let us through."
Meanwhile the shouts and booing of the hostile por-

tion of the audience— just augmented by a number of
rough-looking men from the neighbouring brickfields—
prevented most of the remarks delivered by the male
speaker on the cart from reaching the audience.

" Cowards !

" said an excited woman's voice—" that's
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all they can do!— howl like wild beasts— that's all

they're fit for !

"

AVinnington turned to see a tall girl, carrying an
armful of newspapers. She had flaming red hair, and
she wore a black and orange scarf, with a cap of the
same colours. " Foster's daughter," he thought, won-
dering. "What happens to them all!" For he had
known Kitty Foster from her school days, and had
never thought of her except as a silly simpering flirt,

bent on the pursuit of man. And now he beheld a
maenad, a fury.

Suddenly another woman's voice cut across the
others—

"Aren't you ashamed of those colours! Go home— and take them off. Go home and behave like a
decent creature !

"

Heads were turned— to see a middle-aged woman
of quiet dress and commanding aspect, sternly pointing
to the astonished Kitty Foster. "Do you see that
girl.'"— the wo'nwn continued, addressing her neigh-
bours,—« she's t;c* the 'Daughters" colours on. Do
you know what the Daughters have been doing in town ?

You've seen about the destroying of letters in London.
Well, I'll tell you what that means. I had a little

servant I was very fond of. She left me to go and live
near her sister in town. The sister died, and she got
consumption. She went into lodgings, and there was
no one to help her. She wrote to me, asking me to
come to her. Her letter was destroyed in one of
the pillai^boxes raided— by those women—" She
pointed. "Then she broke her heart because she
thought I'd given her up. She daren't write again.
And now I've found her out— in hospital— dying.
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I've seen her to-day. If it hadn't have been for these
demented creatures she might ha' lived for years."
The woman paused, her voice breaking a little.

Kitty Foster tossed her head.

"What are most women in hospital for.'" she said,
shrilly. "By the fault of men!— one way or the
other. That's what we think of."

" Yes I know— that's one of the shameless things
you say— to us who have husbands and sons we thank
God for!" said the elder woman, quivering. "Go and
get a husband!— if you can find one to put up with
you, and hold your tongue! " Slie turned her back.
The girl laughed affectedly.

" I can do without one, thank you. It's you happy
married women that are the chief obstacle in our path.
Selfish things!— never care for anybody but your-
selves I

"

" Hallo— Lathrop's down— that's Miss Blanch-
flower !

" said Andrews, excitedly. " Let's go on !

"

And at the same moment a mounted constable, who
had been steadily making his way to them, opened a
way for the two J.P.'s through the crowd, which after
the tumult of hooting mingled with a small amount of
applause, which had greeted Lathrop's peroration, had
relapsed into sudden silence as Belia Blanchflowcr came
forward, so that her opening words, in a rich clear voice
were audible over a large area of the market-place.

What did she say? Certainly nothing new! Win-
nington knew it all by heart— had read it dozens of
times in their strident newspaper, which he now perused
weekly, simply that he might discover if he could, what
projects his ward might be up to.
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The wrongs of women, their wrongs as citizens, as
wives, as the victims of men, as the " refuse of the fac-
tory system »— Winnington remembered the phrase in
the Tocnn of the week before— the uselessness of con-
stitutional agitation— the need "to shake England to
make her hear »— it was all the " common form " of
the Movement; and yet she was able to infuse it with
passion, with conviction, with a wild and natural elo-
quence. Her voice stole upon hiin— hypnotized him.
His political and economic knowledge told him that half
the things she said were untrue, and the rest Irrelevant
His moral sense revolted against her violence— her
defence of violence. A girl of twenty-one addressing
this ugly, indifferent crowd, and talking calmly of
stonc-throwing and arson, as though they were occu-
pations as natural to her youth as dancing or love-
making!— the whole thing was abhorrent— prepos-
terous— to a man of order and peace. And yet he
had never been more stirred, more conscious of the n.ad
mixed poetry of life, than he was, as he stood watchin"
the slender figure on the waggon— the gestures of the
upraised arm, and the play of the lights from the hotel,
and from the side lamps, now on the deep white collar
that l,g..tened her serge jacket, and on the gesticulatinc
hand, or the face that even in these disfiguring cross-
lights could be nothing else than lovely.

She was speaking too long— a common fault of
women.

He looked from her to the faces of the crowd, and
saw that the spell, compounded partly of the speaker's
good looks and partly of sheer gaping curiosity, was
breaking. They were getting restless, beginning to
heckle and laugh.

Then he heard her say.
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"Of course we know— you think us fools — silly
fools

!
You say it's a poor sort of figliting— and what

do we hope to get by it? Pin-pricks you call it— all
that women can do. Well, so it is— we admit it.

It M a poor sort of fighting— we don't admire it any
more than you. But it's all men have left to women.
\ou have dhsarmed us— and fooled us— and made
slaves of us. You won't allow us the constitutional
weapon of the vote, so we strike as we can, and with
what weapons we can "

"Makin' bonfires of inncrcent people an' tlicir
property, ain't politics, Sliss !

" shouted a voice.
" Hear, Hear !

" from the crowd.
"We haven't killed anybody — but ourselves!"

The answer flashed.

"Pretty near it! Them folks at Wanchester only
just got out— an' there were two children among 'em,"
cried a man near the waggon.
"An' they've just been up to something new at

Brownmouth "

All heads turned towards a young man who spoke
from the back of the audience. " News just come to
the post-oflSce," lie shouted —" as the new pier was
burnt^ out early this morning. There's a bit o' wanton
mischief for you !

"

A howl of wrath rose from the audience, amid which
the closing words of Delia's speech were lost. Win-
nington caught a glimpse of her face— pale and ex
cited— as she retreated from the front of the waggon
m order to make room for her co speaker.

Gertrude JIarvell, as Winnington soon saw, was far
more skdled in street oratory than her pupil. By
sheer audacity she caught her audience at once, and
very soon, minghng defiance with sarcasm, she had
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turned the news of the burnt pier into a Suffra^Jst
parable ^hat was that blaze in the night, lighting
up earth and sea, but an emblem of « o.nen's revolt
flammg up m the face of dark injustice and oppression?
Lo tl>e„, rag.

! The women mocked. All tyrannies
disliked bcmg disturbed — since the days of Xebuchad-
nczzar. And thereupon, without any "trace of excite-
ment, or any fraction of Delia's eloquence, she built up
bit by bit, and ,n face of the growing hostility of the
crowd, an edifice of selected statements, which could
not have been more adroit. It did not touch or per-
suade, but it silenced: till at the end she said -each
wort! slow and distinct—

" Now -- all these things you may do to women, and
nobody minds— nobody troubles at all. But if we
make a bonfire of a pier, or an empty house, by way ofdniwing attention to your proceedings, then, you see
red. Well, here we are !— do what you like— torture,
imprison us! -you are only longing, I know -some
of you— to pull us down now and trample on us, so
that you may show us how much stronger men are than
w^men! All right! -but where one woman falls, an-
other will spnng up. And meanwhile the candle we arebghtmg will go on burning till you give u» the vote.
Nothing simpler— nothing easier. Give u, thr vote'-and send your canting Governments, Liberal, or
lory, packing, till we get it. But until then— win-
dows and empty houses, and piers and such-like, are
nothmg— but so many opportunities of making our
masters uncomfortable, till they free their slave.'
l^ucky for you, if the thing is no worse !

"

She paused a moment, and then added with sharp
and quiet emphasis—
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Ai«J why IS it specially necessary that we .hou'd
try to rtir up this district— whether you like cir
methods or whether you don't? Because— you have
living here among you, one of the worst of the perse-
cutor, of women

! You have here a man who has backed
up every cruelty of tlie Government— who has denied
us every right, .^ scoffed at all our constitutional

«rMf"fT^™'' •"">•'''<»"• and great landlord, Sir
Wilfrid Lang! I call upon every woman in this dis-
trict, to avenge women on Sir Wilfrid Lang' We are
not out indeed to destroy life or limb— we leave that
to the men who are trying to coerce women— but we
mean to sweep men like Sir Wilfrid Lang out of ourway Meanwhile we can pay special attention to his
meetings- we can harass liim at railway stations—
wo can s,t on his door.tep_ we can put the fear of God
into him in a hundred ways- in short we can make his
life a tenth part as disagreeable to him as he can
make ours to us. We can, if we please, make it a &«r-
«te» to h.m-and we intend to do so! And don't
let men— or women either— waste their breath in
preaching to us of 'law md order.' Slaves who have
no part m making the law, are not bound by the law
Enforce it if you can! But while you refuse to freJ
"S we despise both the kw and the making of the law
justice— which is . very different thing from law—
Justice IS our mistress !— and to her we appeal."

Folding her arms, she looked the crowd in the face
They seemed to me»ure eacli other; on one side, the
lines of upturned faces, gaping youths, and smoking
workmen, farmers and cattlemen, women and children-
on the other, defying them, one thin, neatly-dressed
woman, her face, under the kaips, a gleaming point in
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Then a voice rose from a lounging group of men,
smoking lilte chimneys— powerful fellows; smeared
with the clay of the brickfields.

"Who's a-makin' slaves of you, Ma'am? There's
most of us workin' for a woman !

"

A woman in the middle of the crowd laughed shrilly— a queer, tall figure in a battered hat—
" Aye— and a lot yo' give 'er ov a Saturday nieht,

don't yer?"
"Sir Wilfrid's a jolly good feller, miss," shouted

another man. "Pays 'is men good money, an' no
tricks. If you come mcddlin' with him, in these parts,
you'll catch it."

"An' we don't want no suffragettes here, thank
you!" cried a sarcastic woman's voice. "We was
quite 'appy till you come along, an' we're quite willin'
now for to say ' Good-bye, an' God blrss yer ! '

"

The crowd laughed wildly, and suddenly a lad on the
outskirts of the crowd picked up a cabbage-stalk that
had fallen from one of the market-stalls, and flung it

at the waggon. The hooligan element, scattered
through the market-place, took up the hint at once;
brutal things began to be shouted ; and in a moment the
air was thick with missiles of various sorts, derived
from the refuse of the day's market— vegetable re-
mains of all kinds, fragments of wood and cardboard
boxes, scraps of filthy matting, and anything else that
came handy.

The audience at first disapproved. There were loud
cries of "Stow it!—"Shut up!"—"Let the ladies
alone!"— and there was little attempt to obstruct the
police as they moved forward. But then, by ill-luck,

the powerfully-built fair-haired man, who had been
speaking when Winnington and Andrews entered the
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market place, ruslied to the front of the waggon, and in

a white lieat of fury, began to denounce both the assail-

ants of the speakers, and the crowd in general, as

" cowardly louts "— on whom argument was thrown

away— who could only be reached " throuflfh their

backs, or their pockets "— with other compliments of

the same sort, under which the temper of the " moder-

ates " rapidly gave way.
" What an ass ! What a damned ass ! " groaned An-

drews indignantly. "Look here Winningtoii, you take

care of Miss Blanchflower— I'll answer for the other !

"

And amid a general shouting an<l scuffling, througli

which some stones were beginning to fly, Winnington
found liimself leaping on tlic waggon, followed by An-
drews and a couple of police.

Delia confronted him— undaiinttil, though breath-

less.

"What do you want? We're all right!"
** You must come away at once. I can get you

througli the hotel."

" Not at all ! We must put the Resolution."

" Come Miss !
•
—" said the tall constable behind

Winnington—" no use talking ! There's a lot of fel-

lows here that mean mischief. You go with this gentle-

man. He'll look ofter you."
" Not without my friend

! " cried Delia, both hands

behind her on the edge of the waggon— erect and defi-

ant. " Gertrude !

—" she raised her voice—" What
do you wish to do? "

But amid the din, her appeal was not heard.

Gertrude Marvell however could be clearly seen on

the other side of the waggon, with Paul Lathrop be-

side her, listening to the remonstrances and entreaties

of Andrews, with a smile as cool, as though she were
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in the drawing-room of Maum.ejr Abbey, .„d the Cap-

.?r," '""*"•« •>" t° t"fle "ith a cup of tea.

noH ^'w- • ^l""*'
^'"" '"'"^ *•"> policeman, with anod Wmn.n«ton. » If. getting ugly." And a, he

•poke, a man jumped upon the waggon, a Latehford

.„m I'-
'" ^T"'"*"" "f Winnington'., who ,aid«omethmg in his ear.

The next moment, a fragment of a bottle, flungfrom a distance, struck Winnington on the wrist. The

from ,t to Wninrngton's face. The only notice he tookof the incident was expressed in the instinctive action
of roUing his handkerchief round it. But it stirredhim to lay a grasp upon Delia's arm, which she could

She felt herself hfted down from the waggon, and hur-

olT"' tj't' ''"P'"« ^«"'' t'"' "-d. into th^

Xd half
'/*''•

"i°"*'
"' » P°P"'»- '"•'^ -raged, half amused, pursued her.

tee"h^"'tho7t^r'"''''I
'•'* ^'"'^' ^'^'•'" herteeth— then to Winnington —« Where are you takingme? I have the car!"

tasing

.S'^",f'' ' r*f ''*'°°P''« to a doctor ready atonce in the yard of the hotel. Better let me take you

LrMa^tli!^'"''''""""^--^"'-'''''^'
They passed through the brilliantly-lighted innwhere landlady, chambermaids, and waiters stood grin-nmg m rows to see, and Winnington hurried his chargemto the closed motor standing at the inn's back doon

tK I^ ^ u * ^^""^ ""= '"'*^'' ""d ««t out by

toVe«et *"""• ^' "'''''"" --" ^-'"«*''"

Booing groups had already begun to gather at the
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entrance of the yards, and in the side «trcet to whieh
it led. The motor passed slowly through them, then
quickened it9 pace, and in what seemed an incredihly
short time, they were in country lanes.

Delia leant back, drawing long breaths of fatigue
and excitement. Then she perceived with disgust that
her dress was bemired with scraps of dirty refuse, and
that some mud was dripping from her hat. She took
off the hat, shook it out of the window of the car, but
could not bring herself to put it on again. Her hair,
loosely magnificent, framed a face that was now all

colour and passion. She hated herself, she hated the
crowd

; it seemed to her she hated the man at her side.

Suddenly Winnlngton turned on the electric light
with an exclamation.

" So sorry to be a nuisance— but have you got a
spare handkerchief? I'm afraid I shall spoil your
dress !

"

/.nd Delia saw, to her dismay, that his own hand-
kerchief which he had originally tied round his wound
was already soaked, and the blood was dripping from
it on to the motor-rug.

"Yes— yes— I have!" And opening her little

wrist-bag, she took out of ft two spare handkerchiefs,
and tied them, with tremuious hands, round the wrist
he held out to her,— a wrist brown and spare am'
powerful, like the rest of him.

" Now— have you got anything you could tic iiiipi!

the arm, above the wound— and then twist the knot? ''

She thought.

" My veil ! » She slipped it off in a moment, a lo.:g

motor veil of stout make. He turned towards her,
pushing up his coat sleeve as high as it would go, and
shewing her where to put the bandage. She helped
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him to turn back his shirt sleeve, and then wound tlic

veil tightly round the ann, «o as to compr. <» the arter-

ies. Her fingers were warm and strong. lie watrlied

them— he felt their touch— with a curious pleasure.
" Now, suppose you take this pencil, and twist it in

the knot— you know how? Have you done any First

Aid?"
She no<ided.

" I know."

She did it well. The tourniquet acted, and the

bleeding at once slackened.

" All right ! " said Winnington, smiling at her.
" Now if I keep it up that ought to do ! " She drew
down the sleeve, and he put his hand into the motor-
strap hanging near him, which supported it. Then he
threw his head back a moment against the cushions of

the car. The sudden loss of blood on the top of a long
fast, had made him feel nioniontarily faint.

Delia looked at him uneasily— biting her lip.

" Let us go back to Latchford, Mr. Winnington, and
find a doctor."

" Oh dear no ! I'm only pumped for a moment.
It's going off. I'm perfectly fit. When I've taken
you home, I shall go in to our Maumsey man, and get
tied up."

There was silence. The hedges and fields flew by
outside, under the light of the motor, stars overhead.

Delia's heart was full of wrath and humiliation.

"Mr. Winnington "

" Yes I " He sat up, apparently quite revived.

" Mr. Winnington— for Heaven's sake— do give

me up I

"

He looked at her with amused astonishment.

" Give you up !— How ?
"
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" Give up bring my guardian ! I really can't atand

it. I— I don't mind what happens to mytclf. But
it'a too bad that I should be forced to— to make my-
self such a nuisance to you— or desert all my princi-

ples. It's not fair to me^— that's what I feel— it's

not indeed !
" she insisted stormily.

He saw her dimly as she spoke— the beautiful oval

of the face, the white brow, the general graciousness

of line, so feminine, in truth !— so appealing. The
darkness hid away all that shewed the " female franzy."

Distress of mind— distress for his trumpery wound?
— had shaken her, brought her back to youth and child-

ishness? Again he felt a rush of sympathy— of

tender concern.

" Do you think you would do any better with a

guardian choN(<n by the Court?" he asked her, smiling,

after a moment's pause.

"Of course I should! I shouldn't mind fighting a

stranger in the least."

" They would be very unlikely to appoint a stranger.

They would probably name Lord Frederick."

" He wouldn't dream of taking it !
" she said, startled.

" And you know he is the laziest of men."

They both laughed. But her laugh was a sound of

agitation, and in the close contact of the motor he was
aware of her quick breathing.

" Well, it's true he never answers a letter," said •

Winnington. " But I suppose he's ill."

" He's been a malade tmaginaire all his life, and he

isn't going to begin to put himself out for anybody
now ! " she said, scornfully.

" Your aunt. Miss Blanchflower? "

" I haven't spoken to her for years. She used to

live with us when I was eighteen. She tried to boss
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mc, and set father against me. But I eot the best of
her."

" I am sure you did," said Winnington.
She broke out—
" Oil, I know you think me a perfectly impossible

creature whom nobody could ever get on with !

"

He piiuscd a moment, then said gravely—
" No, I don't think anything of the kind. But I do

think that, given what you want, you are going entirely
the wrong way to get it."

She drew a long and desperate breath.
" Oh, for goodness sake don't let's argue !

"

He refrained. Bu^ after a moment he added, still

more gravely—"And I do protest— most strongly!— against the influence upon you of the lady you have
taken to live with you !

"

Delia made a vehement movement.
"She is my friend!— my dearest friend!" she said,

in a shaky voice. "And I believe in her, and admire
her with all my heart !

"

" I know— and I am sorry. Her speech this even-
ing— all the latter part of it— was the speech of an
Anarchist. And the first half was a tissue of misstate-
ments. I happen to know something about the facts
she dealt with."

" Of course you take a different view !

"

" I know," he said, quietly— a little sternly. " Miss
Man'ell either does not know, or she wilfully misrepre-
sents."

" You can't prove it
!

"

" I think I could. And as to that man— Mr.
Lathrop— but you know what I think."

They both fell silent. Through all his own annoy-
ance and disgust, Winnington was sympathetically
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eonscious of what she too must be feeling— chafed and
thwarted, at every turn, by his legal po.-or over her
actions, and by the pressure of his male will. He
longed to persuade her, convince her, soothe her; but
what chance for it, under the conditions she had chosen
for her life?

The motor drew up at the door of the Abbey, andn innington turned on the light.

"I am afraid I can't help you out. Can you man-
age.'" '

She stooped anxiously to look at his wrist.
" It's bleeding worse again! I am sure I could im-

prove that bandage. Do come in. My maid's got
everything." "

He hesitated— then followed her into the house.
The maid was summoned, and proved an excellent nurse
I he wound was properly bandaged, and the arm put
in a slmg.

Then, as the maid withdrew, Delia and her guardian
were left standing together in the dra-ving-room, lit
only by a dying gleam of fire, and a single lamp.

"Good-night," said Winnington, gently. "Don't
be the least alarmed about Miss Marvell. The train
doesn't arrive for ten minutes yet. Thank you for
looking after me so kindly."

Delia laughed— but it was a sound of distress.
Suddenly he stooped, lifted her hand, and kissed it.

What you are doing seems to me foolish— and
«>rong! I am afraid I must tell you so plainly," he
said, with emotion. "But although I feel like that—my one wish— all the time— is— forgive me if it
sounds patronising!— to help you— and stand by
you. To see you in that horrid business to-night—
made me— very unhappy. I am old-fashioned I sup-
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pose— but I could hardly bear it. I wish I could

make you trust me a little !

"

"I do!" she said, choked. "I do— but I must

follow my conscience."

He shook his head, but said no more. She mur-

mured good-night, and he went. She heard the motor

drive away, and remained standing where he had left

her, the hand he had kissed hanging at her side. She

still felt the touch of his lips upon it, and as the blood

rushed into her cheeks, her heart was conscious of new

and strange emotions. She longed to go to him as a

sister or a daughter might, and say—" Forgive me—
understand me— don't despair of me !

"

The trance of feeling broke, and passed away. She

caught up a cloak and went to the hall door to listen

for Gertrude Marvell.

" What I shall have to say to him before long, is—
' I have tricked you this quarter out of £500— and I

mean to do it again next quarter— if I can !
" He

won't want to kiss my hand again !

"



Chapter X
rpWO men sal smoking and talking with Paul Lathrop
A in the book-litterc<l sitting-room of his cottage.

One was a young journalist, Roger Blaydcs, whose thin,

close-shaven face wore the knowing fool's look of one
to whom the world's his oyster, and all the bricks for
opening it familiar. The other was a god-like crea-

ture, a poet by profession, with long lantern-jaws, grey
eyes deeply set, and a mass of curly black hair, from
which the face with its pallor and its distinction, shone
dimly out like the portrait of a Cinquecento. Lathrop,
in a kind of dressing-gown, as clumsily cut as the form
it wrapped, his reddish hair and large head catching
the firelight, had the look of one lazily at bay, as
wrapped in a cloud of smoke, he twined f one speaker
to the other.

" So you were at another of these meetings last

night.'" said Blaydes, with a mouth half smiling, half

contemptuous.

" Yes. A disgusting failure ! They didn't even take
the trouble to pelt us." The poet— Merian by name— moved angrily on his chair. Blaydes threw a sly

look at him, as he knocked the ash from his cigarette.
" And what the deuce do you expect to get by it all.'

"

Paul Lathrop paused a moment— and at last said

with a lift of the eyebrows :
—

" Well !— I have no illusions !

"

Merian broke out indignantly—
" I say, Lathrop— why should you try and play up

177
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As if he ever had an illusion about
to that cynic there?

anything !

"

.rl'w 'i' m^T "1"^' '""' ^""'^^ «'"'°"t illusions,"
protested Blaydes, w.th hard good temper.

I doubt whether Lathrop has an ounce of either t »
J^athrop reached out for a match

Jl "'^*'f *'«=«'""' "f ' foith '- and what does anyonemoan by it? Sympathies- and animosities: they're
enough for me." •'

"And you really are in sympathy with these women ' »
said the other.

The tone was incredulous. Merian brought his hand
violently down on the table.

"Don't you talk about them, Blaydes! I tell you,
they're out of your ken."
"I daresay," said Blaydes, composedly. "I was

IMiT'bTsil^.'
''' ^"'' "^'''""^ "'-- 'y «"•"«

Paul Lathrop sat up.
"I'm in sympathy with anything that harass.s, and

bothers and stings the governing classes of this coun-

•' Wh,f /'', iT"*"
'"',°'-''t°"<=«l ^ave of his cigarette.What fools they are! In this particular business theGovernment is an ass, the public is an ass, the women,

wit" fVll "'''"• ^° '°"« "' ^^^y '''"''' destroyworks of art that appeal to me, I prefer to bray withthem than with their enemies."
^

Merian rose impatiently_ a slim, dark-browed St.treorge towering over the other two.

Blaydes, than defended by you, Lathrop! " he said withenergy, as he buttoned up his coat.
Lathrop threw him a cool glance
« So for you, they're all heroines_ and saints? "
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" Never mint, what they arc. I stand by them ! I'm
re..dy to give them what they ask."

" Heady to hand the Empire over to them— to smash
hke the windows in Piccadilly?" said Blaydcs.
"Hang the Empire!— what does theEmpire mat-

ter! Give the people in these islands what they aant
before you begin to talk about the Empire. Well,
good-bye, I must be off!

"

He nodded to the other two, and opened the door of
the Hermitage which led directly into the outer air
On the threshold he turned and looked back, irreso-
lutely, as though in compunction for his loss of te."-
per. Framed in the doorway against a background of
sunset sky, his dark head and sparely-noble features
were of a singular though melancholy beauty. It was
evident that he was full of speech, of which he could
not m the end unburden himself. The door closed be-
hind him, and he was gone.
"Poor devil!" said Blaydes, tipping the end of his

cigarette mto the fire— he's in love with a girl who's
been in prison three times. He thinks she'll kill her-
self— and he can't influence her at all. He takes it
hard. Well, now look here "— the young man's ex-
pression changed and stiffened—"I understand that
you too are seeing a good deal of one of the«o wild
women— and that she's both rich— and a beauty:^'
He looked up, with a laugh.

Lathrop's aspect was undisturbed.
"Nothing to do with it!— though your silly little

mind will no doubt go on thinking so."
The other laughed again— with a more emphatic

mockery. Lathrop reddened— then said quietly—
"Well, I admit that was a lie. Yes, she is hand-

some— and if she were to stick to it— sacrifice all her
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Arc vou in Jove with her, Paul » "

1 ou daren't show it ? "

term, So2Jl\r"^ ""personal and romantic

Alccto give me to do."
^

" Alecto ? JIi,s llarvcll ? "
" Naturally."

;;

These meeting, „u,t be pretty boring."

it in ir" V'
''"''""'

^ <^*"'*
''^^P "y t^^Per. I lose

fhi^gj^
^""'«""'' '"^-""^ -/'he m'o,t idii:::

There was a pause of silence. The eves of thp ;
nahst wandered round the roo,„. coJZ\L^\oZthrop at last with renewed curiosity.
" How are your affairs, Paul? "

.irSlS—•if&*^,^-£^t
»e,«. But you can't distrain on tro„t_ dear 1

."1^:
things. And as the ponds afford my only m a„s ofustenance. and do occasionally bring in .olZ; ^ycreditors have to leave me the house and a few b^f andchairs so that I may look after them."

]' ^''y ^°n't you write another book? "
Because at present I have nothing to say And on

rX*. IftT" "
''- " -efenee-^-som"et:
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He got up as he spoke, and went acros. tlw room, to
ft covered basket beside thr fire.

" Mimi
!
" he said caressingly _'< poor Mimi ! "

He raised a piece of flannel, and a Persian kitten ly-
ing m the basket— a sick kitten - lifted its head Ian-
gilidly.

" Tu m'aimes, Minii? "

The kitt.n looked at him with veiled eyes, already
masked with death. Lathrop stooped for a saucer ofwarm milk standing by the fire. The kitten refused it,
but when he dipped his fingers in the milk, it made amomentary effort to lick them, then subsiding, sank to
sleep again.

ter'i

""'"' ''"'' ^^'^
'

" '"'^ "'*^'''' ~" '''^*'» t'"' ™«t-

ninfr""
P°"°"— I

<ion't know what. It'll die to-

" Then you'Jl be all alone? "

" I'm never alone," said Lathrop, with decision. And
rising he went to the door of the cottage- which opened
straight on the hiU-side, and set it open

It was four o'clock on a November day. The autumn
was late, and of a marvellous beauty. The month was
a third gone and still there were trees here and there,
isolated trees, intensely green as though they defied
decay. The elder trees, the first to leaf under the
Spring, were now the last to wither. The elms in
twenty-four hours had turned a pale gold atop, while
all below was still round and green. But the beeches
were nearly gone; all that remained of them was a thin
pattern of separate leaves, pale gold and faintly spar-
kUng agamst the afternoon sky. Such a fky ! Bands
of delicate pinks, lilacs and blues scratched across an
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innir-licavcn of ligl.t, and in the mid-l.cavcn « hUtmg
furnace, blood-red, wherein the sun hnd just plun«d
headlong to it. death. And under the ,U; an Engli.h
scene of held and woodla, I. fading into a'n all-environ-
ing forest, still richly clothed. Wh-' ; in th,. foreground
and middle distance, some trees alroad^ stripped and
bare, winter's first spoil, stood sharp! v black again.t
the scarlet of the sunset. And fusing il-n whole scene,
hazes of blue, amethyst or purple, beyond a Turner*!
brush.

" What beauty !— my God !
"

Blaydes came to stand beside the speaker, glancing
at him with eyes half curious, half mocking.

" You get so much pleasure out of it.'
"

For answer, Lathrop murmured a few words as
though to himself, a sudden lightening in his sleepy

L'univers— si liquide, si pur!
Une belle eau qu'on voudrait boire.

"I dcn't understand French "— said Blaydes, with
a shrug—« not French verse, anyway."

"That's a pity," was the dry reply —« because you
cant read Madame de Noailles. .\h!— there are
Lang's pheasants calling!— his tenants I suppose—
for he's left the shooting."

He pointed to a mass of wood on his left hand from
which the sound came.

" They say he's never here? "

"Two or three times a year,— just on business.
His wife— a little painted doll— hates the place, and
they've built a villa at Beaulieu."
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"Rather ri Vy leaving a big home empty in these
day— with

, ir wild women about !

"

Lathrop loolccd round.

" Good hcavcnx !— who would evtr dream of touch-
ing Monk Lawrence! I bet even Gertrude Miirvell
hasn't nerve enough for that. Look here ! — have you
ever seen it?"

">evcr."

"Come alonf then. There's just time— while this
light lasts."

They snatchet} their caps, and were presently mount-
ing the path which led ultimately through the woods
of Slonk Lawrence to the western front.

Blaydes frowned as he walked. He was a young man
of a very practical turn of mind, who in spite of un
ofBce-boy's training possessed an irrelevant taste for
literature which had mudc him an admirer of Liithrop's
two published volumes. For some time past he had
been Lathrop's chancellor of the exchequer— self-ap-
pointed, and had done his best to keep his friend out of
the workhouse. From the tcne of Paul's recent letters

he had become aware of twci things— first, that La-
throp was in sight of his last five pound note, and did
not see his way to either earning or borrowing another

;

and secondly, that a handsome girl had appeared on
the scene, providentially mad with the same kind of
madness as had recently seized on Lathrop, belonging
to the same anarchial association, and engaged in the
•same silly defiance of society; likely therefore to be
thrown a good deal in his cc ipany ; and last, but most
important, possessed of a fortune which she -vould no
doubt allow the « Daughters of Revolt " to squander—
unless Paul cut in. The situation had begun to seem
to him interesting, and having already lent Lathrop
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more money than he could afford, he had come down
to em,u,re about it. Me ).;„,»olf po,.,e,«.d ,.n income
of three hundre,! a year, plu- two tho..,«nd pound,
left hm, hv an uncle. Kxcept for the single wvaknen.
•Inch had m,hued hin, to lend Lathrop a couple „f
hundred pounds, hi- principlen with regard to money
were frankly piratical. Get what you can- and howyou can. (early it wa, Lathrop', gan>c to take ad-
vantage of th.H <,ueer friendship with a militant who
happened to he both rich an.l young, whirl, hi. .lab-Wing in their •• nonsense " had hrou./jht about. Why
Hhouldn t he achieve if? Lathrop was as clever as .sin;
and here wa, the past history of the n>an, to ,hew
that he could attract women.
Ht gripped his friend's arm a. they passcl into the

"hadcw of the wood. Lathrop looked at hin. with .ur-
prise—
"Look here, Paul "-.said the younger man in a

determined yoice -" You've got to pull this thing

"What thing.'"

" You can marry this girl if you put your mind to it.You tell me you're going about the country with her
speaking at meetings— th^t you're one of her helpers
and advisers. That is- you've got an Al chance with
her If you don't use it, you're a blithering idiot."

Faul threw back his head and laughed.
" And what about other people? What about her

Kuardian, for instance— who is the sole trustee of the
property— who has a thousand chances with her tomy one— and holds. I venture to say— if he knows
anything about me— the strongest yiewg on tie sub-
ject of mt/ moral character? "

" Who is her guardian? "
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" Murk Winnington. Does that convey anvtliinK to
^•ou ?

"

lilaydpH wliistlcd.

" (ircut Scott !

"

"Yes. Preeisely ' (Jreat S.oft !

' " ,1,1 Latlirop,
mocking. "I iim.v add tlirit cvinlimlv ucie luis lluir
o»n rniimnee on the unbicct. TIkV are convincid th.it

AVinninKton will noon ;'iire lier of her i)re[Hi,tiroii.s no-
tions, and restore her, tamed, < a normal existence."

Bla.vdes meditated,— his aspect showing a man
checked.

" I saw VVinnington playing in a county match Inst
August," he said— witli his eyes on the ground—
" I declare no one looked at anybody else I suppose
he's forty

; but the old stngirs "tell you t I he's just
as much of an Apollo now as he was in tiis n:o»l fa-
mous days— twenty years ago."

" Don't cxaggerat< He u forty, and I'm thirty—
which is one to me. I only meant to suggest to you a
reatcmable view of the chances."

" Look here— it she as handsome as people snv .'
"

"Blaydes!— this is the last time I shall allow you
to talk about her— you get on my nerves. Handsome ?

I don't know."

He walked on, muttering to himstlf and twitching at
the trees on cither hand.

" I am simply putting what is your duty to your-
self— and your creditors," said Blaydes," sulkily—
" You must know your affairs are in a pretty desperate
state."

"And a girl like that is to be sacrificed — to my
creditors ! Good Lord !

"

" Oh, well, if you regard yourself as such an unde-
sirable, naturally, I've nothing to say. Of course I
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know_ there s that case against you. But it's a good
«_hile ago; and I declare women don't look at those
things as they used to do. Why don't you play theman of letters business? Vou know very well, Paul,you coula earn a lot of money if you chose. But you're
such a lazy dog!" J " ••-

"T^^'f
"« alone!" said Lathrop, rather fiercely.

1. J
* ^°" '' '""' "" a couple of hundred

really doesn t give you the right to talk to me like

" I won't lend you a farthing more unless you prom-

dog^dl
*'"' *'''"* ««"°"«Iy>" said Blaydes,

Lathrop burst into a nervous shout of laughter
I say, do shut up! I assure you, you can't bully

me. Now then— here's the house ! "
And as he spoke they emerged from the green oblong,

bordered by low yew edges, from which as from a flatand spacious shelf carved out of the hill. Monk Law-
rence surveyed the slopes below it, the clustered village,
the middle distance with its embroidery of fields and
trees, with the vaporous stretches of the forest beyond,
and in the far distance, a shining line of sea.

« My *ord
!
— that is a house !

" cried Blaydes, stop-
ping to survey it and get his townsman's breath, after
the steep pitch of hill.

"Not bad?"
"Is it shown?"
"Used to be. It has been shut lately for fear of the

militants."

" But they keep somebody in it ? "

"ps- in some room at the back. A keeper, and
his three children. The wife's dead. Shall I go and
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sec if he'll let us in? But he won't. He'll have seenmy name at that meeting, in the Latehford paper "

No, no. I shall miss my train. Let's walk round.Why, you d think It was on fire already ! " said Blavdcs
with a start, gazing at the house.

'

For the marvellous evening now marching from thewestern forest, was dyeing the whole earth in crimson,and the sun just emerging from one bank of cloud, be-
fore dropping into the bank below, was flinging a fierce
glare upon the wide grey front of Monk Lawrence!Every window blazed, and some fine oaks still thick with
red leaf, which flanked the house on the north, flamed
.n concert. The air was sufl^used with red ; every minor
tone, blue or brown, green or purple, shewed through it,
as through a veil.

*

And yet how quietly the house rose, in the heart ofthe flame! Peace brooding on memory seemed tohreathe from its rounded oriels, its mossy roof, its
legend in stone letters running round the eaves, thecarved trophies and arabesques which framed the
stately doorway, the sleepy fountain with its cupids,
in the courtyard, the graceful loggia on the northern
side It stood, aloof and self-contained, amid the
lightnings and arrows of the departing sun.
"No— they'd never dare to touch that!" said La-throp as he led the way to the path skirting the house.

t1 M uu^^f.*
'^^'" '^^"^''" "* 't' I'™ not «ure

1 shouldn't hand her over myself !

"

"Aren't we trespassing.'"" said Blaydes, as their
footsteps rang on the broad flagged path which led

We """'"* *" ^^^ *"™''^ "* ^^^ ''*='' °f *•>«

" Certainly. Ah, the dog's heard us."
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And before they had gone more than a few steps
further, a burly man appeared at the further corner
of the house, holding a muzzled dog— a mastiff— on
a leash,

"What might you be wanting, gentlemen?" he said
gruffly.

" Why, you know me. Daunt. I brought n friend up
to look at your wonderful place. We can walk throueh,
can't we? »

"Well, as you're here, Sir, I'll let you out by the
lower gate. But this is private ground. Sir, and Sir
Wilfrid's orders are strict,— not to let anybody through
that hasn't either business with the house or an order
from himself."

" All right. Let's have a look at the back and the
terrace, and then we'll be off; Sir Wilfrid coming here? "

" Not that I know of. Sir," said the keeper shortly,
striding on before the two men, and quieting his dog,
who was growhng at their heels.

As he spoke he led the way down a stately flight of
stone steps by which the famous eastern terrace at the
back of the house was reached. The three men and the
dog disappeared from view.

Steadily the sunset faded. An attacking host of
cloud rushed upon it from the sea, and quenched it. The
lights in the windows of llonk Lawrence went out.
Dusk fell upon the house and all its approaches.

Suddenly, two figures— figures of women— emerged
in the twilight from the thick plantation, which pro-
tected the house on the north. They reached the
flagged path with noiseless feet, and then pausing, they
began what an intelligent spectator would have soon
seen to be a careful reconnoitering of the whole north-
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crn side of the house. They seemed to e.xaminc the
windows, a garden door, the recesses in the walls, the
old lead p,p,ng, the creepers and shruhs. Then one
of them, keeping close to the house wall, which was in
deep shadow, went quickly round to the hack. The
other awaited her. In the distance rose at intervals a
dogs uneasy bark.

In a very few minutes the woman who had gone
round the house returned and the two, slipping back
into the dense belt of wood from which they had come,
were instantly swallowed up by it. Their appearance
and their movements throughout had been as phantom-
like and silent as the shadows which were now engulfing
the house. Anyone who had seen them come and g^might almost have doubted his own eyes.

Daunt the Keeper returned leisurely to his quartersm some back premises of Monk Lawrence, at the south-
eastern corner of the house. But he had but just
opened his own door when he again heard the sound of
footsteps in the fore-court.

" Well, what's come to the folk to-night "— he mut-
tered, with some ill-humour, as he turned back towards
the front.

A woman!— standing with her back to the house, in
the middle of the forecourt as though the place belonged
to her and gazing at the piled clouds of the west, still
haunted by the splendour just past away.
A veritable Masque of Women, all of the Maenad

sort, had by now begun to riot through Daunt's brain
by mght and day. He raised his voice sharply—

"What's your business here. Ma'am.' There is no
public road past this house."
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The lady turned, and came towards him.
" Don't you know who I am, Mr. Daunt? But I re-

member you when I was a child."

Daunt peered through the dusk.
" You have the advantage of me. Madam," he said,

stiffly. " Kindly give me your name."
" Miss Blanchflower— from Maumsey Abbey ! " said

a young, conscious voice. " I used to come here with
my grandmother. Lady Blanchflower. I have been in-

tending to come and pay you a visit for a long time—
to have a look at the old house again. And just now
1 was passing the foot of your hill in a motor; some-
thing went wrong with the car, and while they were
mending it, I ran up. But it's getting dark so quick,
one can hardly see anything !

"

Daunt's attitude showed no relaxation. Indeed,
quick recollections assailed him of certain reports In

the local papers, now some ten days old. Miss Blanch-
flower indeed ! She was a brazen one— after all done
and said.

" Pleased to see you, Miss, if you'll kindly get an or-

der from Sir Wilfrid. But I have strict instructions
from Sir Wilfrid not to admit anyone— not anyone
whatsoever— to the gardens or the house, without his

order."

" I should have thought, Mr. Daunt, that only ap-
plied to strangers." The tones shewed annoyance.
" My father. Sir Robert Blanchflower, was an old friend

of Sir Wilfrid's."

" Can't help it. Miss," said Daunt, not without the
secret zest of the Radical putting down his " betters."
" There are queer people about. I can't let no one in

without an order."

As he spoke, a gate slammed on his left, and Daunt,
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with the feeling of one beset, turned in wrath to see
who might be this new intruder. Since the house had
been closed to visitors, and a notice to the effect had
been posted m the village, scarcely a soul had pene-
trated through Its enclosing woods, except Miss Am-
berley, who came to teach Daunt's crippled child. Andnow ,n one evening here were three assaults upon its
privacy

!

'^

But as to the third he was soon reassured

M- '
"p",""' ^''""*' " *•"** y°"^ ^'^ I ^""^ y°" telling

Miss Blanchflower you can't let her in.' But you know
her of course? " said a man's easy voice

Delia started. The next moment her hand was in
her guardian's, and she realised that he had heard the
conversation between herself and Daunt, realised also
that she had committed a folly not easily to be ex-
plained, either to Winnington or herself, in obeying the
impulse which -half memory, half vague anxiefy,-
had led her to pay this sudden visit to the house. Ger-
trude Marvell had left Maumsey that morning, saying
she should be in London for the day. Had Gertrude
been with her, Delia would have let Monk Lawrence go
by. For in Gertrude's company it had become an in-
stmct with her— an instinct she scarcely confessed to
herself— to avoid all reference to the house.
At sight of Winnington, however, who was clearly a

IhtoS
^^"°" '° ^'^ '•^^'' ^*"°* instantly changed

"Good evening. Sir. Perh-.ps you'll explain to thisyoung Udy? We've got to keep a sharp lookout

-

you know that, Sir."

"CerUinly, Daunt, certainly. I am sure Miss
Blanchflower understands. But you'll let me shew her
the house, I imagine? "
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" Why, of course, Sir ! There's nothing you can't

do here. Give me a few minutes— I'll turn on some

lights. Perhaps the young lady will walk in ? " He
pointed to his own rooms.

" So you still keep the electric light going? "

" By Sir Wilfrid's wish. Sir,— so as if anything did

happen these winter nights, we mightn't be left in dark-

ness. The engine works a bit now and then."

He led the way towards his quarters. The door into

his kitchen stood open, and in the glow of fire and lamp
stood his three children, who had been eagerly listening

to the conversation outside. One of them, a little girl,

was leaning on a crutch. She looked up happily as

Winnington entered.

" Well, Lily—" he pinched her check—" I've got

something to tell Father about you. Say ' how do

you do ' to this lady." The child put her hand in

Delia's, looking all the while ardently at Winnington.
" Am I going to be in your school. Sir.'

"

" If you're good. But you'll have to be dreadfully

good!"
" I am good," said Lily, confidently. " I want to be

in your school, please Sir."

" But such a lot of other little girls want to come

too ! Must I leave them out ?
"

Lily shook her head j..erplexed. " But you pro-

mithed," she lisped, very softly.

Winnington laughed. The child's hand had trans-

ferred itself to his, and nestled there.

" What school does she mean ? " asked Delia.

At the sound of her voice Winnington turned to her

for the first time. It was as though till then he had

avoided looking at her, lest the hidden thought in each

mind should be too plain to the other. He had found
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her— Sir Robert Blanchflowcr's daughter— on the

• point of being curtly refused admission to the house
where her father had been a familiar inmate, and where
she herself had gone in and out as a child. And he
knew why; she knew ,hy; Daunt knew why. She was
a person under suspicion, a person on whom the com-
munity was keeping watch.

Nevertheless, VVinnington entirely believed what he
had overheard her say to the keeper. It was no doubt
quite true that she had turned aside to see Monk Law-

njT.r. * '"^^"^ '"P"'"' °f sentiment or memory.
Odd that It should be so! -but like her. That X
could have any designs on the beautiful old place w«,
indeed incredible; and it wks equally incredible that
she would aid or abet them in anyone else. And yet—
there was that monstrous speech at Latchford, made in
her hearing, by her friend and co-militant, the womanwho siiared her life! Was it any wonder that Daunt
bristled at the sight of her.'

He had, however, to answer her question.
My county school," he explained. "The school

for invalid children —' physical defectives •— that we
are going to open next summer. I came to tell Daunt
there d be a place for this child. She's an old friend
of mine He smiled down upon the nestling crea-

tilyfT
'

^^'"' Amberley been to see you lately,

At this moment Daunt returned to the kitchen, with
the news that the house was ready. "The light's not
quite what it ought to be, Sir, but I daresay you'll be
able t, see a good deal. Miss Amberley, Sir, she's
taught Lily fine. I'm sure we're very much obliged to
Her— and to you for asking her."
"I don't know what the sick children here will do
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I'l-

•*

She's going away— wants to be
without her, Daunt,
a nurse."

" WeU, I'm very sorry, Sir. She'll be badly missed."
"That she will. Shall we go in?" Winnington

turned to Delia, who nodded assent, and foUowed him
into the dim passages beyond the brightly-lighted
kitchen. The children, looking after them, saw the
beautiful lady disappearing, and felt vaguely awed by
her height, her stiff carriage and her proud looks.

Delia, indeed, was again— and as usual— in revolt,
against herself and circumstances. Why had she bten
such a fool as to come to Monk Lawrence at all, and then
to submit to seeing it— on sufferance !— in Winning-
ton's custody? And how he must be contrasting her
with Susy Ambcrley

!
— the soft sister of charity, ply-

ing her womanly tasks, in the manner of all good women,
since the world began ! She saw herself as the anarchist
prowling outside, tracked, spied on, held at arm's length
by all decent citizens, all lovers of ancient beauty, and
moral tradition; while, within, women like Susy Amber-
Icy sat Madonna-like, with the chUdren at their knee.
"Well, we stand for the children too— the chUdren
of the future! " she said to herself defiantly.
"This is the old hall— and the gallery that was put

up in honour of Elizabeth's visit here in 1670 » she
heard Winnington saying—"One of the finest things
of its kmd. But you can hardly see it."

The electric light indeed was" of the feeblest. A dim
line of it ran round the carved ceiling, and glimmered
in the central chandelier. But the mingled illumina-
tion of sunset and moonrise from outside contended with
it on more than equal terms; and everything in the
hall, tapestries, armour, and old oak, the gallery above,
the dais with its carved chairs below, had the dim mys-
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tcry of a stage »ct ready for the play, before the lights
are on.

Daunt apologised.

"The gardcner'U be here directly, Sir. He knows
how to manage it better than I."

And in spite of protests from the two visitors he ran
off again to see what could he done to better the light.
Delia tiined impetuously on her companion.

" I know you think I have no business to be here !

"

Winnington paused a moment, then said—
" I was rather astonished to see you here, certainly."
'Because of what we said at Latchford the other

day? "

" You didn't say it !
"

"But I agreed with it— I agreed with everv word
of it!"

•'

" Then indeed I am astonished that you should w>;i
to see Sir Wilfrid Lang's house!" he said, with en-
ergy.

" My recollections of it have nothing to do with Sir
Wilfrid. I never saw him that I know of."

" All the same, it belongs to hiti."

«No!— to history— to the nation!"
" Then let the nation guard it— and every individual

in the nation! But uo you think Miss Mtrvell would
take much pains to protect it? "

" Gertrude said nothing about the house."
" No

; but if I had been one of the excitable women
you command, my one desire after that speech would
have been to lio some desperate damage to Sir Wilfrid,
or his property. If anything does happen, I am afraid
everyone in the neighbourhood will regard her as re-
sponsible."

Delia moved impatiently. "Can't we say what we

ill
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think of Sir Wilfrid— because he happenn to poaacsa
a beautiful house?"
"If you care for Jlonk Lawrence, you do so,— with

this campaign on foot— only at great risk. Confess
Miss Dcliii

!
— that you were sorry for that speech !

"

He turned upon her with animation.
She spoke as though under pressure, her liead thrown

back, her face ivory within the black frame of the veil.
" I— I shouldn't have made it."

" That's not enough. I want to hear you say you
regret it

!

"

.^ J J

The light suddenly increai ed, and she saw him look-
ing at her, his eyes bright and urgent, his attitude that
of the strong yet niiid judge, whose own moral life
watches keenly for any sign of grace in the accused
before him. She realised for an angry moment what his
feeling must be— how deep and invincible, towards
these " outrages " which she and Gertrude Marvcll re-
garded by now as so natural and habitual— outrages
that were calmly ; (anned and organised, as she knew
well, at the head offices of their society, by Gertrude
Marvell amorip others, and acquiesced in— ap-
proved— by hundreds of persons like herself, who
either shrank from taking a direct part in them, or had
no opportunity of doing so. " But I shall soon make
opportunities!— " she thought, passionately; "I'm
not going to be a shirker!" Aloud she said in her
stiffest manner—« I stand by my friends, Mr. Winning-
ton, especially when they are ten times better and
nobler than I !

"

His expression changed. He turned, like any cour-
teous stranger, to playing the part of showman of
the house. Once more a veil had fallen between them.
He led her through the great suite of rooms on the
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Kround-floor, tho drawing-room, the Red P.rlour, the
C .me«o roo,,,. the Library. Thoy recalled her child-
.«h v.,.t, to the hou.e with her grandmother, and a .core
of recollections, touching or ahNur.l, ni,hc,l info her«.md_but not to her lip,. Ih.n.lm.s, I„«l fallen on
.cr;— nothing .seemed worth .v.ving. and «he hurri,.!
through. SI

,

«a, conscious only of a rich confined
impre.«io, .f old steniliness an.l mellowed beauty.—
steeped m fragrant and famous memories, Knglish his-
tory, English poetry, Knglish art. breathing from every
room and stone of the house. " I„ the Hed Parlour,
Sidney wrote part of the ' Arcadia.'- In the room
oyerhead Gabriel Haryey slept.- In the Porch room,
• iia ham stayed— his autograf.h is there— Fox ad-
vised upon all the older portion of the Library "—and
so on. She heard Winnington's voice as though through
t; dream. What did it matter.' She felt the house an
oppression -as though it accused or threatened her.
As they emerged from the library into a broad pas-

sage, VVinnington noticed a garden door at the north
end of the passage, and called to Daunt who was walk-
ing behind them. They went to look at it, leaving Delia
in the corridor.

fn
!*''"'/"? ''"""' " '" " '"'•^ Winnington, pointing

to the glared upper half of the door-" anyon. migh?
get in there." "

"I've told Sir Wilfrid. Sir, and sent him the measure-
ments. There's to be an iron shutter."
"H'm— that may take time. Why not put up

something temporary .'— cross-bars of some sort?"
They came back towards Delia, discussing it Un-

reasonably, absurdly, she held it an offence that Win-
nington should discuss it in her presence; her breath
grew stormy.
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p«unt turned to the right at the foot of a carded
•tairca.e. and down a long parage leading to the
liitchen., he and Winnington still talking. Suddenly—
« .hort flight of .tep,. not very vi.ihle in a dark place.
Winnington de.cended them, and then turned to look
for Delia who waa ju»t behind
" Please take care ! "

But he wai too late. Head in air— absorbed in
own passionate mood, Delia never saw the steps, till

hir foot slipped on the topmost. She would have fallen
headlong, had not 'Vinnington caught her. His arms
received her, held her, released her. Tlie colour rushed
into his face as into hers. "You are not hurl?" he«id anxiously. «I ought to have held a light," said
Uaunt, full of concern. But the little incident had
broken the ice. Delia laughed, and straightened her
Cavaher hat, which had suffered. She was still rosy
«» they entered DauntV kitchen, and the children who
iiad seen her silent and haughty entrance, hardly rec-
ognised the creature all life and animation who re-
turned to them.

The car stood waiting in the fore-court Winning-
ton put her in. As Deua descended the hill alone in
the dark, she closed her eyes, that she might the mor^
completely give herself to the conflict of thoughts which
possessed her. She was bitterly ashamed and sore,
torn between her passionate affection for Gertrude Mar-
veil, and what seemed to her a weak and traitorous wish
to stand better with Mark Winnington. Nor could she
escape from the memory— the mere physical memor^ —
of those strong arms round her, resent it as she might.

As for Winnington, when he reached Horn in the
moonlight, instead of going in to join his sister at tea.
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I.C paced • garden path till night had fallen. What
wa. thii .trong in.urKent feeling he could neiiher rea-
-on w,th nor Mlenee? It .ecmed to have .tolen upon
h.m, «,„.d a ho.t of other thought, and pre-occupation,.
.eerefljr and m.idiou,Iy, till Viere it ,tood— full-
grown -hi. new phantom .elf -challenging the old,
the normal self, face to face.

Trouble, .eIf-,corn overwhelmed him. Recalling all
h.. pronme, to him.elf, all hi. a..urance. to Lady To„-
bndge, he .tood convicted, a, the .entry who ha. shut
h.. eye. and let the invader pa... Mon.trou,!- thatm h,. po.,t,on. with thi. difference of age between them,
he .hould have allowed .uch idea, to grow and gather
head. Beaufful wayward creature !- .11 the more be-
gudrng. becau.e of the difflcultie, that bri.tled -ound
fter. Hi. common ,en.e, hi. judgment were under no
lUiMion. at all about Delia Blanchflower. And vet—

Thi. then wa. pa.,ion/— which mu.t be held down
and reasoned down. He would rea.on it down. Shrmu.t and .hould marry a man of her own generation-
youth w.th youth And, moreover, to give way to these
Wild de.,re. would be .imply to alienate her, to destroy
all hi. own power with her for good.
The gho.tly presence of his life came to him. He

cried out to her, made appeal to her, in .ackcloth and
asiie.. And then, m .ome my.teriou., heavenly way .hewa, revealed to him afre.h; not a. an enemy whom hehad offended, not a, a lover .lighted, but a. his best and
tenderest friend. She clo.ed no gate, again.l the fu-ture:— that wa, for him.elf to .etUe, if clo,ed they
were to be She ,eemed to walk with him, hand in hand,
sister with brother- in a deep converse of .oul,.



Chapter XI

GERTRUDE MARVELL was sitting alone at the
Maumsey breakfast-table, in the pale light of a

December day. All around her were letters and news-
papers, to which she was giving an attention entirely
denied to her meal. Slie opened them one after another,
with a frown or a look of satisfaction, classifying them
in heaps as she read, and occasionally remembering her
coffee or her toast. The parlourmaid waited on her,
but knew very well— and resented the knowledge—
that Miss JIarvcIl was scarcely aware of lier existence,
or her presence in the room.

But presently the lady at the table asked—
" Is Miss Blanchflower getting up? "

" She will be down directly, Miss."
Gertrude's eyebrows rose, unconsciously. She her-

self was never late for an 8.30 breakfast, and never
went to bed till long after midnight. Tlie ways of
Del'a, who varied between too little sleep and the long
nights of fatigue, seemed to her self-indulgent.

After her letters had been put aside and the ordinary
newspapers, she took up a new number of the Tocsin.
The first page was entirely given up to an article
headed "How long."' She read it with care, her
delicate mouth tightening a little. She herself had sug-
gested the lines of it a few days before, to the Editor,
and her lilnts liad been partially carried out. It gave
a scathing account of Sir Wilfrid's course on the suf-
frage question— of his earlier coquettings witli the
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woman's cause, his defection and " treachery," the bit-
ter and ingenious hostility with which lie was now pur-
suing the Bill before the House of Commons. "An
amiable, white-haired nonentity for the rest of the
world— who only mention him to manel that such a
man was ever admitted to an English Cabinet— to us
he is the ' smiler with the knife,' the assassin of the
hopes of women, the reptile in the path. The Bill is

weakening every day in the House, and on the night
of the second reading it will receive its ' coup de grace '

from the hand of Sir Wilfrid Lang. Women of Eng-
land— hou) long! "

Gertrude pushed the newspaper aside in discontent.
Her critical sense was beginning to weary of the shriek-
ing note. And the descent from the " assassin of the
hopes of women " to " the reptile in the path " struck
her as a silly bathos.

Suddenly, a reverie— a waking dream— fell upon
her, a visionary succession of sights and sounds. A
dying sunset— and a rising wind, sighing through
dense trees— old walls— the light from a kitchen win-
dow— voices in the distance— the barking of a
dog. . . .

" Oh Gertrude !— how late I am !
"

Delia entered hurriedly, with an anxious air.
" I should have been down long ago, but Weston had

one of her attacks, and I have been lookine after
her."

Weston was Delia's maid who had been her constant
companion for ten years. She was a delicate nervous
woman, liable to occasional onsets of mysterious pain,
which terrified both herself and her mistress, and had
hitherto puzzled the doctor.

Gertrude received the news with a passing concern.
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" Better stnd for France, if you are worried. But
I expect it will be soon over."

" I don't know. It seems worse than usual. The
man in Paris threatened an operation. And here we
are— going up to London in a fortnight!"

"Well, you need only send her to the Brownmouth
hospital, or leave her here with France and a good
nurse."

" She has the most absurd terror of hospitals, and I
certainly couldn't leave her," said Delia, with a fur-
rowed brow.

"You certainly couldn't stay behind!" Gertrude
looked up pleasantly.

'^
Of course I want to come " said Delia slowly.

" Why, darling, how could we do without you? You
don't know how you're wanted. Whenever I go up
town, it's the same—' When's she coming.' ' Of course
they understood you must be here for a while but the
heart of things, the things that concern tM— is Lon-
don."

" What did you hear yesterday? " asked Delia, help-
ing herself to some very cold coffee. Nothing was ever
kept warm for her, the owner of the house; everything
was always kept warm for Gertrude. Yet the fact
arose from no Sybaritic tendency whatever on Ger-
trude's part. Food, clothing, sleep— no religious
ascetic could have been more sparing than she, in her
demands upon them. She took them as they came—
well or ill supplied; too pre-occupied to be either grate-
ful or discontented. And what she neglected for her-
self, she equally neglected for other people.

" What did I hear? " repeated Gertrude. « Well, of
course, everything is rushing on. There is to be a
raid on Parliament as soon as the session begins— and
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a deputation to Downing Street. A number of new
plans and devices are being discussed. And there
seemed to me to be more volunteers than ever for ' spe-
cial service '.'

"

She looked up quietly and her eyes met Delia's;—
in hers a steely ardour, in Delia's a certain trou-
ble.

" Well, we want some clieering up," said the girl,

rather wearily. "Those two last meetings were—
pretty depressing

!
— and so were the bye-elections."

She wa. thinking of the two open-air meetings at
Brownmouth and Frimpton. There had been no vio-
lence offered to the speakers, as in the Latchford case

;

the police had seen to that. Her guardian had made
no appearance at either, satisfied, no doubt, after en-
quiry, that she was not likely to come to harm. But the
evidence of public disapproval could scarcely have been
more chilling— more complete. Both her speaking,
and that of Gertrude and Paul Lathrop, seemed to her
to have dropped dead in exhausted air. An audience
of boys and girls— an accompaniment of faint jeers,
testifying rather to boredom than hostility— a sense oi"

blank waste and futility when all was over:— her recol-
lection had little else to shew.

Gertrude interrupted her thou, .

"My dear Delia!— what you »ant is to get out of
this backwater, and back into the main stream! Even
I get stale here. But in those great London meet-
ings— there one catches on again!— one realises
again— what it all means! Why not come up with
me next week, even if the flat's not ready? I can't
have you running dow:. like this! Let's hurry up and
get to London."

The speaker had risen, and standing behind Delia,
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she laid her hand on the waves of the girl's beautiful
hair. Delia looked up.

" Very well. Yes, I'll come. I've been getting de-
pressed. I'll come— at least if Weston's all right."

" I'm afraid, Miss Blanchflower, this is a very serious
business !

"

Dr. France was the speaker. He stood with his back
to the fire, and his hands behind him, surveying Delia
with a look of absent thoughtfulness ; the look of a man
of science on the track of a problem.

Delia's aspect was one of pale consternation. She
had just heard that the only hope of the woman, now
wrcsthng upstairs with agonies of pain, lay in a critical
and dangerous operation, for which at least a fortnight's
preliminary treatment would bo necessary. A nurse
was to be sent for at once, and the only question to be
decided was where and by whom the thing was to be
done.

''We can move her," said France, meditatively;
though Id rather not. And of course a hospitafis

the best place."

« She won't go
! Her motlier died in a hospital, and

»\ eston thinks she was neglected."

..x'f'^j'"''^' ^ "'*'"'* y°"'" ^"'^ ^'an" warmly.
Nobody is neglected in hospitals."
"But one can't persuade her— and if she's forced

against her will, it'll give her no chance!" said Delia
in distress. « No, it must be here. You say we can
get a good man from Browninouth.'

"

They discussed the possibilities of an operation at
Maumsey.

Insensibly the doctor's tone during the conversation
grew more friendly, as it proceeded. A convinced op-
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poncnt of « feminism " in all its forms, he had tl.oiigl.t
of Delia hitherto as merely a wronjf-hcadcd, foolish
girl, and could hardly bring himself to he civil at all lo
her chaperon, who in his eyes belonged to a criminal
society, and was almost certainly at that very moment
engaged in criminal practices. But Delia, absorbe<I in
the distresses of someone she cared for, all heart and
eager sympathy, her loveliness lending that charm to
all she said and looked which plainer women must so
frequently do without was a very mollifying and in-
gratiating spectacle. France began to think her—
misled and unbalanced of course— but sound at bot-
tom. He ended by promising to make all arrangements
himself, and to go in that very afternoon to sec the
great man at Brownmouth.
When Delia returned to her maid's room, the mor-

phia which had been administered was beginning to take
effect, and Weston, an elderly woman with a patient,
pleasing face, lay comparatively at rest, her tremulous
look expressing at once the keenness of the suffering
past, and the bliss of respite. Delia bent over her, dim-
eyed.

"Dear Weston— we've arranged it all— it's going
to be done here. You'll be at home— and I shall look
after you."

Weston put out a clammy hand and faintly pressed
Delia's warm fingers—

" But you were going to London, Miss. I don't want
to put you out so."

" I shan't go till you're out of the wood, so go to
sleep— and don't worry."

" Delia
!
— for Heaven's sake be reasonable. Leave

Weston to France, and a couple of good nurses. She'll
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Ni

be perfectly looked after. You'll put out all our

plans— you'll risk everything !

"

Gertrude Marvell had risen from her seat in front

of a crowded desk. The secretary who generally

worked with her in the old gun room, now become a

militant office, hud disappeared in obedience to a signal

from her chief. Anger and annoyance were plainly

visible on Gertrude's small chiselled features.

Delia shook her head.

" I can't
! " she said. " I've promised. Weston has

pulled me through two bad illnesses— once when I had

pneumonia in Paris— and once after a fall out riding.

1 daresay I shouldn't be here at all, but for her. If she's

going to have a fight for her life— and Doctor France

doesn't promise she'll get through— I shall stand by

htr."

Gertrude grew a little sallower than usual as her

black eyes fastened themselves on the girl before her

who had hitherto seemed so ductile in her hands. It

was not so much the incident itself that alarmed her

as a certain new tone in Delia's voice.

" I thought we had agreed— that nothing—noth-

ing— was to come before the Cause ! " she said quietly,

but insistently.

Delia's laugh was embarrassed.

" I never promised to i;>;sert Weston, Gertrude. I

couldn't— any more than I could desert you."

" We shall want every hand— every ounce of help

that can be got— through January and February.

You undertook to do some oflSce work, to help in the

organisation of the processions to Parliament, to speak

at a number of meetings "

Delia interrupted.

" As soon as Weston is out of danger, I'll go— of
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course III go!— about a month from now, perhaps
less. You will have the flat, Gertrude, all the same, and
as much money as I can scrape togetlier— after the
operation's paid for. I don't matter a tenth part a,
much as you, you know I don't; I haven't been at all a
success at these meetings lately!"

.Tiv''?/*'
" '^'^'" ^"""8 bitterness in the tone.

« -ri, °'
"^"""^ ^°" ''"'"' ^^^^ P™P''' «'" "ay-"

That I'm shirking— giving in? Well, you can
contradict it."

. .r «"

Delia turned from the window beside which she was
standmg to look at Gertrude. A pale December sun-
shme shone on the girl's half-seen face, and on the lines
of her blaA dress. A threatening sense of change, min-
gled w-.th a masterful desire to break down the resistance
offered, awoke in Gertrude. But she restrained the dic-
tatona. instmct. Instead, she sat down beside the desk
agam, and covered her face with her hand.
"If I couldn't contradict it— if I couldn't he sure

Ar"~} ""'*''* *' "*" '''" "yself," she said with
sudden and volcanic passion, though in a voice scarcely
raised above its ordinary note.

Delia came to her impulsively, knelt down and put
her arms round her.

"You know you can be sure of me!" she said, re-
proachfully.

Gertrude held her away from her. Her eyes ex-
amined the lovely face so close to her.

^Jl
On the contrary

! You are being influenced against

Delia laughed.
" By whom, please? "

" By the man who has you in his power— under our
abominable laws."
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" By my guardian ?— by Mark Winnington ?

Really! Gertrude! Considering that I liad a fresh

quarrel with him only last week— on your account—
at Monk Lawrence "

Gertrude released herself by a sudden movement.
" When were you at Monk Lawrence? "

" Why, that afternoon, when you were in town. I

missed my train at Latoliford, and took a motor home."

There was some coniiciousncss in the girl's look and tone

which did not escape her companion. She was evidently

aware that her silence on the incident might appear

strange to Gertrude. However, she frankly described

her adventure, Daunt's surliness, and VVinnington's ap-

pearance.

" He arrived in the nick of time, and made Daunt let

me in. Then, while we were going round, he began

to talk about your speech, and wanted to make me say

I was sorry for it. And I wouldn't I And then— well,

he thought very poorly of me— and we parted —
coolly. We've scarcely met since. And that's all."

"What speech?" Gertrude was sitting erect now
with queerly bright eyes.

"The speech about Sir Wilfrid— at Latchford."
" What else does he expect ?

"

" I don't know. But— well, I may as well say,

Gertrude— to you, though I wouldn't say it to him—
that I— I didn't much admire that speech cither !

"

Delia was now sitting on the floor with her hands

round her knees, looking up. The slight stitfcning of

her face shewed that it had been an effort to say what

she had said.

" So you think that Lang ought to be approached

with ' bated breath and wliispering humbleness '

—
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just as he is on the point of trampling us and our cnusc
into the dirt?"

'\^°— ccrfttinly not! But why hasn't lie as good
a right to his opinion as we to ours— without biing
threatened with personal violence?"

Gertrude drew a long breath of aniaziinent.
" I don't quite sec, Delia, why you ever joined the

' Daughters '— or why you stay with them."
"That's not fair!"— protested Delia, the colour

flooding in In r checks. " As for burning stupid villas—
that arc empty and insured— or boathouses or
piers— or tea-pavilions, to keep the country in mind of
us,— that's one thing. But threatening persons with
violence— that's— somehow— another thing. And
as to villas and piers even— to be quite honest— I
sometimes wonder, Gertrude!- 1 declare, I'm begin-
ning to wonder! And why shouldn't one take up one's
policy from time to time and look at it, all round, with
a free mind? We haven't been doing particularly well
lately."

Gertrude laughed— a dry, embittered sound— as
she pushed the Tocsin from her.

" Oh well, of course, if you're going to desert us in
the worst of the fight, and to follow your guardian's
lead "

^^

" But I'm not !

" cried Delia, sprir ging to her feet.
"Try me. Haven't I promised— a hundred things?
Didn't I say all you expected me to say at Latch ford?
And, on the whole "— her voice dragged a little " the
empty houses and the cricket pavilions— still seem to
me fair game. It's only— as to the good it does. Of
course— if it were Monk Lawrence "

"Well— if it were Monk Lawrence?"
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" I ihould think that a crime ! I told you ao before."

"Why?"
Di'lia looked at lior friend with a contracted brow.
" Because— it'a a national poasesaion ! Lang'a

only the temporary owner— the truatee. We've no
ri(;ht to destroy what belongs to England."

Gertrude laughed again— as she rose from the tea-

table.

" Well, as long as women are slaves, I don't ace what
England matters to them. However, don't trouble

yourself. Monk Lawrence is all right. And Mr.
Winnington's a charmer— we all know that."

Delia flushed angrily. But Gertrude, having
gathered up her papers, quietly departed, leaving her

final shaft to work.

Delia went back to her own sitting room, but was
too excited, too tremulous indeed, to settle to her let-

ters. She had never yet found herself in direct col-

lision with Gertrude, impetuous aa her own temper was.
Their friendship had now laated nearly three years.

She looked back to their West Indian acquaintance, that
first year of adoration, of long-continued emotion,

—

mind and heart growing and blossoming togctlier.

Gertrude, during that year, had not only aroused her
pupil's intelligence; she had taught a motherless girl

what the love of women may be for each other. To
make Gertrude happy, to be approved by her, to watch
iicr, to sit at her feet— the girl of nineteen had asked
nothing more. Gertrude's accomplishments, her cool-

ness, her self-reliance, the delicate precision of her
small features and frame, the grace of her quiet move-
mrnts, her cold sincerity, the unyielding scorns, the

passionate loves and hates that were gradually to be
discovered below the even dryness of her manner,— by
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the«c Delia had been captured ; by thenc Indeed, ihe w««
still held. Gertrude wa> to her -verytl.inff that .he
herself was not. And when her father had insisted on
separating her from her friend, her wild resentment, and
lier girlish longing for the forbidden had . nly increased
Gertrude's charm tenfold.

The eighteen months of their separation, too, had co-
incided with the rise of that violent episode in the femin-
ist movement which was represented by the founding and
organisation of the "Daughters" society. Gertrude
though not one of the first contrivers and instigators of
it, had been among the earliest of its converts. Its
initial successes had been the subject of all her letters
to Delia; Delia had walked on air to read them. At
last the world was moving, was rushing— and it seemed
that Gertrude was in the van. Women were at last
coming to their own ; forcing men to acknowledge them
as equals and comrades ; and able to win victory, not by
the old whining and wheedling, but by their own
strength. The intoxication of it filled the girl's days
and nights. She thought endlessly of processions and
raids, of street-preaching, or Hyde Park meetings.
Gertrude went to prison for a few days as the result of
a raid on Downing Street. Delia, in one dull hotel
after another, wearily following her father fro... " cure "
to "cure," dreamed hungrily and enviously of Ger-
trude's more heroic fate. Everything in those days
was haloed for her— the Movement, its first violent
acts, what Gertrude did, and what Gertrude thought—
she saw it all transfigured and aflame.
And now, since her father's death, they had been

four months together— she and her friend— in the
closest intimacy, sharing— or so Delia supposed—
every thought and every prospect. Delia for the
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grcalir part of that fiiiic liiul bc»n nil glad aubmUaion
iiiid unqiii'ationing rcaponxc. It wiis nuitc niiturul—
absolufily right— flmt (Jertnide Khntilil oommand licr

JioUHc, her money, hir daily life. She only waited for

Gerlrude'a orders j it would be her pride to carry them
out. Until

What hnd happened? The f{irl, atanding motion-
less beside her window, confessed to herself, aa ahe had
liot been willing to confess to Gertrude, that aomcthing
had happened— sonic change of cliniute and tempera-
ture in her own life.

In the first , ice, the Movement waa not prospering.
Why deny it.> Who could deny it? Its first successes
were long past; its uses as advertisement were ex-
liausted; the old violences and audueltles, as they were
repeated, fell dead. The cause of Woman Suffrage
had certainly not advanced. Check after check had
been inflicted on it. The number of its supporters in

the House of Commons had gone down and down. Bv-
elections were only adding constantly to the number of
its opponents.

"Well, what then?"— said the stalwarts of the
party—" Jlorc outrages, more arson, more violence

!

We must win at last!" And, meanwhile, blowing
through England like a steadily increasing gale, could
be felt the force of public anger, public condenmation.

Delia since her return to England had felt the chill

of it, for the first time, on her own nerves and con-
science. For the first time she had winced— morally—
even while she mocked at her own shrinking.

Was that Gertrude pacing outside? The day was
dark and stormy. But Gertrude, who rarely took a
walk for pleasure, scarcely ever missed the exercise
which was necessary to keep her in health. Her slight
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fi«»rc wrapped in n f„r rnp... p.,,,,] » .helt. .d *«lk.
IKr .ImuldiT, mrv bent, Ikt ijr- on the grou J. Hud-
< only It sfnick Delia H,„( she ),a,l he^un to .toon, timl
«lie looked older and thinner than iisui.l.

" She is killing her,clf !
"_ thought the girl in . ,ud-

denanKiu,!,-" killing herself with work ami anxiety.
And Kt «I.e alway, ,ay» ,he i, »o .trong. What can" I
•loC 1 here 1, nobody that mattciv, to her— nobody •—
hut me !

"

And «ho recalled all she knew— it waa very little—
of Gertrude', pergonal history. She had been unhappy
at hon,e. Her n.other, « widow, had never been able to
get on with her elder daughter, while petting and .poll-
ing her only son and her younger girl, who was ten
years Gertrude's junior. Gertrude had been left a
small sum of money by a woman friend, and had spent
It in gomg to a wcst-co.mtry university and taking
bonours m lustory. She never spoke now of either her
mother or her sister. Her sister was married, i;ut
Wertrude held no communication will, her or her chil-
dren. Delia had always felt it iripossihie to as^ ques-
tions about her, and helieve.l, with a thrilled sense of
in.vstery that some tragic incident or experience had
•separated the two sisters. Her brother also, it seen.ed,
was as dead to her. But on all such personal matters
Gertrudes s.lence was insuperable, and Delia knew nomore of them than on the first day of their meeting.

Indomitable figure! Worn with efl'ort and strug-
gle -worn above all with hating. Delia looked at it
w.th a sob m her throat. Surely, surely, the great
passion, the great uplifting faith they had felt in com-mon, was vital, was true! Only, somehow, after the
arge dreams and hopes of the early days, to come down
to tins perpetual campaign of petty law-breaking, and
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futile outrage, to these odious meetings and shrieking

newspapers, was to be— well, discouraged!— heart-

wearied.
" Only, she is not wearied, or discouraged !

" thought

Delia, despairingly. " And why am I.'
"

Was it hatefully true— after all— that she was be-

ing influenced— drawn away ?

The girl flushed, breathing quick. She must master

herself !— get rid of this foolish obsession of Winning-

ton's presence and voice— of a pair of grave, kind

eyes— a look now perplexed, now sterrly bright— a

personality, limited no doubt, not very accessible to

what Gertrude called "ideas," not quick to catch the

last new thing, but honest, noble, tender, through and

through.

Absurd! She was holding her own with him; she

would hold her own. That very day she must grapple

with him afresh. She had sent him a note that morning,

and he had replied in a message that he would ride over

to lunclieon.

For the question of money was urgent. Delia was

already overdrawn. Yet supplies were wanted for the

newly rented flat, for Weston's operation, for Gertrude's

expenses in London— for a hundred things.

She paced up and down, imagining the conversation,

framing eloquent defences for her conduct, and again,

from time to time, meanly, shamefacedly reminding her-

self of Winnington's benefit under the will. If she

was a nuisance, she was at least a fairly profitable nuis-

Winnington duly arrived at luncheon. The two

ladies appeared to him as usual— Gertrude Marvell,

self-possessed and quietly gay, ready to handle politics
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or books, on so light a note, that Winnington's acute
recollection of her, as the haranguing fury on the Latch-
ford waggon, began to se :n absurd even to himself.

Delia also, lovely, restl. .<, vi.ii iiur^ts of talk, and more
significant bursts of si' ncr, proiiuce'l on him her nor-
mal effect— as of a < -"ft are mad' for all delightful

uses, and somehow jangled ozij . ut of tune.

After luncheon, she led the way to her own sitting-

room. "I am afraid I must talk business," she said

abruptly as she closed the door and stood confronting
him. " I am overdrawn, Mr. Winnington, and I must
have some more money."

Winnington laid down his cigarette, and looked at
her in open-mouthed amazement.

" Overdrawn
!
— but— we agreed "

" 1 know. You gave me what you thought was am-
ple. Well, I have spent it, and there is nothing left

to pay house bills, or servants with, or— or anything."
Her pale defiance gave him at once a hint of the

truth.

" I fear I must ask what it has been spent on," he said,

after a pause,

" Certainly. I gave £500 of it in one cheque to Miss
Marvell. Of course you will guess how it has been
spent."

Winnington took up his cigarette again, and smoked
it thoughtfully. His colour was, perhaps, a little

higher than usual.

" I am sorry you have done that It makes it rather
awkward both for you and for me. Perhaps I had
better explain. The lawyers have been settling the
debts on your father's estate. That took a consider-
able sum. A mortgage has been paid off, according
to directions in Sir Robert's will. And some of the
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clcatli duties have been paid. For the moment there is

no money at all in the Trust account. I hope to have
replenished it by the New Year, when I understood you
would want fresh funds."

He sat on the arm of a chair and looked at Iier

quietly.

Delia made no attempt at explanation or argument.

After a short silence, she said—
"What will you do.'"
" I must, of course, lend you some of my own."
Delia flu.«hcd violently.

" That is surely absurd, Mr. Winnington ! My
father left a large sum !

"

" As his trustee I can only repeat that until some
further securities are realised— which may take a lit-

tle time— I have no money. But yoa must have
money— servants and tradesmen can't go unpaid. I

will give you, therefore, a cheque on my own bank— to

replace that £500."

He drew his cheque book from his breast pocket.

Delia was stormily walking up and down. It struck

him sharply, first that she was wholly taken by sur-

prise; and next that shock and emotion play finely

with such a face as hers. He had never seen her so

splendid. His own pulses ran.

" This— this is not at all what I want, Mr. Win-
nington ! I want my own money— my father's money

!

Why should I distress and inconvenience you?"
" I have tried to explain."

" Then let the lawyers find it somehow. Aren't thev
there to do such things .'

"

" I assure you this is simplest. I happen "— he

smiled—" to have enough in the bank. Alice and I can
manage quite well till January !

"
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The mention 01 Mrs. Matheson was quite intolerable
in Delia's ears. She turned upon him—

" I can't accept it ! You oughtn't to ask it."

" I think you must accept it," he said with decision.
" But the important question with me is — the further
question— am I not really bound to restore this money
to your father's estate.?"

Delia stared at him bewildered.
" What do you mean !

"

"Your father made me his trustee in order that T
might protect his money— from uses of which he dis-
approved—and protect you, if I could, from actions
and companions he dreaded. This £500 has gone—
where he expressly wished it not to go. It seems to me
that I am liable, and that I ought to repay."

Delia gasped.

" I never heard anything so absurd !
"

" I will consider it," he said gravely. " It is a case
of conscience. Meanwhile "— he began to write the
cheque—" here is the money. Only, let me wnrn you,
dear Miss Delia,— if this were repeated, I might 'find
myself embarrassed. I am not a rich man!"

Silence. He finished writing the cheque, and handed
it to her. Delia pushed it away, and it dropped on the
table between them,

" It is simply tyranny— monstrous tyranny— that
I should be coerced like this !

" she said, choking. " You
must feel it so yourself! Put yourself in my place, Mr.
Winnington."

" I think— I am first bound— to try and put myself
in your father's place," he said, with vivacity. " Where
has that money gone. Miss Delia.' "

He rose, and in his (urn began to pace the little
room. " It has been proved, in evidence, that a great
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deal of this outrage is ptad outrage— that it could not
' e carried on without money— however madly and
fanatically devoted, however personally disinterested the

organisers of it may be— such as Miss llarvell. You
have, therefore, taken your father's money to provide

for this payment— payment for all that his soul most
abhorred. His will was his last painful effort to pre-

vent this being done. And yet— you have done it !

"

He looked at her steadily.

" One may seem to do evil "— she panted—" but we
have a faith, a cause, which justifies it!"

He shook his head sadly.

Delia sat very still, tormented by a score of harass-

ing thoughts. If she could not provide money for the
" Daughters " what particular use could she be to Ger-

trude, or Gertrude's Committee.' She could speak, and
walk in processions, and break up meetings. But so

could hundreds of others. It was her fortune— she

knew it— that had made her so important in Ger-
trude's eyes. It had always been assumed between

them that a little daring and a little adroitness would
break through the meshes of her father's will. And
how difficult it was turning out to be

!

At that moment, an idea occurred to her. Her face,

responsive as a wave to the wind, relaxed. Its suUen-

ness disappeared in sudden brightness— in something

like triumph. She lused her eyes. Their tremulous,

half whimsical look set Winnington wondering what
she could be going to say next.

" You seem to have beaten me," she said, with a
little nod—" or you think you have."

" I have no thoughts that you mightn't know," was

the quiet reply.

" You want me to promise not to do it again ?
"
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" If you mean to keep it."

As he stood by the fire, looking down upon her rather
sternly— she yet perceived in his grey eyes, something
of that expression she had seen there at their fi-st meet-
mg— as tl- jugh the heart of a good man tried to speak
to her. 7 he same expression— and yet different ; with
something added and interfused, which moved her
."trangely.

"Odd as it may seem, I will keep it!" she said.
" Yet without giving up any earlier purpose, or prom-
ise, whatever." Each word was emphasized.

His face changed.

"I won't worry you in any such way again," she
added hastily and proudly.

Some other words were on her lips, but she checked
them. She held out her hand for the cheque, and the
smile with which she accepted it, after her preceding
passion, puzzled him.

She locked up the cheque in a drawer of her writing-
table. Winnington's horse passed the window, and he
rose to go. She accompanied him to the hall door and
waved a light farewell. Winnington's response was
ceremonious. A sure instinct told him to shew no fur-
ther softness. His dilemma was getting worse and
worse, and Lady Tonbridge had been no use to him what-
ever.
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I

ONE of the first days of the New year rose clear

and frosty. Wlicn the young housemaid who had

temporarily replaced Weston as Delia's maid drew back

her curtains at half-past seven, Delia caught a vision

of an opaline sky with a .sinking moon and fading stars.

A strewing of snow lay on the ground, and the bare

black trees rose, vividly separate, on the white stretches

of grass. Her window looked to the north along the

bases of the low range of hills which shut in the valley

and the village. A patch of paler colour on the purple

slope of the hills marked the long front of Monk Law-

rence.

As she sleepily roused herself, she saw her bed lit-

tered with dark objects— two leather boxes of some

size, and a number of miscellaneous cases— and when

the maid had left the room, she lay still, looking at them.

Tliey were the signs and sjnibols of an enquiry she

had lately been conducting into her possessions, which

seemed to her to have yielded very satisfactory re-

sults. They represented in the main the contents of

a certain cupboard in the wall of her bedroom where

Lady Blanchflowcr had alwaj's kept her jewels, and

where, in consequence, Weston had so far locked away
all that Delia possessed. Here were all her own girl-

ish ornaments— costly things which her father had

given her at intervals during the three or four years

since her coming out; here were her Mother's jewels,

which Sir Robert had sent to his bankers after his wife's
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death, and had never seen again during his lifetime ; and
here were also a number of family jewels which had
belonged to Delia's grandmother, and had remained,
after Lady Blanchflower's death, in the custody of the
family lawyers, till Delia, to whom they had been left by
will, had appeared to claim them.

Delia had always known that she possessed a quan-
tity of valuable things, and had hitherto felt but small
inlercst in them. Gertrude's influence, and her own
idealism had bred in her contempt for gauds. It was
the worst of breeding to wear anything for its mere
money \alue; and nothing whatever should be worn
that wasn't in itself beautiful. Lady Blanchflower's
taste had been, in Delia's eyes, abominable; and her
diamonds,— tiaras, pendants and the rest— had abso-
lutely nothing to recommend them but their sheer brute
cost. After a few glances at them, the girl had shut
them up and forgotten them.

But they uere diamonds, and they must be worth
some thousands.

It was this idea which had flashed upon her during
her last talk with Winnington, and she had been brood-
ing over it, and pondering it ever since. Winnington
himself was away. He and his sister had been spend-
ing Christmas with some cousins in the midlands.
Meanwhile Delia recognised that his relation to her
had been somewhat strained. His letters to her on
various points of business had been more formal than
usual; and though he had sent her a pocket Keats
for a Christmas present, it had arrived accompanied
merely by his "kind regards" and she had felt un-
reasonably aggrieved, and much inclined to send it

back. His cheque meanwhile for £500 had gone into
Delia's bank. No help for it— considering all the
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Christmas bills which had been pouring in! But she

panted for the time when she could return it.

As for his threat of permanently refunding the

money out of his own pocket, she remembered it with

soreness of spirit. Too bad!

Well, there they lay, on the counterpane all round

hir— the means of checkmating her guardian. For

while she was rummaging in the wall-safe, the night

before, suddenly the fire had gone down, and the room

had sunk to freezing point. Delia, brought up in

warm climates, had jumped shivering into bed, and

there, heaped round with the contents of the cupboard,

had examined a few more cases, till sleep and cold over-

powered her.

In the grey morning light she opened some of the

cases again. Vulgar and ugly, if you like— but un-

deniably, absurdly worth money! Her dark eyes

caught the sparkle of the jewels running through her

fingers. These tasteless things— mercifully— were

her own— her very own. Winnington had nothing to

say to them ! She could wear them— or give them—
or sell them, as she pleased.

She was alternately exultant, and strangely full of

a fluttering anxiety. The thought of returning Win-

nington's cheque was sweet to her. But her disputes

with him had begun to cost her more than she had ever

imagined they could or would. And the particular way

out, which, a few weeks before, she had so impatiently

desired— that he should resign the guardianship, and

leave her to battle with the Court of Chancery as best

she could— was no longer so attractive to her. To be

cherished and cared for by Mark Winnington— no

woman yet, but had found it delightful. Insensibly

Delia had grown accustomed to it— to his comings
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and goings, his businesi-wayj, abrupt sometimes, even
peremptory, but informed always by a kindness, a self-
lessness th... amazed her. Everyone wanted his help
or advice, and he must refuse now— as he had never
refused before— because his time and thoughts were
so much taken up with his ward's affairs. Delia knew
that she was envied; ind knew also that the neighbours
thought her an ungrateful, unmanageable hoyden,
totally unworthy of such devotion.

She sat up in bed, dreaming, her hands round her
knees. No, she didn't want Winnington to give her
up

!
Especially since she had found this easy way out.

Why should there be any more friction between them
at all? All that he gave her henceforward should be
religiously spent on the normal and necessary things.
She would keep accounts if he liked, like any good little
girl, and shew them up. Let him do with the trust
fund exactly what he pleased. For a long time at any
rate, she could be independent of it. Why had she
never thought of such a device before?
But how to realise the jewels? In all business af-

fairs, Delia was the merest child. She had been brought
up in the midst of largo expenditure, of which she had
been quite unconscious. All preoccupation with money
had seemed to her mean and pettifogging. Have it!— and spend it on what you want. But wants must
be governed by ideas— by ethical standards. To
waste money on personal luxury, on eating, drinking,
clothes, or any form of mere display, in such a world
as Gertrude Marvell had unveiled to her, seemed to
Delia contemptible and idiotic. One must have lome
nice clothes— some beauty in one's surroundings—
and the means of living as one wished to live. Other-
wise, to fume and fret about money, to be coveting in-
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«tcad of giving, buying and bargaining, instead of

thinking— or debating— was degrading. She

loathed shopping. It was the drug which put women's

minds to sleep.

Who would help lier? She pondered. She would

tell no one till it was done ; not even Gertrude, whose

cold, changed manner to her hurt the girl's proud

sense to think of.

" I must do it properly— I won't be cheated!"

The London lawyers? No. The local solicitor, Mr.

JIasham? No! Her vanity was far too keenly con-

scious of their real opinion of her, through all their

politeness.

Lady Tonbridgc? No! She was Mark Winning-

ton's intimate friend— and a constitutional Suffragist.

At the notion of nnsulting her,— on the means of

providing funds tor " militancy "— Delia sprang out

of bed, and went to her dressing, dissolved in

laughter.

And presently— sobered again, and soft-eyed—
she was stealing along the passage to Weston's door

for a word with the trained nurse who was now in

charge. Just a week now— to the critical day.

"Is Miss Marvell in? Ask if she will see Mr. Lath-

rop for a few minutes?"

Paul Lathrop, left to himself, looked round Delia's

drawing-room. It set his teeth on edge. What pic-

tures— what furniture ! A certain mellowness born of

sheer time, no doubt— but with all its ugly ingredients

still repulsively visible. Why didn't the heiress burn

everything and begin again? Was all her money to be

spent on burning other people's property, when her own

was so desperately in need of the purging process—
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or on dreary meetings an<l unrcadnlile nc»r«paper.H»
Latlirop wa, ,iln.,u)y tircil of tlicse (KliRhts; hi,, os.s.n-
tmlly Iliilonist temper wag re-asserting ilwlf Tlie
'• movcnunt " Imd excited and intcresteTl him for a
ti.ne: had provided hcsides easy devices for annovine
»tup,d people. He had been eager to .peak and write
lor lo, had pirsiiaded himself that he really cared

But now candour— and he was generally candid
with hnisclf— made him confess that but for Delia
Blanchflower he would already have cut his connection
w,th the whole thing. He thought with a mixture of
irony and discomfort of his « high-falutin " letter to
her,

" And here I am— hanging round her "— he said ti,
himself, as he strolled about the room, peering through
his eye-glass at its cmmnon vases, and trivial knick-
knacks —" just because Blaydes bothers me. I might
as well cry for the moon. But she's worth wat-hing
by Jove. One gets copy out of her, if nothing else'
1 vow I cdJi't understand why my dithyrambs move her
so little— she's dithyrambic enough herself!"
The door opened. He quickly pulled himself to-

gether. Gertrude Marvel! came in, and as she gave
him an absent greeting, he was vaguely struck by some
change m her aspect, as Delia had long been She
had always seemed to him a cold half-human being, in
all ordmary matters. But now she was paler, thinner,
more remote than ever. « Nerves strained- probably
sleepless—" he said to himself. "It's the pace the'y
will live at— it kills them all."

This kind of comment ran at the back of his biain,
while he plunged into the " business "— which was his
pretence for calling. Gertrude, as a District Organ-
izer of the Le. ;;uo of Revolt, had intrusted him with
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the running of variouit meetings in smnll pinrcs, along

the coast, for whirh it humilintwl him to rfmcmbcr that

he had agreed to be paid. For at his very first rnll

upon them, Miss Marvell had divined his impeeiinioiis

state, and pounri'd upon him ns an agent,— unknown,

he thought, to Miss Blanchflower. He came now to

report wliat had been done, and to ask if the meeting*

should be continued.

Gertrude Marvell sliook her head.

" I have had some letters about your meetings. I

doubt whether they have been worth while."

Miss Marvell's manner was that of an employer to

an employee. Lathrop's vanity winced.

" May I know what was wrong with them ?
"

Gertrude Marvell considered. Her gesture, uncon-

sciously judicial, annoyed Lathrop still further.

" Too much argument, I hear,— and too little feel-

ing. Our people wanted more about the women in

prison. And it was thought that you apologised too

much for the outrages."

The last word emerged quite simply, as the only fit-

ting one,

Lathrop laughed,— rather angrily.

" You must be aware. Miss Marvell, that the public

thinks they want defence."

" Not from us ! " she said, with energy. " No one

speaking for us must ever apologise for militant acts.

It takes all the heart out of our people. Justify them

— glory in them— as much as you like."

There was a pause,

" Then you have no more work for me.' " said La-

throp at last.

" We need not, I think, trouble you again. Your

cheque will of course be sent from head-quarters."
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J\t'^' '" *'"'y "" "" inf^iors! It doesn't do •„
lot hem oo„„„a^d u,." he thought. {uriouTy

lie ro«e to take hi, leave.
" y*"" '"<' «""« up to London? "

ctn,.^-cranYJo"::ir7^-
^"'''' ^^ ^»

touch of^omethW^-' '' "'^^"''''^ '"'^' '"«' "^e

rcddi^hl d ha r
^ .'T T

""' '""^^ ''"''. ""d

-P«-.ne. Wh,o„ea,t^rheX°W::u!

T'..-.V„ very anxiou, about Monk La»rence_

GertnadeUied
"~''*"'«''*-''"'^--''

|'The more panic the better -for us."

turn detective-m^seW Md'""'"'''''''''''^
"""'''

on^tlSthL^er"^- «"*'-- one thin hand

I i
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Their eyes crossed. " By George !
" he thought—

" you're in it. I believe to God you're in it."

And at that moment he felt that he hated the wil-

lowy, intangible creature who had just treated him with

contempt.

But as they coldly touched hands, the door opened

again, and Delia appeared.
" Oh I didn't mean to interrupt—" she said, re-

treating.

" Come in, come in !
" said Gertrude. " We have

finished our business— and Mr. Lathrop I am sure will

excuse me— I must get some letters off by post—

"

And with the curtest of bows she disappeared.

" I have brought you a book. Miss Blanchflower,"

Lathrop nervously began, diving into a large and sag-

ging pocket. " You said you wanted to see Madair.e

de Noailles' second volume."

He brought out " Les £blouisscments," and laid it

on the tabic beside her. Delia thanked him, and then,

all in a moment, as she stood beside him, a thought

struck her. She turned her great eyes full upon him,

and he saw the colour rushing into her cheeks.

" Mr. Lathrop !

"

« Yes."

" Mr. Lathrop— I— I dreadfully want some prac-

tical advice. And I don't know whom to ask."

The soreness of his wounded self-love vanished in a

moment.
" What can I do for you ? " he asked eagerly. And

at once his own personality seemed to expand, to throw

off the shadow of something ignoble it had worn in

Gertrude's presence. For Delia, looking at him, was

attracted by him. The shabby clothes made no im-

pression upon her, but the blue eyes did. And the
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childishncs, which stm ,un-ived in her, beneath all her
mtellectualisms, came impulsively to the surface

ablfl^weC/""'
'" """-'° ^°" '""'^ ""^'•-'"^

"Jewelry? Nothing .--except that I have dabbled
in pretty thmgs of that sort as I have dabbled in most
things. I once did some designing for a man who setup— in Bond Street— to imitate Lalique. Why doyou ask.' I suppose you have heaps of jewels?"

Too many. I want to sell some jewels "

ei, ir^",*~" ^^ ^°°^"^ "' ^<"- '" astonishment,

frank chirm"
"""" ^''^^^"' ''"' '^°^' '''"' »

"You thought I was rich? Well, of course I ought
to be. My father was rich. But at present I havenothmg of my own -nothing! It is all in trust

-

and I cant get at it. But I must have some monev!Wait here a moment !
"

She ran out of the room. When she came back shewas carrying a miscellaneous armful of jewellers' cases.
bile threw them down on the sofa.
"They are all hideous— but I am sure they'reworth a great deal of money."
And she opened them with hasty fingers before his

a..tomshed eyes. In his restless existenTo he had ac-
cumulated various odd veins of knowledge, and he knewsomething of the jewelry trade of London. He hllnot only drawn designs, ho had speculated- unluckily- in De Beers." For a short time Diamonds hadbeen an obsession with him, then Burmah rubies. Hehad made money out of neither; it was not in his hor.^scope to make money out of anything. However therewas the result-a certain amount of desultory infer-
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He took up one piece after another, presently draw-

ing a magnifying glass out of his pocket to examine

them the better.

" Well, if you want money—" he said at last, put-

ting down a riviire which had belonged to Delia's

mother—" That alone will give you some thousands !

"

Delia's eyes danced with satisfaction— then dark-

ened.

" That was Mamma's. Papa bought it at Constan-

tinople— from an old Turkish Governor— who had

robbed a province— spent the loot in Paris on his

wives— and then had to disgorge half his fortune— to

the Sultan— who got wind of it. Papa bought it at a

great bargain, and was awfully proud of it. But after

Mamma died, he sent it to the Bank, and never thought

of it again. I couldn't wear it, of course— I was too

young."
" How much money do you want ?

"

« Oh, a few thousands," said Delia, vaguely. " Five

hundred pounds, first of all."

" And who will sell them for you.'
"

She frowned in perplexity.

"I— I dcHi't know."
" Vou don't wish to ask Mr. Winnington? "

" Certainly not ! They have nothing to do with him.

They are my own personal property," she added

proudly.

"Still he might object— Ought you not to ask

him?"
" I shall not tell him !

" She straightened her shoul-

ders. " He has far too much bother on my account

already."

"Of course, if I could do anything for you— I

should be delisted. But I don't know why you should
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trust me. You don't know anything about me!" Helaughed uncomfortably.
"*

DeHa laughed too -in some confusion. It seemedto^h.m^^ she suddenly realised she had done sometlTg

hesitati'ng.""^
'"" "' ""^ '" '"««^'* "*-" »•«= -«-

thrZ"'!"*
''" ," ^""'"^ """"'« "«^- I J>«ve somethreads I can p.ck up still _!„ Bond Street. Let me

really feel ,nc med to trust me, I will take it to a ma"

In a few days -well, give me a week- and T unuer-take to bring you proposals. If you accept them. IW.1I collect the money for you at once- or I will returnyou the necklace, if you don't."
Delia clasped her hands.

wee'kt"'''''''
^°" *'""'' '* ""«•'* "" ^ «°"hed in a

n."S*ri"'^.~*''*™"''°"*'- Th*^^ things-" hetouched the diamonds -« are practically mfney."Deha sat rununating, with a bright excited face.Ihen a senous expression returned. She looked up.

between us— ,f you do me so great a service? "
lou mean I ought to take a commission? " he said,calmly. « I shall do nothing of the kind."

J^t your kmdness— include what I wish."

«t.^°°^
'"'' ''' •'*'' impatiently.

llttle?d:e".r
"^'^ "-^ «» -y pleasure in the

She looked embarrassed. He went on—
Beside, we are comrades -we have stood together

f I
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in the fight. I expect this is for the Cause! If so I

ought to be angrj' that you even suggested it
!

"

" Don't be angry ! " she said gravely. " I meant

nothing unkind. Well, I thank you very much— and

there are the diamonds."

She gave him the case, with a quiet deliberate move-

ment, as if to emphasize her trust in him. The sim-

plicity with which it was done pricked him uncomfort-

ably. " I'm no thief!—" he thought angrily. " She's

safe enough with me. AH the same, if she knew— she

wouldn't speak to me— she wouldn't admit me into her

house. She doesn't know— and I am a cad !

"

" You can't the least understand what it means to

be I'lowed to do you a service!" he said, with emo-

tloi.

3 lit the tone evidently displeased her. She once

more formally thanked him ; then sprang up and began

to put the cases on the sofa together. As she did so,

steps on the gravel outside were heard through the low

casement window. Delia turned with a start, and saw

Mark Winnington approaching the front door.

" Don't say anything please! " she said urgently.

" This has nothing to do with my guardian."

And opening the door of a lacquer cabinet, she

hurriedly packed the jewelry inside with all the speed

she could. Her flushed cheek shewed her humiliated by

the action.

Winnington stood in the doorway, silent and wait-

ing. After a hasty greeting to the new-comer, Delia

was ner\'0usly bidding Lathrop good-bye.

" In a week ! " he said, under his breath, as she gave

him her hand.

" A week !
" she repeated, evidently impatient for him
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to be gone. He exchanged a eurt bow with Winning-
ton, and the door closed on him.

There was a short silence. W,nnin-ton remained
standing, hat ,n hand. He was in riding dress—

a

commanding figure, his lean face reddened, and the
waves of his grizzled hair slightly loosened, by a buf-
feting wind. Delia, stealing a glance at him, divined
a coming remonstrance, and awaited it with a strange
mixture of fear and pleasure. They had not met for
ten days; and she stammered out some New Year's
wishes She hoped that he and Jlrs. Matheson had
enjoyed their visit.

But without any reply to her politeness, he said
abruptly—
"Were you arranging some business with Mr.

•Lathrop ?
"

She supposed he was thinking of the militant Cam-
paign.

"Yes," she said, eagerly. "Yes, I was arranging
some business." °

Winnington's eyes examined her.
"Miss Delia, what do you know about that man'— except that story— which I understand Miss Mar-

veil told you."

"Nothing— nothing at all! Except— except that
he speaks at our meetings, and generally gets us into
Jiot water. He has a lot of interesting books— and
drawings— in his cottage; and he has lent me
Madame de NoaiUes' poems. Won't you sit down? I
hope you and Mrs. Matheson have had a good time'U e have been to church— at least I have— and given
away lots of coals and plum-puddings— at least I
have. Gertrude thought me a fool. We have had the
ehoir up to sing carols in the servants' hall, and given
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them a sovereign— at least I did. And I don't want

any more Christmas— for a long, long, time !

"

And with that, she dropped into a chair opposite

Winnington, who sat now twirling his hat and studying

the ground.

" I agree with you," he said drily when she paused.

" I felt when I was away that I had better be here.

And I feel it now doubly."

"Because.'"
" Because— if my absence has led to your develop-

ing any further acquaintance with the gentleman who

has just left the room, when I might have prevented

it, I regret it deeply."

Delia's cheeks had gone crimson again.

" You knew perfectly well J.'r. Winnington, that we

had made acquaintance with Mr. Lathrop! We never

concealed it
!

"

" I knew, of course, that you were both members of

the League, and that you had spoken at meetings to-

gether. I regretted it— exceedingly— and I asked

you— in vain— to put an end to it. But when I

find him paying a morning call here— and lending you

books— that is a very different matter !

"

Delia broke out—
" You really are too Early-Victorian, Mr. Winning-

ton !— and I can't help being rude. Do you suppose

you can ever turn me into a bread-and-butter miss.'

1 have looked after myself for years— you don't under-

stand !
" She faced him indignantly.

Winnington laughed.
" All right— so long as the Early Victorians may

have their say. And my say about Mr. Lathrop is—
again that he is not a fit companion for you, or any
young girl,— that he is a man of blemished character

V**

b
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Ask anybody in this

emphasis, his ey?s

— both in morals and business,

neighbourhood !

"

He had spoken with firm
sparkling.

" Everybody in the neighbourhood believes anything
bad, about him— and us !

" cried Delia.
" Don't, for Heaven's sake, couple yourself, and theman -together!" said Winnington, flushing with

anger. I knew nothing about him, when you first
arrived here. Mr. Lathrop didn't matter twopence to
me before. Now he does matter."

"
Y-^^l

" ^'^''*'» ^y^ ""e held to his, fascinated.
Simply because I care— I care a great deal—

what happens to you," he said quietly, after a pause.
Naturally, I must care."

Delia looked away, and began twisting her black
sash into knots.

'' Bankruptcy— is not exactly a crime."
" Oh, so you knew that farther fact about him ' But

of course -it is the rest that matters. Since we
spoke of this before, I have seen the judge who tried
the case in which this man figured. I hate speaking of
It m your presence, but you force me. He told me it
was one of the worst he had ever known-a case for
which there was no defence or excuse whatever "
"Why must I believe it?" cried Delia impetuously.
Its a man's judgment! The woman may have been— Gertrude says she was— horribly unhappy and ill-

treated. Yet nothing could be proved— enough to
free her. Wait till we have women judges -and
• -)men lawyers— then you'll see!"
He laughed indignantly— though not at all inclined

to laugh. And what seemed to him her stubborn per-
versity drove him to despair.
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" In this case, if there had been a woman judge, I

am inclined to think it would have been a good deal

worse for the people concerned. At least I hope so.

Don't try to make me believe. Miss Delia, that women

are going to forgive treachery and wickedness more

er.sily than men !

"

" Oh, ' treachery
! '—" she murmured, protesting.

His look both intin dated and drew her. Winnington

came nearer to her, and suddenly he laid his hand on

both of hers. Looking up she was conscious of a look

that was half raillery, half tenderness.

"My dear child!— I must call you that— though

vou arc so clever— and so— so determined to have

your own way. Look here! I'm going to plead my

rights. I've done a good deal for you the last three

months— perhaps you hardly know all that has been

done. I've been your watch-dog— put it at that.

Well, now give the watch-dog, give the Early-Victorian,

his bone! Promise me that you will have no more

dealings with Mr. Lathrop. Send him back his books

— and say • Not at Home !

'
"

She was really distressed.

" I can't, Mr. Winnington I — I'm so sorry !
— but I

can't."

"Why can't you.'" He still held her.

A score of thoughts flew hither and thither in her

brain. She had asked a great favour of Lathrop— she

had actually put the jewels into his hands ! How could

she recall her action? And when he had done her

such a service, if he succeeded in doing it— how was

she to turn round on him, and cut him the very next

moment?

Nor could she make up her mind to confess to Win-

nington what she had done. She was bent on her

111 i'

Pi ':
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If ihe discloied it now everything might be

•cheme.

upset.

"I really can't!" she repeated, gravclv, releasing
licr hands.

" "

Winnington rose, and began to pace the drawing
room. Delia watched him- quivering- an exquisite
vision herself, in the half lights of the room.
When he paused at last to speak, she saw a new ex-

pression in his eyes.

" I shall have to think this over. Miss Blanchflower— perhaps to reconsider my whole position."
She was startled, but she kept her composure.
"You mean— you may have— after all— to ffive

me up?" *

He forced a very chilly smile.

"You remember— you asked me to give you up.Now if It were only one subject— however Important— on which we disagreed, I might still do my best,
though the responsibility of aU you make me connive
at IS certainly heavy. But if you are entirely to set
at defiance not only my advice and wishes as to this
Illegal society to which you belong, and as to the vio-
lent action into which I understand you may be led
when you go to town, but also in such a matter as we
have just been discussing— then indeed, I see no place
for me. I must think it over. A guardian appointed
by the Court might be more effective— might influence
you more."

"I told you I was a handful," said Delia, trying to
laugh. But her voice sounded hollow in her own ears.He offered no reply— merely repeating "I must
think It over! "-and resolutely changing the subject,
he made a little perfunctory conversation on a few mat-
ters of business— and was gone.
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After his departure, Delia sat motionless for half

an hour at least, staring at the fire. Then suddenly

she sprang up, Kent to the writing-table, and sat down
to write—

" Dear Mr. Mark— Don't give me up ! You don't

know. Trust me a little! I am not such a fiend as you

think. I am grateful— I am indeed. I wish to good-

ness I could show it. Perhaps I shall some day. I hadn't

time to tell you about poor Weston— who's to have an

operation— and that I'm not going to town with Gertrude

— not for some weeks at any rate. I shall be alone here,

looking after Weston. So I can't disgrace or worry you

for a good while any way. And you needn't fret about

Mr. Latlirop— you needn't recily! I can't explain— not

just yet— but it's all right. Mayn't I come and help with

some of your cripple children? or the school? or something?

If Susy Amberly can do it, I suppose I can— I'd like to.

May I sign myself— though I am a handful—
" Yours affectionately,

" Delia Blanchflower."

She sat staring at the paper, trembling under a

stress of feeling she could not understand— the larg

tears in her eyes.

m



Chapter XIII
<<ipACK the papers aa quickly as you can— I amA going to town this afternoon. Whatever can't
be packed before then, you can bring up to me to-
morrow."

A tired girl lifted her head from the packing-case
before which she was kneeling.

"I'U do my best, Miss Marrell— But I'm afraid it
wiU be impossible to finish to-day." And she looked
wearily round the room laden with papers— letters,
pamphlets, press-cuttings— on every available table
and shelf.

Gertrude gave a rather curt assent. Her reason told
her the thing was impossible; but her wiU chafed
agamst the delay, which her secretary threatened, of
even a few hours in the resumption of her work in Lon-
don, and the re-housing of all its tools and materials,
hhe was a hard mistress; though no harder on her
subordinates than she was on herself.

She began to turn her own hand to the packings
and missing a book she had left in the drawing-room
the night before, she wont to fetch it. It was again
a morning of frosty sunshine, and the garden outside
lay in dazzling light. The drawing-room windows were
open, and through one of them Gertrude perceived
Delia movmg about outside on the whitened grass. She
was looking for the earliest snowdrops which were just
beginning to bulge from the green stems, pushing up
throu^ the dead leaves under the beech trees. She

839
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wore > blue loft ihswl round her head and ahouldcri,

and (he wsi linginj; to hcmctf. As ihc raised hencif

from the ground, and paused a moment looking towards

the house, but evidently quite unconscious of any spec-

tators, Gertrude could not take her eyes from the vision

she made. If radiant beauty, if grace, and flawIcHt

youth can " lift a mortal to the skies," Delia stood like

a young goddess under the winter sun. But there was

much more than beauty in her face. There was a flut-

tering and dreamy joy which belongs only to the chil-

dren of earth. The low singing came unconsciously

from her lips, as though it were the natural expression

of the heart within, Gertrude caught the old lilting

tune :

—

" For oh, Greensleaves was all ray joy—
For oh, Greensleaves was my heart's delight—
And who but my lady Greensleaves—

"

The woman observing her did so with a strange mix-

ture of softness and repulsion. If Gertrude Marvell

loved anybody, she loved Delia— the captive of her own

bow and spear, and until now the most loyal, the most

single-minded of disciples. But as she saw Delia walk

away to a further reach of the garden, the mind of the

elder woman bitterly accused the younger. Delia's re-

fusal to join the militant forces in London, at this most

critical and desperate time, on what seemed to Ger-

trude the trumpery excuse of Weston's illness, had

made an indelible impression on a fanatical temper. If

she had cared— if she had really cared— she could

not have done any such thing. " What have I been

wasting my time here for?" she asked herself; and re-

viewing the motives which had induced her to accept

Delia's proposal that they should live togetlier, she
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accuted herself iharply 0/ a contemptible lack of judg-
ment and forvnight.

For no mere affection for Delia Blanchflower would
have influcnctcl her, at t'l" time when Delia, writing
to fell her of the appronclii.i^' death of Sir Robert, im-
plored her to come and share her life. " You know I
shall have money, dearest Gertrude,"— wrote Delia—
" Come and help me to spend it— for the C«u»e."
And for the aakc of the Cause,— which wai then sorely
in want of money— and only for it» sake, Gertrude
had consented. She was at that time rapidly, becoming
one of the leading spirits in the London office of the
" Daughters," so that to bury herself, even for a time,
in a country village, some eighty miles from London,
was a Bacrifice. But to secure what seemed likely to
be some thousands a year from a willing giver, such
a temporary and motlified exile had appeared to her
worth while; and she h;id at once planned a campaign
of " militant " meetings in the towns along the South
Coast, by way of keeping in touch with " active work."

But, in the first place, the extraordinary terms of
Sir Robert's will had proved far more baffling than she
and Delia had ever been willing to believe. And, in
the next place, the personality of Mark Winnington
had almost immediately presented itself to Gertrude as
something she had never reckoned with. A blustering
and tyrannical guardian would have been comparatively
easy to fight. Winnington was formidable, not be-
cause he was hostile, resolutely hostile, to their whole
propaganda of violence; that might only have spurred
a strong-willed girl to more passionate extremes. He
was dangerous,— in spite of his forty years— because
he was delightful; because, in his leisurely, old-fash-
ioned way, he was so loveable, so handsome, so inevi-
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tably attractive. Gertrude, looking back, realised that
she had soon perceived— vaguely at least— what
might happen, what had now— as she dismaUy guessed— actually happened.

The young, impressionable creature, brought into
close contact with this charming feUow— this agree-
able reactionary— had fallen in love! That was all.

But it was more than enough. Delia might be still un-
conscious of it herself. But this new shrinking from
the most characteristic feature of the violent policy—
this new softness and fluidity in a personality that
when they first reached Maumsey had begun already
to stiffen in the fierce mould of militancy— to what
could any observer with eyes in their head attribute
them but the influence of Mark Winnington— the
daily unseen presence of other judgments and other
ideals embodied in a man to whom the girl's feelings
had capitulated?

"If I could have kept her to myself for another
year, he could have done nothing." But he has inter-
vened before her opinions were anything more than the
echoes of mine;— and for the future I shaU have less
and less chance against him. What shall we ever get
out of her as a married woman? What would Mark
Winnington— to whom she will give herself, body and
soul,— allow us to get out of her? Better break with
her now, and disentangle my own life

!

"

With such thoughts, a pale and brooding woman
pursued the now distant figure of Delia. At the same
time Gertrude Marvell had no intention whatever of
provoking a premature breach which might deprive
either the Cause or herself of any help they might still

obtain from Delia in the desperate fight immediately
ahead. She, personally, would have infinitely pre-
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ferred freedom and a garret to Delia's flat, and any
kind of dependence on Delia's money. " I was not bom
to be a parasite! " she angrily thought. But she had
no right to prefer them. All that could be extracted
from Delia should be extracted. She was now no more
to Gertrude tlian a pawn in the game. Let her be
used— if she could not be trusted!

But if this had fallen differently, if she had remained
the true sister-in-arms, given wholly to the joy of the
fight, Gertrude's stem soul would have clasped her to
itself, just as passionately as it now dismissed her.

" No matter !

" The hard brown eyes looked steadily
into the future. "That's done with. I am alone—
I shall be aloi . What does it signify?— a little

sooner or later? "

The vagueness of the words matched the vagueness
of certain haunting premonitions in the background of
the mind. Her own future always shaped itself in
tragic terms. It was impossible— she knew it— that
it should bring her to any kind of happiness. It was
no less impossible that she should pause and submit.
That active defiance of the existing order, on which
she had entered, possessed her, gripped her, irrevocably.
She was like the launched stone which describes its ap-
pointed curve— till it drops.

As for any interference from the side of her own
personal ties and affections,— she had none.

In her pocket she carried a letter she had received
that morning, from her mother. It was plaintive, as
usual.

"Winnie's second child arrived last week. It was an
awful confinement. The first doctor had to get another,
and they only just pulled her through. The child's a mis-
ery. It would be much better if it had died. I can't think
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her star, she didn't n,„ry hiJ Sh^d'h^etl^T'no»^ She never could stand men like Henry. Only when

me ""^VrC -"I'
"^ '""' •" "-'>" «"t,tdTh„"

sorrv for if V T " *"' ""'"'J t» you I'm

ex^^e W l^T
"'"^ *° r ^ '""•'"«'' Albert at vo„rexpense -Well, he, a, good a, dead to me now, and"lVegot no good out of all the spoiling I gave him T .it It

reaTevtrrJl'
""'

'IT
" "'^"^ -^erahirwoir

"

-Irs. ^^ "*" " ,""* P'P"' «^"' *•>«* y°-'e doing

«r ' I?^ ^"f "^ ""'y ''''"'^' »"™ y«»" before Alberf

n\, »%'"* """^ *° y™ '"""I think -at leastt oughtnt. I'm an old woman, and whatever I thought

good deal, ,f youd sometime, come in, and sit by the fire
« b.t. and chat. If, three year, since IVe even seen /o"
vote. But I don t believe it. Other people may think thevote can make up for everything- but "Lot you. Yo,^retoo clever. Hoping to see you,

" Your lonely old mother,

Janet Mabtbll."

replj Sometime—n the summer, perhaps, she hadsaid to her mother. And she had added tL znentaiproviso -'Mf I am alive." For the matters inS
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.he was engaged were no child's play, and the excite-
ment, of prison and hunger-striking might tell even onthe strongest physique.

«n^° w!""
^^'"''^yj"' ""thing to her. Her mover's

appeal, though it should not be altogether ignored, wasan insincere one She had always stood by the ni:n of

ts eZ":,'
""d for the men of the family, Gertrude,

Inl «"?!"' ^''* ""*'''"« >"" '<«'"""« -"d con-
tempt. Her father, a local government official in a^estern town, a small-minded domestic tyrant, ruined

nnlv .5 T"" "hisky-nipping between meals; heronly brother, profligate and spendthrift, of whose
present modes of life the less said the better; her
brother-in-law, Henry Lewison, the man whom, i^ herca low. Ignorant youth, she was once to have married,
before her younger sister supplanted her-a canting
hypocrite who would spend his day in devising pettytorments for his wife, and begin and end it with f^ilv

mZ'liJ' T !P'''
'" " ''"^'"S ""d self-centred

mind, had graduaUy come to stand for the whole male

hold of hese images upon her. She looked back upona dismal type-wnting office, run by a grasping em-

firbr;'d'*™*fV°!,'T"''
""""« with^the'^st^^e

for bread,^ sick headache, sleeplessness, an«mia, yetalways within, the same iron will driving on the ^earybody; and always the same grim perception on the darkhorizon of an outer gulf into which some women fell.

th! UU^T ''^''"•'•^^*'™- She burnt again withthe old bitter sense of injustice, on the economic side;remembering fiercely her own stinted earnings, and thehigher wages and larger opportunities of meL, whom!
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intelk'ctuallv, she despised. Remembering too the
development of that new and ugly temper in men —
men hard-pressed themselves— who must now see in

women no longer playthings or swcetheavts, but rivals

and supplanters.

So that gradually, year by year, there had
strengthened in her that strange, modern thing, a
woman's hatred of men— the normal instincts of sex
distorted and embittered. And when suddenly, owing
to- the slow working of many causes, economic and
moral, a section of the Woman Suffrage movement had
broken into flame and violence, she had flung her very
soul to it as fuel, with the passion of one to whom life

at last "gives room." In that outbreak were gath-
ered up for her all the rancours, and all the ideals of
life, all its hopes and all its despairs. Not much hope

!

— and few ideals. Her passion for the Cause had been
a grim force, hardly mixed with illusion; but it had
held and shaped her.

Meanwhile among women she has found a few kin-
dred souls. One of them, a fellow-student, came into
money, died, and left Gertrude Marvell a thousand
pounds. On that sum she had educated herself, had
taken her degree at a West Country University, had
moved to London and begun work as a teacher and
journalist. Then again, a break down in health, fol-

lowed by a casual acquaintance with Lady Tonbridge— Sir Robert's offer— its acceptance— Delia

!

How much had opened to her with Delia! Pleature,
for the first time ; the sheer pleasure of travel, society,

tropical beauty; the strangeness also of finding herself

adored, of feeling that young loveliness, that young in-

telligence, all yielding softness in her own strong
hands—

Well, that was done;— practically done. She
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cheated herself with no vain hopes. The process which
had begun in Delia would go forward. One more de-
feat to admit and forget. One more disaster to turn
one's back upon.

And no disabling lamentations! Her eyes cleared,
her mouth stifTened. She went quietly back to her
packing.

"Gertrude! What are you doing?" The voice
was Delia's. She stood on the threshold of Gertrude's
den, looking with amazement, at the littered room and
the packing-cases.

" I find I must go up at once— They want help at
the ofBce." Gertrude, who was writing a letter, deliv-
ered the information ovc- her shoulder.

" But the flat won't be ready !
"

" Never mind. I can go to a hotel for a few days."
A cloud dropped over the radiance of Delia's face,

fresh from the sun and frost outside.
" I can't bear your going alone I

"

" Oh, you'll come later," said Gertrude indifferently.
" Did you— did you— have such urgent letters this

morning?"

"Well— you know things are urgent! But then,
you sec, you have made up your mind to stay with
Weston !

"

A slight mocking look accompanied the words.
"Yes— I must stay with Weston," said Delia,

slowly, and then perceiving that the typist showed no
signs of leaving them together, and that confidential
talk was therefore impossible, she reluctantly went
away.

Weston that morning was in much pain, and Delia
sat beside her, learning by some new and developing
instinct how to soothe her. The huntress of the
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m

Tyrole.e woods had few caressing ways, and pain had
always been horrible to her; a thing to be shunned, even
by the spectator, lest it should weaken the wild natural
energies. But Weston was very dear to her, and the
maids suffering stirred deep slumbering powers in the
girl s nature. She watched the trained Nurse at her
work, and copied her anxiously. And all the time she
was thinking, thinking, now of Gertrude, now of her
letter to Winnington. Gertrude was vexed with her,
thought her a poor creature— that was plain. " Butm a fortnight, I'll go to her,— and they'll see'—"
thought the girl's wrestling mind. "And before that,
1 shall send her money. I can't help what she thinks.Im not false .'-I'm not giving in! But I must have
this fortnight,— just this fortnight ;— for Weston's
sake, and "

For her proud sincerity would not allow her to pre-
tend to herself. What had happened to her.' She
felt the strangest lightness -as though some long
restramt had broken down; a wonderful intermittent
happiness sweeping on her without reason, and setting

?.J w'l u
""""'"«• I' ""«le her think of what an

old Welsh nurse of her childhood had once told her of
conversion," in a Webh revival, and its marvellous

effects; how men and women walked on air, and the
iron bands of life and custom dropped away.
Then she rose impatiently, despising herself, and

went downstairs again to try and help Gertrude. But
the packing was done, the pony-cart was ordered, and
in an hour more, Gertrude was gone. Delia was left
standing on the threshold of the front door, listening
to the sound of the receding wheels. They had partedm perfect friendliness, Gertrude with civil wishes for
Weston s complete recovery, Delia with eager promises
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—" I shall aoon come— very soon !

"—promises of
which, as she now remembered, Gertrude had taken but
little notice.

But as she went back into the house, the girl had a
queer feeling of catastrophe, of radical change. She
passed the old gun-room, and looked in. All its brown
paper bundles, its stacks of leaflets, its books of refer-

ence were gone; only a litter of torn papers remained
here and there, to shew what its uses had been. And
suddenly, a swell of something like exultation, a wild
sense of deliverance, rushed upon her, driving out de-
pression. She went back to the drawing-room, with
little dancing steps, singing under her breath. The
flowers wanted freshening. She went out to the green-
house, and brought in some early hyacinths and violets

till the room was fragrant. Some of them she took up
to Weston, chatting to the patient and her nurse as she
arranged them, with such sweetness, such smiles, such
an abandonment of kindness, that both looked after her
amazed, when, again, she vanished. What had become
of the imperious absent-minded young woman of or-
dinary days?

Delia lunched alone. And after lunch she grew rest-

less.

He must have received her letter at breakfast-time.
Probably he had some tiresome meetings in the morn-
ing, but soon— soon—

She tried to settle to some reading. How long it

was since she had read anything for the joy of it !

anything that in some shape or other was not the mere
pemmican of the Sufl'rage Movement ; dusty arguments
for, or exasperating arguments against. She plunged
into poetry— a miscellaneous volume of modem verse— and the new world of feeling in which her mind had
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begun to move, grew rich, and deep, ud many-col-
oured about her.

w^lT'^T ' """^ " "" «'*'
'

S*"* ••* "P' "'n'on-
vyellC— she wag going to make friends with her guar-dian— to bury the hatchet— for a whole fortnight at
least. Only that. Nothing more- nothing -noth-
ing!

Steps approached. She hastily unearthed a neg-
lected work-basket, and a very ancient piece of half-
done embroidery. Was there a thimble anywhere—
or needles! Yes!-by good luck. Heavens!_ what
shamming! She bent over the dingy bit of silk, her
cheeks dimpbng with laughter.

Their finl greetings were done, and Winnington was
sitting by her— astride a chair, his arms lying along
the top of It, his eyes looking down upon her, as she
made random stitches in what looked like a futurist
design.

1 J^,,^""^'"*'":
*'"'* y°» '^t'^ »" « very, very nice

letter?' and as he spoke, she heard in his voice that
tone— that lost tone, which she had heard in it at
their very first interview, before she had chilled and
flouted him, and made his life a burden to him. Her
pulses leapt ; but she did not look up.
"I wonder whether— you quite destrved it? You

were angry with me— for nothing!"

y" ^ '^ '^"'J I ™°'t "gree !

» The voice now was a

her partially hidden face.

She pushed her work away and looked up
« You ought

!
" she said vehemently. « You accused

me-practicaUy-of flirting with Mr. Lathrop.And 1 was doing nothing of the kind !

"
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He laughed.

"I never imagined that you were— or could be—
flirting with Mr. Lathrop."

" Then why did you threaten to give me up if I went
on seeing him?"
He hesitated— but said at last— gravely—
" Because I could not take the responsibility."
" How would it help me— to give me up? Accord-

ing to you—" she breathed fast—" I should only—
go to perdition — the quicker!" Her eyes still

laughed, but behind the laughter there was a rush of
feeling which communicated itself to him.
"May I suggest that it la not necessary to go to

perdition— at all— fast or slow?"

^
She shook her head. Silence followed ; which Win-

nington broke.

" You said you would like to come and see some of
the village people— your own people— and the school ?

Was that serious? "

" Certainly! " She raised an indignant countenance.
"I suppose you think— like everybody— that be-
cause I want the vote, I can't care about anythine
else?"

^

"You'll admit it has a way of driving everything
else out," he said, mildly. " Have you ever been into
the village— for a month?— for two months? The
things you wanted have been done. But you haven't
been to see."

She sprang to her feet.

"Shall 1 come now?"
" If it suits you. Tve saved the afternoon."
She ran out of the room to put on her things, up-

setting as she did so, the work-box with which she
had been masquerading, and quite unconscious of it.
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Winnington, smiling to himtclf, stooped to pick up the
reels and skeins of silk. One, a skein of pink silk witli

which she liad been working, he held in his hand a
moment, and, suddenly, put in his pocket. After which
he drifted absently to the hcarthnig, and stood waiting
for her, hat in hand. He was thinking of that moment
in the wintry dawn when he had read her letter. The
shock of emotion returned upon him. But what was he
to do? What was really in her mind?— or, for the
matter of that, in his own?

She re-appeared, radiant in a moleskin cap and furs,

and then they both awkwardly remembered— he, that
he had made no inquiry about' Weston, and she, that
she had said nothing of Gertrude Marvell's hurried de-

parture.

"Your poor maid? Tell me about her. Oh, but
she'll do well. We'll take care of her. France is an
awfully good doctor."

Her eyes thanked him. She gave him a brief ac-
count of Weston's state; then looked away.
"Do you know— that I'm quite alone? Gertrude

went up to town this morning? "

Winnington gave a low whistle of astonishment.
" She had to—" said Delia, hurriedly. " It was the

office— they couldn't do without her."

"I thought she had undertaken to be your chap-
eron ?

"

The girl coloured.

"Well yes— but of course— the other claim came
first."

" You don't expect me to admit that," said Winning-
ton, with energy. "Miss Marvell has left you
alone?— alomf— at a moment's notice— with your
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maid dcipcratcly ill~ und without a word to nic, or
anybody?" Hi« cyu« spiirklod.

"Don't let's quarrel!" cried Delia, as h\w iitoo<l

opposite to liim, pul'inft on hir gloves. "Donlf
Not to-day— not this afternoon! And we're sure to
quarrel if we tal,'; about Gertrude."

His indignation broke up in laughter.
" Very well. We won't mention her. Well, but look

licrc—" he pondered—" You muit have somebody. I
would propose that Alice should come and kee|) you
company, but I left her in bed with what looks like the
flu. Ah!— I have it. But— am I really to advise?
You arc twenty-one, remember,— nearly twenty-two !

"

The tender sarcasm in his voire brought a flood of
colour to her cliceks.

" Go on !
" she said, and stood quivering.

"Would you consider asking Lady Tonbridgo to
come and stay with you? Nora is away on a visit."

Delia moved quietly to the writing-table, pulled off
her gloves, sat down to write a note. He watched her,
standing behind her; his strained yet happy look rest-
ing on the beautiful dark head.

She rose, and held out the note, addressed to Lady
Tonbridge. He took the note, and the hand together.
The temptation was irresistible. He raised the hand
and kissed it Both were naturally reminded of the
only previous occasion on which he had done such a
thing; and as he dropped his hold, Delia saw the ugly
scar which would always mark his left wrist.

" Thank you ! "— he said warmly—« TliafU be an
immense relief to my mind."

" You mustn't think she'll convert me," said Delia,
quickly.
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"Why, .hc'i a Suffragiit!"

Delia ihruggcd her ihoulden.
"Pour rinl

"

"Let'i leave the horrid tubjcct alone— »hall we?"
Delia aucnted ; and they act out, just as the wintir

un of a bright and brilliant afternoon wai beginning
to drop towards its setting.

When Delia afterwards looked back on those two
hours in Mark Winnington's company, she remembered
them as a time enskicd and glorified. First, the mere
pleasure of the senses— the orange glow of the Jan-
uary evening, the pleasant crackling of the frosty
ground, the exhilaration of exercise, and of the keen
pungent air; then the beauty of the village and of the
village lanes in the dusk, of the blue smoke drifting
•long the hill, of the dim reds and whiles of the old
houses, and the occasional gleams of fire and lamp
through the small-pancd windows; the gaiety of the
children racing home from school, the dignity of the old
labourers, the seemlincss of the young. It was good to
be alive— in England— breathing English air. It
was good to be young and strong-limbed, with all one's
life before one.

And next— and greater— there was the pleasure of
Winnington beside her, of his changed manner, of their
new comradeship. She felt even a curious joy in the
difference of age between them. Now that by some
queer change, she had ceased to stand on her dignity
with him, to hold him arrogantly at arm's length, there
emerged in her a childish confidence and sweetness, en-
chanting to the man on whom it played. " May I.' "

"Do you think I might?—" she would say, gently,
throwing out some suggestion or other, as they went in
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«nd out of the coltngM, and the humblcnc. in h.r dark

head

"
*" ' ''"'"" "'"'^' "**"" '" *"™ •"'•

And how beautiful thi, common human life .eeme<l

•he had lived ,o long! In the
ft.. M f„,vn- 1- - „ -d the

lulls, women were still .tarved .,„: ..,.,.t<.,l - ,i l| en-
.laved and degradinl. Man ,„. ,l„ul,. w«. ,tMI the
.tupid and yiciou, tyrant, tl... M.n H t f), u (i,r.,,.de
Marvell believed him. But lure ,„ tl,.s ;„r,.. Kuirliih
village how the old prima! „ !,ti„r,s fond out!_.or-
row-laden and .in-stained otton, vii how toiiehing, how
worthjr, in the main, of revcrenco an<< c.ndr^rniss ' A»
tl.e.y went ,n and out of the eoth.^, . „f her father',
estate, the cottages where Winninglon was at home, and
.he a .tranger, all that " other .ide " of any great ar-
gument began to .peak to her -without words. The
world of politic, and its machinery, how far away'—
instead, the world of human need, and love, and suffer-
ing unveiled Itself thi, winter evening to Delia's soul,and .poke to her in a new language. And alway. it wasa anguage of sex, a, between wive, and husbands,
mother, and son,, sister, and brothers. Xo isolation
of one sex or the other. No possibility of thinking
of them apart, a, foes and rivals, with jarring rights
and claims. These old couples tending each other,
clinging together, after their children had left them, till
their own last day should dawn, these widowed men
or women, piteously lost without the old companion,
like the ox left alone m the furrow; the,e young couple,
with their first babies; these dutiful or neglectful sons,
these hard or tender daughters; these mothers youngand old, .eWsh or devoted:- with Winnington besidf
her, Delia saw them all anew, heard them all anew. And
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Love, in all its kinds, evcrywlicrc the governing force,

by its presence or its absence!— Love abused and de-

graded, or that Love, whether in the sunken eyes of

the old, or on the cheeks of the young, which is but

" a little lower than the angels."

And what frankly amazed her was Winnington's place

in this world of labouring folk. He had given it ten

years of service ; not charity, but simply the service of

the good citizen; moved by a secret, impelling motive,

which Delia had yet to learn. And how they rewarded

him! She walked beside a natural ruler, and felt her

heart presently big with the pride of it.

"But the cripples?" She enquired for them, with

a touch of sarcasm. " So far," she said, " the popula-

tion Maumsey, appeared to be quiet exceptionally able-

bodied."
" Goodness ! " said Winnington—'' I can't shew you

more than two or three cripples to a viilngc. Maum-

sey only rejoices in two. My county school will col-

lect from the whole county. And I should never have

found out the half of them, if it hadn't been for Susy

Amberley."
" How did she discover them? " asked Delia, without

any sort of cordiality.

« We— the County Council— put the enquiry into

her hands. I showed her— a bit. But she's done it

admirably. She's a wonderful little person, Susy.

What the old parents will do without her when she goes

to London I can't think."

" Why is she going? "

AVinnington shrugged his shoulders kindly.

"Wants a training— wants something more to do.

Quite right— if it makes her happy. You women have

all grown so restless nowaday-s." He laughed into the
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rather sombre face beside him. And the face lit up—
amazingly.

" Because the world's so marvellous," said Delia, with
her passionate look. " And there's so little time to ex-
plore it in. You men have always known that. Now
we women know it too."

He pondered the remark — half smiling.

"Well, you'll see a good deal of it before you've
done," he said at last. " Now come and look at what
I've ften trying to do for the women who complained
to you."

And he shewed her how everything had been arranged
to please htr, at the cost of infinite trouble, and much
expense. The woman with the eight children had been
moved into a spacious now cottage made out of two old
ones ; the old granny alone in a house now too big for
her, had been induced to take in a prim little spinster,
the daughter of a small grocer just deceased ; and the
father of the deficient girl, for whom Sliss Dempsey had
made herself responsible, received Winnington with a
lightening of his tired eyes, and taking him out of ear-
shot of Delia, told him how Bessie " had got through
her trouble," and was now earning money at some sim-
ple hand-work under Miss Dcmpsey's care.

" I didn't know you were doing all this
! " said Delia,

remorsefully, as they walked along the village street.
" Why didn't you tell me? "

" I think I did tell you— once or twice. But you
had other things to think about."

" I hadn't !

" said Delia, with angry energy. " I

hadn't, you needn't make excuses for me !

"

He smiled at her, a little gravely, but said nothing—
till they reached a path leading to an isolated cottage—
"Here's a cripple at last!— Susy!— You here?"
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For as the door opened to his knock, a lady rose from

a low seat, and faced them.

Winnington grasped her by the hand.

" I thought you were already gone."

" No— they've put it off again for a week or two—
no vacancy yet."

She shook hands formally with Delia. " I came to

have another look at this boy. Isn't he splendid ?
"

She pointed to a grinning child of five sitting on the

edge of the kitchen tabic, and dangling a pair of heavily

ironed legs. The mother proudly sliewed them. He
had been three months in the Orthopaedic Hospital, she

told Delia. The Ifgs twisted with rickets had been

broken and set twice, and now he was " doing fine."

She set him down, and made him walk. " I never

thought to see him do that ! " she said, her wan face

shining. " And it's all his doing—" she pointed to

Winnington, " and Miss Susy's."

Meanwhile Susy and Winnington were deep in con-

versation— very technical much of it— about a host

of subjects they seemed to have in common.

Delia silent and rather restless, watched them both,

the girl's sweet, already faded, face, and Winnington's

expression. When they emerged from the cottage Susy

said shyly to Delia—
" Won't you come to tea with me some day next

week.'"
" Thank you. I should like to. But my maid is

very ill. Else I should be in London."
" Oh, I'm very sorry. May I come to you? "

Delia thanked her coldly. She could have beaten

herself for a rude, ungracious creature; yet for the

life of her she could not command another manner.

Susy drew back. She and Winnington began to talk
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again, ranging over persons and incidents quite un-

known to Delia— the frank talk, full of matter of com-

rades in a public service. And again Delia watched

them acutely— jealous— yet not in any ordinary

sense. When Susy turned back towards the Rectory,

Delia said abruptly—
" She's helped you a great deal ?

"

" Susy !
* He went oiF at score, ending with—

" What France and I shall do without her, I don't know.

If we could only get more women— tcores more

women— to do the work ! There we sit, pcrclied up
aloft on the Council, and what we want arc the women
to advise us, and the women's hands— to do the little

things— which make just all the different !

"

She was silent a moment, and then said sorely—
" I suppose that means, that if we did all the work

we might do— we needn't bother about the vote."

iie turned upon with animation—
" I vow I wasn't thinking about the vote !

"

' Miss Amberley doesn't seem to bother about it."

Winnington's voice shewed amusement.
" I can't imagine Susy a suff. It simplv isn't in

her."

" I know plenty of suffragists just as good and use-

ful as she is," said Delia, bristling.

Winnington did not immediately reply. They had

left the village behind, and were walking up the Maum-
sey lane in a gathering darkness, each electrically con-

scious of the other. At last he said in a changed

tone—
" Have I been saying anything to wound you.' I

didn't mean it."

She laughed unsteadily.

" You never say anything to wound me. I was
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only— a kind of fretful porcupine— standing up for
my side."

"And the last thought in my mind to-night was to
attack your 'side,'" he protested.

Her tremulous sense drunk in the gentleness of his
voice, the joy of his strong, en^elopi^g presence, and
the sweetness of her own surrend( r whicli had brought
him back to her, the thought of it vibrating between
them, unspoken. Until, smidenl.v, at the door of the
Abbey, Winnington halted and took her by both hands.

" I must go honw. Good-night. Have you got
books to amuse vou .'

"

" Plenty."

"Poor child!— all alone! But you'll 'mvc Lady
Tonhridge to-morrow."

" How do you know.= She mayn't come."
" I'm going there now. I'll make her. You— you

won't be doing any more embroidery to-night?"
He looked at her slyly. Delia laughed out.
« There

!
— when one tries to be feminine that's how

you mock !

"

Mock! ' I admired. Good-night !— I shall be
here to-morrow."

He was gone— into the darkness.
Delia entered the lonely house, in a bewilderment of

feeling. As she passed Gertrude's deserted sitting-room
on her way to tlie staircase, she saw that the parlour-
maid had lit a useless lamp there. She went in to put
it out. As she did so, a torn paper among the litter on
the floor attracted her notice. She stooped and took
it up.

It seemed to be a fragment of a plan— a plan of a
house. It shewed two series of rooms, divided by a
long passage. One of the rooms was marked " Red
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Parlour." anotWr, " Hall," and at tbc end of the pas-
sage, there, were «me words, clenrlv in Gertrude Mar-
veil 8 handwriting-

" Garden door, north."
With terror in her heart, Delia brought the frag-

.J.ent to the lamp, and examined every word and line of

oa^"°TW°"l ^i"''
'"*" ''" "''"'*' '"«' '"^'-^ '""

of the Monk Lawrence ground-floor, sh* wa« certain

-

dismally certain. And (Jertrude had made it. Why'
Delia tore the paper into .hred.s and burnt the .,hred«'.

Afterward, she spent ,in oppressed and m.serable night.Her friend reproaehed her, on he one side; and Win-
nington. on the other.



Chapter XIV

lip-

pi
.«

LADY TONBRIDGE was sitting in the window-

seat of a liUle sitting-room adjoining her bed-

room at Maumsey Abbey. That the young mistress of

Maumsey had done her best to make her guest comfort-

able, that guest most handsomely acknowledged. Some

of the few pretty things which the house contained had

been gathered there. The chintz covered sofa and

chairs, even though the chintz was ugly, had the pleas-

ant country-house look, which suggests afternoon tea,

and chatting friends ; a bright fire, flowers and a lavish

strewing of books completed the hospitable impression.

Yet Madeleine Tonbridge had by no means come to

Maumsey Abbey, at Winnington's bidding, as to a Land

of Cockaigne. She at all events regarded Delia as a
" handful," and was on the watch day by day for things

outrageous. She could not help liking the beautiful

creature— almost loving her! But Delia was still a
" Daughter of Revolt "— apparently unrepentant

;

that dangerous fanatic, her pretended chaperon, was

still in constant correspondence with her; the papers

teemed with news of militant outrages, north, south, cast

and west; and riotous doings were threatened for the

meetings of Parliament by Delia's Society. On all

these matters Delia shut her proud lips. Indeed her

new reticence with regard to militant doings and be-

liefs struck Lady Tonbridge as more alarming than

the young and arrogant defiance with which on her

first arrival she had been wont to throw them at the

262
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world. Madeleine could not rid herself of the impres-
sion during these weeks that Delia had some secret
cause of anxiety connected with the militant propa-
ganda. She was often depressed, and there were mo-
ments when she shewed a nervousness not easily ac-
counted for. She scarcely ever mentioned Gertrude
Marvell; and she never wrote her letters in public;
while those she received, she would carry away to the
gun room— which she had now made her own par-
ticular den— before she opened them.
At the same time, if Weston recovered from the

operation, in three weeks or so it would be possible for
Delia to leave Maumsey; and it was generally under-
stood that she would then join her friend in London,
just in time for the opening of Parliament. For the
moment, it was plain she was not engaged in any violent

doings. But who could answer for the future.'

And meanwhile, what was Mark Winnington about.'

It was all very well to sit there trifling with the pages
of the Quarterly Reviea! In her moments of solitude

by night or day, during the five days she had already
spent at Maumsey, Madeleine had never really given
her mind to anything else but the engrossing question.
" Is he in love with her— or is he not? "

Of course she had foreseen— had feared— the pos-
sibility of it, from that very first moment, almost—
when Winnington had written to her describing the
terms of Bob Blanchflower's will, and his own accept-
ance of the guardianship.

Yet why " feared ".' Had she not for years desired
few things so sincerely as to see Winnington happily
married.? As to that old tragedy, with its romantic
effect upon his life, her first acquiescence in that effect,

us something irrevocable, had worn away with time.
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It now aeemed to her an intolerable thing that Agnes
C.'b.y's death should forever stand between Winnington
and love. It won positively anti-social— bad citizen-

ship— that such a man as Mark Winnington should

not produce sons and daughters for the State, when
all the wastrels and cheats in creation were so active in

the business.

All the sami e had but rarely ventured to attack

him on the si uitct, and the results had not been en-

couraging. >''ie was certain that he had entered upon
the guardian-iiiip of Delia Blanchflower in complete

single-mindcdncss— confident, disdainfully confident,

in his own immunity ; and after that first outburst into

which friendship hud betrayed her, she had not durrd

to return to the subject. But she had watched him—
with the lynx eyes of a best friend ; and that best friend,

a woman to whom love aifairs were the most interesting

things in existence. In which, of course, she knew she

was old-fashioned, and behind the mass of the sex, now
racing toward what she understood was called the
" economic independence of women "

—

i.e. a life with-

out man.

But In spite of watching, she was much perplexed—
as to both the persons concerned. She had now been

nearly a week at Maumsey, in obedience to Delia's

invitation and Winnington's urging. The opportunity

indeed of getting to know Mark's beautiful— and
troublesome— ward, more intimately, was extremely

welcome to her curiosity. Hitherto Gertrude Marvell

had served as an effective barrier between Delia anil

her neighbours. The neighbours did not want to know
Miss Marvell, and Miss Marvell, Madeleine Tonbridge
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tho neighbourswas certain, had never intended that

should rob her of Delia.

But now Gert-.-ude Marvcll had in some strange sud-

den way vacated her post; and the fortress lay open tii

attack and capture, were anyone strong enougli tn

seize it. Moreover Delia's visitor had not boi-n twenty-
four liours in the house I'cfore she had perceived that

Delia's attitude to her guardian was new, and full of

suggestion to the shrewd bystander. Wlnninj^ton had
clearly begun to interest the girl profoundly — both in

himself, and in his relation to her. She now wished to

please him, and was nervously anxious to avoid hurt-

ing or oiTcnding him. She was always conscious of his

neighbourhood or his mood ; she was eager— though
she tried to conceal it— for information about him ; and
three nights already had Lady Tonbridge lingered over

Delia's bedroom fire, the girl on the rug at her feet,

while the elder woman poured out her recollections of

Mark Winnington, from the days when she and he had
been young together.

As to that vanished betrothed, Agnes Clay,— the
heroine of Winnington's brief engagement— Delia's

thirst for knowledge, in a restless, suppressed way, hai^

been insatiable. Was she jealous of that poor ghost,

and of all those delicate, domestic qualities with which
her biographer could not but invest her? The daugh-
ter of a Dean of Wanchcster— retiring, spiritual, ten-

der,— suggesting a cloistered atmosphere, and The
Chr'utian Year— she was still sharp in Madeleine's

recollection, and that lady felt a certain secret and
mischievous zest in drawing her portrait, while Delia,

her black brows drawn together, her full red mouth
compressed, sat silent.
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Then— Winnington as a friend !— upon that theme

indeed Madeleine had used her brightest colours. And
to make thii passive listener understand what friend-

ship meant in Winnington's soul, it had been necessary

for the speaker to tell her own story, a* much at least

as it was possible for her to tell, and Delia to hear. A
hasty marriage—" my own fault, my dear, as much
as my parents' !

"— twelve years of torment and hu-

miliation at the hands of a bud man, descending rapidly

to the pit, and quite willing to drag his wife and child

with him, ending in a separation largely arranged by
Winnington— and then—

" We retired, Nora and I, on a decent allowance, my
own money rcnlly, only like a fool, I had let it all get

into Alfred's hands. We took a house at Richmond.
Nora was fifteen. For two years my husband paid the

money. Then he wrote to say he was tired of doing
without his daughter, and he required her to live with

him for six months in the year, as a condition of con-

tinuing the allowance. I refused. We would sooner

both of us have thrown ourselves into the Thames,
Alfred blustered and threatened— but he could do noth-

ing— except cut off the allowance, which he did, at

once. Then Mark Winnington found me the cottage

here, and made everything smooth for us. I wouldn't
take any money from him, though he was abominably
ready to give it us ! But he got me lessons— he got

me friends. He's made everybody here feel for us, and
respect us. He's managed the little bits of property
we've got left— ne's watched over Nora— he's been

our earthly Providence— and we both adore him!"
On which the speaker, with a flickering smile and

tear-dashed eyes, had taken Delia's face in her two
slender hands—
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" And don't be auch > fool, de»r, as to imagine tlicre's

been anything in it, ever, but the pureit fricndsliip and
f(oud-heartedne» that ever bound three people together!
My greatcat joy would be to see him married— to a
woman worthy of him — if there is one ! And he I
xuppoKe will find his reward in marrying N'ora— to some
nice fellow. He begins to match-make for her al-

ready."

Delia slowly withdrew herself.

"And he himself doesn't intend to marry?" She
asked the question, clasping her long arms round her
knees, as she sat on the floor, her dark eyes— defiantly
steady on her guest's foce.

Lady Tonbridge could hear her own answer.
"L'homme propose ! Let the right woman try

!

"

Whereupon Delia, a delicious figure, in a slim white
dressing-gown, a flood of curly brown hair falling about
her neck and shoulders, had sprung up, and bidden her
guest a hasty good-night.

One other small incident she recalled.

^

A propot of some anxious calculation made by Win-
nington's sister Alice Matheson one day in talk with
Lady Tonbridge— Delia being present— as to whether
Mark could possibly afford a better motor than the
" ramshackle little horror " he was at present depend-
ent on, Delia had said abruptly, on the departure of
Airs. Klatheson—

" But surely the legacy my father left Mr. Winning-
ton would get a new motor!"
"But he hasn't taken it, and never will!" Lady

Tonbridge had cried, amazed at the girl's ignorance.
"Why not?" Delio had demanded, almost fiercely,

looking very tall, and oddly resentful.

Why not? "Because one doesn't take payment
I
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for that sort of thinj;! " Imd Ixrn Mark's Inugliing r\-

jiliinntion, and tlic only cxplniuition tlmt slic, Madeleine,

liad been able to get out of liini. Slic handed it on—
to Delia's evident discomfort. So, all along, this very

annoying— though attaching— young woman had im-

agined that Winnington was being handsomely paid for

putting up with her?

And Winnington?

Here again, it was plain there was a change of atti-

tude, though what it meant Madeleine could not satis-

factorily settle with herself. In the early days of his

guardianship he had been ready enough to come to

her, his most intimate woman-friend, and talk about

his ward, though always with that chivalrous delicacy

which was his gift among men. Of late he had been

much less ready to talk ; a good sign ! And now, since

Gertrude Marvell's blessed departure, he was more at

Maumsey than he had ever been before. He seemed in-

deed to be pitting his own influence against Miss Mar-
vell's, and in his modest way, yet consciously, to be tak-

ing Delia in hand, and endeavouring to alter her out-

look on life; clearing away, so far as he could, the at-

mosphere of angry, hearsay propaganda in which she

had spent her recent years, and trying to bring her

face to face with the deeper loves and duties and sor-

rows which she in her headstrong youth knew so little

about, while they entered so profoundly into his own
upright and humane character.

Well, but did all this mean lovef— the desire of the

man for the woman.

Madeleine Tonbridgc pondered it. She recollected

a number of little acts and sayings, throwing light <ipon

his profound feeling for the girl, his sympathy with her
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convictions, her diffiailties, her wild revolts against ex-
isting abuses and tyrannies. " I Icurn from her "—
he had said once, in conversation.—" she teaches me
many things." JIadcleine could hiive laughed in his
face— but for the passionate sincerity in his look.
One thing she perceived— that hj was abundantly

roused on the subject of that man Lathrop's acquaint-
ance with his ward. Lathrop's name had not been men-
tioned since Lady Tonbridge's arrival, but she received
the impression of a constant vigilance on Winnington's
part, and a certain mystery and unhappiness on Delia's.
As to the notion that such a man as Paul Lathrop could
have any attraction for sucli a girl as Delia Blanch-
flower, the idea was simply preposterous,— except on
the general theory that no one is really sane, and
every woman « is at heart a rake." But of course there
was the common interest, or what appeared to be a
common interest in this militant society to which Delia
was still so intolerably committed! And an unscnipu-
lous man might easily make capital out of it.

At this stage in the rambling reverie which possessed
her. Lady Tonbridge was aware of footsteps on the
gravel outside. Winnington? He had proposed to
take Delia for a ride that afternoon, to distract her
mind from Weston's state, and from the operation which
was to take place early the following morning. She
drew the curtain aside.

Paul Lathrop!

Madeleine felt herself flushing with surprise and in-
•hgnation. The visitor was let in immediately. It
surely was her duty to go down and play watch-
dog.

She firmly rose. But as she did so, there was a
knock at her door, and Delia hurriedly entered.
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"I— I thought I'd better say— Mr. Lathrop's just

come to see me— on business. I'm so sorry, but you
won't mind my coming to sny so ?

"

Lady Tonbridgc raised her .ycbrows.
" You mean— you want to see him alone.' All right.

I'll come down presently."

Delia disappeared.

For more than half an hour did that " disreputable

creature," as Lady Tonbridge roundly dubbed him, re-

main closeted with Delia, in Delia's drawing-room.
Towards the end of the time the visitor overhead was
walking to and fro impatiently, vowing to herself that

she was bound— positively bound to Winnington— to

go down and dislodge the man. But just as she was
about to leave her room, she again heard the front door
open and close. She ran to the window just in time to

see Lathrop departing— and Winnington arriving !—
on foot and alone. She watched the two men pass each
other in the drive— Winnington's start of haughty
surprise— and Lathrop's smiling and, as she thought,
insolent greeting. It seemed to her that Winnington
hesitated— was about to stop and address the intruder.

But he finally passed him by with the slightest and
coldest recognition. Lathrop's fair hair and slouching

shoulders disappeared 'ound a corner of the drive.

Winnington hurried to the front door and entered.

Lady Tonbridge resolutely threw herself into an
arm-chair and took up a novel.

" Now let them have it out ! I don't interfere."

Meanwhile Delia, with a red spot of agitation on
either cheek, was sitting at the old satin-wood bureau in

the drawing-room, writing a cheque. A knock at the
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She half rose, to sec Winnington
door disturbed her,

open and close it.

A look at his face startled her. She s.nk h„.l,
•

,I'or clm,r, in evident confusion BuUu tT u^ °
'"Ct hi, appcalingly. ' *™"''''='' "y^

Winnington's distuAance was plain.
I liad ventured to thinl- „ i

abruptly -..that althoug 'rr „ JL"' '" ''^"""'•

promise when I asked it f .

^.""/'''"''"l *" «'ve me jour

or so soon again -rt; ^ 1^^'' ""' :'«'"""
Ma ros/and came^ar5s 1^^

'"''- ^-'"^'•^••"

tHat\.:S''„r^Jtr^---'^o.„. Was

head"
"""^' "' '""' '""^ -''"^' '""f '.ang-ng her

ni4Sn::^tn:;:^'""''^*'''"^'-^'"^'"-idwin-

^^rgiuiSh-^-;^

harm by admht^°^ T°^f' •

^'°" ^^ ^""""'^

a.one-^and yrht^yoTrtir^ ^'"' *° ^^ ^^
Uelia paused a moment.

slowly'"
^°" ''''"'' *'-' -^ «» a"'" she said at last,

youaiZyoiryrconf^"* ^- "^-t know-
ness with Mr L^fLon T^ ? ' ^°" ''""^ """"^ busi-
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tions you expose yourself, or with what k!nd of a man
you have to deal !

"

Delia withdrew her hand, and dropped into a clmlr—
her eyes on the carpet.

"I meant—" she said, and her tone trembled —" I

did mean to have told you everything to-day."

" And now— no'T you can't .'
"

She made no reply, und in tlio silence he watched her

closely. What could account for such an eclipse of

all her young vivacity? It was clear to him that that

fellow was entangling her in some monstrous way —
part and parcel no doubt of this militant propa-

ganda— and calculating on developments. Winning-
ton's blood boiled. But while he stood uncertain, Delia

rose, went to the bureau where she had been writing,

brought thence a cheque, and mutely offered it.

"What is this.'" he asked.

" The money you lent me."

And to his astonishment he saw that the cheque was
for £600, and was signed " Delia Blanchflower."

" You will of course explain ? " he said, looking at

her keenly. Suddenly Delia's cmba-rassed smile broke

through.

" It's— it's only that I've been trying to pay my
debts!"

His patience gave way.
" I'm afraid I must tell you— very plainly— tliat

unless you can account to me for this cheque, I must
entirely refuse to take it

!

"

Delia put her hands behind her, like a scolded child.

" It is my very own," she protested, mildly. " I had
some ugly jewels that my grandmother left me, and
I have sold them — that's all."

Winnington's grey eyes held her.
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"And it never occurred to 3.00 to apply to voiirguardian m such a matter? Or^o yo.rTJy'r, "
hl,e laughed -with what he admitted was a vc ynatural scorn « A.k n,y guardian to provide n,e withthe n,eans of help.ng the • Daughters •- when he re-gards us all as crnniaals? On the contrary, I vantedto rehevcyour conscience, Mr. Winnington!"
1 can t say you have succeeded," he sai.I, grin.lv,

hL halr° 1° ^"V'"'
'"'-'"«-«"". with sW stepl

Jill liands in his pockets.

"Why not? Now— everything you gi, .. ,ne_ can

lh'in;*"yfV!:'"^'
-"'"'* ^- ™"^<J""hc ri^r

usXl ptas:;^*
" "" •""—^ -^—I -n

was listful
' '7 "^^'"' ''^'"^- ^'"•'cr her lookwas wistful -appealing-as she stood there, a per-

tT^\lt ™J"'/'"'™'""g fi«^>re, in her pla n blackrfrc^s, with Its Quakerish collar of white lawn
tie turned on her impetuously.
"And Mr. Lathrop has arranged it all for you? "

les. He said he knew a good deal about jewellersI gave him some diamonds. He took them to London,and he has sold them."
'

« How do you know he has even treated you honestly ! »
I am certain he has done it honestly!" she cried

jewellers— And running to the bureau, she took
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He looked them through in silence,— turning to her,

as he put thum down.
" I see. It is of course possible that this firm of

jewellers have paid Mr. Lathrop a heavy commission be-

hind the scenes, of which you know nothing. But I

don't press tliat. Indeed I will assume exactly the con-

trary. I will suppose that Mr. Lathrop has acted with-

out any profit to himself. If so, in my eyes it only

makes the matter wors"— for it establishes a claim on

you. Miss Delia !
—" his resolute gaze held her—" I

do not take a farthing of this money unless you allow

me to write to Mr. Lathrop, and offer him a reasonable

commission for his services !

"

" No— no ! Impossible !

"

She turned away from him, towards the window, bit-

ing her lip— in sharp distress.

" Then I return you this chenue "— he laid it down
beside her. "And I shall replace the money,— the

£500— which I ought never to have allowed you to

spend as you have done, out of my own private pocket."

She stood silent, looking into the garden, her chest

heaving. She thought of what Lady Tonbridge had
told her of his modest means— and those generous hid-

den uses of them, of which even his most intimate friends

only got an occasional glimpse. Suddenly she went up
to him •

—

"Will you— will you ^iromise me to write civilly?"

she said, in a wavering voice.

" Certainly."

" You won't offend— insult him ?
"

" I will remember that you have allowed him to come
into this drawing-room, and treated him as a guest,"

said Winnington coldly. " But why. Miss Delia, are
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you 80 careful about thi. man's feelings? And i, it .till
....possible that you should n.ect my wisl:es- and refuse
to see h.m again?"

She shook her head— mutely.
" You intend — to see him again? "

"You forget— that we have— business together"
W.nn.ngton paused a moment, then cn..,e nearer to

tlie chair on whici, ii.t had dropped.
" T'"'-' last week- we have been very good friends—

haven't we, Miss Delia?"
"Call me Delia, please!"
"Delia, then!— we have come to understand each

other imich better— haven't we?"
She made a drooping sign of assent.
"Can't I persuade you— to be guided by me— asyour father w,shed- during these next years of your

i.fe. I don't ask you to give up your convictions—
your .deals. We should all be poor creatures without

.llegal .nethods-this violent and illegal Society

-

w.th wh.eh you have become entangled. It will ruin
your life, and poison your whole nature !— unless vou
can shake yourself free. Work for the Suffrage asmuch as you like -but work for it honourably- and
awfully. I ask you -I beg of you! -to give up
these associates— and these methods."
The tenderness and gravity of his tone touched the

g.rl s quivering senses almost unbearably. It was like
the tenderness of a woman. She felt a wild impulse tothrow herself into his arms, and weep. But instead shegrew very white and still.

„,-"
^•''*?'*

'

"~ ""' "" '•"= '«'<^' ^" <^yes on the ground
Winnington turned away.
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Suddenly— a sound of hasty sU-ps in tlic liall out-
side— and tlie door was opened by a nurac, in uni-
foriii.

" .Mi»» Ulitnrliflowcr !— can you come?"
Delia sprung up. Ijhe 'ind tin nurse disappeared to-

Winnlngton guessed what lird Imppened. Westoi
who was t(i faee a frightful operation on tlie morrow as
the only clmnee of saving her life, had on the wlioU'
gone through the fortnight of preparatory treatment
with wonderful courage. But during the lust forty-
eight hours, there had been attacks of crying and ex-
citement, eornccted with tlie making of her will, which
she had insisted on doing, being herself convinced that
she would die under the knife. Medically, all such
agitation was disa^lrous. But the only person who
could calm her at these moments was Delia, whom she
loved. And the girl had shewn in dealing with her a
marvellous patience and strength.

Presently Madeleine Tonbridge came downstairs
with red eyes. She described the scene of which she
had just been a witness in Weston's room. Delia, she
said, choking again at the thought of it, had been
"wonderful." Then she looked enquiringly at Win-
nington—

" You met that man going away? "

He sat down beside her, unable to disguise his trou-
ble of mind, or to resist the temptation of her sym-
pathy and their old friendship.

"I am certain there is some plot afoot— gome des-
perate business— and they are trying to draw her into
it! What can we do.?"

Lady Tonbridge shook her head despondently. What
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Lcr »^'l" i"iv" ""'t'"
*° '"P"^ ""^ """"^ "'""'T I lentiicr, said Winniiigton, after a dhumi. "a. .1

;t«nd at pre. , J p„f„ ,„
^..-P"

":^^.,4 .

"» -
liir about it again, to-night."

inJ dom..,ti^

rwd aloud. The gccne became intimalc

^^-^r^etrvza^t-r-^L^T;™

rll7 Vr T '," ^V,n„mgton'« co„.,eiou.sncs. a., hj

r;^ Thee....itf:i;at"rrs;t:
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no iiign of it. He went on rca<ling; and proontly hix

ronipnnion, noticin){ 'he dock, rose very quietly, iinil

went out to give n letter to the parlour-maid for post.

As she entered the room again, however, she saw tliat

Winnington had laid down his book. His eyes were now

on Delia— his lips parted. All the weather-beaten

countenance of the man, its deep lines graven by strenu-

ous living, glowed as from an inwiird liglit— iiiur-

vellously intense and pure. Madeleine's pulse leapt.

She bad lier answer to her speculations of the after-

noon.

Meanwhile through Delia's sleeping mind there swept

scenes and images of fear. She grew restless, and as

Lady Tonbridge slipped again into her chair by the

fire, the girl woke suddenly with a long quivering sigh,

n sound of pain, which provoked a quick movement of

alarm in Winnington,

But she very soon recovered her usual manner; and

Winnington said good-night. He went away carrying

his anxieties with him through the dark, carrying also

a tumult of soul that would not be stilled. Whither was

he drifting? Of late he had felt sure of himself again.

Her best friend and guide— it was that he was rapidly

becoming— with that, day by day, he bade himself be

content. And now, once more, self-control was uprooted

and tottering. It was the touch of this new softness,

this note of innocent appeal, even of bewildered dis-

tress, in her, which was kindling all his manhood, and
breaking down his determination.

He raged at the thought of Lathrop. As to any
danger of a love-affair, like Lady Tonbridge, he scouted

the notion. It would be -in insult to L>elia to suppose

such a thing. But it was simply intoleiable in his eyes

that she should have any dealings with the fellow—

i
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that he should have ll,o amUcity to call at her h«>,„.,
to put her under iiii ohIig«tion.

And he was peT^uaded there ««, , ore tlmn ,.ppr,.redm .ti more than DehaN device, for getting „„,nev. where-
with to feed the League of Revolt. She wai clearly
nnxiou,, afraid. Some slm.In- wa, hromling over heroome terror »h,t ,hc could nol disclose:- of that Win-nmglon w«, certain. And thi, „,„n. who,,, she h,»l al-
ready accepted a, her colleague in a puhllc ea,.,p,.ign,
wa, evdentljr ,„ tl • secret ; might he even the cau,e of
iier fears.

He began hotly to con the terms of his letter to La-
throp. and then had to pull himself up, ren.embering
unwdlingly what he hud promised Delia.
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Chapter XV
' 'T~\0 you know anything more? "

—' The voice was Delia's; and the man who had
just met her in the shelter of the wooded walk which
ran along the crest of the hill Eibove the Maumsey valley,

was instantly awiire of the agitation of the speaker.
" Nothing— precise. As I told you last week— you

needn't be afraid of anything immediate. But my Lon-
don informants assure nic that elaborate preparations
arc certainly going on for some great coup as soon as

Parliament meets— against Sir Wilfrid. The police

are uneasy, though puzzled. They have warned Daunt,
and Sir Wilfrid is guarded."

" Then of course our people won't attempt it ! It

would be far too dangerous."
" Don't be too sure ! You and I know Miss Marvell.

If she means to burn Monk Lawrence, she'll achieve it,

whatever the police may do."

The man and the girl walked on in silence. The
January afternoons were lengthening a little, and even

under the shadow of the wood Lathrop could see with

sufficient plainness Delia's pale beauty— strangely worn
and dimmed as it seemed to him. His mind revolted.

Couldn't the jealous gods spare even this physical per-

fection.' What on earth had been happening to her.'

He supposed a Christian would call the face "spiritual-

ised." If so, the Christian— in his opinion— would
be a human ass.

" I have written several times to Miss Marvell— very

280
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strongly," suid Delia at last. " I thought you ought to
know that. But I have had no reply."

" Why don't you go— instead of writing? "

" It has been impossible. My maid has been so ter-

ribly ill."

Lathrop expressed his sympathy. Delia received
it with coldness and a slight frown. She hurried on —

" I've written again— but I haven't sent it. Per-
haps I oughtn't to have written by post."

" Better not. Shall I be your messenger? Miss
Marvcll doesn't like me— but that don't matter."

" Oh, no, thank you." The voice was hastily em-
phatic ; so that his vanity winced. " There are several

members of the League in the village. I shall send one
of them."

He smiled— rather maliciously.

" Arc you going to tackle Miss Andrews lierself ?
"

" You're still— quite certain— that she's con-
cerned ?

"

" Quite certain. Since you and I met— a fortnight
ago isn't it?— I have seen her several times, in the

neighbourhood of the house— after dark. She has no
idea, of course, that I have been prowling round."
"What have you seen?— what can she be doing?"

a.sked Delia. " Of course I remember what you told nie— the other day."

Lathrop's belief was that a close watch was now be-

ing kept on Daunt— on his goings and comings— with
a view perhaps to beguiling him away, and then getting
into the house.

" But he has lately got a niece to stay with him, and
help look after the children, and the house. His sister

who is married in London, offered to send her down for

six months. He was rather surprised, for he had quite
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lost sight of his sister; but he tells me it's a great relief
to his mind.

"So you talk to him?"
"Certainly. Oh, he knows all about me— but he

knows too that I'm on the side of the house ! He thinks
I'm a queer chap— but he can trust me— in that busi-
ness. And by the way, Miss Blanchflower, perhaps I
ought to let you understand that I'm an artist and a
writer, before I'm a Sufl'ragist, and if I come across Miss
Marvell— engaged in what you and I have been talking
of— I shall behave just like any other member of the
public, and act for the police. I don't want to sail—
with you— under any false pretences !

"

" I know," said Delia, quietly. " You came to warn
me— and we are acting together. I understand per-
fectly. You— you've promised however "— she could
not keep her voice quite normal—" that you'd let me
know— that you'd give me notice before you took any
step."

Lathrop nodded. "If there's time— I promise.
But if Daunt or I come upon Miss Marvell— or any of
her minions— torch in hand— there would not be time.
Though, of course, if I could help her escape, consist-
ently with saving the house— for your sake— I should
do so. I am sure you believe that?"

Delia made no audible reply, but he took her silence
for consent.

" And now "— he resumed—" I ought to be informed
without delay, whether your messenger finds Miss Mar-
vell and how she receives your letter."

" I will let you know at once."
" A telegram brings me here— this same spot. But

you won't wire from the village? "

" Oh no, from Latchford."
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de Noailles? » "''"— '"'^•> J"*" "ad any Madame

"'jilTZ^ V '"V^'S^' ™P«t'-^''t -movement,

room"
"^

'
'" "''''"•

^'^^ ^- '"-« in a sick

"She.„;X ^ r .
waste !-wlmt absurdity!"

days nfl \l'
you -especially i„ tl,ese winter

otL IZ 1 """ ^"^ quintessence of summer-
twifiltf It ; r ''" ""^"'^- "' •--- -d Junetwilight... It takes one out of this leafless north " H,stretched a hand to the landscape.

'''""'*"•
««

io recite His French was immaculate— even to a senMtive and well-trained ear; and his voice, which in speak

notes, which easily communicated to a listener the thrill

p:xx'is~- ^'^-- ''•'^^- --" p-v
But It communicated no such thrill to Delia She

in. him 1

" she'th:ught.":?th'^^ *^<T„dTtt
.hake

1 ands with him_ and he'll hold my hand "
She loathed the thought of it h„t .1, i,xy,. _,

"i"ugin; 01 It , but she knew very wellthat she was under coercion -for Gertrude sakeThe rt^collection of Winnington- away inTatchf„r!i

.an'-lVh*: hatcrrlileTL^- ir-^''
^'^ '''
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While these thoughts were running through her mind,

he stopped his recitation abruptly.

" Am I to help you any more— with the jewels r
"

Delia started. Lathrop was smiling at her, and she

resented the smile. She had forgotten. But there was

no help for it. She must have more money. It might

be, in the last resort, the means of bargaining with Ger-

trude. And how could she ask Mark Winnington!

So she hurriedly thanked him, naming a tiara and two

pendants, that she thought must be valuable.

" All right," said Lathrop, taking out a note-book

from his breast pocket, and looking at certain entries

he had made on the occasion of his visit to Maumsey.
" I remember— worth a couple of thousand at least.

When shall I have them ?
"

" I will send them registered— to-morrow— from

Latchford."
" Tris hien! I will do my best. You know ilr.

Winnington has offered me a commission?" His eyes

laughed.

Delia turned upon him.

" And you ought to accept it, Mr. Lathrop ! It

would be kinder to all of us."

She spoke with spirit and dignity. But he laughed

again and shook his head,

" My reward, you see, is just not to be paid. My
fee is your presence— in this wood— your little word

of thanks— and the hand you give me— on the bar-

gain !

"

They had reached the gate, and he held out his hand.

Delia had flushed violently, but she yielded her own.

He pressed it lingeringly, as she had foreseen, then

released it and opened the gate for her.

" Good-bye then. A word commands me— when you
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wish. We keep watch- and each informs the other -

barring accidents. That is, I think, the bargain."
She murmured assent, and they parted. Half wayback towards his own cottage, Lathrop paused at aspot where the trees were thin, an.l the sbpcs of thev« ley below could be clearly seen. He could still makeout her figure neanng the first houses of the village.
I thmfc she hates me. Never mind! I command

her, and meet me she must -when I please to sum.non
her. There IS some sweetness in that -and in teasing
the stupid fellow who no doubt will own her son.e

And he thought exultantly of Winnington's letter tohim and his own insolent reply. It had been a perfectly
civil letter-and a perfectly proper thing for a
guardian to do. But- for the moment

-

I have the whip hand- and it amuses me to keep
It,— Now then for Blaydes !

"

For there, in the doorway of the cottage, stood theyoung journalist, waiting and smoking. He was evi-
dently in good humour.
"Well? She came?"

« ?l
*"?"* '"'^ """'' ^"* '* ''°««"'t matter to you."

Oh, doesn't it! I suppose she wants you to sell
something more for her? "

Lathrop did not reply. Concerning Gertrude Mar-
veil, he had not breathed a word to Blaydes
They entered the hut together, and Lathrop re-

kindled the fire. The two men sat over it smoking.
Blaydes phed his companion with eager questions, to
which Lathrop returned the scantiest answers. At last
he said with a sarcastic look—

" I was offered four hundred pounds this afternoon—
and refused it."
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"The deuce you did!" cried Blaydes, fiercely.

" What about my debt— and what do you mean ?
"

" Ten per cent, commission," said Lathrop, drawing

quietly at his cigar. " Sales up to two thou., a fort-

night ago. I sliall get the same money— or more— for

the next batch."

"Well, that's all right! No need to get It out of

the lady, if you're particular. Get it out of the other

side. Any fool could manage that."

" I shall not get a farthing out of the other side. I

ihall not make a doit out of the whole transaction !

"

" Then you're a d d fool," said Blaydes, in a pas-

sion. " And a dishonest fool besides
!

"

" Easj', please ! What hold should I have on this

girl— this splendid creature— if I were merely to make

money out of her? As it is, she's obliged to me— she

treats me like a gentleman. I thought you had matri-

monial ideis."

" I don't believe you've got the ghost of a chance! "

grumbled Blaydes, his mind smarting under the thought

of the lost four hundred pounds, out of which his debt

might have been paid.

" Nor do I," said Lathrop, coolly. " But I choose

to keep on equal terms with her. You can sell me up
when you like."

He lounj,cd to the window, and threw it open. The
January day was closing, not in any glory of sunset,

but with interwoven greys and pearls, and delicate yel-

low lights slipping through the clouds.

" I shall always have thi>
"— he said to himself,

passionately, as he drank in the air and the beauty

—

" whatever happens."

Recollection brought back to him Delia's proud,

virginal youth, and her springing step as she walked
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beside h.m through the wood. Hi. mind wavered again
between triumph and 8elf-di.gu»t. Hi, muddy past
returned upon him, mingled, as always, with that in-
vincible respect for her, and belief in something high
and unstained in the depths of his own nature, to which
his weakened and corrupt will was yet unable to give
any effect.

"

"What I have done is not 'me'"— he thought.
At any rate not all 'me.> I am better than it. I sus-

pect Winnington has told her something— measuring
It chastely out. All the same— I shall see her again."

Meanwhile Delia was descending the hill pursued by
doubts and terrors. The day was now darkening fast,
and heavy sno.. clouds were coming down over the
valley. The wind had dropped, but the heavy air was
bitter-cold and lifeless, as though the earth waited
sadly for the silencing and muffling of the snow.
And in Delia's heart there was a like dumb ex-

pectancy of change. The old enthusiasms, and ideals
and causes, seemed for the moment to lie veiled and
frozen within her. Only two figures emerged sharply
in the landscape of thought— Gertrude— and Win-
nington.

Since that day, the day before Weston's operation,
when Paul Lathrop had brought her evidence— col-
lected partly from small incidents and observations on
the spot, partly from information supplied him by
friends m London— which had sharpened all her own
suspicions into certainties, she had never known an
hour free from fear. Her letters had remained whoUy
unanswered. She did not even know where Gertrude
was; though it seemed to her that letters addressed
to the head office of the League of Revolt must have
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^

been forwarded. \o! Gertrude was really planniri);

this hateful thing ; the destruction of this beautiful and
historic house, with all its memories and its treasures,

in order to punish a Cabinet Minister for his opposition
to Woman Suffrage, and so terrorise others. Moreover
it meant the risking of human life— Daunt— his

children, complete indifference also to Delia's feelings,

Delia's pain.

What was she to do? Betray her friend?— go to

Winnington for help? But he was a magistrate. If

such a plot were really on foot— and Lathrop was him-
self convinced that petroleum and explosives were al-

ready stored somewhere in the neighbourhood of the

house— Winnington could only treat such a thing as

a public servant, as a guardian of the law. Any ap-
peal to him to let private interests— even her inter-

ests— interfere, would, she felt certain, be entirely

fruitless. Once go to him, the police must be informed— it would be his clear duty; and if such proofs of

the plot existed as Lathrop believed, Gertrude would be

arrested, and her accomplices. Including Delia her-

self?

That possibility, instead of frightening her, gave the

girl some momentary comfort. For that might perhaps
secure Winnin^on's silence?

But no!— her common sense dismissed the notion.

Winnington wsuld discover at once that she had had no
connection whatever with the business. Lathrop's evi-

dence alone would be enough. And that being so, her

confession would simply hand Gertrude over to Win-
nington's conscience. And Mark Winnington's con-

science was a tiling to fear.

And yet the yearning to go to him— like the yearn-

ing of an unhappy child— was so strong.
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Traitor
!
— yen, traUor! — douhlc-dycd.

And pausing just utsidc tlic village, at a field gate,
Dclm leant over it, gazing into the lowering sky, and
piteously crying to some power bevond— some God,

If any Zeus there be," on whom the heart in \U 'rou-
ble nuglit throw itself.

Her thought ran backwards and forwirds over the
past months and years. The burning moments of re-
volt through which she had lived— the meevngs of the
League with their multitudes of f„ces, straii.ed, fierce
faces, alive, many of them, with hatreds new to Kngllsh
life, new perhaps t., civilised historv,— and the inter-
mittent gusts of pity and fury which had swept through
her own young ignorance as she listened, viaking a
mdeous thing of the future and of huimui fnte:— she
lived through then, all again. Individual personalities
recurred to her, the wild looks of d- licate, frenzie.l
women, who had lost health, emplovm.nt, and the love
of friends— suffered in body, mind vm\ estate for this
cause " to which she '.00 had vowed herself. Was she

alone to desert, to fai - both the cause and her friend,
wtio had taught her everything?

" It's not my will— not my kUI— that shrinks "—
she moaned to herself. " If I believed— \{ I still be-
lieved !

"

But why was the fire gone out of the old faiths, the
savour from the old hopes.' Was she less moved bv
the sufferings, the toils, the weakness of her sex? She
could remember nights of weeping over the wrongs of
women, after an impassioned evening with Gertrude.
And now— had the heart of flesh become a heart of
stone? Was she no longer worthy of the great cru-
sade, the vast upheaval?

She could not tell. She only knew that the glamour
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I

of it all wai gone— that there were many hourt when
the Movement lay like lead upon her life. Wa> it

imply that her intelligence had revolted, that she had
come to tee the folly, the sheer, ludicroui folly of a
" phyiical forci.- " policy which opposed the pin-pricka

of women to the strength of men ? Or was it something

else— something far more compelling— more con-

vincing— more humiliating

!

"I've just fallen in love!— fallen in love!"— the

words repeated themselves brazenly, desperately, in her

mind :

—" and I can't think for myself— judge for

myself any longer ! It's abominable— but it's true !

"

The very thought of Winnington's voice and look

made her tremble as she walked. Eternal weakness of

the eternal woman! She scorned herself, j'et a be-

wildering joy sang through her senses.

Nevertheless she held it at bay. She had bur prom-
ised word— her honour— to think of. Gercrude still

exp' cted her in London— on the scene of action.

" And I shall go," she said to herself with resolute

inconsistency, " / ihall got "

What an angel Mark Winnington had been to her,

this last fortnight! She recalled the day of Weston's
operation, and all the long days since. The poor gen-
tle creature had suffered terribly ; death had been just

held off, from hour to hour; and was only now with-

drawing. And Delia, sitting by the bed, or stealing

with hushed foot about the house, was not only torn

by pity for the living sufferer, she was haunted again
by all the memories of her father's dying struggle—
bitter and miserable days ! And with what tenderness,

what strength, what infinite delicacy of thought and
care, had she been upheld through it all! Her heart

melted within her. " There are such men in the world
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— there arc!— and a year ago I .hould have simply
deipiied anyone who told me so !

"

Yet after the»e week, of deepening experience, and
•acred feeling, in which she had come to love Mark
Winnington with all the strength of lier young heart,
and to realise that she loved him, the hr«t use that she
• as making of a free hour was to go, unknown to him—
for he was away on county business at Wanchester—
and meet Paul Lathrop

!

"But he would understand," she said to herself,
drearily, as she moved on again, « If he knew, he
would understand."

Now she must hurry on. She turned into the broad
High Street of the viUagc, observed by many reoplc,
and half way down, she stopped at a door on which
iras a brass plate, « Miss Toogood, Dressmaker."
The lame woman greeted her with delight, and there

in the back piirlour of the little shop she founrl them
gathered,— Kitty Foster, the science-mistress, Miss
Jackson, and Miss Toogood,— the three " Daughters,"
who were now coldly looked on in the village, and
found pleasure chiefly in each other's society. Marion
Andrews was not there. Delia indeed fancied she had
seen her in the dusk, walking in a side lane, that led
mto the Monk Lawrence road, with another girl, whom
Delia did not know.

It was a relief, )iowever, not to find her— for the
moment. The faces of the three women in the back
parlour, were all strained and nervous ; they spoke low,
and they gathered round Delia with an eagerness which
betrayed their own sense of isolation— of being left
leaderless.

" You will be going up soon, won't you? " whispered
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Mi.. Toogood, a« «lie .trokwl Ihc ulccve of Delia',
jacket. "The Toc.in .«^, Iherc'Il be great doinm
next week— the day Parliament meet.."

"I've got my order. !"— .aid Kitty Fo.ter, tcing
her red hair my^ferioii.Iy. "Father won't keep me
down here any longer. I've made arrangement, to go
"P to-morrow an.. lo.Ige with a cou.in in Batter.ea.
She's a. deep in it a. I am."

" And I'm hoping they'll flnd room for me in the
LeajTie office," .aid the .ciencc-mi.tre... "I can't
.tand thi. life here much longer. Mv Governors are
alway. showing me they think u. all criminal., and
they II flnd an excuse for getting rid of me whenever
they can. I daren't even put up the ' Daughters ' col-
ours m my room now."
Her hollow, anxiou. eye., with the fanatical lightm them clung to Delia- to the girl', noble head, and

the young face flushed with the winter wind.
" But we shall gel il Ihi, session, shan't we? » sold

Mis. Toogood eagerly, .till stroking Delia', fur. " The
Government will give in— they must give in

"
And she began to talk with hu.hed enthu.iasm of

the last month', tale of outrage.— houses burnt, win-
dow, broken, Downing Street attacked, red pepper
thrown over a Minister, ballot-boxe. .polled

Suddenly it all seemed to Delia so absurd— so pa-
thetic— '^

I,

',' ' •'""l*'''"''
'•« »''»" ««t the Bill I " she said, som-

brely. « We shall be tricked again."

„n\^^"' i'"'" '"^ ^"' Toogood, helplessly.
I lien we shall have to go oi.. If. war. We can't

stop."

And^ as she stood there, sadly contemplating the
- war," m which, poor soul, she had never yet jrined,
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except by .jmpatl,j. „ liftlc •,ill-<li,trilmting „„d «

ler. tic whole b,.rd,„ „f the " Movcwnt "- h.^.lf.

truculent Bntinh Kmpirc on the other.

Fol't!!'''"..«"'"'/'""!
"'""* «"y*«y!" "i«I Kittv

roster. '• Sec if wc don't !
"

Delia hurriedly opened her bu.incH,. Would one ofi t'o m' T ';: \" '" »""«''"-'•" ""Portant
etter to M,,. Manell that ,he didn't want to tru,t to

ic^'LY T";
*•"''' '* "'""' «" t" 'he League

office and find out where Mi,, Marvell w«.. «n.l del.\er
. -personally. She couldn't go herself -till afterthe doctor, consultation, which wa. to be held on Mon-day— if then.

Miw Jackdon at once volunteered. Her face lichf-encd ea;^rly. "

J7n''
^"""^"J-

J
"''«" ^ free. Anl then I .hall

thing to do. When they write, they ,eem tc , ut me off "
Delia gave her the letter, a. 1 stayed tklking with

hen, a l.ttle. They, it was evident, tew notWnJ Ifthe anxiety which possessed her. And a, to their
hopes and expectations- why wa, it they now seemed
to her ,0 foolish and so ignorant.' She had sharedthem all, such a little while before.
And meanwhile they made much of her. They tried

.t> hook, which had belonged to Mi.,, Tnogood's father,and the engraving of Winchester cathedral, and the
portrait of Mr. Kehle. That "Miss Blanchflowcr"was with them seemed to reflec* a glory on their little
despised cotene. They admired her and listened toher, loath to let her go.
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But at last Delia said Good-bye, and stepped out
again into the lights of the village street. As she
walked rapidly towards Maumsey, and the village houses
thinned and fell away, she suddenly noticed a dark fig-

ure in front of her. It was Marion Andrews. Delia
ran to overtake her.

Marion stopped uncertainly when she heard herself
called. Delia, breathless, laid a hand on her arm.

" I wanted to speak to you !

"

"Yes!" The girl stood quiet. It was too dark
now to see her face.

" I wanted to tell you— that tlicre are suspicions —

•

about Monk Lawrence. You are being watched. I

want you to promise to give it up !

"

There was no one on the road, above which some
frosty stars had begun to come out. Marion Andrews
moved on slowly.

" I don't know what you mean, Miss Blanchflower."
" Don't, please, try to deceive me !

" cried Delia, with
low-voiced urgency. " You have been seen at night—
following Daunt about— examining the doors and win-
dows. The person who suspects won't betray us. I've

seen to that. But you must give it up— you must!
I have written to Miss Marvell."

Marion Andrews laughed,— a sound of defiance.
" All right. I don't take my orders from any one

but her. But you are mistaken, Miss Blanchflower,
quite mistaken. Good-night."

And turning quickly to the left, she entered a field

path leading to her brother's house, and was imme-
diately out of sight.

Delia went on, smarting and bewildered. How clear

it was that she was no longer trusted— no longer in

the inner circle— and that Gertrude herself had given
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the cue! The sUcnt and stubborn Marion Andrews
was of a very different type from the three excitable
or helpless women gathered in Hiss Toogood's parlour.
She had ability, passion, and the power to hold her
tongue. Her connection with Gertrude Marvell had
begun, in London, at the " Daughters ' office, as Delia
now knew, long before her own appearance at Maumsey.
When Gertrude came to the Abbey, she and this strange,
determined woman were already well acquainted, though
Delia herself had not been aware of it till quite lately.
" I have been a child in their hands !— they have neier
trusted me

!
" Heart and vanity were equally wounded.

As she neared the Maumsey gate, suddenly a sound— a voice— a tall figure in the twilight.

"Ah, there you are!" said Winnington. "Lady
Tonbridge sent me to look for you."

" Aren't you back very early ? " Delia attempted her
usual voice. But the man who joined her at once de-
tected the note of effort, of tired pre-occupation.

" Y^'— our business collapsed. Our clerk's too
good— leaves us nothing to do. So I've been having
a talk with Lady Tonbridge."

Delia was startled; not by the words, but by the
manner of them. While she seemed to Winnington to
be thinking of something other than the moment—
the actual moment, her impression was the precise op-
posite, as of a sharp, intense consciousness of the mo-
ment in him, which presently communicated its own
emotion to her.

They walked up the drive together.
" At last I have got a horse for you," said Win-

nington, after a pause. " Shall I bring it to-morrow.'
Weston is going on so well to-night, France tells me,
that he may be able to say ' out of danger ' to-morrow.
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If so, let rae take you far afield, into the Forest. We
might liave a jolly run."

Delia hesitated. It was very good of him. But she
was out of practice. She liadn't ridden for a long time.

VVinnington laughed aloud. He told— deliberately— a tale of a young lady on a black mare, whom no
one else could ride— of a Valkyrie— a Brunhilde—
who had exchanged a Tyrolcse hotel for a forest lodge,

and ranged the wide world alone—
"Oh!"— criea Delia, "where did you hear that.'"

He described the talk of the little Swedish lady, and
that evening on the heights when he had first heard
her name.

" \e.\t day came the lawyers' letter— and yours—
both in a bundle."

" You'll agree— I did all I could— to put you off !
"

" So I understood — at once. You never beat about
the bush."

There was a tender laughter in his voice. But she

hhd not the heart to spar with him. He felt rather

than saw her drooping. Alarm— anxiety— rushed
upon him, mingled in a tempest-driven mind with all

that Madeleine Tonbridge, in the Maumsey drawing-
room, had just been saying to him. That had been in-

deed the plain speaking of a friend !— attacking his

qualms and scniples up and down, denouncing them
even ; asking him indignantly, who else could save this

child— who else could free her from the sordid en-

tanglement into which her life had slipped— but he.'

" You— you only, can do it
! " The words were still

thundering through his blood. Yet he had not meant
to listen to his old friend. He had indeed withstood her

firmly. But this sad and languid Delia begani again,
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to put resistance to flight— to tempt— to justify him— driving him into action that his cooler will had just
refused.

Suddenly, as they walked under the overshadowing
trees of the drive, her ungloved hand hanging beside
her, she felt it taken, enclosed in a warm strong clasp.
A thrill, a shiver run through her. But she let it stay.
Neither spoke. Only as they nciired the front door
with the lamp, she softly witlidrew her fingers.

There was no one in the drawing-room, which was
scented with early hyacinths, ajiii pleasantly aglow
with fire-light. Winnington dosed the door, and they
stood facing each other, llelia wanted to cry out— to
prevent him from speaking— but she seemed struck
dumb.

He approached her.

"Delia!"

She looked at him still helplessly silent. She had
thrown off her hat and furs, and, in her short walking-
dress, she looked singularly young and fragile. The
change which had tempered the splendid -or insolent— exuberance of her beauty, which Lathrop had per-
ceived, had made it in Winnington's eyes infinitely more
appealing, infinitely lore seductive. Love and fear,

mingled, had " pas. . into her face," like the sculp-
tor's last subtle touches on the clay.

" Delia
!
" How all life seemed to have passed into

a name
!

" I'm not sure that I ought to speak ! I'm
not sure it's fair. It— it seems like taking advantage.
If you think so, don't imagine I shall ever press it

again. I'm twenty years older than you— I've had
my youth. I thought everything was closed for me—
but—" He paused a moment— then his voice broke
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into a low cry—" Dear ! what have you done to make
me love you so ?

"

He came nearer. His look spoke the rest.

Delia retreated.

" What have I done? " she said passionately.
" Made your life one long worry !— ever since you

saw me. How can you love me ?— you oughtn't !—
you oughtn't !

"

He laughed.

" Every quarrel we had I loved you the better.

From our very first talk in this room—

"

She cried out, putting up her hands, as though t'.;

protect herself against the power that breathed from
his face and shining eyes.

" Don't— don't !
— I can't bear it."

His expression changed.

"Delia!"
" Oh, I do thank you !

" she said, piteously. " I

would— if I could. I— I shall never care for any
one else— but I can't— I can't."

He was silent a moment, and then said, taking her
hands, and putting them to his lips—
"Won't you explain?"
" Yes, I'll try— I ought to. You see "— she looked

up in anguish—" I'm not my own— to give— and I— No, no, I couldn't make you happy !
"

" You mean— you're— you're too deeply pledged
to this Society? "

He had dropped her hands, and stood looking at her,

as if he would read her through.
" I must go up to town next week," she said hur-

riedly. " I must go, and I must do what Gertrude tells

me. Perhaps— I can protect— save her. I don't

know. I daresay I'm absurd to think so— but I
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might— and I'm bound. But I'm promised— prom-
ised in honour— and I can't— get free. I can't give
up Gertrude— and you— you could never bear with
her— or accept her. And so— you see— I should
just make you miserable !

"

He walked away, his hands in his pockets, and came
^^^}\ '^''0" suddenly he took her by the shoulders.
"You don't imagine I shall acquiesce in this!" he

said passionately—"that I shall endure to see you
tied and chained by a woman whom I know yv,a have
ceased to respect, and I believe you have ceased to
love !

"

" No
!
— no !

—" she protested.
" I think it is so," he said, steadUy. « That is how

I read it !

"

She gave a sob— quickly repressed. Then she vio-
lently mastered herself.

" If it were true— I can't marry you. I won't be
treacherous— nor a coward. And I won't ruin your
life. Dear Jlr. Mark— it's quite, quite impossible.
Let's never talk of it again."
And straightening aU her slender body, she faced

him with that foolish courage, that senseless heroism,
which women have so terribly at command.

So far, however from obliging her, he broke into a
tempest of discussion bringing to bear upon her all the
arguments that love or common sense dictated. If she
really cared for him at all, if she even thought it pos-
sible she might care, was she going to refuse all help— all advice— from one to whom she had grown so
dear?— to whom everything she did was now of such
vital, such desperate importance? He pleaded for him-
self—guessing it to be the more hopeful way.

" It's been a lonely life, Delia, till you came! And
now you've filled it. For God's sake, listen to me ! Let
me protect you, dear— let me advise you— trust your-
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self to me. Do you imagine I should wnnt to dictate

to you-— or tyrannise over you? Do you imagine I

don't sympathise with your fiiiths, your ideals— that

I don't feel for women— what they suffer— what they

endure— in this hard world? Delia, we'd work to-

;nl lier !— it mightn't be always in the same way—
nor always with the same opinions— but we'd teach—
we'd help each other. Your own conscience— your
own mind— I see it plainly— have turned against this

horrible campaign— and the woman who's led you into

it. How she's treated you! Would any friend, any
real friend have left you iJiine through this Weston
business? And you've given lier everything— your
house, your money, yourself ! It nmkes me miirf. I do

implore you to break with her— as gently, as gener-

ously as you like— but free yourself! And then !
"

—

he drew a long breath —" what a life we'd make to-

gether!" He sat down beside her. Under the strong

overhanging brows, his grey eyes still pleaded with her

— silently.

But she was just strong enough, alas !— the poor
child!— to resist him. She scarcely replied; but her

silence held the gate— against his onslaughts. And at

last she tottered to her feet.

" Mr. Ma. : — dear Mr. Mark !— let me go !

"

Her voice, her aspect struck him dumb. And before

he could rally his forces again, the door shut, and she

was gone.



Chapter XVI
•*Q0 I mustn't argue any more?" said Lady Ton-

*-> bridge, looking at Delia, who was seated by her
giiest's fire, and wore the weary aspect of one who had
already been argued with a good deal.

Madeleine's tone was one of suppressed exasperation.
Exasperation rather with the general nature of things
than with Delia. It was difficult to be angry witli
one whose perversity made her so evidently wretched.
But as to the " intolerable woman " who had got the
girl's conscience— and Winnington's happiness— in
her power. Lady Tonbridge's feelings were at a white
heat. How to reason with Delia, without handling
Gertrude Marvell as she deserved— there was the dif-
ficulty.

In any case, Delia was unshakeablc. If Weston were
really out of danger— Dr. France was to bring over
the Brownmouth specialist on Monday— then that
very afternoon, or the next morning, Delia must and
would go to London to join Gertrude Marvell. And
SIX days later Parliament would re-assemble under the
menace of raids and stone-throwings, to which the Toc-
sin had been for weeks past summoning " The Daugh-
ters of Revolt," throughout the country, in terms of
passionate violence. In those proceedings Delia had
apparently determined to take her part. As to this
Lady Tonbridge had not been able to move her in the
least.

The case for Winningloii seemed indeed ior the
301
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moment desperate. After his scene with Delia, he had

left the Abbey immediately, and Lady Tonbridge,

though certain that something important— and dis-

astrous— had happened, would havf known nothing,

but for a sudden confession from Delia, as the two

ladies snt together in the drawing-room after dinner.

Delia had abruptly laid down her book, with which she

was clearly only trifling— in order to say—
" I think I had better tell you at once that my guard-

ian asked me to marry him, this afternoon, and I re-

fused."

Since this earthquake shock, Madeleine Tonbridge

could imagine nothing more unsatisfactory than the con-

versations between them which had begun in the draw-

ing-room, and lingered on till, now, at nearly midnight,

sheer weariness on both sides had brought them to

an end. When Madeleine had at last thrown up ar-

gument as hopeless, Delia with a face of carven wax,

and so handsome through it all that Lady Tonbridge

could have beaten her for sheer vexation, had said a

quiet goodnight and departed.

But she was in love icith him, the foolish, obstinate

child!— wildly, absorbingly in love with him! The

fact was trngicaily evident, in everything she said, and

everything she left unsaid.

The struggle lay then between her loyalty to her

friend, the passionate loyalty of woman to woman, so

newly and strangely developed by the SuiTrage move-

ment, and Winnington's advancing influence,— the in-

fluence of a man equipped surely with all the means of

victory— character, strength, charm— over the girl's

heart and imagination. He must conquer!

And yet Madeleine Tonbridge, staring into the ashes

of a dwindling fire, had never persuaded herself— in-
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corrigible optimist that she was -to so little pur-pose. '^

What rca. there at the back of the girl's mind?Somethmg more than app..arcd, though what appearedwas bad enough. One seemed at times to catch aghmpse of some cloaked and brooding Horror, in thedim background of the girl's consciousness, and over-shadowmg ,t. What more likely indeed, wiih this wildcampaign sweepmg through the country? She prob-ably knew or suspected things that her moral sense con-demned, to which she wa, nevertheless committed.We shall end by proving all that the enemy says ofus, we shall give our chance away for a generation!"

horned'
^°' "'"'''"'' '"'" ^'"P *•" ^°""« '"dy at

The speaker was Dr. France. After seeing his pa-
tient, dismissing the specialist, and spending half anhour tete-A-me with Delia, he came down to see LadyTonbridge i„ a state that in any one else would havebeen a ,tate of agitation. In him all that appeared wasa c rtain hawkish ghtter in the eye, and a tendencv topull and pmch a scarcely existing moustache. ButMadeleme, who knew him veil, understood that he was
just as much at feud with the radical absurdity ofthings as she was.

^

" Np one can keep her at home. DeUa is of aire
"

his' own
"''"^ '° ""'* ^' "''•' * '"=' "' ""°"^ «'

"If she gets into prison, and hunger-strikes, she'llnyure herself! She's extraordinarily run dow; with
this business of Weston's. I don't believe she couldstand the sheer excitement of what she proposes to do."

She's told you? "
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^04

" Quitt enough. If »lic once goes up to town — if

hill- once fc'ils into that woman's clutches, no one can

tell what will happen. Oh, you women— you women

!

And the doctor walked tigcrishl.v up and down the room.

"That some of the cleverest and wisest of you can

stoop to dabbling in a busim-ss like this! Upon my

word it's an eyc-optner !— it pulls one up. And you

think you can drive men by such antics! The more

you smash and burn, the more firmly goes down the

male fool — yes, and the female too
!

"

And the doctor, with a glare, and a male foot as firm

as he could make it, came to a f.top beside Lady Ton-

bridge— who looked at hini coolly.

" Excellent !— but no concern of mine. I'm not a

militant. I want the voti' just as much as Uelia

does!" said Lady Tonbridgc, firmly. "Don't forget

that."
" No, you don't— you don't ! Excuse me. \ouarc

a reasonable woman."

"Half the reasonable women in England want thc

votc. Why shouldn't I have a vote— as well as you ?
"

" Because, my dear lady—" the doctor smote the

table with his hand tor emphasis —" because the par-

liamentary vote means the government of m^n by men

— without which we go to pieces. And you propose

now to make it include the government of men by women

— which is absurd !— and if you try it, will only break

up the only real government that exists, or can exist!

« Oh!—' physical force,' " said Madeleine, contemp-

tuously, with her nose in the air.

.<^Vcll— did I— did you— make the physical dif-

ference between men ard women ? Can we unmake it ?
^'^

"We are governed by discussion— not by force.

" Arc we? Look at South Africa— look at Ulster
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— look at tlio labour troubkn that have been, and are
to be. Anil tlien you women come along with your
claim to flic vote! What are you doing but breaking
up nil the social values— weakening all the foundations
of the social edifice ! Woe !— to you women especially— when you teach men to despise the vote— when men
conic to know that behind the paper currency of a
vote which may be a man's or n woman's, there is noth-
ing but an opinion— bad or goo<l ! At present, I tell
you, the great conventions of democracy hold because
there is reality of bone and muscle behind them!
Break down that reality— and sooner or later we
come back to force again— through bloodshed and
anarchy I

"

" Inevitable— all the same!" cried Madeleine.
"Why did you ever let us taste education?-- if you
are to deny us for ever political equality? "

" Use your education, my dear Madam ! " aaid the
doctor, indignantly. "Arc there not many roads to
political equality?— many forms of government within
government, that may be tried, before you insist on ruin-
ing us by doing men's work in the men's way? Hasn't
it taken more than a hundred yeors to settle that Irish
question, which began with the Union? Is it a hundred
years since it was a hanging matter to steal a handker-
chief off a hedge? Can't you give us a hundred years
for the Woman Question? Sixty years only, since the
higher education of women began ! Isn't the science of
government developing every day? Women have got,
you say, to be fitted into government— I agree! I
agreet But don't rtuh itI Oaim everything— what
you like!— except only that sovereign vote, which con-
trols, and must control, the male force of an Empire !

"

" Jove's thunder
!
" scoffed Lady Tonbridge. " Well
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— my dear old friend!— you «nd I »h«n'l agree—
you know that. Now what can I do for Delia?

"

"Nothing," »aid France glormily. " UnliM Jonic

one goci up to watch over her."

" Her guardian will go," »aid Madeleine quietly, after

a pauae.

They eyed each other.

"You're iurcf" said France.

"Quite sure— though I've not said n word to him

• nor he to me."
" All right then— «he'» worth it ! By George, slic'ii

got the makings of something splendid in her. I till

you she's had as much to do as any of us with saving

the life of that woman upstairs. Courage?— tender-

ness?—'not arf.'"

The slangy term shewed the speaker's desire to get

rid of his own feelings. He had, at any rate, soon

smothered them, and he and Lady Tonbridge, their

chairs drawn close, fell into a very ro-fldcntial dis-

cussion. France was one of those country doctors,

not rare fortunately in England, in whom a whole

neighbourhood confides, whom a whole neighbourhood

loves; all the more if a man betrays a fair allowance

of those gnarls and twists of character, of strong preju-

dices, and harmless manias, which enable the common

herd to take him to their bosoms. Dr. France was

a stamp-collector, a player— indifferent— on the

cornet, a rabid Tory, and a person who could never be

trusted to deal faithfully and on C.O.S. principles with

tramps and "undesirables." Such things temper the

majesty of virtue, and make even the good human.
^

He had known and prescribed for Winnington since

he was a boy in knickers ; he was particularly attached

to Lady Tonbridge. What he and Madeleine talked
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about ia not of great importance o thia narrative; but

it ia certain that France left t! .> houac in niucli con-

cern fur a man he loved, and a girl who, in the teeth of

hia hottcat beliefa, had managed to touch hin feelings.

Delia apent llie day in packing. Winnlngton made
no «ign. In the afternoon,— it was a wet Saturday
afternoon— Lady Tonbridge aitting in the drawing-

room, aaw the acicncc miatreas of the Dame Pcrrott

School coming up the drive. Madeleine knew her aa a
" Daughter," and could not help scowling at her— un-

seen.

She was at once admitted however, and spent a short

time with Delia in the Library.

And when Alias Jackson closed the Library door be-

hind her on her way out of the house, Delia broke the

seal of a letter which had been given into her hands :
—

" I am very sorry, my dear Delia, you should have taken

these ailly reports ao much to heart. Yiu liad better dis-

miss them from your mind. I have given no such orders

ai> you suppose— per has the Central Office. The plan

you found referred to something quite different— I really

can't remember what. I can't of course be responsible fur

all the ' Daughters ' in England, but I have much more
important business to think of just now than the nonsense

Mr. Lathrop seems to have been stuffing you with. As to

W L , it would only be worth while to strike at

him, if our affairs go wrong— through him. At present,

I am extraordinary hopeful. We are winning every day.

People see that we are in earnest, and mean to succeed—
at whatever cost.

" I am glad you are coming up on Monday. You will

find the flat anything but a comfortable or restful place,

—

but that you will be prepared for. Our people are amaz-

ing!— and we shall get into the House on Thursday, p-

know the reason why.
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" For the money you sent, and the money you promise—
best thanks. Everybody is giving. It i.s the spirit of the

Crusader, ' Dieu le veult
!

'

" Your affectionate
' G. M."

Delia read and re-read it. It was the first time Ger-

trude had deliberately tried to deceive her, and the girl'.s

heart was sore. Even now, she was not to be trusted—
"now that I am risking everything— everything !

"

And with the letter in her lap, she sat and thought of

Winnington's face, as he had turned to look at her,

before leaving the drawing-room the night before.

The day passed drearily. The hills and trees were

wrapped in a damp fog, and though the days were

lengthening fast, the evening closed like November.

Madeleine thought with joy of getting back to her tiny

house and her Nora. Nora, who was not yet out,

seemed to have been enjoying a huge success in the

large cousinly party with whom she had been spending

the Christmas holidays. "But it's an odd place,

Mummy. In the morning we ' rag ' ; and the rest of

the day we talk religion. Everybody is either Buddhist

or 'Bahai'— if that's the right way to spell it. It

sounds odd, but it seems to be a very good way of get-

ting on with young men."

Heavens! What did it matter how you played the

old game, or with what counters, so long as it was

played?

And as Lady Tonbridge watched the figure of Delia

gliding through the house, wrapped in an estranging

silence, things ancient and traditional returned upon

her in flood, and nothing in the world seemed worth
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liHving but young love and happy marriage !— if you
could get th-'T She— and her heart knew its bit-

terness— ! i:l made tie jrcat throw and lost.

Sunday _,. s-sed in thi same isolation. But on Sun-
day afternoon Delia look the motor out alone, and
gave no reason cither before or after.

" If she's gone out to meet that man, it's a scandal !
"

thought Madeleine wratlifully, and could hardly bring

herself to be civil when the girl returned— pale,

wearied, and quite uncommunicative. But she was very
touching in a mute, dignified way, all the evening, and
JIadeleine relented fast. And, as they sat in the fire-

lit drawing-room, wlien tlie curtains were drawn, Delia
suddenly brought a stool close to Lady Tonbridge's
side, and, sitting at her feet, held up appealing arms.

JIadeleine, with a rush of motherliness, gathered her
close; and the beautiful head lay, very quiet, on her
breast. But when she would have entreated, or argued,

again, Delia implored her—"Don't— don't talk!—
it's no good. Just let me stay."

Late that night, all being ready for departure, Delia
went in to say good-night, and good-bye to Weston.

" You'll be downstairs and as strong as a horse,

when I come back," she said gaily, stroking the patient's

emaciated fingers.

Weston shook her head.

" I don't think I shall ever be good for much. Miss
Delia. But "— and her voice suddenly broke—" I be-

lieve I'd go through it all again— just to know— what
— you could be— to a poor thing— like me."

" Weston!—" said Delia, softly—" if you talk like

that— and if you dare to cry, Nurse will turn me out.

You're going to get quite well, but whether you're

n
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wtll or ill, here you stay, Miss Rosina Weston
!
— and

I'm going to look after you. Polly hasn't packed my

things half badly." Polly was the under-housemaid,

whom Delia was taking to town.

" She wouldn't be worth her salt, if she hadn't,'^ said

Weston tartly. " But she can't do your hair, Miss—
and it's no good saying she can."

" Then I'll do it myself. I'll make some sort of a

glorious mess of it, and set the fashion."

But her thought said—" If I go to prison, they'll

cut it off. Poor Weston !

"

Weston moved uneasily—
"Miss Delia.'"

" Yes."
^

" Don't you go getting yourself into trouble. Now

don't you ! " And with tears in her eyes, the ghostly

creature pressed the girl's hand to her lips. Delia

stooped and kissed her. But she made no reply. In-

stead she began tu talk of the new bed-rest which had

just been provided for Weston, and on which the patient

professed herself wonderfully comfortable.

" It's better than the one we had at Meran— for

papa." Her voice dropped. She sat at the foot of

Weston's bed looking absently into some scene of the

past. „
" Nothing ever gave him ease— your poor Papa

.

said Weston, pitifully. "He did suffer! But don't

you go thinking about it this time of night, Miss Delia,

or you won't sleep." „ , , ...

Delia said goodnight, and went away. But she did

think of her father— with a curious intensity. And

when she fell fitfully asleep, she dreamt that she saw

him standing beside her in some open foreign place,

and that he looked at her in silence, steadily and coldly.

IS #
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And she stretched out her hands, in a rush of grief—
" Kiss me, father ! I was unkind— horribly— hor-

ribly unkind !

"

With the pain of it, she woke suddenly and the

visualising sense seemed still to perceive in the dark-

ness the white head and soldierly form. She half rose,

gasping. Then, as though a photographic .shutter were

let down, the image passed from the brain, and she

lay with heaving breast, trying to find her way back

into what we call reality. But it was a reality even

more wretched than those recollections to which her

dream had recalled her. For it was held and possessed

by Winnington, and now by the threatening vision of

Jlonk Lawrence, spectral amid the red ruin of fire.

She had stopped the motor that day at the foot of tlie

hill on which the house stood, and using Winnington's

name, had made a call on the cripple child. Daunt had
received her with a somewhat gruff civility, and was not

communicative about the house and its defence. But
she gathered— without herself broaching the subject •

—

that he was scornfully confident of his power to protect

it against " them creeping women," and she had come

home comforted. The cripple child had clung to her

silently; and on coming away, Delia had felt a small

wet kiss upon her hand. A touching creature !— with

her wide blue eyes, and delicate drawn face. It was

feared that another abscess might be developing in the

little hip, where for a time disease had been quiescent.

On Monday morning the doctors came early. They
gave a favourable verdict, and Delia at once decided on

an afternoon train.

All the morning, Lady Tonbridge hovered round her,

loth to take her own departure, and trying every now

^i
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and then to re-open the subject of London, to make

the girl promise to send for lier— to consult Winnmg-

ton, if any trouble arose.

But Delia would not allow any discussion. " I shall

be with Gertrude— she'll tell me what to do," was all

she would say.

Lady Tonbridge was dropped at her own door by

Delia, 'on her way to the station. Nora was there to

welcome her, but not all their joy in recovermg each

other, could repair Madeleine's cheerfulness. She

stood, looking after the retreating car with such a face

that Nora exclaimed—
" Mother, what is the matter !

"

•' I'm watching the tumbril out of sight," said Lady

Tonbridge incoherently. "Shall we ever see her

again ?
"

That, however, was someone else's affair.

Delia took her own and her housemaid's tickets for

London, saw her companion established, and then, pre-

ferring to be alone, stepped into an empty carriage

herself. She had hardly disposed her various packages,

and the train was within two minutes of startmg,

when a tall man came quickly along the platform, m-

specting the carriages as he passed. Delia did not see

him till he was actually at her window. In another

moment he had opened and closed the door, and had

thrown down his newspapers and overcoat on the seat.

The train was just starting, and Delia, crimson, found

herself mechanically shaking hands with Mark Win-

nington. .

"You're going up to town?" She stammered it.

" I didn't know—

"

"
I shall be in town (or a few days. Are you quite

comfortable? A footwarmer?
"
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For the day was cold and frosty, with a bitter cast

wind.

" I'm quite warm, thank you.'

The train ran out of tlie station, and they were soon

in tile open country. Delia leiiiit back in her seal,

silent, conscious of her own hurrying pulses, but de-

termined to control them. She would liuve liked to be

indignant— to protest that she was being persecuted

and coerced. But the recollection of their last meet-

ing, and the sheer, inconvenient, shameful, joy of his

presence there, opposite, interposed.

Winnington himself was quite cool ; there were no

signs whatever of any intention to renew their Friday's

conversation. His manner and tone were just as usual.

Some business at the Home Office, connected with his

County Council work, called him to town. He should

be staying at his Club in St. James's St. Alice Jlathe-

son also would be in town.

"Shall we join for a theatre, one night? '" he asked

her.

She felt suddenly angered. Was she never to be

believed, never to be taken seriously?

" To-morrow, Mr. Mark, is the meeting of Parlia-

ment."
" That I am aware of."

" The day after, I shall probably be in prison !

"

She fronted him bravely, though, as he saw, with an

effort. He paused a moment, but showed no astonish-

ment.
" I hope not. I think not," he said, quietly.

Delia took up the evening paper she had just bought

at the station, opened it, and looked at the middle page.

" There are our plans," she said, defiantly, handing

it to him.

I

I II

M
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" Thnnk you. I have already seen it."

But he agiiin read through attentively the paragraph

to which she pointed him. It was headed "Militant

Plans for To-morrow." A procession of five hundred

women was to march on the Houses of Parliament, at

the moment of the Kin/s Speech. " We insist "— said

the Manifesto issued from the offices of the League of

Revolt—" upon our right of access to the King, or

failing His Majesty, to the Prime Minister. We mean

business and we shall be armed."

Winnington pointed to the word " armed."

" With stones— I presume? "

" Well, not revolvers, I hope ! " said Delia. " I

should certainly shoot myself."

Tension broke up in slightly hysterical laughter.

She was already in better spirits. There was some-

thing exciting— exhilarating even— in the duel be-

tween herself and Winnington, which was implied in the

conversation. His journey up to town, the look in his

grey eyes meant—" I shall prevent you from doing

what you are intending to do." But he could not pre-

vent it. If he was the breakwater, she was the storm-

wave, driven by the gale— by the wind from afar, of

which she felt herself the sport, and sometimes the

victim— without its changing her purpose in

least.

"Only I shall not refuse food!" she thought,

shall spare him that. I shall serve my sentence,

won't be long."

But afterwards? Would she then be free? Free to

follow Gertrude or not, according to her judgment?

Would she have " purged " her promise— paid her shot

— recovered the governance of herself?

Her thoughts discussed the future, when, all in a

the

"I
It
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moment, Winnington, watching her from behind his
Timet, saw a pale startled look. It seem<>d to be caused
bjr something in the landscape. He turned his tves
to tlie window and saw that they were passing an "old

manor nouse, with a gabled front, standing above the
line, among trees. What could that liuvc had to <lo

with the sudden contraction of the beautiful brow, the
sudden look of terror— or distress? The house had
a certain resemblance to Jlonk Lawrence. Had it re-
minded her of that speech in the Latchford market-
place from which he was certain she had recoiled, no
less than he.'

" You'll let me take you to the flat? I've been over
it once, but I should like to see it's in order."

She hesitated, but how could she refuse? He put
her into a taxi, having already dispatched her maid
with the luggage in another, and they started.

" I expect you'll find a lot of queer people there !

"

she said, trying to laugh. " At least you'll think them
queer."

" I shall like to sec the people you are working with,"
he said, gravely.

Half way to Westminster, he turned to her.

"Miss Delia!— it's my plain duty to tell you—
again— and to keep on telling you, even though it

makes you angry, and even though I have no power to
stop you, that in taking part in these doings to-morrow,
you are doing a wrong thing, a grievously wrong thing!
If I were only an ordinary friend, I should try to dis-
suade you with all my might. But I represent your
father— and you know what he would liave felt."

He saw her lips tremble. But she spoke calmly,
"Yes,— I know. But it can't be helped. We can't
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aercc, Mr. Mark, and it's no good my trying to ex-

plain, any more- just yet!-" .he added, m a lo«er

"'Just yet'? What do you mean by thatf

"
I mean that some time,— perhaps sometime soon

_ I shall be ready to argue the whole thing with you—
what's right and what's wrong. Now I cant argue

_ I'm not free to. Don't you sec -' Our, not to make

reply,- ours but to do, or die.'" Her sm.le flashed

out. "There's not going to be any dymg about .t

however -you know that ^s well as I do." Then w.th

a touch of mockery she bent towards h.m. \ ou won t

persuade me, Mr. Mark, that you take us very seriously .

But I'm not angry at that- I'm not angry- at any-

*'"And her face, as he scanned it, melted— changed

— became all soft sadness, and deprecatmg appeal.

Never had she seemed to him so fascinating. Ne«r

had he felt himself so powerless. He thought, despair-

ingly
_" If I had her to myself, I could take her m my

arms, and make her give way !

"

But here were the first signs of arrival— a narrow

Westminster street— a towering group of flats, ine

taxi stopped, and Winnington jumped out.



Chapter XVII

TAELIA'3 luggage wns brought in by tlic liall porter,
*—' and she and VVinningfon stood waiting for the lift.

Meanwhile Winnington happened to notice, through the
open door of the mansions, a couple of policemen stand-
ing jusi outside, on the pavement, and two others on
the further side of the street. It seemed to him they
were keeping the house which Delia and he had just
entered under observation.

The lift descended. There were in it four women,
all talking eagerly in subdued tones. One was grcy-
hnired, the others were quite young girls. The strained,
excited look on all their faces struck Winnington
sharply as they emerged from the lift. One of the
girls looked curiously at Delia and her tall companion.
The grey-haired lady's attention was caught by the
policeman o 'tside. She gave a little chuckle.

"We shall have plenty to do with those gentry
to-morrow !

" she said to the girl beside her, drawing
her cloak round her so that it displayed a black and
orange badge.

Delia approached her.

" Is Miss Marvell here? "

They all stopped and eyed her.

" Yes, she's upstairs. She's just come back from
the Central. But she's very busy," said the elder lady.
" She won't see you without an appointment."

One of the girls suddenly looked at Delia, and
whispered to the speaker.
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Arc you
"Oh, 1 sec!" naid that lody, vaguely.

Miss Blancliflowcr?
"

" Yi»."
'

I beg your pardon. Miw Marvell'. expecting you

of course. Do make her rest a bit if you can. She's

simply iplendid! She's going to be one of our great

leaders. I'm glad you won't miss it after all. You ve

been delayed, haven't you? -by somebody's lUnesn.

Well, it's going magnificently! We shall make Parlia-

uunt listen -at last. Though they'll protect them-

selves no doubt with any number of police— cowards

!

The eyes of the speaker, as her face came into the

light of the hall lamp, sparkled maliciously. She

Z:-.<\ to direct her .ords especially to Winnington,

wii . s .ood impassive. Delia turned to the lift, and they

ascended. , . ,

They were admitted, after much ringng. A De-

wildered maid looked at Delia, and the luggage behind

her, as though she had never heard of her before. And

the whole flat in the background seemed alive with voices

and bustle. Winnington lost patience.

" Tell this man, please, where to take Miss Blanch-

fiower's luggage at once. And where is the drawing-

room?" .
,

"Are you going to stay. Miss?" said the girl.

" There's only the small bedroom vacant."

Delia burst out laughing— especially at the sight of

Wilmington's irate countenance.

" All right. It'll do quite well. Now tell me where

Miss Marvell is."

"I mustn't interrupt her, Miss."

"This is my flat," said Delia, good-humourcdly

—

« so I think you must. And please shew Mr. Winning-

ton the drawing-room,"
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The girl, with an a.toni.l.d fare, opcnd a door

for W.nnmgton. into a room filled with people,
and then -unwillingly -led Delia along the p«,-

Winnington looked round him in bewilderment. Hehad entered. It seemed, upon a bu.y hive of women. Theroom wa. full, and everybody in it .eemed to be working
at high p,«„ure. A young lady at a central table

them to a telegraph clerk who wa, waiting. Two type

wfth'r.r".''''^
'",*''' '""'" '""'"' A woman,

w.th a .harply clever face, wa. writing near by. holdingher pad on her knee, while a printer's boy, eajin han.^was s.tt.ng by her waiting for her " copy." Two otherwomen were undoing and sorting rolls of posters. Win-mngton caught the head-lines -« Women of England,
strike for your liberties ! » « Remember our mfrtyr
;n p„son!.._«De.troy property-and saveTves' "

And in the distance of the room were groups in eager
d.sc„,s,o„. A few had maps in their ha^s,'^and othfrlnotebooks, m which they took down the arrangemen
made. So far as their talk reached Winnington's ears,

seemed to relate to the converging routes of proces-
sions making for Parliament Square.

" How do you do, Mr. Winnington," said a laughinir
voice as a daintily-dressed woman, with fair fluffy haircame towards him. '

He recognised the sister of a well-known member ofParliament, a lady who had already been imprisoned
twice for window-breaking in Downing StreetWho would have thought to sec you here!" she
^. 'd, gaily, as they shook hands.

" Surprising- 1 admit
! I came to see Miss Blanch-
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But I «cim »o have itumbled
flower »cttlcd in licr flat.

into an office."
, , ,. , , i .. „„,i.

"The Central Office .imply couldn't hold the work.

We were all in each other', way. So v^terday, by

Mi., Marvell'. instructions .omc of u. migrated here.

We are only two street, from the central.

" Excellent
! " .aid Winnington. " But it might per-

haps have been well to inform Mis. Blanchflower.

Tlie flushed babvish face under the fashionable hat

looked at him a.ka^ce. Lady Fanny's tone changed-
took a sharpened edge.

«Mi8s Blanchflower— you may be quite sure— w>H

be a. ready as anyone else to make sacrifice, for the

cause. But we don't expect you to understand that

.

" Nobody can doubt your zeal, Lady Fanny.

« Only mV discretion ? Oh, I've long left that to take

care of itseff. What ure you here for?
"

« To look after my ward."

Lady Fanny eyed him again.

« Of course! I had forgotten. ^^ ell, she 11 be all

"^"
What are you really preparing to do lo-morrow?"

" Force our way into the House of Common,

!

"Which mean, -get into an ugly scrimmage with

tlie police, and put your cause back
-""f,^';. y;"^' .

,

"Ahi I can't talk to you, if you talk hke that!

There isn't time," she threw back, with laughing afFccla-

tion. and nodding to him, she fluttered off to a d.s ant

table where a group of girls were busy making black

and orange badges. But her encounter with h.m

s^med to have affected the hive. Its buzz sank, almost

"
wfnnington indeed suddenly discovered that all eyes

were fixed upon him -that he was being closely and
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nngrily obicncd. He won con«rioiiii, quicklj- and
strangely conscious, of nn atmnsplicru of pnssionali'

liostilitjr, M though n pulic of miiihicss ran througli lli •

twonty or thirty women present. ^loreilithiun lines

Hashed into memory—
" Thousand eyeballs imiler linods

Have you by the hair —

"

and a shock of in'inrd laughter mingled in his nii:id

wit!) irritation for Delia— who was to have no I'liue

apparently in her own flat for cither rest or food—
and the natural wish of a courteous man not to give
offense. At the same moment, he perceived on one
of the tables a heap of new and bright objects; and
saw at once that they were light hammers, fresh from
the ironmongers. Near them lay a pile of stones, and
two women were busily easing the stones in a printed
leaflet. But he had no sooner become aware of these

things than several pirsons in the room moved so as
to stand between him nr.d tliem.

He went back into the passage, closing the door
behind him.

The little parlour-maid came hurriedly from the
back regions carrying a tray on which was tea and bread
and butter.

" Are you taking that to Miss Blanchflower? "

"Yes, Sir."

" Shew me the way, please."

Winnington followed her, and she, after a scared
look, did not attempt to stop him.

She paused outside a door, and instantly made way
for him. He knocked, and at the " Come in " he
entered, the maid slipping in after him with the tea.

Two persons rose startled from their scats— Delia
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and Gertrude Marvell. He had chanced upon the din-

ing-room, which no less than the drawing-room had been

transformed into an office and a store-room. Masses of

militant literature, copies of the Tocsin, books and sta-

tionery covered the tables, while, on the wall opposite

the door, a large scale map of the streets in the neigh-

bourhood of the Houses of Parliament had been hung

over a picture.

It seemed to him that Delia looked ill and agitated.

He walked up to her companion, and spoke with vi-

vacity—
"Miss Marvell!— I protest altogether against your

proceedings in this house! I protest against Miss

Blanchflower's being drawn into what is clearly in-

tended to be an organised riot, which may end in phys-

ical injury, even in loss of life— which will certainly

entail imprisonment on the ringleaders. If you have

any affection for Delia you will advise her to let me

take her to my sister, who is in town to-night, at Smith's

Hotel, and will of course most gladly look after her."

Gertrude, who seemed to him somehow to have

dwindled and withered into an elderly woman since he

had last seen her, looked him over from head to foot

with a touch of smiling insolence, and then turned

quietly to Delia.

"Will you go, Delia?"
" No ! " said Delia, throwing back her beautiful head.

" No ! This is my place, Mr. Mark. I'm very sorry

— but you must leave me here. Give my love to Mrs.

Matheson."

"Delia!" He turned to her imploringly. But the

softness she had shewn on the journey had died out of

her face. She stood resolved, and some cold dividing

force seemed to have rolled between them.
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"I don't see what you can do, Mr. Winninglon,"

said Gertrude, still smiling. " I have pointed that out

to you before. As a matter of fact Delia will not even

be living here on money provided by you at all. She

has other resources. You have no hold on her— no

power— that I can see. And she wishes to stay with

me. I think we must bid you good night. We are very

busy."

He stood a moment, looking keenly from one to the

other, at Gertrude's triumphant eyes blazing from her

emaciated face, at Delia's exalted, tragic air. Then,

with a bow, and in silence, he left the room, and the

house.

It was quite dark when he emerged on Milbank Street.

All the neighbourhood of the Houses of Parliament and

the Abbey seemed to be alive with business and traffic.

But Palace Yard was still empty save for a few passing

figures, and there was no light on the Clock Tower.

A placard on the railings of the Square caught his

notice—" Threatened Raid on the House of Commons.

Police precautions." At the same moment he was con-

scious that a policeman standing at the comer of the

House of Commons had touched his hat to him, grinning

broadly. Winnington recognised a Maumsey man,

whom he had befriended in various ways, who owed his

place indeed in the Metropolitan force to Winnington's

good word.

"Hullo, Hewson— how are you? Flourishing?"

The man's face beamed again. He was thinking of

a cricket match the year before under Winnington's

captaincy. Like every member of the eleven, he

would have faced " death and damnation " for the cap-

tain.
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They walked along the man's beat together. A
thought struck Winnington.

" You seem likely to have some disturbance here to-

morrow? " he said, as they neared Westminster Bridge.

" It's the ladies, Sir. They do give a lot of trouble
!

"

Winnington laughed— paused— then looked straight

at the fine young man who was evidently so glad to see

him.

"Look here, Hewson— I'll tell you something—
keep it to yourself ! There'll be a lady in that proces-

sion to-morrow whom I don't want knocked about. I

shall be here. Is there anything you can do to help

me.' I shall try and get her out of the crowd. Of

course I shall have a motor here."

Hewson looked puzzled, but eager. He described

where he was likely to be stationed, and where Win-

nington would probably find him. If Mr. Winnington

would allow him, he would tip a wink to a couple of

mates, who could be trusted— and if he could do any-

thing to help, why, he would be " rare pleased " to do

it.

" But I'm afraid it'll be a bad row. Sir. There's a

lot of men coming— from Whitechapcl— they say."

Winnington nodded and walked on. He went to his

club, and dined there, refusing a friend's invitation to

go and dine with him at home. And after dinner, as

the best means of solitude, he went out again into the

crowded streets, walking aimlessly. The thought of

Delia arrested— refused bail— in a police cell— or in

prison— tormented him. All the traditional, fastid-

ious instincts of his class and type were strong in him.

He loathed the notion of any hand laid upon her, of

any rough contact between her clean youth, and the
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brutalities of a London crowd. His blood rushed at
the thought of it. The mere idea of any insult offered
her made him murderous.

He turned down Whitehall, and at a corner near
Dover House he presently perceived a small crowd
which was being addressd by a woman. She had brought
a stool with her, and was standing on it. A thin slip

of a girl, with a childish, open face and shrill voice.

He went up to listen to her, and stood amazed at tlic

ignorant passion, the reckless violence of what she was
saying. It seemed indeed to have but little effect upon
her hearers. Men joined the crowd for a few minutes,
listened with upturned impassive faces, and went their

way. A few lads attempted horse-play, but stopped as
a policeman approached; and some women carrying
bundles propped them against a railing near, and waited,

lifting tired eyes, and occasionally making comments
to each other. Presently, it appeared to Winnington
that the speaker was no more affected by her own
statements— appalling as some of them were— tlian

her hearers. She appeared to be speaking from a book— to have just learnt a lesson. She was then a paid
speaker? And yet he thought not. Every now and
then phrases stood out— fiercely sincere— about the

low wages of women, their exclusion from the skilled

trades, the marriage laws, the exploiting and " selling "

of women, and the like. And always, in the background
of the girl's picture, the hungry and sensual appetites

of men, lying in wait for the economic and physical

weakness of the woman.
He waittd until she had finished. Then he helped

her down from her perch, and made a way for her

through the crowd. She looked at him in astonishment.
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"Thank you, Sir,— don't trouble! Last night I was

pelted with filth. Are you one of us?
"

He shook his head, smiling.

" I didn't agree with you. I advise you to look up

some of those things you said. But you speak very

well. Good-night."

She looked at him angrily, gathered up her skirt with

a rattle, in a small hand, and disappeared.

He presently turned back towards Buckingham Gate,

and in a narrow Westminster street, as he passed the

side of a high factory building, suddenly there emerged

from a door-way a number of women and girls, who

hcJ evidently been working over-time. Some of them

broke at once into loud talk and laughter, as though

in reaction from the confinement and tension of their

work, some— quite silent— turned their tired faces to

him as they passed him; and some looked boldly, pro-

vocatively at the handsome man, who on his side was

clearly observing them. 'Bhey were of all types, but

the majority of the quite young giris were pale and

stunted, shewing the efFect of long hours, and poor food.

The coarse or vicious faces were few ; many indeed were

marked by a modest or patient gentleness. The thin

line of hurrying forms disappeared into darkness and

distance, some one way, some another; and Winnlngton

was left to feel that in what he had seen— this every-

day incident of a London street— he had been aptly

reminded of what a man who has his occupation and

dwelling amid rural scenes and occupations too readily

forgets— that toiling host of women, married and un-

married, which modem industry is every day using, or

devouring, or wasting. The stream of lives rushes day

by day through the industrial rapids ; some of it pass-

ing on to quiet and fruitful channels beyond the roar.

^»
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and some lost and chuined for ever in the main tumult

of the river.

This new claim upon women, on the part of society,

in addition to the old claims of home and motherhood
— this vast industrial claim— must it not change and
modify everything in time ?— depress old values, create

new? "The vote!— give us the vote! and all will be

well. More wages, more food, more joy, more share in

this glorious world!— that's what the vote means—
give us the vote ! " Such, in effect, had been the cry

of that half-mad speaker in Whitehall, herself marked
and injured by the economic struggle.

The appeal echoed in Winnington's heart. And
Delia seemed to be at his side, raising her eager eyes to

his, pressing him for admission. Had he, indeed,

thought enough of these things ?— taken enough to

heart this new and fierce struggle of women with life

and circumstance, that is really involved in the indus-

trial organisation of the modem world?

He passed on— up Buckingham Gate, towards the

Palace. Turning to the left, he was soon aware of two

contrasted things :— an evening party going on at a
well-known Embassy, cars driving up and putting down
figures in flashing dresses, and gold-encrusted uniforms,

emerging, and disappearing within its open doors— and
only twenty yards away, a group of women huddled

together in the cold, outside a closed fish-shop, waiting

to buy for a few pence the broken or spoiled fish of the

day. But a little further on he suddenly plunged into

a crowd coming down Grosvenor Place. He stopped to

watch it, and saw that it accompanied a long procession

of men tramping back from Hyde Park. A banner held

by the leaders bore the words—" Unemployed and

starving! Give us work or bread." And Winnington
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remembered there was a docker's strike going on in

Limehousc, passionately backed and defended by tbe

whole body of the local clergy.

His eyes examined the faces and forms in the proces-

sion. Young and old, sickly and robust, they passed

him by, all of them marked and branded by their tyrant.

Labour ; rolled like the women amid the rocks and whirl-

pools of the industrial stream; marred and worn like

them, only more deeply, more tragically. The hollow

eyes accused him as they passed— him, with his ease

of honoured life. " What have you made of us, your

brethren .' — you who have had the lead and the start !

—
you who have had till now tlie fashioning of this world

in which we suffer! What is wrong with the world.'

We know no more than you. But it is your business to

know ! For God's sake, you who have intelligence and

education, and time to use them, think for us !
— think

with us !— find a way out ! More wages— more food

— more leisure— more joy !
•— By G—d ! we'll have

them, or bring down your world and ours in one ruin

together !

"

And then far back, from the middle of the last cen-

tury, there came to Winnington's listening mind the

cry of the founders of English democracy. " The vote

!

.— give us the vote !— and bring in the reign of plenty

and of peace." And the vote was given. Sixty years

— and still this gaunt procession !— and all through

Industrial England, the same unrest, the same bitter-

ness!

The vote? What is it actually going to mean, in

struggle for life and happiness that lies before eve
,

modern Community.' How many other methods and

forces have already emerged, and must yet emerge,

beside it! The men know it. And meanwhile, the
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women— a section of women— have seized with the old

faith, on the confident cries of sixty years ago?— with

the same disillusion waiting in the path?

He passed on, drawn again down Constitution Hill,

and the Mall, back to the Houses of Parliament and

the River. . . . The night was clear and frosty. He
paused on Westminster Bridge, and leant over the par-

apet, feasting his eyes on that incomparable scene which

age cannot wither nor custom stale for the heart of an

Englishman. The long front of the Houses of Parlia-

mrnt rose darkly over the faintly moonlit river; the

wharves and houses beyond, a medley of strong or deli-

cate line, of black shadow and pale lights, ran far into a

vaporous distance powdered with lamps. On the other

side St. Thomas's Hospital, and an answering chain of

lamps, far-flung towards Battersea. Between, the river,

heaving under a full tide, with the dim barges and tugs

passing up and down. " The Mississippi, Sir, is dirty

water— the St. Lawrence is cold, dirty water— but the

Thames, Sir, is liquid 'istory !
" That famous mot of a

Labour Minister delighted Mark's dreaming sense. The

river indeed as it flowed by, between buildings new and

old, seemed to be bearing the nation on its breast, to

symbolise the ever-renewed life of a great people. What
tasks that life had seen !— what vaster issues it had still

to see !
—

And in that dark building, like a coiled and secret

spring ready to act when touched, the Idea which ruled

that life, as all life, in the end, is ruled. On the mor-

row, a few hundred men would flock to that building, as

the representatives and servants of the Idea— of that

England which lives " while we believe."

And the vote behind them?— the political act which

chose and sent them there? Its social power, and all its
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1?

ordinary astociations, noble or ignoble, seemed suddenly

to vanish, for Winnington, engulfed in sometliing infi-

nitely greater, something vital and primitive, on which

all else depended.

He hung, absorbed, over the sliding water, giving the

rein to reverie. He seemed to see the English Spirit,

hovering, proudly watchful, above that high roof beside

the Jark water-way, looking out to sea, and across the

world. What indomitable force, what ichor gleaming

fire, through the dark veins of that weary Titan, sus-

tained him there?— amid the clash of alien an-

tagonisms, and the mysterious currents of things?

What but the lavished blood and brain of England's

sons ?— that rude primal power that men alone can

bring to their countrj-?

Let others solve their own problems ! But can women
share the male tasks that make and keep u* a Nation,

amid a jarring and environing host of Nations ?— an

Empire, with the guardianship of half the world on its

shoulders? And i' not, how can men rightly share with

women the act which controls those tasks, and chooses

the men to execute them?

And yet!— all his knowledge of huma-.. life, all his

tenderness for human suffering, rushed in to protest

that the great question was only half answered, when

it was answered so. He seemed to sec the Spirit of

England, Janus-like, two-faced, with one aspect look-

ing out to sea, the other, brooding over the great city

at its feet, and turned inland towards the green coun-

try and studded towns beyond. And as to that other,

that home-face of England, his dreaming sense scarcely

knew whether it was man or woman. There was in it

male power, but also virgin strength, and mother love.

Men and women might turn to it equally— for help.
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No need for women in the home tagks— the national

house-keeping of this our England? He laughed—
like France— at the mere suggestion of the doubt.

Why, that teeming England, north and south, was cry-

ing out for the work of women, the help of women!

Who knew it better than he? But call in thought!—
call in intelligence! Find out the best way to fit the

work to the organism, the organism to the work. What
soil so rich as England in the seed of political ideas?

What nation could so easily as we evolve new forms out

of the old to fit new needs?

But what need for patience in the process— for tol-

erance— for clear thinking ! And while England pon-

ders, bewildered by the very weight of her own load,

and its responsibilities, comes, suddenly, this train of

Mienads rushing through the land, shrieking and de-

stroying.

He groaned in spirit, as he thought of Delia's look

that day— of the tragic-comic crowd around her.

Again his thoughts flew hither and thither, seeking to

excuse, to understand her, and always, as it seemed,

with her dear voice in his ears— trembling— rushing

— with the passionate note he knew.

" Mr. Winnington !

"

He looked up. An elderly woman, plain-featured, ill-

dressed, stood beside him, her kind eyes blinking under

the lamp overhead. He recognised Miss Dempsey, and

grasped her by the hand.

" My dear lady, where have you sprung from? "

She hesitated, and then said, supporting herself on

the parapet of the bridge, as though thankful for the

momentary rest.

" I had to go in search of someone."
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He knew very well wliat she meant.

" You've found licr?
"

" Yes."

"Can anj'onc help ?
"

" No. The poor thing's safe— with good people

who understand."

He asked no more about her errand. He knew very

well that day after day, and week after week, her tired

feet carried her on tlie same endlsss quest— seeking

" that which was lost." But the stress of thought in

his own mind found expression in a question which sur-

prised her.

"Would the vote help you? Is that why you want

it?"

She smiled.

" Oh, no ! Oh, dear no ! " she said, with emphasis

;

after a moment, adding in a lower tone, scarcely ad-

dressed to her companion—"
' It cost more— to redeem

their touUI '
" And again—" Dear Mr. ^'ark, men are

what their mothers make them!— that the bottom

truth. And when women are what Gol .ntenr'ed them

to be, they will have killed the ape a..d the tiger in

men. But law can't do it. Only the Spirit." Her

face shone a little. Then, in her ordinary voice—" Oh,

no— I want the vote for quite other reasons. It is

our right— and it is monstrous we shouldn't have it !

"

Her cheeks flushed.

H- turned his friendly smile upon her, without at-

temj. ng to argue. They walked back over the bridge

together.

The following day rose in wind and shower. But the

February rain cleared away towards noon, and the high

scudding clouds, with bright spaces between, suddenly
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began to prophesy Spring. From Hyde Park, down the

Mall, and along Whitehall, the troops gathered and the

usual crowd sprang up in their rear, pressing towards

Parliament Square, or lining the route. Winnington

had sent a note early to Delia by messenger; but he ex-

pected no reply, and got none. All he could do was to

hide a motor in Dean's Yard, to hold a conference or

two with the friendly bobby in Parliament Square, and

then to wander about the streets looking restlessly at the

show. It duly passed him by, the Cinderella-coach, with

the King and Queen of fairy-tale, the splendid Embassy

carriages, the Generals on their gleaming horses, the

Guards, in their red cloaks— and all the rest. The

Royalties disappeared up the carpeted stairs into the

House of Lords, and after half an hour, while the bells

of St. Margaret's filled all the air with tumult, came out

again ; and again the ermined Queen, and the glistening

King passed bowing along the crowd. Winnington

caught hold of a Hampshire member in the crowd.

" When does the House meet?
"

" Everything adjourned till four. They'll move the

Address about five. But everyone expects a row."

Nothing for it but to wait and stroll, to spend half

an hour in the Abbey, and take a turn along the Em-

bankment. . . . And gradually, steadily the Square

filled up, no one knew how. The soldiers disappeared,

but policemen quietly took their places. All the en-

trances to the House of Commons were carefully

guarded, groups as they gathered were dispersed, and

the approaches to the House, in Old and New Palace

Yards, were rigorously kept free. But still the crowd

in Parliament Square grew and thickened. Girls, with

smiling excited faces, still moved to and fro in it, sell-

in"- the Tocsin. Everybody waited expectant.
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Then the chimei of the Abbey utruck four. And ai

they died aw»y, from « Weitminnter .trcet, from White-

hall, and from Milbank, there arone a .imultaneou. .tir

and ihouting. And prc^-ntly, from each quarter ap-

peared proceniiion. of women, carrying black and orange

banner, making their way .lowly through the throng.

The crowd cheered and booed them a. they pa.icd, .way-

ins to thi. .idc and that. And b. each proce..ion neared

the outer line of police, it wa» firmly but courteously

.topped, and the leader, of it mu.t need, parley with the

mounted constable, who .at ready to meet them.

Winnington, jumping on the motor which he h^

placed opposite St. Margaret'., drew out .ome ficld-

illa.«e.. and .canned the advancing line, of women. The

detachment coming from Whitehall seemed to be headed

by the chief, of the whole organisation, to judge from

the gli.tening banner which floated above it. foremost

group. Winnington examined it clo.ely. Gertrude

Marvell wa. not there, nor Dtlia. Then he turned west-

ward.. Ah, now he .aw her! That .urely wa. .he ! --

in the front rank, of the lines coming from Milbank.

For a moment, he saw the whole scene in orderly and

picturesque array, the cordons of police, the mounted

constables, the banner, of the processions, the .waying

crowd., We.tmin.ter Hall, the clock tower, with it.

light the next, everything was tossed in wild con-

fusion. Some savage impelling movement in the crowd

behind had broken the line, of police. The women were

through! He could see the scurrying forms running

across the open spaces, pursued, grappled with.

He threw himself into the crowd, which had rapidly

hemmed him in, buffeting it from side to side like a

swimmer into troubled waters. His height hi. strength,

served him well, and by the time he had reached the
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noutliern cornir of St. Miirg«ri'l'», » friendly hand

gripped liini.

" Do you sec her, Sir? "

" Near the front!— corning from Milliitn'
"

*' All richt ! Follow iiic, Sir. Tliin wiiy ;

'

And wiiii "lewson, and nppKrcntly two other po-

lice, Winnington battled Inn way towards the tumult

in front of St. Stephen's entrance. The mounted po-

lice were pressing the crowd Imck with their horses,

and aa Winnington emerged into clear ground, he ».iw

a nieWc of women and police,— some women on the

ground, some held between police on either side, and

one group still intact. In it he recognised Gertrude

Marvell. He saw her deliberately strike a constable

in the face. Then he lost sight of her. All he saw

were the steps of St. Stephen's entrance behind, crowded

with Members of Parliament. Suddenly another woman

fell, a grey-haired woman, and almost immediately a

girl who wa» struggling with two policemen, disengaged

herself and ran to help. She bent over the woman, and

lifted her up. The police at once made way for them,

but another wild rush from behind seemed to part them

— sweep them from view—
"Now, Sir!" said Hewson, on tiptoe—"Hold on!

They've got the old lady safe. I think the young one's

hurt."

They pressed their way through. Winnington

caught sight of Delia again, deadly white, supported

by a policeman on one side, and a gentleman on the

other. Andrews!— by George! Winnington cursed

his own ill-luck in not having been the first to reach

her ; but the gallant Captain was an ally worth having,

all the same.

Mark was at her side. She lifted a face, all pain and
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bitter indignation. « Cowards- Cowards !
- to treat

an old woman so '.-Let me go -let me go back! I

must find her!" „ , „
"She's all safe, Miss— she's all safe— you go

home," said a friendly policeman "These gentlemen

willloolafteryou! Stand back there !
" And he tr.ed

to open a passage for them.

Winnington touched her arm. But an involuntary

moan startled him. « She's hurt her arm "- said An-

drews in his ear -"twisted it somehow. Go to the

other side of her— put your arm round her, and 111

clear the way."
. , , i .,

Delia struggled -« No- no !
- let me go

But she was powerless. Winnmgton nearly carried

her through the crowd, while her faintness mcreased.

By the time they reached the motor, she was barely

conscious. The two men lifted her in Andrews stood

looking at her a moment, as she sank back with Win-

nington beside her, his ruddy countenance expressing

perhaps the most acute emotion of which its possessor

had ever yet been capable.

« Good-night. You'll take her home," he said gruffly,

and lifted his hat. But the next moment he ran back to

say—"I'll go back and find out what's happened.

She'll want to know. Where are you taking her?
^^

« Smith's Hotel," said Winnington—" to my sister.

And he gave the order to the chauff^eur.

They set out. Mark passed his arm round her again,

to support her, and she drooped unconsciously upon his

shoulder. A fierce joy- mingled with his '™* «"'l

disgust. This must be- this should be the «.d.' ^as

such a form made for sordid violence and strife? Her

life just breathed against his -he could have borne

her so for ever.
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But as soon as they had revived her, and she opened

her eyes in Jlrs. Matheson's sitting-room at the hotel,

she burst into a cry of misery.

" Where's Gertrude !— let me go to her ! Where am
-f 3 „I?

As they

knocked.

wrestled with and soothed her , a servant

" A gentleman to see you. Sir, downstairs."

Winnington descended, and found Andrews— breath-

less with news.
" Eighty women arrested— Miss Mar^•ell among the

ringleaders, for all of whom bail has been refused?

While the riot had been going on in Parliament Square,

another detachment of women had passed along White-

hail, smashing windows as they went. And at the same

moment, a nui her of shop-windows had been broken in

Piccadilly. The Prime Jlinister had been questioned

in the Commons, and Sir Wilfrid Lang had denounced

the " Daughters' " organisation, and the mad campaign

of violence to which they were committed, in an indig-

nant speech much cheered by the House.

The days that followed were days of nightmare both

for Delia and those who watched over her.

Gertrude Marvell and ten others went to prison, with-

out the option of a fine. About forty of the rank and

file who refused to pay their fines, or give surety for

good behaviour, accompanied their leaders into duress.

The country rang with the scandal of what had hap-

pened, and with angry debate as to how to stop the

scandal in the future. The Daughters issued defiant

broadsheets, and filled the Toctm with brave words.

And the Constitutionalists who had pinned their hopes

on the Suffrage Bill before the House, wrung their
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hands, and wailed to heaven and earth to keep these mad

women in order.

Delia sat waiting— waiting— all these intolerable

hours. She scarcely spoke to Winnington, except to

ask him for news, or to thank him, when every evening,

owing to a personal knowledge of the Home Secretary,

he was able to bring her the very latest news of what

was happening in prison. Gertrude had refused food

;

forcible feeding would very soon have to be aban-

doned; and her release, on the ground of danger to

life, might have to be granted. But in view of the

hot indignation of the public, the Government were not

going to release any of the prisoners before th?y abso-

lutely must.

Delia herself was maimed and powerless. How the

wrenching of her arm had come about— whether in the

struggle with the two constables who had separated her

from Gertrude, or in the attempt to raise her companion

from the ground— she could not now remember. But

a muscle had been badly torn ; she wore a sling and suf-

fered constant and often severe pain. Neither Alice

Matheson, nor Lady Tonbridge— who had rushed up

to town— ever heard htr complain, except involun-

tarily, of this pain. Madeleine indeed believed that

there was some atoning satisfaction in it, for Delia's

wounded spirit. If she was not with Gertrude in prison,

at least she too was sulFering— if only a fraction of

what Gertrude was enduring.

The arm however was not the most serious matter.

As France had long since perceived, she had been over-

strained in nursing Weston, and the events since she left

Maumsey had naturally increased the mischief. She

had become sleepless and neurasthenic. And Winning-

ton watched day by day the eclipse of her radiant youth,
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with a dumb wrath nlmost as Pagan as that which a

similar impression had roused in Lathrop.

The nights were her worst time. She lived then, in

prison, with Gertrude, vividly recalling all that she had

ever heard from the Daughters who had endured it, of

the miseries and indignities of prison life. But she also

lived again through the events which had preceded and

followed the riot; her quick intelligence pondered the

comments of the newspapers, the attitude of the public,

the measured words and looks of these friends who sur-

rounded her. And there were many times when sitting

up in bed alone, suffering and sleepless, she asked herself

bitterly—"were we just fools!— just fools?"

But whatever the mind replied, the heart and its

loyalty stood firm. She was no more free now than

before— that was the horrible part of it ! It was this

which divided her from Winnington. The thought of

how he had carried her off from the ugly or ridiculous

scenes which the newspapers described— scenes of which

she had scarcely any personal memory, alternately

thrilled and shamed her. But the aching expectation of

Gertrude's return— the doubt in what temper of mind

and what plight of body she would return— dominated

everything else.

At last came the expected message. " In consequence

of a report from the prison doctors and his own medical

advisers, the Home Secretary has ordered the immediate

release of Miss Gertrude Marvell." Winnington was

privately notified of the time of release, information

which was refused to what remained of the Daughters'

organisation, lest there should be further disturbance.

He took a motor to the prison gate, and put a terribly

enfeebled woman and her nurse into it. Gertrude did

not even recognise him, and he followed the motor to the
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Westminster flat, distracted by the gloomiest forebod-

ings. . • J

Delia was already at the flat to receive her friend,

having quietly— but passionately— insisted, against

all the entreaties of Mrs. Matheson and Lady Ton-

bridge. Winnington helped the nurse and the porter to

carry Gertrude Marvell upstairs. They laid her on the

bed, and the doctor who had been summoned took her

in charge. As he was leaving the room, Winnington

turned back— to look at his enemy. How far more

formidable to him in her weakness than in her strength!

The keen eyes were closed, the thin mouth relaxed and

bloodless shewing the teeth, the hands mere skin and

bone. She lay helpless and only half-conscious on her

pillows, with nurse and doctor hovering round her, and

Delia kneeling beside her. Yet, as he closed the door,

Winnington realised her power through every vein
!

It

rested entirely with her whether or no she would destroy

Delia, as she must in the end destroy herself.

He waited in the drawing-room for Delia. She came

at last, with a cold and alien face. " Don't come again,

please! Leave us to ourselves. I shall have doctors

—

and nurses. We'll let you know."

He took her hands tenderly. But she drew them

away— shivering a little.

" You don't know— you can't know— what it means

to me— to u*— to see what she has suffered. There

must be no one here but those— who sympathise—
who won't reproach " Her voice failed her.

There was nothing for it but to go.



Chapter XVIII

GREAT is the power of martyrdom !— of the false

no less than the ti uc— and whether the mind con-

sent or no.

During the first week of Gertrude Marvcll's re-

covery— or partial recovery— from her prison ordeal,

both Winnington and Delia realised the truth of this

commonplace to the full. Winnington was excluded

from the flat. Delia, imprisoned within it, was dragged,

day by dav. through deep waters of emotion and pity.

She envieu the heroism of her friend and leader ; despised

herself for not having been able to share it ; and could

not do enough to soothe the nervous suffering which

Gertrude's struggle with law and order had left behind

it.

But with the beginning of the second week some

strange facts emerged. Gertrude was then sufficiently

convalescent to be moved into the drawing-room, to see a

few visitors, and to exchange experiences. All who came

belonged to the League, and had been concerned in tl

Parliamentary raid. Most of them had been a fti

days or a week in prison. Two had been hunger-

strikers. And as they gathered round Gertrude in half-

articulate worship, Delia, passing from one revealing

moment to another, suddenly felt herself superfluous—
thrust away! She could not join in their talk except

perfunctorily ; the violence of it often left her cold and

weary; and she soon recognised half in laughter, half

341
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bitterly, that, as one who had been carried out of the

; ay Uice a naughty child, by her 8"-d'-' *'
'^

in iL opinion of Gertrude's visitor,, » "^l^l
«f

°

ither inferior to that of persons who had fought .t

°"¥his, however, would not have troubled her- .ho

,-,i8 90 entirely of the same opinion herself. But what

W^to wound her to the quick was Gertrude's own

afitude towards her. She had been accustomed for

so long to he Gertrude's most int.mate f"<="d, to be

'ec3ed and envied as such, that to be made to fe

davTy day how small a hold -for some mysterious

Sson-ie now retained on that fierce sp.r^ -
galling indeed. Meanwhile she had placed all the

money realised by the sale of her i^^frri Z
Three' thousand pounds -in Gertnides hand^ or

League purposes; her house was practically Gertrude s

and had Gertrude willed, her time and her thoughts

would have been Gertrude's also. She would not

Tet herself even think of Winnington One glance

at the emaciated face and frame beside her was enough

t recall her from what had otherwise been a heavenly

""trZ was naturally quick and shrewd, and she

soon made herself face the fact that she was sup-

7m Supplanted by many- but especially by one.

Gn AndrL's had not been in the raid-Delia often

uneasily pondered the why and wherefore. She came

"to tUn a week after it, and was then constan ly in

Gertrude's room. Between Delia, and this •^on-faced,

da k-browed woman, with her clumsy dress and brusqu

ways, there was but little conversation. Delia ne er

St their last meeting at Maumsey; she was of en

filled with dire forebodings and suspicions; and as the
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relation between Gertrude and Miss Andrews became

rloier, they grew and multiplied.

At last one morning Gertrude turned her back on

invalid ways. She got up at her usual time; she dis-

missed her nurse; and in the middle of the morning she

came in upon Delia, who, in the desultory temper bom
of physical strain, was alternately trying to read Mar-

shall's " Economics of Industry," and writing to Lady
Tonbridge about anything and everything, except the

topics that really occupied her mind.

Delia sprang up to get her a shawl, to settle her on

the sofa. But Gertrude said impatiently—
" Please don't fuss. I want to be treated now as

though I were well— I soon shall be. And anyway I

am tired of illness." And she took a plain chair, as

though to emphasize what she had said.

" I came to talk to you about plans. You're not

busy!"
" Busy ! " The scornful tone was a trifle bitter also,

as Gertrude perceived, Delia put aside her book, and

her writing-board, and descended to her favourite place

on the hearth rug. The two friends surveyed each other.

" Gertrude, it's absurd to talk as though you were

well !
" cried Delia. " You look a perfect wreck !

"

But there was more in what she saw— in what she

felt— than physical wreck. There was a moral and

spiritual change, subtler than any physical injury, and

probably more permanent. Gertrude Marvell had never

possessed any " charm," in the sense in wliich other

leaders of the militant movement possessed it. A clear

and narrowly logical brain, the diamond sharpness of

an astonishing will, and certain passions of hate, rather

than passions of love, had made the strength of her

personality, and given her an increasing ascendancy.
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But theie qualities had been mated with a slender

physique— trim, balanced, composed— suggesting a

fastidious taste, and nerves perfectly under control
;
a

physique which had given special accent and emphasis

to her rare outbreaks of spoken violence. Refinement,

seemliness, " ladylikeness,"— even Sir Robert Blanch-

flower in his sorest moments would scarcely have denied

her these.

In a measure they were there still, but coupled with

pathetic signs of some disintegrating and poisonous in-

fluence. The face which once, in its pallid austerity,

had not been without beauty, had now coarsened, even

in emaciation. The features stood out disproportion-

ately; the hair had receded from the temples; some-

thing ugly and feverish had been, as it were, laid bare.

And composure had been long undermined. The nurse

who had just left had been glad to go.

Gertrude received Delia's remark with impatience.

"Do please let my looks alone! As if you could

boast ! " The speaker's smile softened as she looked at

the girl's still bandaged arm, and pale cheeks. " That

in fact is what I wanted to say, Delia. You ought to

be going home. You want the country and the gar-

den. And 1, it seems— so this tiresome Doctor says—
ought to have a fortnight's sea."

" Oh—" said Delia, with a sudden flush. " So you

think we ought to give up the flat? Why can't I come

with you to the sea? "

" I thought you had begun to do various things—
cir''>ples— and cottages— and schools— for Mr. Win-

nington," said Gertrude, drily.

" I wanted to— but Weston's illness stopped it—
and then I came here."

" Well, you ' wanted to.' And why shouldn't you? "
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There was a silence. Then Delia looked up— very

pale now— her head thrown buck.

" So you mean you wish to get rid of me, Gertrude !

"

" Nothing of the sort. I want you to do— what

you clearly wish to do."

"When have I ever shown you that I wished to de-

sert you— or— the League? "

" Perhaps I read you better than you do yourself,"

said Gertrude, slightly reddening too. " Of course you

have been goodness— generosity— itself. But— this

cause wants more than gifts— more than money— it

wants a woman's telil
"

"Well?" Delia waited.

Gertrude moved impatiently.

" Why should we play the hypocrite with each other !

"

she said at last. " You won't deny that what Mr.

Winnington thinks— what Mr. Winnington feels— is

infinitely more important to you now than what any-

body else in the world thinks or feels ?
"

" Which I shewed by coming up here against his ex-

press wishes?— and joining in the raid, after he had

said all that a man could say against it, both to you

and to me? "

" Oh, I admit you did your best— you did your

best," said Gertrude sombrely. " But I know you,

Delia !— I know you ! Your heart's not in it— any

more."

Delia rose, and began slowly to pace the room.

There was a wonderful virginal dignity— a suppressed

passion— in her attitude, as though she wrestled with

an inward wound. But she said nothing, except to

ask— as she paused in front of Gertrude—
" Where are you going— and who is going with

you? "
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" I «hall go to the k», •omewhere— perhap* to the

Isle of Wight. I dareiay Marion Andrews will come

with me. She wants to escape her mother for a time."

"Marion Andrews?" repeated Delia thoughtfully.

Then, after a moment—"So you're not coming down

to Maumsey any more? "

" Ask yourself what there is for me to do there, my

dear child! Frankly, I should find the society of Mr.

Winnington and Lady Tonbridge rather difficult !
And

as for their feelings about me !

"

" Do you remember— you promised to live with mc

for a year?"
" Under mental reservation," said Gertrude, quietly.

" You know very well, I didn't accept it as an ordinary

post."
" And now there's nothing more to be got out of mef

Oh, I didn't mean anything cruel!" added the girl

hastily. " I know you must put the cause first."

"And you see where the cause is," said Gertrude

grimly. " In ten days from now Sir Wilfrid Lang will

have crushed the bill."

" And everybody seems to be clamouring that we've

given them the excuse !

"

Fierce colour overspread Gertrude's thin temples and

cheeks.

"They'll take it, anyway; and we've got to do all

we can— meetings, processions, way-laying Ministers—
the usual things— ^-nd any new torment we can devise."

" But I thought you were going to Southsea !

"

" Afterwards— afterwards ! " said Gertrude, with

visible temper. "I shall run down to Brighton to-

morrow, and come back fresh on Monday."

" To this flat?
"

" Oh no— I've found a lodging."
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DtliB turned away— her brcatli fluttering.
" So we part to-morrow

!
» Then .uddenly nhc faced

round on Gertrude. " But 1 don't go, Gertrude— till

I have your promiu !

"

" What promiief "

" To let— Monk Lawrence alone! " said the jfirl with
•uddcn intensity, and laying her uninjured hand on a
table near, ahe stooped and looked Gertrude in the eves.

Gertrude broke into a laugh.
" You little goose! Do you think I look the kind of

person for nocturnal adventures?— a cripple— on a
stick? Yes, I know you have been talking to Marion
Andrews. She told me."

" I warned you," said Delia, with determination—
" which was more to the point. Everything Mr. La-
throp told me, I handed on to you."

There was an instant's silence. Then Gertrude laid
a skeleton hand upon the girl's hand— gripping it pain-
fully.

" And do you suppose— that anything Mr. Lathrop
could say, or you could say, could prevent my carrying
out plans that seemed to me necessary— in this war! "

Delia gasped.

" Gertrude !— you mean to do it !
"

Gertrude released her— almost threw her hand away.
" I have told you why you are a fool to think so.

But if you do think so, go and tell Mr. Winnington

!

Tell him everything!— make him enquire. I shall be
in town— ready for the warrant."
The two faced each other.

" And now," said Gertrude—" though I am convales-

f*nt— "e have had enough of this." She rose totter-
ing— and felt for her stick. Delia gave it her.

" Gertrude !

" It was a bitter cry of crushed aflfec-
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inarticulate, and went.

That afternoon Delia .ent a telegram to Lady T-
bridge who had 7'"-^*° ^"

^^^^^^ ' I -hall

r'-rC" Shei .p tcM a note to Winning-
be quite alone. sne aisoup

^^_

W. =1"''. • "P^J^^ree: ' w? o^wLington',

:SouKUlnrthi:g toU ..r ..t he wa. .ill .n

%"h~ *; tZ'ed'with energy to pra<.ieal affair---

J:Z^.U for giving up the i^^^^^^^-'Z-^:,

^-•r^i^^S^^^^
came a line from Wmmngton- Good »«

_^

I go down to Maumsey - ^t - tbat the
^ y^^^

I^^LtrAgenT^Tty will do everything. A.

'The'Lmonplace words somehow b-''^^^^
^^^^^^^^

cont«.l. She sent away her ma.d put out the g ^^g
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rocrred— her hnppincan daiilird from her. If she gave
herself to Mark, Ikt knowlcdgr, her miapiriona, her
practical certainty must go with the gift. She could

not keep from him her growing belief that Monk Law-
rence wa« vitally threatened, nnd that GcrtriuK', in ipitc

of audarioim denial*, wan still mndly bent upon the plot.

And to toll him would i,mn iiiatnnt action on hia part:

arreat — priaon— piihu. , d -i'!' f.r this woman ahe

had adored, whom -ln' -.nil lovi I \ j'n a aore, dinillu-

ioned tenderneaa. tilic ciiul.l not tell Iiiai !— and there-

fore ahe could im' ii^'agc liet-c If •(. )iim. Had Ger-
trude realiaed thit? — coiuilfc! upon it?

No. She mil-.! Morl. in othtr wnys— through Mr.
Lathrop— through vnnoiis iiu'I'iIkts of the " Dnugh-
tcra " Executive who wcr pcrsnnally known to her.

Gertrude muat be nslirtimd— .^oirichow— by thoae

who still had influence with her.

The lonelineaa of that hour aank deep into Delia's

soul. Never had she felt herself so motherless, so fcr

lorn. Her pasaion for this elder woman during tir, i.

years of fast-developing youth had divided her f. v-i

all her natural friends. Aa for her relations, lui-

father's sister, Elizabeth Blanchflower, a selfish, ecti
trie old maid, had just acknowledged her existence in

two chilly notes since she returned to England; while

Lord Frederick, Winnington's co-executor, had in the

same period written her one letter of half-scolding, half-

patronising advice, and sent a present of game to Maum-
sey. Since then she understood he had been pursuing
his enemy the gout from " cure " to " cure," and " Mr.
Mark " certainly had done all the executor's work that

had not been mere formality.

She had no friends, no one who cared for her!— ex-

cept Winnington— her chilled heart glowed to the
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and Gertrude's ideas. .

^ ^

And now she was
-^f

P'^'-J T/"* °" '

Jtht h" u„-

joy--ashan,ed of .t too n h«
^^ ^^^. ^^^^ ^^^

td hrrc! in etr:::dained Lys of destiny. And
and her race in i..

watched a good

the wickedness of -^ ^^^^^ ,^^ ,,i„es of the hu-
man, day by day ,

had ^^a
8^ ^gain- with fuller

ClX-tr hHter loathing of the tyrannies o

LTaSust. But this in the ^^^^Z^,

at last from the shores "^
°"f^^^.f-^r frTenI

home Winnington woi^d be jh«^^^
tn.o,.o.

-

Somehow, she

J^^
sa e G

^^^^,^ ^^^^ ^^;„.

ShfweTtt r^nS a face all tears, hut whether

for joy or sorrow, she could hardly have told.

Next morning Marion arrived early, and carried
^ext

'"T* \ . ,

i^ g„ route for Brighton. Ger-

StdteUa'S ^ach other, and said Good-bye,

without visible emotion.
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"Of course I shall come down to plague you in the
summer," said Gertrude, and Delia laughed assent—
with Miss Andrews standing by. The girl went through
a spasm of solitary weeping when Gertrude was finally

gone; but she soon mastered it, and an hour later she

herself was in the train.

Oh, the freshness of the February day— of the
spring breathing everywhere!— of the pairing birds

and the springing wheat— and the bright patches of

crocuses and snowdrop in the gardens along the line.

A rush of pleasure in the mere return to the country
and her home, in the mere welling back of health, the
escape from daily friction, and ugly, violent thoughts,
overflowed all her young senses. She was a child on a
holiday. The nightmare of the Raid— of those groups
of fighting, dishevelled women, ignominiously overpow-
ered, of the grinning crowd, the agonising pain of her
arm, and the policeman's rough grip upon it— began
to vanish " in black from the skies."

Until— the train ran into the long cutting half way
between Latchford and Maumsey, above which climbed
the steep woods of Monk Lawrence. Delia knew it

well. And she had no sooner recognised it than her
gaiety fell— headlong— like a shoe bird. She waited
in a kind of terror for the moment when the train should
leave the cutting, and the house come into view, on its

broad terrace carved out of the hill. Ves, there it was,
far away, the incomparable front, with its beautiful ir-

regularities, and its equally beautiful symmetries, with
its oriel windows flashing in the sun, the golden grey of
its stone work, the delicate tracery on its tall twisted

chimneys, and the dim purples of its spreading roofs.

It lay so gently in the bosom of tlie woods which clasped
it round— as though tliey said—" See how we have
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guarded and kept it through the centuries for you, the

children of to-day."

The train sped on, and looking back Delia could

just make out a whitish patch on the lower edge of the

woods. That was Mr. Lathrop's cottage. It seemed

to her vaguely that she had seen his face in the front

rank of the crowd in Parliament Square; but she had

heard nothing of him, or from him since their last

talk. She had indeed written him a short veiled note

as she had promised to do, after Gertrude's first de-

nials, repeating them— though she herself disbelieved

them— and there had been no reply. Was he at home?

Had he perhaps discovered anything more?

Wiien she alighted at Maumsey, with her hand in

Winnington's, the fresh colour in her checks had dis-

appeared again, and he was dismayed anew at her

appearance, though he kept it to liimself. But when

she was once more in the familiar drawing-room, sitting

in her grandmother's chair, obliged to rest while Lady

Tonbridge poured out tea— Nora was improving her

French in Paris— and Winnington, with his hands in

his pockets, talked gossip and gardening, without a word

of anything that had happened since they three had last

met in that room ; when Weston, ghostly but convales-

cent, came in to show herself; when Delia's black spitz

careered all over his recovered mistress, and even the

cats came to rub themselves against her skirts, it was

impossible not to feel for the moment, tremulously

happy, and strangely delivered— in this house whence

Gertrude JJarvell had departed.

How vivid WRS the impression of this latter fact on

the other two may be imagined. When Delia had gone

upstairs to chat with Weston, Lady Tonbridge looked

at Winnington—
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" To what do we owe this crowning mercy ? Who dis-

lodged her?" Winnington's glance was thoughtful.
" I guess it has been her own doing entirely. Buc I

know nothing."

"Hm.— Well, if I may advise, dear Mr. Murk, a-,k
no questions. And"— his old friend put a hand on
his arm—"May I go on.'" A smile, not very gav,
permitted her.

" Let her be! " she said softly, with a world of sym-
pathy in her clear brown eyes. " She's suffered —
and she's on edge." He laid his hand on hers, but said
nothing.

The days passed by. Winnington did as he had been
told

;
and Madeleine Tonbridgc seemed to see that Delia

was dumbly grateful to him. Meanwhile in the eyes of
her two friends she made little or no advance towards
recapturing her former health and strength. The
truth, of course, was that slic was consumed bv devour-
ing and helpless anxiety. She wrote to Lathrop, post-
ing the letter at a distant village; and received no an-
swer. Then she ascertained that he wiis not at the cot-
tage, and a casual line in tlie Tocain informed her that
he had been in town taking part in tlie foundation of
an " outspoken " newspaper— outspoken on " the fun-
damental questions of sex, liberty, and morals involved
in the suffrage movement."

But a letter addressed " To be forwarded " to the
Tocain office produced no more result than lier first.

Meanwhile she had written imploringly to various prom-
inent members of the organisation in London pointing
out the effect on public opinion that must be produced
all through Southern England by any attack on .Monk
Lawrence. She received two cold and eaiitioes replies.
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It seemed to her that the writers of them were even

more in the dark than she.

The days ran on. The newiipapers wero full of the

coming Woman SufTrage Bill, and its certain defeat

in the Commons. Sir Wilfrid Lang was leading the

forces hostile to the SufTrage, and making speech after

speech in the country to cheering audiences, denouncing

the Bill, and the mad women who had tried to promote

it by a campaign of outrage, " as ridiculous as it was

criminal." He was to move the rejection of it on the

second reading, and was reporced to be triumphantly

confident of the result.

Winnington meanwhile became more and more con-

scious of an abnormal state of nerve and brain in this

pale Delia, the shadow of her proper self, and as the

hours went on, he was presently for throwing all Made-

leine's counsels aside, and somehow breaking through

the girl's silence, in the hope of getting at— and heal-

ing— the cause of it. He guessed of course at a hun-

dred things to account for it— at a final breach be-

tween her and Gertnids— at the disappointment of

cherished hopes and illusions— at a profound travail

of mind, partly moral, partly intellectual, going back

over the past, and bewildered as to the future. But at

the first sign of a change of action, of any attempt to

probe her, on his part, she was off— in flight ; throw-

ing back at him often a look at once so full of pain

and so resolute that he dared not pursue her. She

possessed at all times a great personal dignity, and it

held him at bay.

He himself— unconsciously— enabled her to hold

liim at bay. Naturally, he connected some of the haunt-

ing anxiety he perceived with Monk Lawrence, and

witli Gertrude llarvell's outrageous speech in Latch-
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ford market-plwe. But h.- himself, on the other hand,
was not greatly concerned for Monk Lawrence. Not
only he ^ tlie whole neighbourhood wai. on the alert,
in defence of the famous treature-touse. The outside
of the building and the garden, were patrolled at niriit
by two detcctiTes; and according to Daunt's own em-
phatic assurance to Winnington, the house was never
left without either the Keeper hin«elf o, his niece in it,
to mount guard. They had set up a doR, with „ hark
which was alone worth a policeman. And finally. Sir
Wilfrid himself had been down to see the precautions
taken, had especially ordered the strengthening of the
side door, and the provision of iron bars for all the
ground floor windows. As to the niece, Kliza Daunt,
she had not made herself popular with the neighbours
or in the village; but she seemed an efficient and man-
aging woman, and that she " kept herself to herself "
was far best for the safety of Monk Lawrence.
Whenever during these days Winnington's business

took him in the Latchford direction, so that going or
coming he passed Monk Lawrence, he would walk up
to the Abbey in the evening, and in the course of the
gossip of the day, all the reassuring news he had to
give would be sure to drop out; while Delia sat liste»-
ing, her eyes fixed on him. And then, for a time, the
shadow almost lifted, and she would be her younir and
natural self.

In this way, without knowing it, he helped her to
keep her secret, and, intermittently, to fight down her
fears.

On one of these afternoons, in the Februarr twilight,
lie had been talking to both the ladies, describing inter
aUa a brief call at Monk Lawrence and a chat with
Daunt, when Madeleine Tonbridge went away to change
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her walking dress, and he and Delia were left alone.

Winnington was standing in the favourite male atti-

tude— his hands in his pockets, and his back to the

6re; Delia was on a sofa near. The firelight flickered

on the black and white of her dress, and on the face

which in losing something of its dark bloom had gained

infinitely in other magic for the eyes of the man look-

ing down upon her.

Suddenly she said—
" Do you remember when you wanted me to say— I

was sorry for Gertrude's speech— and I wouldn't ?
"

He started.

« Perfectly."

"Well, I am sorry now. I see— I know— it has

been all a mistake."

She lifted her eyes to his, very quietly— but the

hands on her lap shook.

His passionate impulse was to throw himself at her

feet, and silence any further humbleness with kisses.

But he controlled himself,

" You mean— that violence— has been a mistake ?
"

"Yes— just that. Oh, of course!"— she flushed

again—" I am just as much for women— I am just as

rebellious against their wrongs— as I ever was. I shall

be a Suffragist always. But I see now— what we've

stirred up in England, I sec now— that we can't win

that way— and that we oughtn't to win that way."

He was silent a moment, and then said in a rather

muffled voice—
" I don't know who else would have confessed it—

so bravely ! " His emotion seemed to quiet her. She

smiled radiantly.

" Does it make you feci triumphant? "

" Not in the least
!

"
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She held out botl, Lands, and l.c grasped them, smU-

ing back— understanding that she wished him to take
It hghtly.

Her eyes indeed now were full of gaiety— liirht
swimming on depths.

" You won't he always saying ' I told vou so? • "
" la it my way? "'

" No. But perhaps it's c'unning on your part. You
know it pays better to be generous."
They both laughed, and she drew her hands away.

In another minute, she had asked him to go on with
some reading aloud while she worked. He took up the
book. The blood raced in his veins. « Soon, soon ' "—
he said to himself, only to be checked bv the divining
instinct which added—" but not yet ! " "

Only a few more days now, to the Commons debate,
tvery morning the newspapers contained a crop of
militant " news of the kind foreshadowetl by Gertrude

-Marveli— meetings disturbed, private parties raided,
Jlmisters waylaid, windows smashed, and the like
though in none of the reports did Gertrude's own name
appear Only two days before the debate, a glorious
Reynolds in the National Gallery wa:, all but hopelessly
defaced by a girl of eighteen. Feeling throughout the
country surged at a white-heat. Delia said little or
nothing, but the hollows under her eves grew steadily
darker, and her cheeks whiter. Nor could Winnington,
for all his increasing anxiety, devote himself to sooth-
ing or distracting her. An ugly strike in the Latch-
tord brickfields against nonunion labour was givinjr
the magistrates of the country a good deal of anxiety
home bad outrages had already occurred, and Winning-
ton was endeavouring to get a Board of Trade arbitra-
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tion,— all of wliich meant hin being a good deal away

from home.

Meanwhile Delia was making a new friend. Easily

and simply, though no one knew exactly how, Susy

Amberlcy had found her way to the heart of the young

woman so much talked about and so widely condemned

by '^' county. Her own departure for London had

brc" once more delayed by the illness of her mother.

Bu' the worst of her own struggle was over now; and

Tij one had guessed it. She was a little older, though

it was hardly perceptible to any eye but her mother's

;

a little graver; in some ways sweeter, in others per-

haps a trifle harder, like the dipped sword. Her dress

had become less of a care to her; she minded the fash-

ions less than her mother. And there had opened be-

fore her more and more alluringly that world of social

service, which is to so many beautiful souls outside

Catholicism the equivalent of the vowed and dedicated

life.

But just as of old, she guessed Mark Winnington'*

thoughts, and by some instinct divined his troubles.

He loved Delia Blancbflower ; that she knew by a hun-

dred signs; and there were rough places in his road,

—

that too she knew. They were clearly not engaged;

but their relation was clearly, also, one of no ordinary

friendship. Delia's dependence on him, her new gen-

tleness and docility were full of meaning— for Susy.

As to the causes of Delia's depression, why, she had

lost her friend, or at any rate, to judge from the fact

that Delia was at Maumsey, while Miss Marvell re-

mained, so report said, in London— had ceased to

agree or act with her. Susy divined and felt for the

possible tragedy invoWed. Delia indeed never spoke

of the militant propaganda; but she often produced
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on Suiy a strange impression as of someone listening— through darkness.

The net result of all these guessings was that tlio

tender Susy fell suddenly in love with Delia— first for
Mark's sake, then for her own; and became in a few
days of frequent meetings, Delia's small worshipper
and ministering spirit. Delia surrendered, wondering;
and it was soon very evident that, on her side, the
splendid creature, in her unrcvealed distress, pined
after all to be lov»d, and by her own sex. She told
Sii»y no secrets, cither as to Winnington, or Gertrude

;

but very soon, just as Susy was certain about her,
so she— very pitifully and tenderly— became certain
about Susy. Susy loved— or had once loved— Win-
nington. And Delia knew very well, whom Winnington
loved. The double knowledge softened all her pride—
all her incipient jealousy away. She took Susy into
her heart, though not wholly into her confidence; and
soon the two began to walk the lonely country roads
together hand in hand. Susy's natural tasks took her
often among the poor. But Delia would not go with
her. She shrank during these days, with a sick distaste
from the human world around her,— its po vible claims
upon her. Her mind was pre-engaged ; and she would
not pretend what she could not feel.

This applied especially to the folk on her father's
estate. As to the neighbours of her own class, they
apparently shrank from her. She was left coldly alone.
No one called, but Susy, France and his wife, and Cap-
tain Andrews. Mrs. Andrews indeed was loud in her
denunciation of Delia and all her crew. Her daughter
Marion had abominably deserted all her family duties,
without any notice to her family, and was now— ac-
cording to a note left behind— brazenly living in town
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with «ome one or other of the " criminali " to whom

Miss Blanchflower of cour»e, hod introduced her. But

08 she had given no addre»» »hc was safe from pursuit.

Mrs. Andrews' life had never been so uncomfortable.

She had to maid licrsilf, and do her own housekeeping,

and the thing was scandalous and intolerable. She

filled the local air with wailing and abuse.

But her son, the gallant Captain, would not allow

any abuse of Delia Blanchflower in his presence. He

had begun, indeed, immediately after Delia's return,

to haunt the Abbey so persistently that Madeleine Ton-

bridge had to make an opportunity for a few quiet

words in his ear, after which he disappeared disconso-

late.

But he was a good fellow at heart, and the impres-

sion Delia had made upon him, together with some

plain speaking on the subject from Lady Tonbridge,

in the course of a chance meeting in the village, roused

a remorseful discomfort in him about his sister. He

tried honestly to find out where she was, but quite in

vain. Then he turned upon his Jlother, and told her

bluntly she was herself to blame for her daughter's

flight. " Between us, we've led her a dog's life. Mother,

there, that's the truth ! All the same, I'm danmcd sorry

she's taken up with this business."

However, it mattered nothing to anybody whether

the Captain was " damned sorry " or not. The hours

were almost numbered. The Sunday before the Tues-

day fixed for the Second Beading came and went. It

we a a foggy February day, in which the hills faded

irom sight, and all the world went grey. Winnington

spent the afternoon at Maumsey. But neither he nor

Madeleine seemed to be able to rouse Delia during that

day from a kind of waking dream— which he inter-
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prctcd n* b broortinj{ wine of nonie ontnatroplic to conic.

He wtt« certain that her mind win flxeil on the di-

vi»ion ahead— the scene in the Houne of C'oinniona—
and on the terror of what the " Diiiightvrs "— Ger-
trude perhaps in the van — might be planning and plot-

ting in revenge for it. His own feeling was one of vant
relief that the strain would be so soon over, and his

own tongue loosed. M»nk Ijiwrencc was safe enough

!

And as for any other attempt at vengeance, he dis-

missed the notion with impatient scorn.

But meanwhile he said not a word that could hiive

jarred on any conviction or grief of Delia's. Some-
times indeed they touched the great subject itself—
the "movement" in its broad mul arguable aspects;

though it seemed to bim that Delia could not bear it

for long. Jlind and heart were too sore ; iiml her wearv
r(}a8onableneas made him long for the prophetic furies

of the autumn. But always she felt herself enwrapped
by a tenderness, a chivalry that never failed. Only be-

tween her and it — between her and him— as she lay

awake through broken nights, some barrier rose— dark
and impassable. She knew it for the barrier of her
own unconquered fear.
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Chapter XIX

ON this same Sunday night before the date fixed for

the Suffrage debate, a slender woman, in a veil

and a waterproof, opened the gate of a small house in

the Brixton Road. It was about nine o'clock in the

evening. The pavements were wet with rain, and a

gusty wind was shrieking through the smutty almond

and alder trees along the road which had ventured to

put out their poor blossoms and leaves in the teeth of

this February gale.

The woman stood and looked at the house after shut-

ting the gate, as though uncertain whether she had

found what she was looking for. But the number 453,

on the dingy door, could be still made out by the light

of the street opposite, and she mounted the steps.

A slatternly maid opened the door, and on being

asked whether Mrs. Marvell was at home, pointed curtly

to a dimly lighted staircase, and disappeared.

Gertrude Marvell groped her way upstairs. The
house smelt repulsively of stale food, and gas mingled,

and the wailing wind from outside seemed to pursue the

visitor with its voice as she mounted. On the second

floor landing, she knocked at the door of the front room.

After an interval, some shuffling steps came to the

door, and it was cautiously opened.

"What's your business, please.'"'

" It's me— Gertrude. Are you alone ?
"

A sound of astonishment. The door was opened, and

a woman appeared. Her untidy, brown hair, touched

362
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with grey, fell back from a handsome peevish face ofan aqu,,,„e type. A delicate mouth, relaxed and b ood

ind «r;l -""f
*= " '"""' ''PP^'" '" «>« ^P-tutor.

.™1 at'p:;i?:rVh"^
'''-

:'''i
--'-' - ^

V """^ "*" Jressed n a 'aded

.h""^!"',?"*"""^^"'" ^°"'^<' come -at last-"-she sa,d. after a moment, in a tone of resentment
'

If you can put me up for the night— I can stavI've brought no luggage." ^'

ComJt " "^r
";''

Ti'r- '^^"''^ « "t'-^'^h'^r bed.

cIordThe do'tr™"'^
''''"^" ^"'-^''' -<^ ''- -otU.r

" Well, mother— how are you ' "
The daughter offered her cheek, which tl,„ .u

to yo?h;Ji?:V"PP°-- «-*™de, it much Ltter,

Gertrude took off her wet waterproof, and hat and

process of nmming, lying about the room, o.^ rdif-ferent articles of furniture. There was « t n?i •

basket which barked shrilly and feebTas GeLul aVproached the fire and there were various chtp HuI".ated papers and a couple of sixpenny novels to beseen emergmg from the htter here and there. Fortherest the furniture was of a squalid lodging-hous^typrOn the chimney-p,ece however was a bunch of daffodHs'the onb^ fresh and pleasing object in the room.
'

ro Gertrude .t was as though she had seen it all be-
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I .11-

fore. Behind the room, there stretched a sjccession of

its ghostly fellows— the rooms of her childhood. In

those rooms she could remember her mother as a young

iind comely woman, but always with the same slovenly

dress, and the same untidy— though then abundant

and beautiful— hair. And as she half shut her eyes

she seemed also to see her younger sister coming in and

out— malicious, secretive— with her small turn-up

nose, pouting lips, and under-hung chin.

She made no reply to her mother's complaining re-

mark. But while she held her cold hands to the blaze

that Mrs. Marvell stirred up, her eyes took careful note

of her mother's aspect. " Much as usual," was her in-

ward comment. "Whatever happens, she'll outlive

me."

"You've been going on with the millinery?" She

pointed to the hats. " I hope you've been making it

pay-"
" It provides me with a few shillings now and then,"

said Mrs. Marvell, sitting heavily down on the other

side of the fire—" which Winnie generally gets out of

me!" she said sharply. "I am a miserable pauper

now, as I always have been."

Gertrude's look was unmoved. Her mother had, she

knew, all that her father had left behind him— no great

sum, but enough for a solitary woman to live on.

" Well, anyway, you must be glad of it as an occu-

pation. I wish I could help you. But I haven't really

a farthing of my own, beyond the interest on my £1000.

I handle a great deal of money, but it all goes to the

League, and I never let them pay me more than my bare

expenses. Now then, tell me all about everybody!"

And she lay back in the dilapidated basket-chair that

had been offered her, and prepared herself to listen.
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The family chronicle was done. It was as depress-
ing as usual, and Gertrude made but little comment
upon It. When it was finished, Mrs. Mar^ell rose, and
put the kettle on the fire, and got out a couple of fresh
cups and saucers from a cupboard. As she did so, she
looked round at her visitor.

"And you're as deep in that militant business as
ever."

Gertrude made a negligent sign of assent.
Well, you'll never get any good of it." Tlie

mother's pale cheek flushed. It excited her to have
this chance of speaking her mind to her clever and
notorious daughter, whom in many ways she secretly
envied, while heartily disapproving her acts and opin-
ions.

'^

Gertrude shrugged her shoulders.
" What's the good of arguing.' "

•'Well, it's true "-said the mother, persisting.
livery new thing you do, turns more people against

you. Winnie's a Suffragist— but she says a've
spoilt all their game !

"

Gertrude's eyes shone; she despised her mother's
opinion, and her sister's still more, and yet once again
in their neighbourhood, once again in the old environ-
ment, she could not help treating them in the old defiant
brow-beating way.
"And you think, I suppose, that Winnie knows a

good deal about it?"
"Well, she knows what everybody's saying— in the

trams— and the trains everywhere. Hundreds of them
that used to be for you have turned over "

" Let them !
"

The contemptuous tone irritated Mrs. Marvell. But
at the same time she could not help admiring her eldest
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daughter, as .ho sat there in the
lr-J^f^\^Z^^:^^

well-cut dress, her delicate hands and feet. It «as true

id, she wL a scaree-crow for thinn-'.-d looked

vears l-lder-" somehow gone to pieces "- thought the

Lther, vaguely, and with a queer, sudden pang.

" And you're going on with it:'

"What? Militancy? Of course we are— mor.

than ever
!

"

„ . 1 1 ».

"Why, the men laugh at you, Gertrude.

« They won't laugh -by the time wVve done, sar

Gertrudf, ^vith apparent indifference. Her mother la

not sufficient subtlety of P^-fP^'"" '"I?
''

" -r

indifference was now assumed, to hide the qu%tr c

nerfe" irreparably injured by excitement and ove,

''™
Well, all I know is, it's against nature to suppo:

that women can fight men." Mrs. Marvell's remarl

wtre rather like thf emergence of scattered spars fro

^ ""Klu i^sht them," said Gc.truHe, sourly

« And what's more, we shaU beat them^.

"All the same we've got to live with them! er

her mother, suddenly flushing, as old memones swe

across her.

" Yes,— on our terms— not theirs

!

" I do believe, Gertrude, you hate the very sight

a man!" Gertrude smiled again; then suddenly at

ered, as though the eold wind outside had swept thro.

the room. l 1. t .1^ 1

»

"And so would you -if you knew what I do.

"Well I do know a good bit!" protested Mrs JVl

veil "And I'm a married woman,— worse luck.

yoJ're not. But you'll never see it any other

^
than your own, Gertie. You got a kmk « you ^
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..ou Here quite a girl. Last week I was talking about
i-ou to a woman I k.ow-and I said -' It'sX „irUrumed ty the bad men that make Gertrude so mad

'_
and she sa.d-' She don't ever think of the boys that

.hrasihmki„ro/;:rhin? "'^ '-'''
'
--^-

Gertrude rose.

fu%''t°:ed.""''
""'"'" '''" ' ^ '" >>«»•' I'- -

"Wait a bit. rn make the bed."
Gertrude sat down by the fire again. Her exhaus-tion was evident, and she made no attempt to helw

TnoaTth «"• ""r/"
''' '*'"'" *•"= ehair-bed/d w

nrl Ji ?' T^ ^°""^ '°"" bed-clothes. Then she

tea Tn!i ^ r r '''?*'"" ""^ '" l"^' ^l"* ""«le some

her W.
^^'

r'*'.""''
^"^""^^ '^' f'^- bo forced 1

stolj^ !J
,'•'''

.'f'*
""'^•"^'J' tbc mother suddeXstooped and kissed her. ^

" Where are you going to now, Gertrude? Are youstaying on with that lady in Hamptonshire' " ^

tan t tell you my plans just yet," said Gertrudesleepily _'. but you'll know next week."

and Gertrude was soon heavily asleep
But as soon as it was light, Mrs. Marvell heard hermoving the splash of water, and the lighting of the firePresently Gertrude came to her side fully d^ressed -!
There, mother, I've made t/au a cup of tea ' Andnow m a few minutes I shall be off."

Mrs Marvell sat up and drank the tea.

fretfult^"'*
'^^^ '"^'^ ^ " '"'^ " ''""^•" '•"' '"''''
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^:

" I must. My day's so full. Well, now look here,

Mother, I want you to know if anything were to happen

to mc, my thousand pounds would come to you first, and

then to Winnie and her children. And it's my wish,

that neither my brother nor Henry shall touch a far-

thing of it. I've made a will, and that's the address of

my solicitors, who're keeping it." She handed her

mother an envelope.

Mrs. MarvcU put down her tei, and put her hand-

kerchief to her eyes.

" I believe you're up to something dreadful, Ger-

trude,— which you won't tell me."

« Nonsense," said Gertrude, not however unkindly.

" But we mayn't see each other for a good while.

There !— I'll open the windows— that'll make you feel

more cheerful." And she drew up the blinds to the dull

February day, and opened a window.

" I'll telephone to Winnie as I go past the Post OfGct

to come and spend the day with you— and I'll send

up the servant to do your room. Now don't fret."

" I'm a lonely old woman, Gertrude :— and I wish

I was dead."

Gertrude frowned.
" You should try and read something, Mother— bet-

ter than these trashy novels. When I've time, I'll send

you a parcel of books— I've got a good many. And

don't you let your work go— it's good for you. Now

good-bye."

The two women kissed— Mrs. Marvell embracing her

daughter with a sudden fierceness of emotion to which

Gertrude submitted, almost for the first time in her life.

Then her mother pushed her away.

" Good-bye, Gertrude— you'd better go !

"
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i.i.>?it™«ar™r •"".""'^'•-"b- closing the door la-

n .1 " *;"'"« "°*™™f. ""like l,cr. In thetinv hall belo«-, .she found the
•' Reneral

"
at uorL

"".'. sent her up to Mr. Mun.ll t .

'

into tlu. ,„•,., v 1

-"""111- Tiien she went out

tl e an<llad>- ^tandm^ on the .tep. »a«- ],er enter oneof the ea,tw«rd-hound tra.ns.

Monday afternoon cune. Winnington had beencalled a.ay to Wanche.ster b.v urgent (ountytaintsaga,n.,t u. ,vill, f„r there had bten ,o„,e bad~Jtl.e day be ore at Latchford. and he nould rather 1 IveKone o help his brother n,a«i»trate.. But there ,"o help or ,t. Lady Tonbridge was at the liH1Ge„r«K n house, shutting it up for si. n.onths. I, L»«.- left alone ,n the Abbey, consumed with a restle s

Tn'r sl" '''j"T
''" '-''

'" '"''^ f'- '- - -

wonld
' / '"V""]^

"""^' "P h^r >»"<! that she«ould go and see for herself, and by herself, what was

and on foot, and had soon climbed the hill and reachedhe wood w. Ik along Its crest where she had once tet

« on, she at once recognised as the science-mistress,

xlowlj, and, as it seemed to Delia, sadiv the little
jlressmaker limping painfully, with her head h

"^
back and a face of fixed and tragic distress.

Oh, Miss Blanchflower !
"

Delia who knew that Miss Jackson had been in townboping for work at the Central Office of the League ofRevolt, divined at once that she had been disappointed.
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" They roiildn't find joii nnvtliing? "

The teacher shook her head.
" Ami the Governors h ve gi\en nic « month's salary

here in lieu of notice. I've left the 'hool, Miss Bliuieh-
flower! I was in the Square you linow, that day—
and at the Police Court afterwards. That ..as what
did it. And I have my old mother to kicp."
A pair of haggard eyes met Delia's.
" Oh, but I'll help! " tried Delia.—" You must let me

help!— won't you.'"
" Thank you— hut I've got a few savings," said the

teacher quietly. " It isn't that so much. It's— well,
Jliss Toogood feels it too. She was in town— she saw
everything. And she knows what I mean. We're dis-
heartened— that's what it is !

"

"With the movement?" said Delia, after a moment.
" It seemed so splendid when we talked of it down

here— and— it teas— so horrible!" Her voice
dropped.

" So horrible
!
" echoed .Miss Toogood drearily. " It

wasn't what we meant, somehow. And yet we'd read
about it. But to see those young women beating men's
faces— well, it did for me !

"

^^

" The police were rough too ! " cried Miss Jackson.
"But you couldn't wonder at it. Miss Blanchdower,
could you .'

"

Delia looked into the speaker's frank, troubled face.
"You and I felt *he same," she said in a choked

voice. « It was ugly— and it was absurd."
She walked back with them a little way, comforting

them, as best she could. And her sympathy, her sweet-
ness did— strangely— comfort them. When she left
them, they walked on, talking tenderly of her, counting
on her good fortune, if there was none for them.
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VVha. do you mean?"

her W. \""'"' "'•' ''^'f"" *" "">. «"d he besideher Wljen she slackened, he told her that wMe in

MarTe? waf n t

"^ -'"r.'ained was that Miss

K "Y^jT""'^
""'' y" P'<""«'d with vour raid?"

,./««' ought to be," she said, drilv "n'^a, n,
k.:nd of thing you reconnnended." ^' " ""' ^"^"^

D exercise. Oh, I felt it, I suppose, when I wrote ^ "
There was a touch of somcthinK insolent in his voiceShe made no reply. If it had not been for the nece,:
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«iiy which yoked thiiii, 4w wouM not li.ivc spent an-
other minute in hiii coiiipHnv, » repelknt to her hud ho
become — both in the inner iind the outer num. She
tried only to think of him us un aljv in a desperate cam-
paign.

'J'hev hastened up the .Monk Lawrenci' drive. The
house stood still and peaceful in the Keliruarv afternoon.
The rooks from the rookery behind were swirlinK about
and over the roofs, filling the air with monotonous sound
which only emphasized the silence below. A sheet of
snowdrops lay white in the courtyard, where a child's

go-cart upset, held the very middle of the stately ap-
proach to the house.

Delia went to the Iront door, and rang the bell —
i-epctttelly. Xot a sound, except the dim echoes of the
bell itself from some region far inside.

" Xo good !
" said Lathrop. " Now come to the

back." They went round to the low addition at the
back of the house, where Daunt and his family had now
lived for many months. Here also t^iere was nobody.
The door was locked. The blinds were drawn down.
Impossible to sec into the rooms, and neither calling nor
knocking produced any response.

Lathrop stood thinking.

" Absolutely against orders ! I know— for Daunt
himself told me— that he had promised Lang never to

leave the house without putting some deputy he could
trust in charge. He has gone and left no deputy— or
the deputy he did leave has deserted."

"What's the nearest house— or cottage?"
" The Gardeners' cottages, beyond the kitchen gar-

den. Only one of them occupied now, I believe. i)aunt
used to live there before he moved into the house. Let's
go there !

"
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r:;,C£ ';:.' '- ;
"•— 'X "r =:,

H '
,

" "'' °"^>' " "" '"l'"l'it'<l. but from Uml

-» opened, an!;'
''

'.ap ",.;ZfI,
T^" "^' ''"•'•

;;

Are vou Daunf, nieee? "
.„.i,I L„tl,rop.

Why ,«„ t l,e at M„„k Lawrenee? " ,„ked Lntl.rn^rougMy. •• He told „.e I.i.n.elf l.e w,. „: to 1 v I,elioiise unguarded." *• ""-

"Ho «;t"L n^ „*?;:"::"; rjt «'»\"r-
Port,n>outI> yesterday a,d Z' v

'' """"' "'

dving. on hoard. So'he went :/
Z'' 7" ""'' *" ''"

onlv Inft ;» » 1 .
" *'"'' "ftemoon. I'veon

y left .t for ton minute, and !'„, going back directly

i Drought them over. And I'll tLo^i c.-

«o spying on honest people'
' "' •°"' '"' ""' "

Buft^t^r';i^;:r:lr7"^ *^^ '^''- ^" "'» '-

«o.e. .,0 came h^^e"^;^J-k^ril^ "^^ Mr

-.--and she smiled at thf eripptVel d
~ "

cate Mue-eyed creature- whom s'h'e saw i„ the bal
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But the child, who seemed to have been crying vio-

lently, did not come forward. And the other two, who

had their fingers in their months, were equally silent

and shrinking. In the distance an old woman sat mo-

tionless in her chair by the fire, taking no notice ap-

parently of what was going on.

The young woman appeared for a moment confused

or excited.

" Well, I'm sorry. Miss, but my Uncle won't be back

till after dark. And L wouldn't advise you to come
in, Miss,"— she hurriedly drew the door close behind

her—*' the doctor thinks two of the children have got

whooping-cough— and I didn't send them to school to-

day."

" Well, just understand. Miss Daunt, if that's your

name," said Lathrop, with emphasis—" that till you
return to the house, we shall stay there. We shall walk

up and down there, till you come back. You know well

enough there are people about, who would gladly do an
injury to the house, and that it's not safe to leave it.

Monk Lawrence is not Sir Wilfrid Lang's property

only. It belongs to the whole nation, and there are

plenty of people that'll know the reason why, if any
harm come to it."

" Oh, very well. Have it your own way, Sir ! I'll

come— I'll come— fast enough," and the speaker,

with a curious half-mocking look at Lathrop, flounced

back into the cottage, and shut the door. They waited.

There were sounds of lowered voices, and crying chil-

dren. Then Miss Daunt emerged defiantly, and they

all three walked back to Monk Lawrence.

The keeper's niece unlocked the door leading to

Daunt's rooms. But she stood sulkily in the entry.

" Now I hope you're satisfied. Sir. I don't know.
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A'Zm'/ iVr? """" -'''^'"« •" other peo-

replv^'-lTr^' ^"^ ''"P "'"^'"" '^"^ "- »tcrn

ITn . .

^^ "^ ™"'"^'' "ft^n this way as vnnr

" Well, so far, all riffht " <iniH T .tu
T>elia withdrew « nil tU

""'
,
^"''"•"P' «s he and

sai7sLf;-«tt7r " fV'"'' ^'' '^"-'e
of p.,

"'"^ *'"'* '^^ "ayn't have been got hold

The same terror grew in Delia. She walke,1 nn kmmwm
ttiA «.ij ii , ,. ' *'"'° the woods. To reachthe field path lead.ng to the Abbey. Delia must cross

in,f ;„' r^ ^"""""P """"^^ ^™"> the wood still talk.ng >n low vo.ces. and stood beside the gate. A s2,
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cur, with one man driving it, was descending the long

hill. But Delia had her buck to it.

It came nearer. She turned, and saw Winnington

approaching her— saw the look on hia face. For u

moment she wavered. Then with a bow and a hasty
" Good Evening," she left Lathrop, and stepped into

the road, holding up her hand to stop the car.

"How lucky!" she said, clearly, and gaily,
—"just

as it's going to rain ! Will you take me home ?
"

Winnington, without a word, made room for her be-

side him. The two men e.tchanged a slight greeting—
and the car passed.

Lathrop walked quickly back in the direction of Monk
Lawrence. His vanity was hugely pleased.

" By George !— that was one to me ! It's quite evi-

dent she hasn't taken him into her confidence— doesn't

want magistrates interfering— no doubt. And mean-

while she appeals to me— she depends on me. What-
ever happens— she'll have to be grateful to me. That
fellow with his wry face can't stop it. What a vision

she made just now under the wood—'belle dame sans

merci ! '— hating my company— and yet compelled to

it. It would make a sonnet I think— I'll try it to-

night."

Meanwhile in the dark corridors of Monk Lawrence a

woman groping, met another woman. The two dim
figures exchanged some whispered words. Then one of

them returned to the back regions.

Lathrop, passing by, noticed smoke rising from the

Daunts' chimney, and was reassured. But in an hour

or so he would return to look for Daunt himself.

He had no sooner descended the hill to his own cot-

tage, in the fast gathering dusk, than Eliza Daunt
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emerged. She left the light burning i„ the keeper',k. Chen, and some cold supper ou the table. Then «Tth

fhi'/th^f"i
"" •""' " ^""^ "' --»--* she ran doSthe path leadmg to the garden cottages.

She was met by a clamour of rebellious children asshe opened Mrs. Cresson's door. " Where' Daddt

•Just ^oi^SSSr"^'
Wh, can't .ego ho:JMfc

"Hold your noise!" said Eliza roughly -"or it'llbe the worse for you -Daddy won't be home fo acouple of hours yet, and I promised Fred Crelon I'dget Mrs. Cresson's tea for her Uh L '

and get the tray!"
L'b. stop cry,ng-

The crippled child, red-eyed, unwillingly obeyedNe.ther she nor her sisters could understand why H.eyhad been brought oyer to tea with Mrs. Cresfon ofwhose queer half-imbecile ways they were aH „fie^'The r father had gone off in a great hurry_ because of

dowII'T": :^'t
'""' """' ^"^ J^'^d had bicycled

SrCrtson "^ ""%"" ""^ '-^f* •'"t Liza and

three httle g.rls were equal-y afraid. And Lily's heartespecially was sore for her father. She knew yery we,they were all doing what was forbidden. But she daTednot^complam. They had found Cousin 'Lizrat:d

sn;f/*"f fir °r"*
^""^ '•^^ °*""t'^ ''t^'-en, for thespace of half an hour, a deep and brooding quiet settIdon Monk Lawrence. The old house held that in its

Mst brief space, all was peace. The twilight of a clearFebruary eyening mellowed the grey walls,;nd the moss-grown roofs; the house spoke its last message -its
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murmured story, as the long yoke-fellow of human life

— to the tranquil air ; and the pigeons crooned about

it, little knowing.

Presently from the same door which had seen Eliza

Daunt depart, a woman cautiously emerged. She was
in dark clothes, closely veiled. With noiseless step,

she passed round the back of the house, pausing a
moment to look at the side door on the north side which
had been lately strengthened by Sir Wilfrid's orders.

Then she gained the shelter of the close-grown shrub-

bery, and turning round she stood a few seconds mo-
tionless, gazing at the house. In spite of her quiet

movements, she was trembling from head to foot— with
excitement, not fear.

" It's beautiful," she was saying to herself—" and
precious— and I've destroyed it." Then— with a
fierce leap in the blood—" Beauty! And what about
the beauty that men destroy? Let them pay! "

But as she stood there a sudden disabling storm of
thouglit— misgiving— argument— swept through her
brain. She seemed to hear on all sides voices in the
air— the voices of friends and foes, of applause and
execration— Delia's voice among them! And at the
mere imagination of it, a shiver of anger ran through
her. She thought of Delio now, only as of one who had
deserted and disobeyed.

But witli the illusion of the ear, there came also an
illusion of vision. The months of her recent life rose
before her, in one hurrying spectacle of scenes and faces,

and the spectacle aroused in her but one idea— one
sickening impression— of crushing and superhuman ef-

fort. What labour!— what toil! She shuddered un-
der it. Then, suddenly, her mind ran back to the early
years before, beyond, the days of " war "— sordid, un-
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and vioIeLe bclttinT'vS, n ^T'^ H"*^'"* *'«»'.

Spirit, of TendeC^'and Hope
''"1, •'"^^" /"* «'<-

to feel them -the sad eJ^s'I^T' "",""'' *" '^''•

wa^s; and her bitter heart orL » f'"*^
"'""« '''''"'

only- the last time pl 1 "
'° "'""- f<"- 'h"

and Justice, sle hTd ,et mt'",
*'"'.' """"'' »' 1-°^^

the lion-cub nutured^ tth "jV""
^"' ^"^ ''"=

the soul's ".aster r„V^a„tT"doo"r,? '" '''

--els of h-fe. and .orl„; •.:,^^ .eXt^„S

hef*ByViriV" "''"! ^'^ ^*-'' ''^«- to unnerve

-If tojlhe! ""'" "' '^"' '''^ »- «hle to pull her-

thrtftll:^:^'
-J/°^«^^^^

-•'e her .a,
and behind the garLe,!'' tt"^ *''\r"'^

«"''<=".

children in Mrs. Cresson', ?.
^'^ ^'^'^ '"^"'^ the

still fretfully cry,W and th 'Jf
"' *^ P"^-''' ^ily

'•"«• Poor ch ETth '"' "''',7°™*'"'' ^°'- -old-
ened -but nothr;w;;se^^

"""" '^ ''""''"^ ^'•'•^''t-

the'^cttai:! rTc^rhV"' ,f '^ '"" ''-' '^'''''d

-gnificant^'form ^ 'be roi"::'
"'^ *''* *'^='» "-

enough to let her grope her w 7' ""' '*'" ''«'"

at the end, against an on^- 7 t"^ **"= P"*""' till

outlines o^ a^eepe^ hut "|h:n t
'\'' ''' '^'"'''^

-s .orn out. and must ;est She ^ h"J i'"'
"''^

ajar, and sat crouching i.. x.
P"*'''^'^ *'"= 'Joor
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better than the arrnngements made for those two.

But she herself was not going— not yet. Her limbs

failed her ; and beyond the sheltering woods, she seemed
to become electrically aware of hostile persons, of nets

drawn round her, cutting off escape. As to that, she

felt the most supreme indifference to what might hap-
pen to her. The indifference, indeed, passed presently
into a strange and stinging temptation to go back—
back to the dark house— to see with her own cj'cs

what her hands had done. She resisted it with diffi-

culty. . . . Suddenly, a sound from the distance— be-

yond the cottages— as of a slight explosion. She
started, and throwing back her veil, she sat motionless
in the doorway of the hut, her face making a dim white
patch upon the darkness.



Chapter XX

* to talk to you. Not now— not here ! "
The car flew along. Mark barely looked at DeliaH.S face was set and pale. As for her, while they ranhrough the village and along the count'ry road b fw „t and J aumsey, her mind had time to adjust itself totha flashing resolution which had broken down a hundml scruples and swept away a hundred fears, in th^tn.on.ent on the hill when she had met his eje and thelook m then.. What must he think of her? A„ a

hiTuZr'^'^ilr- r/'"^
'"' «"* afternoon when

could not be borne that he should read her so' Sheniust clear herself! And thought, leaping beacon-hk

t shThad r'"*
*"" ^' "* '"''' *''»*^- «"^'^'

too, sne had chosen wrongly. Thank Hpavo„ iU

iZ'r'.T' -""'«'•' 'fra^'^zr^^^^^

or Mark's"'";"' ^i'r
"''" "» '^y *he ctTb"'

V^ -.u •/ .J"''^™*' ^^"k'^ tenderness, and trustbm w,th jt all. Trust her own power too- see whata g.rl could do with the man who loved her -

still ab^nl' fI'^^'f
"* *!" ^^^"^ •^o"^' «"'' Winnington,St 11 absolutely silent, helped her to alight. She ledthe way, past the drawing-™om where Lady TonbricW

h
":'''^'';7°-'y expecting her, to that b'^.re roomtthe ground floor, the little gun-room, which GertrudeMarvell had made her ofllce, and whe^e many sjs oher occupation still remained-a calendar on thfwal
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marking the " glorious " dates of the League— a flash-

light photograph of the first raid on Parliament some
years before— a faded badge, and scattered piles of
newspapers. A couple of deal tables and two chairs

were all the furniture the room contained, in addition to

the cupboards, painted in stone-colour, which covered
the walls.

Delia closed the door, and threw off her furs. Then,
with a gesture of complete abandonment, she went up
to Winnington, holding out her hands—

" Oh, Mark, Mark, I want you to help me !

"

He took her hands, but without pressing them. His
face, frowning and flushed, with a little quivering of the
nostrils, began to terrify her—

" Oh, Mark,— dear Mr. Mark— I went to s( o Mr.
Lathrop— because— because I was in great trouble—
and I thought he could help me."
He dropped the hands.

"You went to him— instead of to me? How long
have you been with him? Did you write to him to ar-
range it ?

"

" No, no— we met by accident. Mark, it's not my-
self— it's a fear I have— a dreadful, dreadful fear!"

She came close to him, piteously, just murmuring—
" It's Monk Lawrence !— and Gertrude !

"

He started, and looked at her keenly—
" You know something I don't know? "

" Oh yes, I do, I do! " she said, wringing her hands.
"I ought to have told you long ago. But I've been
afraid of what you might do— I've been afraid for
Gertrude. Can't you see, Mark? I've been trying to

make Mr. Lathrop keep watch— enquire— so that
they wouldn't dare. I've told Gertrude that I know—
I've written to people— I've done all I could. And
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oft^:;;iS—^^f;i;vi.ttothe^.e,-

f
left q„;to alone -eve.-T:.^,',';': t-th"?

so-tdt,7to'"I,f;!f' - *^^ "-- *Hat flutter.,

We"LSeS '" ^°-^ "'"' -''- --J^ove?;-:

:'But just af^-fou^ -jbtrrttwr'^-

course I thought ftwarsom tl"
' '-'P'*'"- ^^

Marvell, or ,fur Soel^- S!!!"?"-*^'^ -*•> Miss

co^plrr^-lwltt'Tf ",!"' ^^^-'-^ ''"'^ f-
A„J -^V- , ^ "^ *° ''^" 't «" n order "
And s.tt:„g down, her head rating o„ ,JLnd. with
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Winnington itanding before her, the told the whole

story of the preceding weeks— the alternations of

fear and relief— Lathrop's suspicions— Gertrude's de-

nials— the last interview between them.

As for the man looking down upon her beautiful bowed
head) his heart melted within him as he listened. The
sting remained that she should have asiked anyone else

than he to help her— above all that she should have

humbled herself to ask it of such a man as Lathrop.

Anxiety remained, for Monk Lawrence itself, and still

more for what might be said of her complicity. But all

that was further implied in her confession, her droop-

ing sweetness, her passionate appeal to him— the

beauty of her true character, its innocence, its faith,

its loyalty— began to flood him with a feeling that

presently burst its bounds.

She wound up with most touclung entreaties to him,

to save and shii." 1 her friend— to go himself to Ger-

trude and warn her— to go to the police— without

disclosing n.iizies, of course— and insist that the bouse

should be constantly patrolled.

He scarcely heard a word of this. When she

paused— there was silence a moment. Then she heard
her name— very low—

"Delia!"

She looked up, and with a long breath she rose, as

though drawn invisibly. He held out his arms, and she

threw hers round his neck, hiding her face against the

life that beat for her.

" Oh, forgive me !
"— she murmured, after a little,

childishly pressing her lips to his—" forgive me— for

everything !

"

The tears were in his eyes.

" You've gone through all this !— alone ! " he said
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eng,ne,, and to Brownmouth and Wanchester ;.
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They «ay it's burning like tow— there must be pe-

trol in it, or lumniat. It'i the women they lay !— npite

of Mr. Daunt and the perlice !

"

Then he noticed Delia standing lieaide Winnington on
tlic step*, and held his tongue, scowling.

Winnington's car was still s'.-.nding at the steps,

set it going in a moment.
• My cloak !

" said Delia, looking round her—" And
tell them to bring the car I

"

"Delia, you're not going?" cried Madeleine, throw-

ing a restraining arm about her.

" But of course I am !
" said the girl amazed. " Not

with him— because I should be in his way."

Various persons ran to do her bidding. Winnington
already In his place, with a labourer beside him, and
two more in the seat behind him, beckoned to Iicr.

" Why should you come, dearest ! It will only break
your heart. We'll do all that csn b" done, and I'll

send bai'k messages."

She shook her head.

" I shall come ! But lon't think of me. I won't run
any risks."

There was no time to argue with her. The little car

sped away, ond with it the miscellaneous crowd who had
rushc'd to find Winnington, as the natural head of the

Mnumscy community, and the only magistrate within

reach.

Delia and Madeleine were left standing on the steps,

amid a group of frightened and chattering servants—
gazing in despairing rage at the ever-sprea<Iing horror
on the slope of the down, at the sudden leaps of ilame,

the vast showers of sparks drifting over the woods, the

red glar" ou the low hanging clouds. The garnered
beauty of four centuries, one of England's noblest heir-
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loonn, wai ((oinfr Hown in nilii, nt the bidding of a hand-
ful of women, hurling thcnwelveii io diinppuintcd fury
on a community that would not give tJiein their way.

Sharp-toothed remorse had hold c, Delia. If alio

had only gone to Winnington earlier 1 "My fauit!—
my fault!"

.;

When the car came quickly round, ehc and Lady
Tonbridgc got info it. A» they rushed through the
roads, lit on their way by that blaze in the heart of the
hills, of which the roaring begun to reach flicir e« t,

Delia sat speechless, and death-like, reconstructing the
past days and hours. Not yet two hours since she had
left the house— left it untouched. At that very mo-
ment, Gertrude or G' rtrude's agents must ha^" been
within it. The whole thing had been a plot— the chil-
dren taken away— the house left deserted. Very
likely Daunt's summons to his dying son had been also
part of it. And as to the niece— what moie probable
than that Gertrude had laid hands op her months be-
fore, guided perhaps by the local knowledge of Marion
Andrews,— and had placed her as spy and agent in the
doomed house till the time should be ripe? The blind
and fanatical devotions which Gertrude was able to ex-
cite when she set herself to it, was only too well known
to Delia.

Where was Gertrude herself? For Delia was certain
that she had not merely done this act by deputy.

In the village, every person who had not gone rush-
mg up the hill was standing at the doors, pale and ter-
ror-stricken, watching the glare overhead. The blinds
of Miss Toogood'g little house were drawn close. And
as Delia passed, angry looks and mutterings pursued
her.

The car mounted the hill. Suddenly a huge noise
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and hooting behind them. They drew into the hedge,

to let the Latchford fire-engine thunder past, a 6ne new

motor engine, just purchased and equipped.

" There'll be three or four more directly. Miss "

—

shouted one of her own garden lads, mounting on the

step of the rar. " But they say there's no hope. It

was fired in three places, and there was petrol used."

At the gate, the police— looking askance especially

at Miss Blanchflower— would have turned them back.

But Delia asked for Winnington, and they were ut last

admitted into the circle outside the courtyard, where

beyond reach of the sparks, and falling fragments, the

crowd of spectators was gathered. People made way
for her, but Lady Tonbridge noticed that nobody spoke

to her, though as soon as she appeared all the angry or

excited attention that the crowd could spare from the

fire was given to her. Delia was not aware of it. She

stood a little in front of the crowd, with her veil

thrown back, her hands clasped in front of her, an image

of rapt despair. Her face, like all the faces in the

crowd, was made lurid— fantastic— by the glare of

the flames; and every now and then, as though uncon-

sciously, she brushed away the mist of tears from her

eyes.

" Aye she's sorry now !
"— said a stout farmer, bit-

terly, to his neighbour—" now that she's led them as is

even younger than herself into trouble. My girl's in

prison all along of her— and that woman as they do

say is at the bottom of this business."

The speaker was Kitty Foster's father. Kitty had
just been sentenced to six months' imprisonment for the

burning of a cricket pavilion in the Midlands, and her

relations were sitting in shame and grief for her,

" Whoever 'tis as did it 'uU have a job to get
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away "— said the man he addressed. " They've got a
lot o- police out. Where's 'Liza Daunt, I say?
They're scarcliing for lier everywhere. Daunt's just
come upon the engine from Latchford— saw the fire
from the train. He says he's been tricked— a put-up
job he says. There wasn't nothing wrong with his son,
he says, when he got to Portsmouth. If they do catcl,
em, the police will have to guard 'em safe. It won't
do to let the crowd get at 'em. They're fair mad.
Uh, l.ord!— it's caught another roof!"
And a groan rose from the fast-thickening multitude,

as another wall fell amid a shower of sparks and ashes,
and the flames, licking up and up, caught the high-
p 'ched roof of the great hall, and ran along the stone
letters of the parapet, which spelt out the motto—
Except the Lord build the house, they labour in vain

that build It." The fantastic letters themselves, which
had beer, lifted to their places before the death of
bhakespeare, seemed to dance in the flame like living
and tormented things.

JleanwhUe in the courtyard, and on the side lawns,
scores of persons were busy removing furniture, pictures
and tapestries. Winnington was leading and organis-
ing the rescue parties, now inside, now outside the house.
And near him, under Ins orders, worked Paul Lathrop,m his shirt sleeves, superhumanly active, and superhu-
manly strong— grinding his teeth with rage some-
times, as the fire defeated one effort after another to
check it. Daunt, also was there, pouring out incoher-
ent confidences to the police, and distracted by the
growmg certainty that his niece had been one of the
chief authors of the plot. His children naturally had
been his first thought. But the Rector, who had just
been round to enquire for them at Mrs. Cresson's cot-
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tage, came back breathless, shouting " all safe !

"— and

Daunt rushed off to help the firemen; while Amberley

reported to Susy the pitiable misery of Lily, the little

cripple, who had been shrieking for her father in wild

outbursts of crying, refusing to believe that he was not

in the fire. Susy, who loved the child, would have

gladly gone to find her, and take her home to the

Rectory for the night. But, imjossiblc to leave her

post at Delia's side, and this blazing spectacle that held

the darkness! Two village women, said the Rector,

were in charge of the children.

" No chance !
" said Lathrop, bitterly, pausing for a

moment beside Winnington, while they both took

breath— the sweat pouring from their smoke-blackened

faces.

" If one could get to the top of that window with the

big hose— one could reach the roof better "— panted

Winnington, pointing to the still intact double oriel

which ran up through two stories of the building, to

the east of the doorway.
" I see !

" Lathrop dashed away. And in a few sec-

onds he and a fireman could be seen climbing from a

ladder upon a ledge, a carved string-course, which con-

nected the eastern and western oriels above the main

doorway. They crawled along the ledge like flies, cling-

ing to every projection, every stem of ivy, the fireman

dragging the hose.

The crowd watched, all eyes. Winnington, after a

rapid look or two, turned away with the thought—
" That fellow's done some rock-climbing in his day !

"

But against such a doom as had now gripped Monk
Lawrence, nothing availed. Lathrop and his companion

had barely scaled the parapet of the window when a

huge central crash sent its resounding din circling
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round the leafless woods, and the two climbing figures
disappeared from view amid a fresh rush of smoke and
name.

The great western chimney-stack had fallen. When
the cloud of smoke drifted away, a gaping cavity of
fire was seen just behind the two men; it could only be
a matter of minutes before the waU and roof immediately
behind them c ne down upon them. The firemen
shouted to them from below. A long ladder was brought
and run up to within twenty feet of them. Lathrop
climbed down to it over the scorched face of the oriel,
his life in jeopardy at every step. Then steadying him-
self on the ladder,— and grasping a projection in the
wall, he called to the man above, to drop upon his shoul-
ders. It was done, by a miracle— and both holding
on, the man above by the projections of the wall and
Lathrop by the ladder, descended, till the two were
within reach of safety.

A thin roar of cheers rose from the environing throng,
scarcely audible amid the greater roar of the flames.
Lathrop, wearied, depressed, with bleeding hands, came
back to Winnington's side. Winningtc ooked round.
For the first time Lathrop saw throu^, . Mark's grey
eyes the generous heart within— unveiled.

" Splendid ! Are you hurt? "

"Only scorched and scratched. Give me another
job!"

" Come along then."

And thenceforward the tv j worked side by side, like
brothers, in the desperate attempt to save at least the
Great Hall, and the beautiful rooms adjoining; the
Porch Room, with its Chatham memorials ; the library
too, with its stores of seventeenth-century books, its
busts, and its portraits. But the flames rushed on and
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on, with a fiendish and astounding rapidity. Frag-
ments of news ran back to the onlookers. The main
staircase had been steeped in petrol— and sacks full

of shavings had been stored in the panelled spaces un-

derneath it. Fire-lighters heaped together had been

found in the Red Parlour— to be dragged out by the

firemen— but again too late !— for the fire was al-

ready gnawing at the room, like a wild prowling beast.

A back staircase too had been kindled with paraffin—
the smell of it was everywhere. And thus urged, a very
demon of fire seemed to have seized on the beautiful

place. There was a will and a passion of destruction

in the flames that nothing could withstand. As the

diamond-paned windows fell into nothing-ness, the rooms
behind shewed for a brief space; carved roofs, stately

fireplaces, gleaming for a last moment, before Time knew
them no more, and all that remained oi them was the last

vision of their antique beauty, stamped on the aching
memories of those who watched.

" Why did you let her come ! " said France vehe-
mently in Lady Tonbridge's ear, with his eyes on Delia.
" It's enough to kill her. She must know who's done
it!"

Lady Tonbridge shook her head despairingly, and
both gazed, without daring to speak to her, on the girl

beside them. Madeleine had taken one cold hand.
France was torn with pity for her— but what comfort
was there to give! Her tears had dried. But there
was something now in her uncontrollable restlessness as

she moved gliost-like along the front of the spectators,

pressing as near to the house as the police would per-
mit, scanning every patch of light or shadow, which
suggested to those who followed her, possession by some
torturing fear— some terror of worse still to come.
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house, but still more of its destroyers. They had a
large number of men on the spot, and a quick-witted
inspector in charge. It was evident from many traces
that the mcendiaries had only left the place a very short
time before the outbreak of the iire; they could not be
far away. Scouts were flung out on all the roads;
search parties were in all the woods ; every railway sta-
tion had been warned.

On the northern side, the famous Loggia, built by an
It.-, -anate owner of the house, in the first half of the
sixteenth century— a series of open arches, with
twisted marble pillars— ran along the house from
front to rear. It was approached on the south by a
beautiful staircase, of which the terra-cotta balustrad-
ing had been copied from a famous villa on Como, and a
similar staircase gave access to it from the garden to the
north. The fight for the Great HaU which the Loggia
adjoined, was being followed with agonised anxiety by
the crowds. The Red Parlour, with all its carvings
and mouldings had gone, the porch room was a furnace
of fire, with black spars and beams hanging in ragged
ruin across it. The Great Hall seemed already totter-
ing, and in its fall, the Loggia too must go.

Then, as every eye hung r.pon the work of the fire-
men and the play of the water, into the still empty
space of the Loggia, and illumined by the glare of the
flames, there emerged with quiet step, the figure of a
woman. She came forward: she stood with crossed
arms looking at the crowd. And at the same moment,
behind her, there appeared the form of a child, a little
fair-haired girl, hobbling on a crutch, in desperate haste,
and wailing—" Father !

"

Delia saw them, and with one wild movement she was
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through the cordon of police, and running for the house.
Winnington, at the head of his salvage corps, per-

ceived her, and ran too.

" Delia !
— go back !— go back !

"

"Gertrude!" she said, gasping— and pointed to
the Loggia. And he had hardly looked where all the
world was looking, when a part of the roof of the Hall
at the back, fell suddenly outwards and northwards, in
a blaze of flame. Charred rafters stood out, hanging
in mid air, and the flames leapt on triumphant. At the
same moment, evidently startled by some sound behind
her, the woman turned, and saw what the crowd saw—
the child, limping on its crutch, coming towards her,
calling incoherently.

Her own cry rang out, as she ran towards the crip-
ple, waving her back. And as she did so, came another
thundering fall, another upward rush of flame, as a
fresh portion of the roof fell eastwards, covering the
I-oggia and blotting out the figures of both woman and
child.

With difliculty the police kept back the mad rush of
the crowd. The firemen swarmed to the spot.
But the child was buried -ieep under flaming ruin,

where her father, Daunt, who had rushed to save her,
was only restrained by main force from plunging after
her, to his death. The woman they brought out

—

alive. France, Delia and Winnington were beside her.
« Stand back !

'' shouted the mild old Rector— trans-
formed into a prophet-figure, his white hair stream-
ing— as the multitude swayed against the cordon of
police. "Stand back! all of you— and pray— for
this woman !

"

In a dead silence, men, shivering, took off their hats,
and women sobbed.
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"Gertrude!" Delia called, in her nnguisi., a, she
knel beside the charred frame, over which Kranoc whowas kneelmg on the other side had thrown his coat.

Ihc dark eyes opened in the blackened face, the

" The child !— the child !
"

And with that cry to heaven,- that protesting cryof an amazed and conquered soul_ Gertrude Marvellpassed away.

Thus ended the First Act of Delia's life. Whenthree weeks later, after a marriage at which no onewas present except the persons to be married, LadyTonbndge and Dr. France, Winnington took his wife
far from these scenes to lands of summer and of rest,he earned wrth h.m a Delia ineffaceably marked by this

I'nZ^ t-\n^- '"''"'^""' "^ '^<^y -">-. wM
Zh ."IJ^r; .

'' *•'' ""'"'"' J°y '" » ^"^ - lovely.And till that time arnves Winnington's tenderness wUlbe the master-light of all her day. But there are sounds
once heard that live for ever in the mind. And inDelias there will reverberate till death that wail of a

tT rt 'yfr.
""""""- *'"'* ^^'' "y °f "«*""= inone who had defied nature- of womanhood in one whohad renounced the ways of womanhood: "m child-

the child!

Not long after the destruction of Monk Lawrenceand the marriage of Delia, Paul Lathrop left the Maum-
sey neighbourhood. His debts had been paid by someunknown friend or friends, and he fell back into Lon-don literary life, where he maintained a precarious but— to himself— not unpleasant existence.
Miss Jackson, the sdence-mistress, went to Van-
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couver, married the owner of a lumber camp, and »o

tamed her soul. Miss Toogood lived on, rarely cm-
ployed, and seldom going outside the tiny back parlour,

with its pictures of Winchester and Mr. Keble. But
Lady Tonbridge and Delia do their best to lighten the

mild melancholy wiu"h grows upon her with age; and
a little red-haired niece who came to live with her, keeps

her old aunt's nerves alive and alert by various harm-
less vices— among them an incorrigible interest in the

Maumsey and Latchford youth. Marion Andrews and
Eliza Daunt disappeared together. They were not cap-

tured on that terrible night when Gertrude Marvell,

convinced that she could not escape, and perhaps not

much caring to escape, came back to look on the ruin

she had so long and carefully prepared, and perished in

the heart of it— not alone.

But such desperate happenings as the destruction of

Monk Lawrence, to whatever particular calamities they

may lead, are but a backward ripple on the vast and
ceaseless tide of human efforts towards a new and nobler

order. Delia must still wrestle all her life with the

meaning of that imperious call to women which this cen-

tury has sounded ; and of those further stages, upwards
and onwards, to which the human spirit, in Man or-

Woman, is perennially urged by the revealing forces

that breathe through human destiny. Two daj's after

the death of Gertrude Marvell, the immediate cause on
which she and her fellows had wrought such havoc, went
down in Parliament to long and bitter eclipse. But
the end is not yet. And for that riddle of the Sphinx

to which Gertrude and her fellows gave the answer of a
futile violence, generations more patient and more wise,

will yet find the fitting key.






